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S anskrit Pronunciation Guide 

The Sanskrit words and names in this literature are spelled 
according to an international system that scholars in the last fifty years 
have accepted to indicate the pronunciation of each sound in the 
Sanskrit language. The short vowel a is pronounced like u in but, long ii 
like the a in far. Short i is pronounced as in pin, long i as in pique. Short 
u as in pull, and long fl as in rule . The vowel r is pronounced like the ri in 
rim. The vowel e is pronounced as in the they, ai as in aisle, o as in go, 
and au as in how. The anusviira m, which is pure nasal, is pro nounced 
like the n like in the French word bon. Visarga b which is a strong 
aspirate , is pronounced as a final h sound. Thus ab is pronounced like 
aha . 
The guttural consonants-ka, kha, ga, gha, and na are pronounc- ed from 
the throat in much the same manner as in English. Ka is pronounced as 
kite . Kha as in Eckhart, ga as in give, gha as in dig hard, and na as in 
sing. The palatal consonants-ca, cha, ja ,  jha and iia are pronounced from 
the palate with the middle of the tongue. Ca is pronounced as in chair, 
cha as in staunch-heart, ja as in joy, jha as in hedgehog, and iia as in 
canyon. The cerebral consonants- ta, . tha, c,ia, c,iha, and I.J,a are 
pronounced with the tip of the tongue turned up and drown back against 
the dom of the palate. ta is pronounced as in tub, tha as in light-heart, c,la 
as in dove, c,lha as in red-hot, and I.J.a as in nut. The dental consonants- ta, 
tha, da, dha, and na are pronounced in the same manner as the 
cerebrals, but the forepart of the tongue against the teeth. The labial 
consonants- pa, pha, ba, bha, and ma are pronounced with the lips. Pa is 
pronounced as in pine, pha as in uphill , ba as in bird, bha as in rub-hard, 
and ma as in mother. 
The semivowels-ya, ra, la, and va are pronounced as in yes, run, light 
and vine respectively. The sibilants-Sa as in shine , �a as in sugar and sa as 
msun. 
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My Mission 
sri guru charaJ)akamalebhyo nama}J 

The ultimate goal of human life is to experience spiritual bliss 
and obtain the blessings of the Supreme Lord, but if this opportunity is 
missed in life, there is nothing else in this world that can help elevate 
one's soul for it's destination after death. The process to obtain the 
Lord's mercy is to develop unconditional staunch faith in the Lord and 
His spiritual process. The more faith one has in the Lord and His 
spiritual process, to that degree one experiences spiritual ecstasy in life . 
In every episode in a person's life, if he/she somehow learns that 
whatever happened is only due to the Lord's mercy, then lamentation, 
misery, anxiety, fear, illusion or faithlessness cannot encumber that 
person in any way. In every incident in a sincere devotee's life, their 
mind becomes more fixed on the Lord and thus the Lord becomes 
nearer to that devotee, by which the Lord guides the devotee to how to 
best deal with any future incident that may occur in their life .  The type 
of feeling a person should develop towards the Lord is stated in the 
Subhasitani thus: 

puraJJante smasanante maithunante ca ya mati}J 
sa mati}J sarvada yasya bandhanat safJ pramucyate 

"Whatever feelings a person develops after reading or hearing 
scriptures; just after attending a funeral ceremony and the cremation of a 
relative; or just after finishing sexual intercourse; if the person can 
maintain that same feeling their whole life their tie to this material world 
will surely be severed." 

We have personally experienced many incidents in our life and 
the Lord has guided us, giving us the strength and impetus to handle 
every incident diligently. Only due to the Lord's blessings are we able _to 
persevere in our mission to carry on the divine mission of Lord Sri 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, which was handed over to us by our divine 
Spiritual Master, Srila Frabhupada. 

Our mission is to put the process of devotional service right, 
because if the right things are done rightly, devotional service will bear 



the right fruit. Our goal is to let interested people know what is the right 
spiritual path and how to follow it rightly. Such frank dealing is very 
difficult to find because such opportunities are only meant for the 
luckiest people. As it is stated in the Niti Sastra: 

sal'le saile na miiJJikyam mauktikam na gaje-gaje 
siidhavo na hi sarvatra candanam na vane-vane 

"Just as the best quality ruby cannot be found on every 
mountain peak, or can a pearl be found on every male elephant's head, 
nor a sandalwood tree be found in every forest, similarly a real devotee 
who truly and selflessly guides a person to the spiritual world, without 
making any selfish changes on the path, be found among anyone who 
looks like a devotee, anywhere." 

Hypocrites may appear like real devotees, but they can be 
likened to imitation gold or imitation silk, which may shine brightly or 
appear elegant, but are not the real thing. Similarly artificial devotees 
manipulate the Vedic scriptures to attract followers. They speak 
eloquently, softly, sweetly, friendly, are mannerly, attractive and 
diplomatic, but their direction will surely close the gate to liberation to 
whom ever follows them, because Lord Kr�i:i.a does not appreciate such 
people. In Kaliyuga such artificial people are misleading innocent people 
everywhere, and because of Kaliyuga's influence people are attracted to 
such imposters who misled them. Just see how precarious the influence 
of Kaliyuga can be! Millions of years ago the Valmiki Ramayar;i.a was 
written, where it is stated: 

sulabhii puru$iil.i riijan satataJ.i priya-vadinal.i 
apn'yasya ca satyas ca srotii-vaktii ca dur!abha]J 

0 King, it is very easy to find people that twist the Vedic 
scriptures and speak very sweet and friendly, thus misleading others 
taking them astray from their real goal; but it is very rare to find a person 
that is straightforward and who frankly tells the exact truth as stated in 
the scriptures, thus such a person unfailingly leads others to their 
ultimate destination. It is also very rare to find a follower who can 
tolerate such a person in this world." 

There are two types of relationships in this world-master and 
the servant. For example, a parent is master of his/her children; the 
beloved is master of their lover; a husband is master of his wife; a 
caretaker is master of their dependents; and an employer is master of 

their employees. Examples adjunct to the master-servant relationship 
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are; a small person follows a big person, the weak follow the strong, the 
poor follow the rich, the powerless follow powerful reputed people, a 
powerful person follows the head of state, and the head of state follows 
their spiritual instructor who follows what God reveals in the ancient 
scriptures. In other words without the master and servant, follower and 
followed connection, this creation would not run smoothly. Unless one 
accepts a master and follows their command, turmoil will ensue in the 
relationship. There must be one head in any connection to sustain a 
peaceful environment. If someone is superior in some way they can act 
as leader in that department, but overall only one master should be 
followed to avoid chaos in relationships. 

Following a superior person is better than following an inferior 
quality person. On the spiritual platform an advanced person is called 
superior in the scriptures. One may wonder how to know who is 
spiritually advanced? For this answer we turn to the sixth chapter of 
Bhagavad Gita where Lord Kg;Qa stated that anyone who followed 
spiritual life in their past life are given birth is a BrahmaQa 
transcendentalist's home where spiritual life is taught from the very 
beginning of life. Upon maturing in such a life, the scriptures consider 
such a spiritualist, spiritually advanced. Anyone who did not perform 
pious deeds in their past life are given birth in a non-devotee's home 
where meat eating, intoxication and other bad habits are introduced 
from the beginning of life. The scriptures state that anyone who has ever 
knowingly, even once , ate meat or drank wine cannot function as Gurii 
to initiate disciples on the spiritual platform. Srila Sridhara Swami (lived 
in the fourteenth century) also supports this statement. Anyone who has 
eaten meat or drank wine should seek their own liberation and not try to 
take charge of others' liberation by initiating. Their thinking should be , 
"If I cannot cross this endless material ocean of rebirth and death, and 
am not completely sure I can reach the other side of this material ocean, 
I should humbly practice spiritual life for my own liberation. Let others 
who are authorized initiate candidates and take charge of others' 
liberation."  Lord Kpma states in the Bhagavad Gita that to discharge 
one's prescribed duty imperfectly is better than to perform another's 
duty perfectly. He further states that it is better to die while performing 
one's own duty, because performing another's duty is more dangerous. If 
we consider ourselves devotees we should unconditionally follow what 
Lord Kpma says. 

The Niti Sastra states, nicasrayam na karta vyam kartavyam 
mahad asrayam, "One should not follow an inferior authority . One 
should search out and follow a superior authority to receive positive 
result. " Riches, power, high position, good reputation, beauty or 
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material knowledge are not considered when determining who is 
superior on the spiritual platform. Acquired merits from the previous 
birth, sound scriptural knowledge, dedication to Guru and Kr�Qa and 
pure chanting of the Lord's holy name are what make one superior on 
the spiritual platform. Serious sincere people should search out such a 
person and followed him unconditionally, because such a person wili not 
mislead anyone. This is the way to receive liberation from this material 
world. 

One should be very careful with whom they associate with. If 
one associates with an inferior quality person, sooner or later that quality 
will influence them. The nature of a person that did not bring good 
karma with them from their past life is to have a low mentality, and if a 
person establishes a connection with them, their developing a low 
mentality is certain. Therefore one should humbly pray to Lord K�Qa to 
reward a superior spiritual connection. One may then wonder, what is 
the situation of a person who has already established an inferior spiritual 
connection? For them the scriptures gives the example of relinquishing a 
ten carrot gold ring for a twenty-four carrot gold ring. Forgoing an 
inauthentic guru and connecting with a scripturally authentic Guru is 
wanted. Such an act does not bear any offense in the eyes of the 
scriptures. 

The Vedic scriptures were written five thousand years ago and 
the Sanskrit commentaries written on them give us the right information 
on how to follow the spiritual path to obtain substantial spiritual success 
in life. No one's personal whims or personal interpretation of scriptural 
statements can give any success on the spiritual path. One should be very 
careful about one's personal whims on the scriptural evidence. 

Once we recognized one of our American god-sister's 
approaching us in civil dress. Because we hadn't met in many years and 
due to our growing a beard she did not recognize us, but by her seeing us 
with saffron dress she assumed we were from India and asked our 
introduction. We told her our name and that we are her god-brother. She 
had already read our book entitled, "The Guru NirQaya Dipika," which 
explains who can become Guru and who cannot. Upon realizing we 
wrote that book, she immediately resented it saying, "You wrote that 
only a BrahmaQa born devotee can become Guru and no one e lse and 
that it is not fair. " To this we said, "We.only guoted what Lord Kr�Qa, 
Lord NarayaQa, Lord Brahma, Lord Siva, Srila Vyasadeva, all the 
ancient scriptures, the four empowered Acharyas and the six Goswamis 
of Vrindaban had stated. We did not manufacture anything new in the 
book." To this she said, "As per me any devotee can initiate and women 
can also initiate and become Gurus. " As she was unfriendly in her 
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dealing, we were reticent and she left saying, "Sure, women can become 
gurus and initiate disciples." We thought of what will happen to her after 
she leaves her body, as she did not regard the Vedic statements as 
intended. We are not against anyone-American, Indian, blacks, whites, 
Asians, males or females-we accept and deal with everyone equally and 
teach the right spiritual science rightly. If someone goes against our 
Guru and God, whom we earnestly worship, and/or wants us to 
compromise scriptural evidence, we resent it because making or 
accepting any compromised scriptural statements will lead us to 
degradation as well as anyone else. Kpma Consciousness is an autocracy, 
and not egalitarian. Thus, compromising on the ancient scriptures is not 
in our nature and this volume deals with such matters. 

Devotees that compromise scriptural statements are called 
artificial devotees. Externally they may deal softly, speak sweetly, 
behave nicely and make encouraging statements, but within they have 
ulterior motives. They are called misleaders because their compromising 
the scriptures causes the end result of their action to be dark. For 
example, sinning is bad, but so is facilitating another person to sin, 
directing someone else to sin, suggesting someone else to sin, indicating 
indirectly to someone else to get involved in sinning, or out to envy not 
directing someone else not to sin, all of which implicate the person not 
performing the sin as well as the person performing the sin. A portion of 
any performed sin goes to a person who somehow directed someone else 
to sin, therefore one should always be careful in their dealings. Thinking 
that the other person is performing the sin and thus no sin is coming to 
themselves is incorrect. If someone is closely connected to improper 
behavior, the scriptures suggest discouraging others from sinning. If after 
suggesting the person not to sin, they do not follow, their committed sin 
remains with them. 

To obtain the ultimate success in life one has to practice 
devotional service properly and regularly, avoiding offenses. Unless one 
follows spiritual life as per the rules of the ancient scriptures, their heart 
cannot become cleansed from all dirt-like material contamination. Lord 
Kr�IJ.a does not manifest in a dirty heart nor fill it with pure love of Him. 
The following example will help illustrate this point. There was a 
devotee who regularly chanted the Lords names for several decades but 
did not develop real pure love for Kr�IJ.a. During this time he hadn't 
learned the necessity of Vedic etiquette and thus would scheme against 
other devotees, politicked against others, put other devotees down, all 
while showing off his services. He would regularly chant, took Kr�IJ.a 
remnants and followed spiritual programs. But, as we have already 
pointed out, following the right path incorrectly does not reap good 
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result, similarly this devotee did not feel true love for Kf$Qa even though 
he was seemingly doing the right thing. In attempt to understand his 
dissatisfaction he reached a real devotee for clarification. The devotee 
answered, "Just as one does not serve tasty edibles on a plate covered 
with slimy mud, similarly Lord Kf$Qa does not place His pure love in a 
heart which is not yet cleansed from impurities. Purification of heart 
comes when one sincerely follows spiritual life without compromising 
any Vedic instruction, as stated in the ancient scriptures. The very first 
step for the right spiritual life is to accept a scripturally authentic 
Spiritual Master and practice spiritual life under his command, which, in 
due course will result in developing real love for Kf$1).a." 

Kaliyuga means fake and hypocrisy. The negative influence of 
Kaliyuga is so disarming that people are allured by imposters who 
flourish at their expense, whereas real devotees seem to face many 
problems. God may take His time, but He never forgets to punish the 
fakes and rascals. At first the Lord may allow a fake to flourish, but 
when the time comes He extends hard punishment. 

The Lord's management can be better understood through the 
following example. Two friends were partners in a joint business 
venture. They would purchase goods cheap from a company located in a 
city and sell them in rural areas and divide the profit. One day, while 
traveling to the city with a large amount of money to purchase goods, 
one of the partners thought, "If I kill this fellow here and take all the 
money, I can keep all the profits and have an easier time in life. " With 
this plan is mine , he purchased some poison and mixed it with milk and 
offered it to his friend. The friend faithfully drank the milk and died. The 
killer friend then took the body and burnt it and returned it to his 
village. When he arrived at his village he faked a cry while telling the 
village people his partner got infected with cholera, vomited and died. 
He gave some money to the relatives of the deceased to help pacify them 
and thereafter he lived happily. His business improved and he gave to 
charities, thus he became a notable person and was known as a nice man. 
At that time he had no children, but in due course a son was born. Day 
after day he improved in every way and people thought highly of him. 
When his son grew up and completed his educa tion, he was seeking to 
arrange his son's marriage. Many parents of suitable young ladies were 
ready to offer a worthy dowry were his son to marry their daughter. But 
at this point his son became ill. The father called doctors to treat his son 
and they gave medicine, but the illness progressed. He then took his son 
to the city to be seen by physician specialists, who diagnosed the boy and 
determined he would not survive. After spending nearly all his wealth on 
doctors and hospitals for a year, the doctors suggested him to take his 
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son home, because he would die in a few days. He followed the doctors' 
advise and took his son home where he fell into a comma. The father 
and family cried. The father placed his hand over his dying son's chest 
while crying loudly and said, "O son, please open your eyes and at least 
look at me." Hearing this, the son opened his eyes and openly laughed, 
causing his father to ask, "My dear son, why did you laugh?" The son 
replied, "You remember me, I am the same person whom you had 
served poison, thus killing me while on a business tour. I am that very 
same person and have come back as your son to take all my money back 
with its interest. I have almost taken my total accounts now, all that 
remains is a little money to pay for my funeral arrangements. Please do 
my funeral rightly. I am going now." After saying this, the boy died. 
After completing the funeral ceremony, the rich man did not return 
home, but went to forest to perform austerities to atone for his ghastly 
sin. The moral is, it does not matter who, except a pure devotee, sooner 
or later everyone has to pay for their karma. 

It is also advised not to speculate about the truth. For example, 
Satriijit accused Lord Kr$Qa of killing his brother to take the 
Syamantaka Jewel, that his brother had borrowed. As the saying goes, 
every rumor has a grain of truth, as it is true that Lord Kf$Qa wanted the 
jewel to be given to King Ugrasena, but He did not kill Satriijit's brother. 
Satriijit conjectured and determined that Km1a took the jewel, but his 
judgment was proved to be incorrect. Later Satriijit regretted his offense 
and paid for his karma by being killed by Satadhanvii for the jewel. Any 
grain of truth must also be carefully studied in a rumor to fend against 
becoming implicated with an unforgivable offense. 

For a sincere seeker of the truth it is difficult to discern what is 
proper Vai$Qava behavior and etiquette. Lord Kr$Qa tells Arjuna in the 
Bhagavad Gita that even the learned become bewildered about what is 
right and what is wrong, what should be done and what should not be 
done. Only true devotees know what is correct and what is not correct. 
To illustrate the difficulty to conceive and determine right from wrong, 
we give the example of Yudhi$lhira Mahiiriija, who gambled, wagering 
his kingdom, his brothers, and his wife, loosing them all. Duryodhana 
won Draupadi and had her forcibly brought into the assembly and told 
her, "You are now mine. I have won you. You are the wife of five men, 
you can accept one more on your bed. Accepting one more man on your 
bed will be of no difference to you." Yudhi$lhira's actions appear wrong 
and Duryodhana's talk sounds within bounds. Yudhi$thira had gambled 
and lost, therefore he should forsake his wager, and Duryodhana is 
speaking to a woman whom he won, therefore is presumably in the right. 
But Lord Kf$Qa did not take it that way. Lord Kf$Qa always sided with 
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Yudhi!?thira and never with Duryodhana. Draupadi married five men, 
which seems socially and morally wrong, but Lord Kr!?Qa did not take it 
that way. He took is differently. He even gave her His own name, Kr!?Qa, 
and would come running from long distances when she called for His 
help. There are many many incidences in the ancient scriptures that 
seem socially and morally wrong, where Lord Km1a and His 
incarnations sided on the seemingly wrong side. Therefore speculative 
social, moral, political and envy rules do not apply on the spiritual 
platform or to a sincere devotee. Just because some insincere devotees 
make allegation against someone, should Kr�Qa side with them? No. 
Kf!?Qa will abide with what is right in His eyes. Thus, right and wrong is 
difficult to discern in an autocracy and only a pure devotee can clear 
things. Lord Kf!?Qa sided with Yudhi�thira because he is a pure devotee 
and loved by the Lord, thus he is above material customs. 

A similar incident depicting an unpredictable outcome took 
place about five hundred years ago with Srila Sanatana Goswami while 
he was chanting Japa at Radha KuQc;ia. While Sanatana Goswami was 
chanting, in his meditation he saw Srimati RadharaQi picking flowers to 
make a garland for Kr!?Qa. She took a basket and went to nearby flower 
trees and started picking flowers. Lord Kr�Qa went there and lowered a 
branch to assist Her. RadharaQi placed Her basket down and held the 
branch with one hand and picked flowers with the other. The Lord 
suddenly let go of the branch while Radharar:ii was still holding it, thus 
She was lifted off the ground and was hanging from the branch. This 
humored Lord Kr!?r:ta, who clapped His hands and jumped with pleasure, 
thoroughly enjoying the scene. Radharar:ii, startled and in fear cried out 
for Kr�r:ia 's help. While observing this scene Srila Sanatana Goswami 
also burst out laughing. At that moment a lame devotee was passing 
through Sanatana Goswami's place where he saw Sanatana Goswami 
laughing loudly. The lame devotee took Sanatana Goswami's laughing 
wrongly, thinking Sanatana Goswami was laughing at his gait. He 
thought, "Such a great devotee as Sanatana Goswami should not behave 
so offensively, making fun of a cripple is not right." Due to unknowingly 
committing this offense, Sanatana Goswami lost Lord Kr�r:ia and 
Radharar:ii from his meditation and They did not return. Srila Sanatana 
Goswami was a very sincere devotee and a direct disciple of Lord Sri 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhii and did not committee any offense knowingly, 
but he realized due to some offense he lost Lord K�r:ia and Radharar:ii 
from his meditation. With this thought in mind, he gave a bhaIJ<!ara, a 
sumptuous feast for a congregation, where he invited all the devotees 
and Brahmar:ias to eat. The lame devotee also came and ate. While 
everyone was still eating, Sanatana Goswami began taking a grain of rice 
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from the participant's plates. He wanted to eat their remnants for his 
own purification. When he reached the plate of the lame devotee, he said 
to Sanatana Goswami, "In private you laughed seeing my lame walking, 
but now in front of everyone you want to show off your devotion by 
takin_g my remnants. This is not the right quality of devotion." Hearing 
this Srila Sanatana Goswami asked him for forgiveness even though he 
did not commit any offense knowingly, this is Vedic etiquette. Sanatana 
Goswami's laughing was a response to Lord Kr�i:ia's actions, but still 
Srila Sanatana begged pardon from the lame devotee without hesitation. 
Just see how precarious offenses can be and how delicate spiritual life is! 
We have to be very careful at every step and try not to commit any 
offense, either knowingly or unknowingly. 

A real devotee of Lord Kr�i:ia is harmless in every way. If he or 
she is a genuine devotee they do not want to harm anyone in any way 
and will only repeat what the scriptures state. A genuine devotee will 
never manufacture anything nor spin the intended interpretation of 
scriptural texts. For example, where the scripture states that Jarasandha 
honored Brahmai:ias, a genuine devotee will not state that Jarasandha 
honored brahminical culture. This is called twisting the interpretations of 
the scripture. A real devotee will not present Vedic knowledge in that 
way. We are scared from committing offenses and thus remain careful 
and alert while executing our devotional service. 

It is found in the scriptures that even demons respected and 
honored qualified traditional Brahmai:ias. But in modern days we find 
people who act as devotees relentlessly criticize, find faults, and even 
vilify learned pure authentic Brahmai:ia devotees. It is common social, 
political, material, and religious custom, as well as a spiritual rule that if 
a Brahmai:ia devotee is not disturbing them, they should not disturb him 
in any way. We humbly request our god-brothers to leave us alone as we 
have left them alone. While writing, we have to speak what is scriptural 
truth, and if that disturbs them then they have to amend the scriptures. 
We cannot and will not change the scriptures, it is not in our blood. 

Usually in Vedic civilization a real spiritual Acharya is 
recognized only after his death. While alive he is opposed, humiliated, 
and others constantly find fault in him. Eve!l people claiming to be 
leaned as well as other spiritualists opposed the Acharya when he was 
here, but after his demise those same people would worship them. There 
are many such examples found in the Vedic scriptures. In our lifetime we 
know that our Guru separated from his Guru's organization (the 
Gam;liyii Math) after his Guru's demise and started his movement 
(ISKCON) alone. His god-brothers opposed him and did not want his 
preaching to be successful. To our knowledge only one of his god-
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brother's helped him, namely Sripad Ananda Maharaja . As our Guru 
left Gau<;liya Math when chaos ensued, we followed his example by 
resigning and separating from ISKCON when chaos ensued, and single
handedly started preaching around the world. Our god-brothers are also 
opposed to our preaching and are relentless in their attacks. Of all of our 
god-brothers, only one understands and is kindly helping us reestablish 
true Vai!?l)ava philosophy and its etiquette , so innocent seekers of the 
truth in the future can learn real spiritual life, namely Sriman Kaviraja 
Prabhu. Imposters who wear devotional costume and accept astute 
devotional titles will always oppose us and will always manufacture and 
propagate false truths about us until we leave this world. Our Guru's 
god-brothers were more civilized because most came from devotional 
families, but our god-brothers are of very low mentality and as such we 
have experienced constant undue harassment. The mentality of our 
critics is so low that their malicious tactics are not found anywhere in the 
histories of Raval)a, Duryodhana, Karilsa or any other demoniac people 
that existed in Vedic civilization. Just see how low the agents of Kaliyuga 
can go! 

It is Lord Kr!?l)a's grace that devotees are helping in any way 
they can to bring out volume-by-volume of Srimad Bhagavatam in 
English. Our endeavor is to inform people to what is the right Gau<;liya 
Vai!?l)ava Philosophy, and the Lord is sending kindhearted devotees like 
Mrs. Vicky Knowles, who volunteered to serve as editor and Mukunda 
das, who served as proofreader. It is beyond our comprehension and 
imagination to know through whom Lord Kr!?l)a will manifest to get His 
mission completed. We are nobody and have no qualification 
whatsoever, still Lord Kr�l)a is kindly using us to fulfill His divine 
mission. Our god-brother, Sriman Kaviraja Prabhu, is Lord Kr�l)a's 
benediction to us. All our disciples in Vrindaban and elsewhere are also 
instruments in bringing out this volume. May the Supreme Lord Sri 
Kf!?l)a, whom we pray with one pointed intelligence, bless them in every 
way they need. Jai Sri Radhe. 

x 

alaram Swami 
Jagannatha Rathayatra 
Festival day, 2008 India. 



All Glories to Sri Guru and Gauraitga 

Chapter Fifty 

Defeating Demon J arasandha 

Text 1-2 
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sri §uka uvaca 
astil} praptis ca kamsasya mah1$yau bharata�abha 

mrte bhartari dul}kharte iyatul} sma pitur grhan 
pitre magadha-rajaya jarasandhaya dul}khite 

vedayam cakratul} sarvam atma-vaidha vya karal}am 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 best of Bharata dynasty, King 
Parik1?it, Karilsa had two queens named Asti and Prapti. Due to the 
death of their husband, Karilsa, they became overwhelmed with sorrow 
and therefore went to their father, Jarasandha at his residence. There, 
being overwhelmed with grief, they narrated everything involving their 
becoming widowed. 
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Purport 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami begins the later part of Lord Kr�i:ia's 
pastimes from this point. After Lord Kr�i:ia pacifies the Vrajavasis by 
sending Uddhava to Vraja with the message, "I shall come," and the 
Pai:i<;iava's mother, Kunti, by sending Akriira to Hastinapura with the 
message, Sri Sukadeva Goswami begins narrating Lord Kr�i:ia's fighting 
pastimes. The Vrajavasis and the Pai:i<;iavas are both His unalloyed 
devotees, the former is more eminent than the latter. Lord Kr�i:ia loves 
to perform new pastimes, and to facilitate His pastimes He uses His 
devotees as well as the. demons as participants, both of which are created 
by Him. Sometimes He gives immense power to demons to dramatize 
His fighting pastimes with them, but ultimately He is always victorious. 
No one in any creation can ever defeat Lord Kpma, but for His 
enjoyment and/or when He wants to perform a specific activity, He 
sometimes dramatizes the event by seemingly being on the verge of 
defeat, as we will find in this chapter. 

Text 3-4 
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sa tad apriyam akanJya §okamar$a-yuto nrpa 
ayada vim mahim kart um cakre paramam udyamam 

ak$ohit.iibhir vimsatya tisr/Jhis capi samv.rtafJ 
yadu-rajadhanim mathuram nyarUIJat sarvato disam 

Translation 

0 King, upon hearing the displeasing news from his daughters, 
Jarasandha first became despondent, but afterwards became so angry 
that he decided, 'I shall not allow anyone from the Yadava dynasty to 
live on earth,' and then prepared for war. After assembling twenty-three 
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ak�auohiQi phalanxes he beleaguered Mathura, the capital city of the 
Yadavas. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�l).a is the dear friend to all the creatures in the creation, 
as He states in the Bhagavad Gita, suhrdam sarva-bhiitanam, "I am the 
benefactor and friend of all the living entities." Everyone-devotees and 
non-devotees-are His children .  Sometimes the Lord punishes His non
devotee children in order to award them with an unmatchable liberation, 
similar to a father who slaps a naughty child to correct them. Although 
Magadha, Jarasandha's capital city, was over five hundred miles away 
from Mathura and Lord K�l).a was a known formidable adversary, 
nevertheless he decided to kill Kr�l).a with all His Yadavas as revenge for 
the death of his son-in-law, Karhsa. One may wonder, if K�l).a is 
invincible and always victorious, how could Jarasandha believe he could 
kill Kr�l).a? It is because it was Lord Kr�i::ia's desire to rid the demons 
from the earth, and thus the Lord's Yogamaya potency influenced 
Jarasandha to come to this impossible decision. An ak�auhil).i phalanx 
consists of 109,350 infantry soldiers, 65,610 cavalrymen, 2 1,870 soldiers 
on elephants and 21,870 charioteers, and Jarasandha's army was 
comprised of twenty-three such ak�auhii::ii divisions. 

Text 5-6 
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nirik$ya tad-balam kf$1JB udvelam iva sagaram 
sva-puram tena samruddham sva-janam ca bhayakulam 

cintayamasa bhaga van harifJ karaIJa-manu$a/1 
tad desa-kaJanuguIJaiil svavatara prayofanam 
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Translation 

When Lord K�Qa saw the immensity of Jarii.sandha 's army 
surrounding the city like a rising ocean, which frightened His devotees 
and the subjects of Mathurii., the Supreme Lord Sri K�.i;i.a thought of the 
reason He incarnated in the human form and how He would act to solve 
the present situation, per time place and circumstance. 

Purport 

Whenever Lord Kr�1.1a performs a new pastime, He considers 
how to perform the pastime to best please His devotees. But His 
considering how to act in a certain situation is not like a normal person's 
worry or anxiety, the Lord is merely deciding how to act to best please 
His devotees while ridding the earth frorn demons. A mortal person falls 
into anxiety because he/she is self-centered and motivated and/or wor
ried about failure, whereas the Supreme Lord has no personal anxieties 
and never fails. Lord K�1,1a is very dramatic, hence, here His 
consideration is whether to kill Jarii.sandha, his armies, or both. The 
action that will best benefit His devotees is the object of Lord Kr�1.1a's 
contemplation. 

Text 7-8 
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hani$yami balam hy etad bhuvi bharam samahitam 
magadhena samanitam vasyanam sarva-bhiibhuj'am 

ak$auh1i)ibhi}J samkhyatam bhafasva-ratha-kuiijarai}J 
magadhas tu na hantavyo bhiiya}J karta balodyamam 
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Translation 

(The Lord concluded) The demoniac ak�auhiQi phalanxes that 
Jarasandha, the king of Magadha, brought with him, which included the 
infantry, cavalry, charioteers and soldiers mounted on elephants, were a 
burden on the earth. These phalanxes were assembled from kings 
subordinate to Jarasandha that he deployed to fight and should be killed, 
but Jarasandha should not, because if he is left alive he will assemble 
another army and endeavor to fight again. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�i:ia's appearance in this world is to protect His devotees 
and destroy the demons, which is why Kr�I.la decides not to kill 
Jarasandha, but spare him so that he could gather more demons, 
assemble another army and come to fight again with Him, thus Kr�Qa 
could incrementally kill all the human looking demons on earth. One 
may wonder if Jarasandha was so powerful, he must have also brought 
the Pai:ic;lavas with him to fight against Lord Kr�I.la? In answer, Sri 
Sukadeva Goswami used the words bhuvi-bharam, "burdens on earth, 
indicating that Jarasandha collected only the demoniac forces. The 
PaQc;lavas and other devotee kings and their soldiers did not participate 
with Jarasandha. 

Text 9-10 
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etad artho 'vataro 'yam bhii-bhara haraIJaya me 
samrak$aIJaya sadhiinam kuto 'nye$am vadhaya ca 

anyo 'pi dharma-rak$ayai deha}J sambhriyate ma ya 
viramayapy adharmasya kale prabha vataiJ kvacit 
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Translation 

The reason of this incarnation of Mine is to remove the burden 
of the earth, protect the saintly devotees and kill the demoniac forces. 
From time to time I also incarnate in many other physical forms to 
protect religion and eradicate any flourishing irreligion. 

Purport 

Lord Kpma's decree, 'to remove the burden of earth, ' could also 
indicate removin& q1e devotees from earth, so to clarify any 
misunderstanding Sri Sukadeva Goswami used the statement, sadhiinam 
samrak$aIJaya, to protect the saintly devotees, indicating that Lord 
Kr�i:ia protects His devotees in both the material and spiritual worlds. 
Not only is Lord Kr�i:ia merciful to His devotees, He is so merciful that 
He even liberates the demons whom He kills. If someone thinks they can 
cunningly outwit the Lord by actin$ li�e a demon in order to get killed 
by Him and thus obtain liberation, Sri Sukadeva Goswami uses the word 
prabhavata/1, flourishing, indicates the person has to be a great demon 
that controls the entire creation to be killed by the Lord. The small 
demons are killed by material nature and glide down to hell. Therefore it 
is wise to be humble and become sincere devotees of the Lord and thus 
receive liberation after death. 

Text 11-12 
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e vam dhyayati gonilda akasat siirya-varcasau 
rathav upasthitau sadyab sa-siitau sa-paricchadau 

ayudhani ca divyani puraIJani yadrcchaya 
dr$fva tani hmK:esab samka£$aIJam athabra vit 
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Translation 

(Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued) As Lord Govinda contem
plated, two chariots, as radiant as the sun and fully equipped with 
required military articles together with their drivers descended from the 
sky. At that very moment His permanent divine weapons also suddenly 
appeared before Him. After seeing them, Lord H"ikesa, the Master of 
all the senses, told Lord Balaram . 

Purport 

Whatever and whenever Lord Kr�I.la wants to do anything He 
creates a suitable atmosphere to materialize that. Unknowledgeable 
people accuse others saying, 'if that person would not have acted that 
way it would not happen this way etc. ' They should try to understand 
that whatever way that person acted, that's what supposed to happen. If 
destiny wouldn't have it that way then the person would not have 
behaved that way. The Lord wants to play, and as per His will, things are 
taking place . For example, when the wrestling arena was filled with 
people and everyone watched Lord Kr�1.1a kill Karilsa, no one came to 
save him. Why? Because the Lord knew that Karilsa was a wicked 
demon and he tormented everyone, is why everyone wanted him to die 
and is why when Karilsa was killed everyone praised Kr�1.1a. 

Lord Kr�1.1a is addressed here as Govinda. According to the 
Vyakara1.1a Sastra , Govinda means gariJ prthviriJ vindati iti govinda{l, 
"The name Govinda means the Lord who enjoys tending the cows and 
freeing the earth from the burden of demons." Srila Sanatana Goswami 
defines the name Govinda in his Dasama Tippa1.1i by saying that, "The 
Lord is named Govinda because He appeared to remove the burden 
from the earth." The weapons that came before the Lord are His eternal, 
ever new and original fighting instruments. One may wonder which 
weapons came before the Lord to fight? To this the Vi�1.1u Puni1.1a states: 

ha/am sariJvartakariJ nama saunandariJ mu$alariJ tatha 
dhal1U$tiriJ pravarariJ StirJigariJ gada kaumodakfriJ tathti 
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"The plow named Sariwartaka, the pestle named Saunanda, the 
best of all bows named Saniga and the club named Kaumodaki appeared 
before the Lord." 

Text 13-14 
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pasyazya vyasanarb praptarb yadunam tvavatam prabho 
e$a te ratha ayato dayitany ayudhani ca 

yanam asthaya jahy-etad vyasanat svan samuddhara 
etad-artham hi nau janma sadh11nam isa sarma-krt 

Translation 

(The Supreme Lord Sri K�oa said) 0 respected brother, just 
see, the Yadavas who accept You as their protector, have had a great 
calamity fall upon them. Your chariot and your favorite weapons have 
arrived just to protect them. 0 Lord, ple�se climb upon this chariot and 
kill the enemies and save your own kinsmen from the problem. Our very 
birth in this world is just to protect the saintly devotees from their 
problems. 

Purport 

All the Yadavas were natural devotees of Lord Kr$i:ia and Lord 
Balaram. Lord Balaram is an expansion of Lord Kr$i:ia. One of the main 
principles of spiritual life is that devotees accept the Lord to be their 
caretaker and their protector. Either directly the Lord Himself or 
through His expansions He takes care of His unalloyed devotees. One 
may wonder if Lord Kr$i:i,a is God and He is the source of Lord Balaram, 
then why He is addressing Lord Balaram as 'O Lord?' In answer to this 
Srila Jiva Goswami states, "Lord Kr$i:i.a is encouraging Lord Balaram to 
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act fast, which is why He is addressing Lord Balaram with the title , '0 
Lord."' 

Text 15-16 
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tra yo-vimsaty-anikakhyam bhilmer-bharam-apakuru 
evam sammantrya dasarhau damsitau rathinau purat 

nirfagmatulJ svayudhaf}hyau balenalpiyasa "vrtau 
sarikham dadhmau vinirgatya harir-daruka sarathilJ 

Translation 

'Please remove the burden of earth by killing the twenty-three 
ak�auhii;ii phalanxes. In conferring, the brothers adorned Their armor, 
equipped with Their magnificent weapons and climbed upon Their 
chariots, exited the city, each followed by a small phalanx. Soon after 
exiting the city, Lord Kr�i;ia blew His conch. At that time Daruka was 
driving Lord K�i;ia's chariot. 

Purport 

The word sammantrya or conferring, is very important to 
•mderstand. When Karilsa was killed Lord Kpma instailed Ugrasena as 
k1.ng of Mathura. To start a war permission of the king is required and 
King Ugrasena was not present. That is why Lord Krsi;ia is conferring 
with Baiari:im to make t.he decision. Furthermore, Jarasandha was a 
Dowerful king and had brought twenty-three aki?auhiQi armies and Lord 
Kri?i:ia is acting as an ordinary human being, hence that is why He 
thought to confer before exiting to fight . By knowing how Lord Kr�i:ia, 
having a small army, is going to fight with Jarasandha, an ordinary 
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person becomes dumbfounded while a sincere devotee fully understands 
Lord Knn)a as the source of creation and can easily do anything He 
wishes. 

Text 17-18 
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tato 'bhiit para-sainyanaril hrdi vitrasa-vepathufJ 
tav aha magadho vik$ya he kf$IJa puru$adhama 

na tvaya yoddhum icchami balenaikena Jajjaya 
guptena hi tvaya manda na yotsye yahi bandhu-han 

Translation 

Hearing the conch sound the hearts of enemy soldiers trembled 
with fear. Jariisandha, the king of Magadha, saw both the brothers and 
said to K�.Qa, 'O lowest of mankind, 0 killer of Your uncle, 0 fool, 0 
coward, You are just a child and fighting with You will bring shame to 
me. Go away from here. 

Purport 

The name of Lord Kg;l)a's conch is Paiicajanya, whose sound 
pierced the heart of Jarasandha and made him see K�1.1a as his death. 
Being afraid of Kr�1.1a he wants to avoid fighting with Him. When he 
imposes allegations on Kr�1.1a with foul pronunciations he actually means 
Kr�1.1a to be great. Since Jariisandha was a demon his words sound 
wicked but they have inner meaning. For example, when he called 
Kr�l)a, 'O lowest of mankind (puru$8dhama),' he meant, 'O best of all 
human beings (puru$8 adhama yasmat safJ puru$ottama, all humans are 
inferior to Him therefore He is the best of all human beings). '  When 
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he called Kf$I)a, '0 killer of Your uncle ( bandhuhan) ,' he meant, 'O 
destroyer of the bondage of ignorance (badhnati iti bandhur-avidya tam 
hant1) , '  when he called Kf$I)a, 'O fool (manda)' he meant, 'O most alert 
(amanda) , '  when he called Kf$Qa, 'O coward (guptena) , '  he meant, 'O 
Supersoul of all (sarvantaratvad darsanan arheJJa, meaning due to His 
being seated in the hearts of all creatures He remains invisible to 
material eyes), ' when he called Kf$I)a, 'You are just a child (balaka) and 
fighting with You will bring shame to me' he actually meant that Lord 
Kf$I)a is the Supreme Lord ( bale bala eva ko brahma yasya ten a maha
mahesvarafJ, meaning He is the Lord of Lord Brahma and Lord Siva, 
fighting with such a person is shameful) . '  At this point Lord Kf$Qa's 
Yogamaya potency is working on Jarasandha, which is why he wants to 
avoid fighting with Him. 

Text 19 
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tava rama yadi sraddha yudhyasva dhairyam udvaha 
hitva va maccharais chinnam deham svaryahi mamj'ahi 

Translation 

0 Balaram, if you have faith that being killed in the battle brings 
heaven, then collect all Your courage and fight with me. Either by being 
pierced by my arrows You abandon Your destroyed body and go to 
heaven ,or else You kill me. 

Purport 

Jarasandha knows Balaram is RohiQi's son and she is a wife of 
Vasudeva. Therefore considering Balaram to be K$atriya he invited 
Balaram to fight. When Jarasandha tells Balariim to collect all His 
courage while inviting Him to fight, he indicates that by seeing his vast 
army, Balaram had become frightened. When Jarasandha says maril jahi, 
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or else kill me, it indicates his inner suspicion about Balaram's being 
invincible, therefore he offers himself to be killed. As it is confirmed in 
the Nyaya Sastra, salikam vidhi ni$edho san5e$a(1e, "If suspicion arises 
about something, an alternative decision should be taken." That is why 
Jarasandha is saying, 'I will shoot You first, but if You are not killed, 
You can kill me.' 

Text 20 
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sri bhagavan uvaca 
na vai siira vikatthante dariayanty eva pauru$am 

na grhJJimo vaco rajann aturasya mumiir$ala/1 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord Sri K�i;ta said, 0 king, heroes do not brag 
about their own prowess. They instead prove their bravery through 
actions only. We do not pay any attention to the words of those who are 
under delirium and have been perplexed by the closeness of their 
imminent death. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�Qa is informing J arasandha that if he is sane, he is a 
coward, because heroes do not brag about their own abilities. If he has 
gone insane because his death is near; his words should not be taken 
seriously, but like the words of a mad person. Lord Kr�Qa is indirectly 
telling Jarasandha to be ashamed of his statements and show his 
'vigorous fighting power as a K�atriya. As the Niti Sastra states, yasya 
brahma ca k$8lram ca ubhe bhavata odana, "Those who follow a genuine 
spiritual path and practice it genuinely, and those who are genuine 
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fighters and fight for a genuine cause in battle, both experience good 
results before and after death." Lord Kr�i:ia is indicating that He will not 
listen to his words, but will fight with him. 

Text 21 

sri §uka uvaca 
jara-sutas tav abhisrtya madhavau 

maha-balaughena baliyasavrIJot 
sa-sainya-yana-dh vaja-vaji-sarathi 

siiryanalau vayur ivabhra-reIJubhi/.1 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, just as air covers the sun by using 
clouds and covers fire by blowing dust, similarly the son of demoness 
Jara, Jarasandha, came before Lord K�t;ia and Balariim with his 
powerful vast army and surrounded Them from every direction in such a 
way that neither They, nor Their army, chariots, flags, horses, or Their 
charioteer could be visualized. 

Purport 

The usage of, 'son of demoness Jara,' for Jarasandha indicates 
that his maneuvers and prowess is beyond comprehension for humans to 
understand. Jarasandha was born into two vertical halves, each half 
having one eye, arm, leg, half a mouth and half a nose etc. The two 
halves were joined into one piece by the giant demoness named Jara and 
then the baby was blessed to possess the strength of ten thousand 
elephants. Due to having a connection to the demoness he possessed 
supernatural powers unknown to humans. Thus his bringing a mighty 
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vast army to cover the two Lords was not a surprise. Furthermore, Lord 
Kr$I.J.a and Balaram are addressed as madha vau, meaning connected to 
the Madhu Dynasty, which is a human dynasty. 

Text 22 
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suparIJa-tala-dhvaja-cinhitau rathav 
alak�ayantyo hari-ramayor mrdhe 

striyaiJ pura//alaka-harmya gopuram 
samasritafJ sammumuhufJ sucarditafJ 

Translation 

When Lord Kr�i;ia and Lord Balaram and Their chariots, which 
were marked with the emblem of Garuc;la and Palm tree respectively, 
were not seen in the battlefield by the ladies of Mathura, who were 
watching the battle after climbing atop of their multi-storied buildings, 
palaces and other watchtowers, they became so grief-stricken that they 
fainted. 

Purport 

Lord Kf$Qa and Lord Balaram were especially loved by the 
females in Mathura. When they found Them involved in battle all the 
ladies climbed upon the tops of their mansions, castles, multi storied 
buildings, houses and on the gateways to see how their favorite Kr$I.J.a 
would do in battle. Their aims were not to enjoy Their fight, they mainly 
enjoyed seeing Kf$I.la and thus invoked good omens upon Him. The 
word harmya, palaces, is defined in the Amarako$a Dictionary as 
harmyadi dhaninam vasafJ, "Palaces are the places where very rich 
people reside ," indicates that Mathura was filled with rich people. One 
may wonder why only ladies were concerned about Kf$Qa's well being? 
To this the Dasama TippaJJ.i states, strfIJaJil svabhavatafJ snehardra cit-
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tatvat sri bhaga vati bhava vise$8C ca, "By nature ladies have a very soft 
corner in their hearts and thus can easily develop affection. Thus they 
had developed a specific love, affection and feeling for Lord Kp_;l).a. "  
That i s  why Sri Sukadeva Goswami mentions the ladies fainting due to 
excessive grief for not being able to see their Kr�l).a. 

Text 23 
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haril; paranika-payomucam muhuiJ 
silamukhaty-ulbal)a-var$a-piifitam 

sva-sainyam alokya surasurarcitaril 
vyasphurjayac chariiga-sarasanottamam 

Translation 

When Lord K�I).a saw that the enemy soldiers were showering 
their fearsome arrows, like clouds pour rain and that His army is 
extremely tormented with misery, the Lord lifted His topmost Saniga 
Bow, that is praised and honored by the demigods and demons alike, 
and twanged it. 

Purport 

The enemy's arrows are compared to rain fall, meaning although 
people feel uncomfortable, unhappy or even feel afraid, they do not die 
from it, similarly the fearsome arrows experienced by Kr�Q.a's soldiers 
did not bring death to them. But Lord Kr�l).a is addressed as Hari, 
meaning the Lord has removed the lifespan and given death to His 
enemy. As it is stated in the Vai�1.iava To�ii:ii, para sainya sarilhara 
abhiprayel)a hari!i iti, "Because Lord Kr�l).a's sole motive was to kill His 
enemy's soldiers, is why He is addressed here by the name Harl. " When 
demigods need Lord Kmia's help, He sometimes helps them win their 
war using His Sarl).ga Bow. Because the demigods become victorious 
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from the Lord's using His bow, they respect, honor and worship it. 
Because the demons are defeated in every instance by the Saniga Bow, 
they are scared and thus respect, honor and bow to the bow. 

Text 24 
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grhJJan m�aiigad atha sandadhac charan 
v1"kr$ya muiicaii chita baJJa-piigan 

nighnan rathan kuiijara-vaji-pattin 
nirantaram yadvad a/ata-cakram 

Translation 

Lord K�t;ta then withdrew arrows from His quiver and placed 
them on His bowstring and started shooting in multitude by pulling the 
bowstring. At that moment, Lord K�t;ta was shooting His arrows so 
swiftly that it seemed as if a firebrand was being whirled in a constant 
circle. In this way Lord K�t;ta was killing Jarasandha's infantrymen, 
cavalrymen, charioteers and the elephant soldiers ceaselessly. 

Purport 

Lord Kna:ia's Chaturisakti, cJever potency, is working here on 
the battlefield. No one can understand how Kr�1.1a is shooting His arrows 
in multitude. Sri Sukadeva Goswami is comparing the shooting style with 
a/atacakra, meaning His swift shooting seemed like whirling a firebrand 
in a constant circle. As it is defined in the Dhara1.1ikoi?a Dictionary, 
alata.riJ dipta-kii$fhe syad agrhite tu viicyam, "When a piece of wood is lit 
with fire and tied to one end of a rope and, then while holding the other 
end of the rope with one hand, whirling it swiftly in a constant circJe it 
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forms an a/atacakra." This means that Lord Kr�i:ia is not just interested 
in defeating Jarasandha's army, He wants to destroy it completely. 

The four divisions of ancient armies are replaced in the modern 
days. The infantrymen are replaced with foot soldiers, cavalrymen are 
replaced with soldiers in battle tanks, charioteers are replaced with the 
air force and the elephant soldiers are replaced with the navy. 

Text 25 
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nirbhinna kumbhaJ; kani;o nipetur 
anekaso 'SvaiJ sara-vrkIJa kandhara(, 

ratha hatasva-dhvaja-stlta-nayakaiJ 
padatayas china-bhujoru-kandhara 

Translation 

In this way many elephants fell dead due to their heads having 
been split open by sharp arrows. Many horses fell dead due to their 
heads becoming severed, Many chariots became useless because their 
horses were dead, flags were cut, chariot drivers and charioteers were 
killed. The infantrymen fell dead because their arms, legs and heads 
were cutoff. 

Purport 

In this act the Lord's Kriyafakti, working potency, is functioning 
which is why so many categories of activities are going on at once . Even 
though the Lord is one and shoots only one type of weapon, it performs 
many categories of destruction simultaneously. 
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Text 26-28 
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samchidyamana dvipadebha vajinam 
anga prasilta}J sataso 'srgapaga}J 

bhujahaya}J pilru�a-sir�a-kacchapa 
hata-dvipa-dvipa ha ya grahtikulti}J 

karoru-mina nara-kesa saivalti 
dhanus tarangayudha gulma-sarikulti}J 

acchilrikavarta bhayanaka maha-
maJJi-pra vekabharaJJtisma sarkara}J 

pra vartita bhiru-bhayavah:i mrdhe 
manasvinam har�a-kari}J parasparam 

vinighnatarin musalena durmadan 
sankar�al)enaparimeya tejasa 

Translation 

0 dear king Parik�it, the immeasurably effulgent Balaram 
crushed many powerful enemies by hitting them with His pestle and 
from their bodies blood spilled that formed many turbulent flowing 
rivers. Somewhere the bodies of infantry soldiers were being shattered 
into pieces and somewhere animal bodies were being cut into pieces and 
they were tossing and floating in the blood river. The arms in that bloody 
river seemed as if they were snakes, the heads seemed as if they were 
crowds of turtles, the bodies of dead elephants seemed as if they were 
islands and dead horses seemed as if they were herds of crocodiles. The 
human hands and legs seemed as if they were fish, human hair seemed 
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as if  it  were moss, the bows looked like waves in that river and the other 
weapons seemed as if they were creepers and straws in that river. The 
shields seemed like fearful whirlpools, precious gems, jewels and other 
ornaments seemed as if they were stones, pebbles and sand in that river. 
Seeing such a river, cowards were terrified and heroes were enthused. 

Purport 

These verses indicate that not only Lord Kr$i:ta was fighting and 
killing, Lord Balaram was also doing the same thing. Lord Balaram is 
called Sarikar$ai:ia in this text, meaning He used His plow to pull the 
enemy, then using His pestle to smash them. One may wonder if this 
drastic way of killing brought any hatred in Balaram? In answer to this 
Sri Sukadeva Goswami used the name Sankar$ai:ia for Him, indicating 
that He was in the battlefield fighting to remove the burden of earth and 
attracting their sins towards Him. 

Text 29-30 
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balariI tad-ariganJa va durga bhaira variI 
duranta-parariI magadhendra-palitam 

k$ayariI praIJitariI vasudeva-putrayor 
vikriifitariI taj jagadisayol) param 

sthity-udbhavantariI bhuvana-trayasya yal) 
samihate 'nanta-gulJafJ sva-lilaya 

na tasya citrariI para-pak$a-nigrahas 
tathapi martyanuvidhasya vanJyate 
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Translation 

0 King, the army of Jariisandha was immense like the ocean, 
very fearsome and was very difficult to defeat. But because the sons of 
Vasudeva, Lord Kg;Qa and Balariim, were the Lords of the whole 
creation, They easily destroyed it in no time because destroying an army 
was like play for Them. The Lord has unlimited transcendental qualities. 
He creates, maintains and annihilates the three worlds as if performing a 
play. Therefore destroying an army of an enemy is nothing strenuous for 
Them. Even then it is beneficial to describe the surprising fighting task, 
because the Lord is presently functioning like that of a normal human 
being. 

Purport 

Lord Kf$Qa and Balaram are addressed here as, 'sons of 
Vasudeva, '  meaning They are supposed to act like children, but They are 
fighting in battle with the immense and ferociously strong army of 
Jarasandha, like great warriors. What a surprising act it is ! Furthermore, 
'son of Vasudeva' also means that Lord Kf$J:.la and Balaram are acting 
and imitating human beings. They are the source of the whole universe 
and therefore meditating on, stating or speaking about any of Their 
pastimes is pleasing to the mind and also liberating. One has to be very 
meritorious and lucky from a previous life to enjoy spiritual practices. 

Text 31-32 
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jagraha viratharil ramo jarasandhariJ mah.ibalam 
hatanikavasi�/asuril sirilhal; sirilham ivaujasa 
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badhyamanam hataratim pasair varw;a-manu$ai}J 
varayamasa govindas tena karya-cikir$aya 

Translation 

21 

When Lord Balaram saw that Jarasandha's whole army was 
killed, his chariot was destroyed and only his own life was remaining, at 
that time Lord Balaram forcibly caught that powerful warrior like a lion 
catches another lion. Previously Jarasandha had killed many enemy 
kings, but now Lord Balaram caught him and was tying him with an 
ordinary rope, using a celestial style knot of Vam1.1a (god of water) . But 
Lord Govinda, who still had a mission to fulfill through Jarasandha, 
came to Balaram and told Him to stop. 

Purport 

One may wonder why Lord Balaram did not kill Jarasandha and 
why He was tying him? To answer this Sri Sukadeva Goswami used the 
simile saying, 'he had previously killed many opponent kings' and Lord 
Balaram was now teaching him that killing the king is not always 
allowed. One may then wonder why was Lord Balaram using an ordinary 
rope? To this a title , 'powerful warrior' is used indicating an insult by 
humiliating him. Jarasandha was very powerful and had previously 
defeated many kings, which is why a celestial knot was used to tie 
J arasandha. Lord Kpma stopped Lord Balaram from tying J ariisandha 
because Lord Kr�Qa wanted to use Jarasandha to collect all the non
devotees and bring them again as his soldiers, so He could kill them 
collectively to free the earth from the burdens of sin. 

Text 33-34 
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sa mukto fokanathabhyam vrirjito virasammatafJ 
tapase krta-sanka!po varitafJ pathi rajabhifJ 

vakyaifJ pa vitrartha-padair nayanaifJ pnikrtair api 
sva-karma-bandha prapto 'yam tadubhis te parabha vafJ 

Translation 

Jarasandha, who was greatly honored by warriors, was very 
ashamed for being mercifully released as a piteous person by Lord K�J.la 
and Lord Balaram. With this insult in mind, he decided to renounce the 
world and perform austerities in the forest. But on the way, his associate 
kings forbade him from doing so and consoled him with a meaningful 
convincing statement that sounded natural and reasonable, with words 
like, 'the Yiidavas do not have any power to defeat you, it was just an 
inevitable reaction of your past karma,' and thus prevented him from 
following his decision. 

Purport 

Materialistically engrossed people cannot understand spiritually 
enriched philosophy. They can only appreciate materially flowery self
praise-filled statements that logically fit in their materially conditioned 
minds. Jarasandha was such a materialistically influenced demoniac 
person and his royal friends were also of a similar feather. They 
compared Jarasandha to a powerful lion and the Yiidavas to antelopes. 
They stated, 'if a lion wins hordes of antelopes he feels no exaltation nor 
feels humiliated or criticized for becoming defeated. Therefore, feeling 
your present situation to be a destiny's decision, act courageously like a 
K�atriya warrior. '  Unless one is a pure devotee, destiny's decisions surely 
influence all. As it is stated in the Manu Smrti, avasyam eva bhokta vyam 
krta karma subha 'Subham, "It is for sure that one has to experience in 
one's present life the results of one 's previously performed good and bad 
deeds. " 

Text 35-36 
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hate$U sarvanike$U nrpo barhadrathas tada 
upek$ito bhaga vata magadhan durmana yayau 

mukundo 'py ak$ata-balo nistinJari-balanJava/;l 
vikiryama(Ja/;l kusumais tridasair anumodita}J 

Translation 

23 

His whole army having been killed and being disdained by the 
Lord, the son of Brhadratha, Jariisandha, returned to his kingdom, 
Magadha, completely depressed in his mind. But on the other side, Lord 
Sri Kp�i;ia's army did not suffer any hurt and had easily won over 
Jarasandha's ocean like twenty-three ak�auhiT)i army divisions. The 
pleasure rewarding Lord Sri Kr�Qa also proceeded to Mathura while all 
the demigods were showering celestial flowers and praising Him greatly 
for His victory. 

Purport 

Even though the mighty are humiliated, defeated in every way 
or even lose everything, still those who are demoniac do not sincerely 
surrender to the Lord. They are like Jarasandha who, rather than go to 
the jungle resigning from the world or even committing suicide, but do 
not in any circumstance wish to surrender to the Lord. Such people 
sometimes may seem surrendering to the Lord, but their act is just a 
show. The Lord does not appreciate such people. The Lord is addressed 
here as Mukunda, pleasure rewarding Lord, because He gives 
transcendental pleasures to those who become His sincere devotees and 
forgives their mistakes. 

Text 37-39 
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10.50.39 

mathurair upasaiigamya vijvarair muditatmabhi}.J 
upagiyamana vijaya}.J suta-magadha vandibhi}.J 

saiikha dundubhayo nedur bheri-turyliIJY anekasa}.J 
vfIJli-veIJu-mrdaiiganipuram pravisati prabhau 

sikta-margam h!$fa-janam patakabhir alankrtam 
nirghu�tam brahma-ghoseIJa kautukabaddha toraIJlim 

Translation 

Due to Jarasandha's defeat all the residents of Mathura became 
fearless and the victory of K�Qa filled their hearts with joy. When they 
came forward to welcome Lord K�Qa, the professional bards, heralds 
and panegyrists sang the praises of His victory; the conchshells, timpani, 
kettledrums, Mrdanga-drums, horns, tamburas, flutes and many other 
categories of musical instruments simultaneously were being played in 
concert; the roads and the alleys were sprinkled with water, the citizens 
were joyously in a festive mood; the city was decorated by using an 
abundance of pennants and festive festoons, and the city was resounding 
with Vedic Mantras, as the Lord was entering the city. 

Purport 

As in modern days there were professionals who would be 
invited to recite praises for remuneration. The service of a professional 
does not bear as much result as service done by a sincere and dedicated 
devotee. A real devotee serves Kr�i:ia with pure love and devotion and 
does not want anything in return. Their sole goal, while serving the Lord, 
is to please Him. The festive mood of the citizens of Mathura was not 
like the festivities of the modern world because the citizens of Mathura 
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were welcoming the Supreme Lord. Mathura devotees had three 
categories of relationships with the Lord. One category of devotees 
welcomed the Lord with affection as their relative. The second category 
of devotees welcomed the Lord with love as a supernatural personality 
and the third category of devotees welcomed the Lord with great 
impatience and ardor as their paramour. Although Kr�Q.a deals with 
every category of devotees, He loves the third category the best. 

Text 40-41 
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niciyamano niribhir malya-dadhy-ak$alaiikurai}J 
nirik$ama1.1alJ sasnehariJ prity-utkalita-Jocanai}J 

ayodhana-gatariJ vittam anantariJ vira-bhfi$a1Jam 
yadu-rajaya tat sarvam ahrtariJpradisat prabhu}J 

Translation 

At that time the ladies of Mathura became so joyous that their 
eyes opened wide and they were looking at K�t;ia with affectionate 
looks. They were showering flower garlands, yogurt droplets, parched 
rice and sprouted barley upon the Lord. The Lord had brought a lot of 
wealth and ornaments from the soldiers fallen in the battlefield and sent 
it to be presented to the King of the Yadus, Ugrasena. 

Purport 

The sweet smile-filled warm glances of chaste ladies, the 
sprinkle of yogurt droplets, the shower of parched rice, barley sprouts, 
singing and chanting mantras from the Vedas is an auspicious way to 
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welcome the Supreme Lord and His representative , the Spiritual Master. 
The residents of Mathura used this mathod to welcome the Lord. 

For heroic warriors, fighting in the battlefield is like performing 
a fire sacrifice wherein the enemy's army becomes their oblation. In 
previous ages soldiers would decorate themselves gorgeously with 
jeweled ornaments; and their weaponry and other militarily requiring 
things were made of gold and jewels. Seeing such decorated opposing 
heroes standing before them, the fighters would develop an enthusiastic 
fighting spirit . Such was the situation with Lord Kf!?I,la and Balaram 
when They killed the enemy army and brought their wealth as a gift for 
King U grasena. 

Text 42-43 
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evam saptadasa krtvas tiivaty ak$auhiJJi balafJ 
yuyudhe miigadho riijii yadubhifJ kr$JJ8-piilitaifJ 

ak$iJJvams tad balam sarvam V[$1JayafJ kr$JJa-cetasii 
hale$U sve$V anike$U tyakto 'giid aribhir nrpafJ 

Translation 

In this way Jarasandha brought the same amou�t of ak�aubii;ii 
military armies seventeen times and fought with the Yadavas who were 
under Lord K�1,1a's protection. But, by the power potency of Lord 
K�i;ia, each time the V�i;ii soldiers would annihilate his armies. Having 
bis entire army force destroyed and having himself been disrespectfully 
released, Jarasandba would return to his kingdom. 
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Purport 

Jariisandha attacked Mathurii seventeen times and each time he 
had brought the same amount of soldiers and was always defeated. One 
may wonder why Lord Km1.a and Lord Balariim would choose to 
experience the trouble of fighting? To this Sri Sukadeva Goswami uses 
the word v.�JJayal;, the Vr�I).i soldiers, indicating that Lord Kf�I).a and 
Balariim would not always directly fight, but Siityaki, Yudhiimanyu and 
Sudak�il).a and other army soldiers from the Vf�I).i Dynasty would 
destroy Jariisandha's army. 

Text 44-45 
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a$flidasama salignime agamini tad-antara 
narada-pre$ito viro yavanafJ pratyadrsyata 

rurodha mathuram etya tisrbhir mleccha kofibhiiJ 
nrloke capratidvandvo V.T$1Jfii chrtvatma sammitan 

Translation 

When the eighteenth battle was about to happen, at that time 
impelled by Narada, Kalayavana was suddenly seen nearby Mathura. He 
had no adversaries in the whole world who could face him in battle. As 
soon as he heard that V�Qis are equal in strength and could face him in 
battle be brought thirty million mleccha soldiers (soldiers from the sinful 
outcaste race) with him and laid siege to Mathura city. 
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Purport 

One may wonder after so many defeats, if Jarasandha prayed for 
any divine intervention to come as his aid to defeat the Yadavas? 
According to the Vi$I)U Pural)a, depressed Jarasandha performed 
austerities in a lonely place to please Lord Siva. When, being pleased, 
Lord Siva asked Jarasandha what he had wanted? Jarasandha asked the 
boon to defeat all the Yadavas including Lord Kf$I)a and Balaram. Lord 
Siva accepts Lord Kf$I)a as His adorable God therefore he could not give 
this boon but told him, if he satisfies the traditional Brahmal)as, his 
desire could be fulfilled. Lord Siva was well aware about Lord Kf$I)a's 
nature and that He does not, in any circumstance, put the Brahmal)as' 
promised words down. Hearing this, Jarasandha returned to his kingdom 
and started worshipping traditional Brahmal)as. Usually the Brahmal)as 
become easily pleased, therefore they blessed him that in the upcoming 
fights he would become victorious. With this blessing, he started 
preparing to invade Mathura. 

At that very occasion Kalayavana with his soldiers also came to 
siege Mathura. Narada Muni had already told Kalayavana about the 
power of the Yadavas. The HarivariJ.sa states that Jarasandha had sent 
the king Saiva as his messenger to invite Kalayavana to help in the fight. 
One may wonder how did Kalayavana become so powerful? To this the 
Vi$I)U Pural)a gives this following incident: once Garga Muni, the priest 
of the Yadavas, took a vow of celibacy and lived away from his wife to 
perform austerity. On one occasion, Garga Muni visited the Yadavas and 
in this occasion his brother-in-law (wife's brother) was also present. 
Usually brother-in-laws make jokes to each other and, in a discussion, 
his in-law jokingly told Garga Muni, 'you are just a eunuch,' hearing 
which the Yadavas who were present laughed in cachinnation. With this 
Garga Muni became insulted because an in-law can make jokes, but the 
Yadavas should not have behaved in such an insulting manner because 
they were his students. Students and disciples must not insult their Guru 
either jokingly or otherwise . Therefore Garga Muni abruptly left to 
perform austerities to please Lord Siva to beget a son who could defeat 
the Yadavas. Lord Siva being pleased granted the boon. A king from a 
Yavana Dynasty (or from very sinful outcaste race) heard this news and 
approached Garga Muni with his request to beget a son from his Yavana 
wife. In due course, a very powerful son was born whom they named 
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Kiilayavana, and later he inherited the Yavana kingdom. This 
Kiilayavana arrived at this time to help Jariisandha when he surrounded 
Mathurii for the eighteenth time. 

Text 46-47 
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tam dr$fYa cintayat km:iaiJ salikar$a1Ja sahaya van 
aho yadiinam vrjinam praptam hy ubhayato mahat 

ya vano 'yam nirundhe 'sman adya tavan mahli-balai) 
magadho 'py adya vii fro vii para§vo vii "gami$yati 

Translation 

Seeing Kiilayavana's untimely commencement, Lord Kr�l}a, 
being affectionate towards the Yiidavas, conferred with Balaram and 
said, "Oh, what a danger has fallen on the Yadavas ! They are simul
taneously facing a great danger from both sides-from Jarasandha and 
from Kalayavana. This greatly powerful Kalayavana has already 
besieged us today, and either today, tomorrow or on the next day 
Jarasandha will also arrive here to attack. 

Purport 

Lord Kpma is all-cognizant, He knew Kiilayavana was born from 
the boon of Lord Siva and how the Briihmai:ias had blessed Jariisandha 
his victory. Lord Kr�i:ia is called brahma!Jya-deva, meaning He respects 
the traditional Briihmai:ias and never averts their promised words. 
Although He knew this He still wanted to consult with His elder brother, 
Balariim, and wanted His opinion. 
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Text 48-49 
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10.50.49 

avayo/; yudhyator asya yady aganta jara-suta/; 
bandhun badhisyaty atha va ne$yate sva-pura.ril bali 

tasmad adya vidhasyamo durga.ril dvipada-durgamam 
tatra jiiatin samadhaya yavana.ril ghatayamahe 

Translation 

If We both fight with this enemy and in the mean time powerful 
Jarasandha comes here, then he will either kill all our kinsmen or 
subdue them and take them to his capital. Therefore We should 
immediately construct a fort that cannot be penetrated by any human 
force. After settling Our kinsmen there, We shall arrange the killing of 
king Kalayavana. 

Purport 

The nature of the Supreme Lord is that, even at the cost of His 
own criticism, He keeps the words of His unalloyed devotees. Lord Siva 
is His unalloyed devotee as are His kinsmen-the Yiidavas and the 
Vr�i:iis. Kiilayavana is born due to the boon received from Lord Siva, 
therefore so as not to let Lord Siva's words go in vain, Lord Kr�i:ia is 
planning a secret mission of running away to get His work done. As the 
Nlti Siistra states: 

apamana.ril pura$krtya mana.ril krtva ca P!$fhata/; 
karya.ril sadhayate dhiman karya-na$fe ca murkhata 
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"A wise person should forget all insults and leave all worries 
behind to get their plans materialized, because getting the work done on 
time is intelligent and getting the work lost is foolishness. "  

Text 50-51 
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iti sammantrya bhaga van durgam dvada§a yojanam 
an ta!; samudre nagararil krtsnadbhutam acikarat 

d_r§yate yatra hi {Vti$fiariJ vijfJ.anariJ §jJpa-naipUIJam 
rathya-catvara-vithibhir yatha- vastu vinirmitam 

Translation 

After discussing with Balaram, Lord Kr�r;i.a had built an inac
cessible fortress within the sea whose circumference was ninety-six 
square miles and was equipped with every wonderful thing. The expert 
architecture and the scientific knowledge of constructing art of 
Visvakarmii was seen at every step. The land was divided as per the 
construction science and following its rules all the streets; commercial 
roads, crossings, avenues and courtyards were constructed. 

Purport 

The land on which Lord Kr�r;i.a established His Dvarakii city had 
already existed since Satyayuga and was called Kusasthali. The Garga 
Sarilhita states that in Satyayuga a king named Raivata established his 
kingdom within the wavy sea. He had a daughter, Revati, whom he took 
to see Lord Brahma in his abode, Satyaloka, to ask him for a match. 
While he was there, the Gandharvas killed all his citizens and relatives in 
his earthly kingdom. Even though the king stayed for a few minutes with 
Lord Brahma, twenty-seven cycles of four yugas had passed on earth. 
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Lord Brahma told the king that Lord Kr�1.1a has established His capital 
on his land and it has been named Dviirakii and he could give his 
daughter in marriage to Balariim, the elder brother of Lord Kr�1.1a. 

Lord Kr�1.1a directed Visvakarmii, the architect of the demigods 
of heaven to construct the city. The science of constructing a building or 
a city is called the Viistu Siistra. Even though a few small details are 
mentioned here, this science can only be taught in person for the best 
construction and results. If the construction is done correct as per Viisu 
then peace , prosperity and liberation will greatly be experienced. For 
example, on the east should be the bathing place, on southeast the 
kitchen, on south side the sleeping place, on the southwest weapons' or 
scriptures' place , on the western side the dining place, on the northwest 
storage only for grains, in the north side a storage house, short worship
ping place and water well to be constructed. In the center of the land the 
main worshipping place should be constructed. The walkways, the 
entrances, the doors and windows, the higher and lower sides, the trees, 
plants, the fruit trees, the flower trees the water storage etc. should also 
be carefully decided. Viistu Siistra gives full information about it and one 
should get consultation by a person who knows this science properly. 

Text 52-53 
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suradruma-Jatodyana- vicitropa vananvitam 
hema-srngair divi-sprgbhifJ spha.tika{fala-gopuraifJ 

rajataraku.taifJ ko$fhair hema-kumbhair alaiikrtaifJ 
ratna-kii.tair grhair hemair maha-marakata-sthalaif:i 
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Translation 

The skyscrapers were very high and their pinnacles were 
constructed with pure gold. The multi-storied buildings and their 
gateways were constructed with crystal quartzes. The beautiful gardens, 
splendid groves, nice creepers, and wonderful fruit trees brought from 
heaven were beautifying the city. Silver and brass storages, the water 
pots and pans were made of gold and were decorated with nice jewels. 
The houses were built with gold and they were bedecked with many 
categories of jewels and the floors were made of precious emeralds. 

Purport 

Unlike cheap gods of modern days, Lord Kr�1.1a is the Supreme 
God, therefore He called upon the architect of heaven and instructed 
him how to and what to construct. The unbelievable things listed here of 
Dvaraka is nothing in comparison to what is in the spiritual world. The 
Lord is acting as a human being, therefore things of this world and 
Heaven are included in His city. Anything the Lord does is spectacular 
and done with the help of Yogamaya. 

Text 54 
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vastopatinam ca grhair vallabhibhi§ ca nirmitam 
caturvaTIJya janakirl)a yadu-deva grholfasat 

Translation 

There were nice temples for the city-god and other demigods 
that were constructed with nice overhanging eaves. The city was 
designed for the people of four classes of social orders to live 
comfortably. The residences of Lord Krg1a, Lord Balaram and King 
Ugrasena were in the center of everything. 
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Purport 

There are four social orders in the human society. The 
Briihmal).as are called intellectuals, K�atriyas are called the admini
strators or warriors, Vaisyas are called the mercantile class or 
businessmen and the Sudras are called the working class. They were all 
taken to live in Dviirakii. This means the Lord loves them equally. 
Because He used Viistu Siistra for the construction He gave more 
preference to the Briihmal).as and the others classes followed in 
sequence. 

Text 55-57 
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sudharmam parijatam ca mahendral; prahiIJodd harel; 
yatra cavasthito martyo martya-dharmair na yujyate 

syamaika karIJ;in V8TUIJO hayaii-chukf;in mano-jav;in 
a�fau nidhipatil; kosan Jokapalo mjodayan 

yad yad bhaga vata dattam adhipatyam sva-siddhaye 
sarvam pratyarpayamasur harau bhiimi-gate nrpa 

Translation 

The Sudharmii assembly and the Piirijiita tree were brought 
from heaven. The specialty of the Sudharmii assembly was that 
temptations or provocations of this world wouldn't disturb those who 
would sit inside to participate in its sessions. Varm�a sent white horses, 
each of whose one ear was black, and they would run at the speed of 
mind. Kubera sent eight categories of treasury and the presiding demi-
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god of the directions sent their own opulence. 0 King, whatever 
opulence and powers were assigned to the leading demigods to maintain 
their lordliness and position, that was transferred in total to Lord Kp�r;ia 
when He appeared on earth to perform His pastimes. 

Purport 

While speaking Srimad Bhagavatam, Sri Sukadeva Goswami 
sometimes goes into a trance and that is why, while speaking, the details 
may differ. For example, the Padma Purana states, parijiitam tad utpatya 
aropya ca garutmati sendran devan vinirjitya, "The Parijata tree was 
forcibly uprooted from Heaven and placed upon Garu<;la and, after 
defeating Indra and other demigods in battle, the Lord brought it to 
Dvaraka ." 

The six temptations of this world which would not disturb a 
person while inside the Sudharma assembly are mentioned in the 
Upadesamrtam thus, vaco-vegam manasafJ krodha-vegam jihva-vegam 
udara-upastha- vegam, "The temptations of speech, temptations of mind, 
temptations of anger, temptations of tongue, temptations of belly and 
the temptations of genital . "  The look of white horses sent by the god of 
water, Varuna, were very special because one o"c their ears was black. 
The eight treasuries of Kubera, the treasurer of Heaven, are: Padma, 
Mahapadma, Kanda, Kiirma, Udaka, Nila, Mukunda and Sankha. They 
were all commissioned to live in Dvaraka. The presiding demigods of 
directions are called, Dikpalas, they are also eight in number, Indra for 
the East, Vanhi for the Southeast, Yama for the South, Nairti for the 
Southwest, Varuna for the West, Vayu for the Northwest, Kubera for the 
North and lfa for the Northeast. They all sent everything in their power 
as a gift for the Lord. 

Text 58 
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tatra yoga-prabhavena nitva sarva-janam harifJ 
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praja-palena rameJJa kf$JJaiJ samanumantritai) 
nirjagiima pura-dvarat padma-mali nirayudhai) 

Translation 

10.50.58 

Then Lord K�r;i.a, using His Yogamiiyii potency, transferred all 
His relatives and kinsmen to Dviirakii and whatever citizens had 
remained in Mathurii were assigned to Lord Balariim to protect. After 
taking consent from Balariim, Lord Krl?Q.a came out alone through the 
gate of Mathurii. At that time He was wearing a garland of lotuses and 
was without any weapons. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�Qa is very dramatic and when a person learns of 
Krl?Qa's workings they become amazed and unless they are devotees they 
cannot believe it. As the Svetasvatara Upani�ad states, parasya saktir 
vividhaiva srilyate, "The Lord possesses multi transcendental potencies ." 
By using them He performs His pastimes and how this time He used His 
Yogamaya potency is stated in the Padma PuriiQa UttarakhaQc:la: 

susuptan mathurayam tu purams tatra janardanai) 
uddhrtya sahasa ratrau dvarakayam nya vesayat 

prabuddhas te janai) sarve putra-dara-samanvitai) 
hema-harmya-tale Vi$f8 vismayam paramam yayui) 

"As all the residents of Mathura slept at night, the caretaker of 
all beings, Lord Sri Kr�Qa, suddenly lifted them and placed them 
instantly in Dvaraka. When they woke up in the morning they were 
amazed at seeing themselves with their wives and children inside palaces 
of gold." 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter Fifty of 
the Srimad Bhiigavatam, in the matter of, Defeating Demon Jarasandha. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
= = = = = = = = = = = = =  



All Glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga 

Chapter Fifty-One 

Kalayavana Burnt to Ashes 
And Muchukunda D elivered 

Text 1-5 
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sri suka uvaca 
tam vilokya m$krantam u;jihanam ivo<Jupam 

darsaniyatamam syamam pita-kauseya-vasasam 
srivatsa vak�asam bhrajat kaustubhamukta-kandharam 

prthu-dirgha catur-bahum nava-kaiijaruIJek�aIJam 
nitya-pramuditam srimat su-kapolam suci-smitam 

mukhara vindam bibhraIJaril sphuraIJa makara-kuIJ<Ja!am 
vasudevo hy ayam iti puman srivatsa-JaiichanafJ 
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caturbhujo 'ravindik$O vanamaly ati-sundarab 
lak$a1Ja1r narada-proktal"r nanyo bhavitum arhati 

nirayudhas ca/an padbhyam yotsye 'nena nirayudhab 

Translation 

10.51 .5 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 King Parik�it, at  the time when 
Kn;Qa was exiting Mathura city it seemed as if the full moon was rising 
from the eastern horizon. He had yellow garments and His dark black 
complexion was explicitly pleasing to observe. On His chest there was a 
special mark of the Goddess of Fortune. He was wearing a glittering 
necklace bedecked with the Kastubha gem. He was stout and had four 
long arms. The color of His eyes was like that of a newly bloomed red 
lotus. His lotus face was very joyful and effulgent. His cheeks were 
unimagin-ably beautiful and His lotus face displayed a sweet smile. His 
shark shaped earrings were twinkling, His chest was stamped with a 
footprint of Bhrgu Muni and He was wearing a beautiful garland made 
from forest flowers. Seeing Kr�Qa's attractive decorations Kalayavana 
thought, 'this person might be Kr�Qa, the son of Vasudeva. He cannot be 
someone else because Narada Muni had described His characteristics to 
me. He is walking towards me without any weapons, therefore I shall 
fight with Him without any weapons.' 

Purport 

Kr�Qa's exqms1te beauty explained here is amiable to real 
devotees. Although Kalayavana was seeing the same form, because he 
was from a low outcaste race he could not appreciate it. As the Lord 
Himself states in the Bhagavad Gita, naham prakasab sarvasya yoga
maya-samavrtab, "Being covered by My own eternal potency, Yoga
maya, I am not manifest to everyone. "  It means those who are sinful and 
those who have bad karma cannot recognize Lord Krsna as the Supreme 
Lord. As the Niti Sastra states, tiktadi ruci svabhavab khaIJ<Jadi madhu
ryam nanumodante, "Those who are habituated and have developed the 
nature of bitter taste cannot appreciate the pleasing sweet taste of 
candy." That is why Kalayavana, although Narada Muni had described 
Lord Kr�Qa's beauty and decorations and is personally beholding Him, 
could not appreciate Him. 
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Text 6-8 
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iti niscitya ya vana}J pradra van tam paraJi-mukham 
anvadhavajjighrk�us tam durapam api yoginam 

hasta-praptam ivatmanam hariIJa sa pade pade 
nito darsayata duram ya vaneso 'dri kandaram 

paf;iyanam yadukule jatasya tava nocitam 
iti k�ipann anugato nainam prapahatasubha}J 

Translation 

39 

Deciding this, Kalayavana ran toward the Lord. Knn.ia then 
turned His face and fled and Kalayavana pursued Him with a desire to 
catch the Lord, who is not obtainable by great mystic yogis. Lord Sri 
Knn.ia is performing His fleeing pastime and made Kalayavana think in 
his every step of pursuit that 'I caught Him, I just caught Him' and thus 
Krg1a led him far away into a mountain cave. While running behind 
Kr�i;ia, Kalayavana was criticizing Him, 'You were born into an 
honorable Yadava Dynasty, it is not proper for You to run from a fight 
like this. '  But because Kalayavana's sins were not destroyed is why he 
was unable to catch Him. 

Purport 

Lord Kp�Q.a turns His face away from those who see Him or 
practice His devotional service, but do not appreciate Him. Such people 
cannot obtain the blessing of the Lord. For example, every scripture of 
this world states that the cow is a very gentle and pure animal and should 
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honor her, but people misunderstand this statement and kill her eat her 
thinking eating a pure thing will make them pure . This is called a 
misunderstanding the scriptural intent. This was the situation of 
Kiilayavana. He saw Kr�i:ia and had heard about Him from Niirada 
Muni, but instead of pleasing Him he thought of killing Him. Kr�i:ia kept 
away from Kiilayavana because he was filled with sin. One may wonder 
how can anyone know Kalayavana was filled with sin? To this his present 
low birth is the indication and unless one is sinful, he or she does not 
have a low birth. To purify sins one has to follow a scripturally authentic 
Spiritual Master and serve Lord Kr�i:ia. 

Text 9-10 
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eva.riJ k$1pto 'pi bhaga van pravisad giri-kandaram 
so 'pi pra vi$fas tatranya.riJ sayana.riJ dadrse naram 

nanv asau dllram aniya.riJ sete mam iha sadhuvat 
iti matvacyuta.riJ mllr;/has tam pada samatar;layat 

Translation 

Even though Lord K�r;ia was criticized, He entered a mountain 
cave and Kiilayavana followed Him into it and where he saw a man lying 
asleep. 'After bringing me such a long distance away you are lying here 
as if you are a saint.' Kalayavana thinking the sleeping man was Lord 
K�r;ia, stupidly kicked him bard. 

Purport 

The Lord was aware of Kalayavana's undefeatable power and of 
the potency of Muchukunda who was asleep inside that cave, which is 
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why He entered it. After entering the cave, Kr!?I.J.a stood just beside 
Muchukunda's head now unvisible to Kalayavana. As it is stated in the 
Harivarhsa, sira}J sthane$u ra;a£$e mucukundasya kesava}J, "Lord Kr!?I.J.a, 
who has fine hairs, stood near the head of Muchukunda. "  But 
Kalayavana could not see Him, he only saw some other man lying in 
deep sleep. One may wonder why did he kick Muchukunda if he knew 
Kpma had four-arms and looked different than the person sleeping? In 
answer to this Sri Sukadeva Goswami uses the word miiefha}J, stupid 
fool, indicating that his heart was filled with ignorance , anger, sin and 
thus he lost his power of reasonable thinking. In other words those who 
cannot decide what is the right path to follow in life, it should be 
understood that they are still filled with sin. 

Text 11 -12 
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sa utthaya ciram supta}J sanair unmilya locane 
diso vilokayan par§ve tam adraksid a vasthitam 

sa tavat tasya IU$fasya dr$fipatena bharata 
dehajenagnina dagdho bhasmasad abhavat k$a1;uit 

Translation 

The man was asleep for a long time and when Kalayavana 
kicked him he woke up and opened his eyes slowly. When he looked 
around be saw Kaiayavana standing nearby. 0 King Parik�it, he became 
angry because he was awokened by a kick and when his angry glance fell 
upon Kalayavana,  a fire was generated in Kalayavana 's body that in
stantly burnt him to ashes. 
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Purport 

Those who become proud in any way cannot think right. They 
consider everyone to be insignificant and thus insult them. Kalayavana 
was such a proud person and without considering the consequence he 
insulted Muchukunda Maharaja by kicking him thus waking him up. A 
sleeping person should not be disturbed, as it is stated in the Niti Sastra, 
'a sleeping person, unless necessary, should not be disturbed." A sincere 
devotee possesses spiritual powers and Muchukunda Maharaja was such 
a sincere devotee of the Lord, thus by the kindling of anger of the 
devotee's anger lit the fire like offense of Kalayavana and burnt him into 
ashes. 

Text 13 
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parik�id uvaca 
ko nama sa puman brahman kasya kiriJ-virya eva ca 
kasmad guhariJ gatab si�ye kiriJ-tejo ya vanardanab 

Translation 

King Parik�it said, 0 master, please explain about the person by 
whose seeing, Kfilayavana was burnt to ashes? Whose dynasty did be 
belong to and whose son was be? What was bis name and bow did be 
obtain that much power? Why did be go to sleep inside the cave? 

Purport 

These questions from King Parik�it indicate that he is fully 
convinced that his Spiritual Master, Sri Sukadeva Goswami, knows 
everything. An authentic Spiritual Master is he who knows all the 
scriptures and spiritual etiquettes thoroughly. The difference between 
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Guru and disciple is that the Guru knows all spiritual knowledge and 
disciple inquires to clear his spiritual doubts. Due to remaining 
connected to material things a disciple is covered with ignorance, 
whereas Guru is fully purified and has received Kr�i:ia's blessings. 
Because he has practiced spiritual life from many previous births. It 
takes spiritual blessings to recognize such a Guru. Parik�it knew the 
power of his Guru, which is why he put his questions before him. 

Text 14-15 
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sri §uka uvaca 
sa ik$v8ku-kule jato mandhatr-tanayo mahan 

mucukunda iti khyato brahma1.1yaiJ satya-sa.tigaraiJ 
sa yacitafl sura-ga1.1a1r indradyak atma-rak�a1.1e 

asurebhyaiJ paritrastais tad-rak$liiil so 'karoc ciram 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, he was born in the lkhvaku 
Dynasty and was the son of Mandhata. He was devoted to serving 
traditional Brahmai;tas. He was true in his vows and was known by the 
name Muchukunda. Once being tormented by demons the demigods 
headed by Indra had come begging him for their protection and he 
protected them for a long time. 

Purport 

Muchukunda was a king born in Lord Rama's dynasty, but long 
before Lord Rama's appearance. Under the progenitor Vaivasvata 
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Manu 's rule twenty-seven cycles of caturyugas (one caturyugas consists 
of Satya, Treta, Dvapara and Kaliyuga) have passed and at present the 
twenty-eighth cycle is in progress. Just after the Satyayuga had passed 
Muchukunda was born and after he became king he was invited by the 
demigods to help in battle . After the battle when he returned to earth 
which was now the age of Dvaparayuga, where Lord Kn>Qa appeared in 
the later part of this yuga. 

This yuga we are now living in is called Kaliyuga. The rule of 
Vaivasvata Manu lasts seventy-one cycles of four yugas. Muchukunda 
had fought for the demigods for a long time without sleep and won the 
war for them. Being pleased, the demigods blessed him to sleep without 
any disturbance and sent him to earth to sleep. As it is stated in the 
Vi�QU PuniQa: 

proktas ca devai}J samsuptam yas tvam utthapayi;;yati 
dehajenagnina sadya}J sa tu bhasmi-bha vi;;yati 

"The demigods collectively blessed the king by saying, 'anyone 
who wakes you up untimely fashion will be instantaneously burnt by a 
fire generated from their own body." 

The Garga Sarhhita states that Muchukunda requested the 
demigods that he is not to be awakened that until Kr�Qa Himself comes 
before him. Muchukunda requested the demigods as stated in the 
Harivarhsa thus, prasuptam bodhayed yo mam tam daheyam aham 
sura}J, "0 demigods, anyone who wakes me up untimely, let them get 
burnt by my seeing them." And Lord Kr�Qa knew this secret, which is 
why He led Kalayavana inside that cave. 

Text 16-17 
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iabdh va guham te sva-palam mucukundam athabruvan 
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rajan viramata.ril krcchrad bha van nalJ pari-palanat 
naraloke parityajya rajya.ril nihata-kaJJfakam 

asman palayato vira klimaste sarva u;jhitli/.1 

Translation 

After obtaining Kartikeya as their protecting general, the 
demigods approached Muchukunda and said, 'O king, you worked very 
hard for our protection, please stop and take a rest. 0 hero, you left your 
unobstructed kingdom of earth and gave up your desires to enjoy life 
and engaged in protecting us. 

Purport 

A real devotee is not greedy and the demigods are devotees of 
the Lord, therefore they are also not greedy. When they obtained 
Kartikeya as their protecting commander they humbly approached 
Muchukunda to relieve him from his strenuous service of protecting 
them. For a K�atriya the service of protecting others carries more value 
than performing a fire sacrifice, similarly a devotee sacrifices his 
personal desires and engages in helping to liberate others. Freeing 
people from repetition of rebirth and death is a real help and is the true 
liberation from all problems. Muchukunda was such a devotee, who will 
be blessed directly by Lord Kr�J:.la. 

Text 18-19 
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suta mahi$yo bhavato jiiatayo 'matya mantni}alJ 
prajas ca tu�va-kalina nadhuna santi kalita/.1 

kalo baliyan balina.ril bhaga van iivaro 'vya ya.(J 
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prajab kalayate kriefan pasupalo yatha pasiin 

Translation 

(The demigods said) 0 King, your children, your queens, your 
relatives, your ministers, your advisers and the subjects of your ruling 
time, do not exist anymore. They have been swallowed by time. Time is 
stronger than the strongest and it is the volition of the inexhaustible 
Almighty Lord. Just as a herdsman keeps his animals under his control 
similarly the Lord, as if it is just a game, keeps all the creatures under 
His control. 

Purport 

The demigods live in heaven and, in the beginning of creation, 
whenever demigods needed help in battle they would take a mighty king 
from the earth for their protection. But the days, months and years of 
heaven are different in the calculation of earth time. One daytime of 
heaven is equal to six months of earth and the same is said to be their 
night, i.e. three hundred sixty years of our time is equal to one year of 
demigod's time in heaven. When Muchukunda went to heaven he stayed 
there for a long time, which is why the demigods informed him about the 
passing of his family and subjects. Sometimes people become proud of 
their opulence, but King Muchukunda had all the opulence and 
unfathomable strength, and even went to and returned from heaven, and 
still he remained humble. Humility brings God and pride leads one to 
misery . 

In this hypocritical age of Kaliyuga some people call themselves 
god and many ignorant people follow them. God is not so cheaply gotten 
as we see today. God means He controls time, nature and death. He does 
not change in any way. The modern day gods cannot even save their 
subjects from earthquakes, tsunamis or even day-to-day problems. 
Therefore such fools should be rejected and the philosophy of Bhagavad 
Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam should be embraced so the blessings of the 
Lord can be experienced. 
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Text 20 

� � � � � \q<?Q+iil ;r: I 
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varariJ V[JJi$Va bhadrariJ te rte kaivalyam adya nab 
eka eve§varas tasya bhaga van vi$JJUI a vyayafl 

Translation 

47 

0 king, may all good fortune be with you. Except asking for 
your liberation, you can ask any boon from us. It is true that only the 
imperishable Supreme Lord, Vi�Qu, can reward liberation. 

Purport 

This verse indicates that the demigods are satisfied with 
Muchukunda's service. Some people criticize serving the demigods, but 
Lord Kr�x:ia told Visvakarmii to build temples for the demigod in 
Dviirakii, because demigods are in charge of material things, which are 
necessities of life . Even Muchukunda lived in heaven for millions of 
years to serve them. The condition is that serving the demigods should 
not be the goal of one's life, because they cannot reward liberation to the 
worshipper. Lord Kr�i:ia states in the Bhagavad Gita, te bhavanty alpa 
medhasam, "Those who worship demigods possess primitive intelli
gence . "  Pleasing Lord Kr�i:ia should be the goal of everyone's worship 
because it helps the soul. As it is stated in the Chiindogya Upani�ad, 
atma J;ibhan na parariJ vidyate, "There is nothing more pleasing then 
helping the soul to receive liberation from the cycle of rebirth and 
death." 

Text 21-23 

f.tc;1�<:1 � � � � �'Ffif'id: I 
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nidram eva ta to vabre sa raj;i srama-kar$ifa/1 

10.51 .23 

ya/1 kascin mama nidraya bhaiigam kuryat surottama/1 
sa hi bhasmi-bhaved asu tathoktais ca surais tada 

svapam yantam yastu madhye bodhayet tvam acetana/1 
sa tvaya dr$fa-matras tu bhasmi-bha vati tat-k$aJJat 

evam ukta/1 sa vai devan abhivandya maha-yasa.!J 
asayi$fa guhavi$to nidraya deva-dattaya 

Translation 

The king being exhausted by his strenuous labor chose to 
request sleep as his benediction saying, "0 best of the demigods, for 
anyone who disturbs me while I am a sleep, may they be burnt to ashes." 
The demigods granted this boon and said, "If anyone wakes you 
prematurely from deep sleep they will immediately be burnt to ashes just 
by your looking at them." Having been assured in this way, the greatly

· 

famous Muchukunda paid his respects to the demigods and went to the 
cave and lay down, having been given the boon for sleeping. 

Purport 

One may wonder why demigods directed Muchukunda to sleep 
in the cave? To this the word mahayasa, greatly famous, indicates that 

Muchukunda came from thousands of years of fa tigue and will sleep for 
thousands of years. No earthly residence could last that long therefore, 
to be saved from hail, rain, wind, heat and cold, a naturally built 
mountain cave was seen as suitable. 
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Text 24-25 
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ya vane bhasmasan nite bhagavan satvata�abha}J 
atmanam dariayamasa mucukundaya dhimate 

tam alokya ghanasyamam pita-kauseya vasasam 
Sii-vatsa-vak$aSaiiJ bhrajat kaustubhena Virajitam 

Translation 

49 

When Kiilayavana was burnt to ashes, the Supreme Lord Sri 
K�i.ia, who is the best of the Siitvatas, revealed Himself to the wise 
Muchukunda. The Lord was as dark as rain-filled clouds, He wore 
yellow silk garments, had the mark of Srivatsa on His chest and the 
necklace bearing the Kaustubha gem that spread its glow everywhere. 

Purport 

The beauty and form of God cannot be compared with anything 
of this world. He has two arms, sometimes four arms, six arms and also 
unlimited arms. The word 'wise' used for Muchukunda indicates that 
those who are thoughtful and intelligent cannot be fooled by cheap gods 
of modern times; because such people will be asked to show their 
transcendental forms as Lord Kp�IJ.a did. Muchukunda was very lucky to 
have seen the Lord before him. 

Text 26-28 

� (1"4'114 �"il4�1 i4" � I 
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caturbhujaril rocamanaril vaijayantya ca malaya 
caru-prasanna vadanaril sphuran makara-kw;¢a/am 

prek$aIJjyaril nrlokasya sanuraga-smitek$81Jam 
apjcya vayasaril matta mrgendrodara vikramam 

pary-aprcchan maha-buddhis tejasa tasya dhaT$ifa/; 
sailkitafJ sanakai raja durdhar$am iva tejasa 

Translation 

10.51 .28 

He had four arms decorated with a garland of Vaijayanti; His 
beautiful lotus face was very joyful and He was wearing glittering shark 
shaped earrings. The sweet smile and affection showering look of His 
eyes were attractive to all of mankind. His unexcelled youth and His 
noble walk were like that of a powerful lion. Even though the king was 
very sober and intelligent, still by beholding His explicit and incompar
able effulgence, he became astonished and being a little uncertain he 
hesitatingly asked the following to Lord Kr�JJa. 

Purport 

Reading and speaking about the repetition of the Lord's beauty 
and His decorations purify the soul. That is why while Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami was feeling pleasure repeating the Lord's beauty, he describes 
King Muchukunda's fortune of beholding the Lord, and by hearing 
which King Parik�it feels immensely joyous. How pleased and stunned 
King Muchukunda must be by seeing the Lord's gorgeous beauty is 
beyond anyone's imagination. The word mahabuddhi, very sober and 
intelligent, explains that the king was aware of scriptural knowledge and 
had spiritual realizations. Although Lord Kr�IJ.a sometimes shows His 
four-armed form of Vi�nu, His original form is two-armed holding a flute 
in His hand. This means there is not much difference between Lord 
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K:r�1.1a and Lord Vi�I.J.U. The king knew what he  i s  seeing was the 
Supreme Lord and thus, being a little surprised, he wants his doubt to be 
cleared by the Lord. 

Text 29-32 
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mucukunda uvaca 
ko bha van iha samprapto vipine giri-gahvare 

padbhyam padma-paJa§abhyam vicarasy urukaIJfake 
kim svit tejasvinam tejo bhaga van va vibhavasufJ 
suryaiJ somo mahendro va lokapalo 'paro 'pi va 

manye tvam deva-devanam trayaIJtiriJ puru�ar�abham 
yad badhase guhti-dh vantam pradipal.i prabhaya yathti 

§u§ru�atam a vyalikam asmakam nara-pwiga va 
sva-janma karma gotram va kathyatam yadirocate 

Translation 

King Muchukunda said, please tell me who You are moving 
around with, feet as soft as lotus petals in this thorny jungle, and having 
come into this rough surfaced and fearsome cave? Are You the 
combined form of all effulgent beings or the personification of an all
powerful fire-god, or the sun-god, or the moon-god, or the King of 
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Heaven Indra, or the ruling demigod of a direction or someone else? I 
feel that You are the Supreme Personality among the three gods
Brahma, Vi�t;iu and Siva, because with Your effulgence You are driving 
the dense darkness of this cave away just as a lamp dissipates darkness 
with its light. 0 best of human beings, if You like, please explain about 
Your birth, Your activities and Your dynasty, I am wholeheartedly eager 
to listen. 

Purport 

Seeing the Lord now appeared in person, the king truly felt 
worthless, as does a real devotee. The Lord's coming to such an 
inconvenient place with His bare feet being as soft as lotus petals 
through the thorny forest into the harsh cave astonishes the king. One 
may wonder if Muchukunda is wise and aware of the Lord's qualities, 
why does he doubt the Lord and ask Him about His identity? 
Muchukunda's doubt was warranted because the Nyaya Sastra states, na 
hi deva bhuvam spr§anti, "The demigods do not touch the earth," and 
with this logic he became a little skeptical and wanted his doubt to be 
cleared. The word gotra, lineage or dynasty, is very important. When the 
king asked about His lineage, he indicates his own high heritage. Those 
who are from high heritage do not surrender unto a person whose birth 
lineage is not connected to the Lord through the unbroken chain of 
parentage. Humble inquires are a noble way to lead one to the right 
decision and then to the ultimate destination. 

Text 33 
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vayam tu puru�a-vyaghra aik�vaka}J k�atra-bandha va}J 
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mucukunda iti prokto yauvaniisviitmajal; prabho 

Translation 

(King Muchukunda continued) 0 most powerful among men, If 
you ask about us, we are born in the fallen K�atriya family descending 
from the Ik�viiku Dynasty. My name is Muchukunda born to King 
Miindhiitii, the son of King Yuvaniisva. 

Purport 

The king is a sincere devotee of the Lord and presents himself to 
the Lord as a wretched and fallen person. When a real devotee 
introduces their self either to their scripturally authentic Guru or to God 
they present themselves very lowly as we see in the case of King 
Muchukunda. Although the king's birth lineage and his K�atriya blood is 
perfectly pure and correct, still while telling his information correctly, he 
is presenting himself to have taken birth into a fallen family because he 
is introducing himself to the Lord. The first half of the verse is in plural 
and the later half is in singular, which presents the intelligence of the 
king that his father, grandfather and other forefathers were perfectly 
pure and only he is fallen. This is the proper etiquette of a devotee. 

Text 34-37 
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cira-prajagara-sranto nidrayapahatendriyafJ 
saye 'smin vijane kamam kenapy utthapito 'dhuna 

so 'pi bhasmi-krto nilnam atmiyenaiva papmana 
anantaram bha vaii-chrimal-Jak$ito 'mitra-sasanafJ 

tejasa te 'v1�ahyepa bhuri dra${Um na saknumafJ 
hataujasa maha-bhaga mananiyo 'si dehinam 

evam sambha$ilo raffia bhaga van bhiita-bhavanafJ 
pratyaha prahasan vapya meghanada-gabhiraya 

Translation 

10.51 .37 

Because I was awake for a long time I was very fatigued and 
sleep had overpowered the alertness of my senses. Thus just to satisfy 
due to sleepiness I had come to this solitary place, but for some reason 
this person woke me up. Certainly his own sins must have burnt him into 
ashes. Then Your glorious self, who destroys His enemies, has come into 
my sight. 0 Lord, You are honored by all the creatures. Your unbear
able brilliant effulgence has overpowered my energy and thus I am 
unable to fix my eyes upon You. When the king finished speaking l, the 
Supreme Lord, from whom every creature originates, while wearing 
aslight smile, spoke thus in thunderous voice. 

Purport 

King Muchukunda is indicating here that if a devotee is suffici
ently advanced on the spiritual path, how can his senses be overpowered 
by the urges of hunger, thirst and sleep etc. One has to careful and 
humbly practice spiritual life under the direction of a scripturally 
authentic Spiritual Master to gradually take control over temptation. 
Spiritual practice gradually builds spiritual immunity to urges, thereby 
making it possible to steadily behold the Lord when He appears. A 
serious devotee must be dealt with very carefully. Mishandling a serious 
devotee ,  in any way or at any time, may result in grievous consequences 
as we find with Kalayavana, who got burnt into ashes. The king is 
confirming here that his offenses turned him into ashes. If a devotee is 
fixed in serious devotion sin cannot contaminate him. We have discussed 
this pointc in our Bhagavad Gita (chapter 9 texts 30-31) .  Muchukunda 
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was a great devotee of the Lord, which is why even though he burnt a 
soul into ashes he saw the Lord face to face, who will bless him as we will 
read later. One has to be true in spiritual practice and not deviate in any 
circumstance, only then will spiritual life bear sufficient results. 

Text 38-39 
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sri bhaga viin uviica 
janma-karmiibhidhiinani santi menga sahasrasa]J 

na sakyante 'nusaiikhyiitum anantatviin mayiipi hi 
kvacid rajamsi vimame parthiviiny uru-janmabhi]J 

gul)a-karmiibhidhanani na me janmani karhicit 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord said, 0 dear king, My births, My activities 

and My names are thousands in number and, because they are so 
numerous, even I cannot tell how many there are. After so many births 
one may possibly be abie to account the dust particles comprising the 
whole earth, but in every way it is impossible to account My births, My 
qualities and My activities. 

Purport 

It is not possible to know Kr�r:i.a in truth unless He Himself 
allows the devotee know. Lord Kr�r:i.a is the original God and has taken 
unlimited incarnations, in every species and beyond, and has performed 
unlimited pastimes in them. The Lord is indicating that anyone who 
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knows Him in truth enter into His Kingdom. He confirms this in the 
Bhagavad Gita thus: 

janma karma ca me divyam evariJ yo vetti tattvata}J 
tyaktva dehariJ punar janma naiti mam eti so 'rjuna 

"Anyone who knows the nature of My transcendental 
appearance and activities in truth, after departing from this material 
world does not return to accept another body, but attains My spiritual 
abode." 

The Vedanta Siitra states, vyatireko gandha vat, "Just as a smell 
remains in earth and only spreads through the air in the direction the 
wind blows it, similarly the Supreme Lord remains as He is and chooses 
to let His real devotee know Him in truth." It requires very many births 
of sincere spiritual practice to know K�l).a in truth and this is the 
qualification to function as the Spiritual Master. If one has practiced 
spiritual life in his past life he would certainly not have a low birth in his 
present life. Therefore it is always best to become and remain a humble 
devotee instead of trying to occupy someone else's spiritual position. 

Text 40-41 
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kala-trayopapannani janma-karma1,1i me nrpa 
anukramanto naivantariJ gacchanti parama£$aya}J 

tathapy adyatanany aiiga SfIJU�va gadato mama 
vijiiapito viriiicena purahariJ dharma-guptaye 

bhiimer bharayama1,1anam asura1,1ariJ k�ayaya ca 
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Translation 

0 King, great sages ceaselessly carry on explaining about My 
appearance and activities that are transcendental to the three faces of 
time, but cannot reach the end of them. Nevertheless, 0 dear one, I shall 
tell you about my present birth, name and pastimes, kindly listen to 
them. Previously, Brahma requested Me to protect religious principles 
and destroy the demons, who were burdening the earth. 

Purport 

By nature God is unlimited, therefore everything related to Him 
is also unlimited. Only the unlimited can know and speak about the 
unlimited. That is why even though self-realized sages like the four 
Kumiiras, Vyiisadeva, Vasii?tha and others carry on speaking ceaselessly 
about the Lord's pastimes, still they cannot complete them. They are so 
vast that the Sei?a incarnation of the Lord, even though singing about 
them since time immemorial with his unlimited mouths, cannot reach an 
end. Such is the greatness of God. But people with their primitive 
intelligence and bad habits start practicing spiritual life for a short time 
and think that they now know Kri?J:.l.a in truth and thus present 
themselves as self-realized souls. Such is the quality of Kaliyuga's agents. 
Only God knows about God and, if sincere and humble, a devotee can 
know Him by His blessings. 

Text 42-43 
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a vatirJJo yadukule grha anakadundubhe]J 
vadanti vasudeveti vasudeva-sutam hi mam 
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kalanemir hata/1 kamsal; prafambadyas ca sad-dvi$af; 
a yam ca ya vano dagdho rajams te tigma-caksu$li 

Translation 

Thus, I have appeared in the Yadu Dynasty in the home of 
Vasudeva, for whose birth the demigods played kettledrums. And, 
because I have became the son of Vasudeva, people call Me Vasudeva. 
0 King, till this point, I killed demons like Karilsa, who was Kalanemi in 
his previous life, demon Pralamba and other demons who were envious 
to the pious, and just now you have burnt this Kalayavana by your acute 
sharp glance. 

Purport 

The significant point here to understand is that Lord Kr�Qa is 
not using the word janma, birth, here but instead uses the word a vatfrJJa, 
appeared, indicating that His birth was not like our births but was 
completely transcendental to this material world. Even when His acting 
father, Vasudeva, was born the demigods had played drums and danced 
in ecstasy because the Lord would appear through him. Lord Kr�Qa was 
born with four arms having conch, disc, club and a lotus in His hands. In 
other words the form Muchukunda is seeing is exactly the same form 
that appeared to Vasudeva as his son. That is why Lord Kr�Qa is also 
called Vasudeva. Karhsa was Kalanemi in his past life. This Kalanemi 
was not of Tretayuga who was killed by Haniiman. But this Kalanemi 
who was born as Karhsa was from Satyayuga and he was cursed by 
HiraQyakasipu to be born as Karhsa and be killed by his nephew, Kr�Qa. 
Thus Kr�Qa killed Karhsa. 

Text 44-45 
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so 'ham ta vanugrahartham guham etam upagatai) 
prarthitai) pracuram piirvam tvayaham bhakta-vatsalai) 

varan VrIJf$va rajar$e sarvan kaman dadami te 
mam prapanno janai) kascin na bhiiyo 'rhati socitum 

Translation 

59 

I am very affectionate towards My devotees and previously you 
had prayed immensely to please Me that is why I have mercifully come 
here in this cave to bless you. 0 King, ask any boon you desire from Me. 
I will fulfill all of your desires. Anyone who surrenders unto Me need 
never lament for anything anymore. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�IJ.a sees everyone equally, but He goes out of His way 
to love His devotees. He states in the Bhagavad Gita thus: 

samo 'ham sarva-bhiite$u na me dvesyo 'sti na priyai) 
ye bhajanti tu mam bhaktya mayi te te$U capy aham 

"Being equally disposed towards everyone, I neither envy nor 
admire anyone. But those who render devotional service to Me are 
attached to Me, and I to them." 

Kr�IJ.a loves His devotees so much that He adjusts His pastimes 
to the wish of His devotees. As He states in the Padma PuriiQ.a, mad 
bhaktanam vinodartha karomi vividhai) kriyai), "Just to please My 
unalloyed devotees I perform many categories of pastimes. " The Lord 
also states in the Srimad Bhagavatam, aham bhakta paradhino hy 
asvatantra iva dvija, "I am dependent on My unalloyed,devotees and do 
not do anything independent from them." In the Sammohana Tantra 
Lord Siva states, bhakta-payai) bhakta-vatsalal;, "Lord Kr�IJ.a can only 
be obtained by those who execute unalloyed devotional service and 
because He loves His devotees, He will do anything to please them." 
The Nyaya Sastra also states, bhaga van go-vatsa vat priti, "The Lord 
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loves His devotees and will do anything for their safety, just as a cow 
who loves her newly born calf would do anything for her calf's safety." 
One may wonder why the Lord loves His devotees so much? To this the 
Bhaktirasamrta Sindhu states, bhakti nirdhilta do�iiniim prasanna/1, "If 
devotional service is sincerely executed it completely purifies the heart 
of that devotee ,  thus, being pleased the Lord offers Himself to that 
devotee . "  Therefore becoming a sincere devotee of the Lord is the only 
remedy to obtain His blessing, as we see in the case of King Muchu
kunda. 

Text 46 
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sri §uka uvaca 
ity uktas tam praJJamyaha mucukundo mudanvitab 
jiiatva narayaJJaiil devam garga-vakyam anusmaran 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, hearing this, King Muchukunda 
recognizing the Lord to be the Supreme Lord, NiiriiyaJ.la, became very 
happy and, while remembering what Garga Muni had said to him, paid 
his respectful obeisance and prayed to the Lord in the following way. 

Purport 

At first Lord Kp;i:ia appeared in four arms before Devaki and 
Vasudeva and then transformed into His two-armed form of Kr�i:ia. 
Now, from the two-armed form of Kr�i:ia He transformed into the four
armed form of Vi�QU. Lord Vi�i:iu and Lord Narayai:ia are one and the 
same. It means Lord Kr�i:ia is the source of Lord Vi�i:iu and He can 
transform in any way He wishes. As it is stated in the Narada Paflcaratra: 
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ma1,1ir yatha vibhagena nila-pitadibhir yuta}J 
riipa-bhedam avapnoti dhyana-bhedat tathacyuta}J 

61 

"Just as a properly shaped lapis-lazuli, i f  held before the sun and 
moved around produces different colors, similarly according to devotee's 
realizations and quality of spiritual practice the Supreme Lord changes 
His features and appears before them." 

It is important to note here that Muchukunda recognizes the 
Lord as NarayaQ.a and not as Lord Ki:�IJ.a. And only after the Lord 
introducing Himself did he remember Garga Muni's words who had told 
him that he will see Lord NarayaQ.a. With this knowledge he paid his 
homage unto the Lord. It means Muchukunda would reach the spiritual 
world, VaikuIJ.tha, and not the capital city of the spiritual world, Goloka. 

Text 47 
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mucukunda uvaca 
vimohito 'yam Jana Isa mayaya 

tvadiyaya tva.ril na bhajaty anartha-drk 
sukhiya du/lkha-prabhave$U sa1/ate 

grhe$U yo$it puru$aS ca va.ricita}J 

Translation 

King Muchukunda said, 0 Supreme Lord, everyone, both men 
and women are bewildered by Your illusory energy, which is why they 
do not become Your devotees. Not knowing the real goal of human life 
they remain engaged in materialistic affairs thinking that will make them 
happy, but instead it causes them misery. 
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Purport 

It doesn't matter how much a human being advances techno
logically or matter how much material arrangement they make, until 
they adopt devotional life sincerely, they cannot be peaceful or happy. 
Whatever materialistic advancement they make, whatever education or 
opulence they possess, is just a pageantry exhibition in this world. The 
religiosity, economic development and sense gratification may reward 
one Heaven, but does not stop one's cycle of repeated birth and death. 
The glittering attraction of this world is entangling to the soul which 
rewards misery. Eternal peace lies in the performance of serious spiritual 
life and this is the only secret to invite the Lord to reward blessings. If, 
while expecting His mercy, one carries on practicing spiritual life , one 
day, that merciful Lord will make up His mind and manifest Himself 
before the devotee to bless him. In other words, becoming a sincere 
devotee of the Lord is the way to obtain lasting happiness and this is the 
real goal of human life. The Lord's name is Bhaktavatsala, merciful 
towards His devotees, meaning He will surely come to His devotee to 
awaken them from their sleeping condition on the lap of Maya, the 
illusory energy, and bless them as He did Muchu-kunda. 

Text 48 
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Jabdhvajano durlabham atra manufjam 
kathaiicid a vya.rigam ayatnato 'nagha 

padara vindam na bhajaty asan-matir 
grhandha-kiipe patito yatha pasuf.i 

Translation 

0 remover of all misery, in this world, due to some luck, people 
have obtained a rare human birth and if they are not deformed or 
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handicapped in any way they should become Your devotees. If they do 
not serve You but remain in contaminated consciousness snd remain 
immersed in sense gratification of household life, their situation is like 
that of an animal who has fallen into a blind well. 

Purport 

Human birth is given as a responsible birth, which is why the 
scriptures state one should engage in spiritual life. The animals eat , 
sleep, mate and defend and then die, but if human beings also do the 
same, where is the duty of their responsibility? No amount of material 
facility or material sense gratification can make one happy and satisfied. 
If this were so, then all the rich and healthy people and prostitutes would 
not feel frustrated. Even the king of heaven remains unhappy and 
dissatisfied. Realizing this, one should take to spiritual life sincerely and 
seriously practice until they receive liberation from this mortal world. 
This is the true goal of human existence , besides this, every act is a waste 
of the rare human birth. 

Text 49 
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mamai�a kalo j/ta ni�phalo gato 
rajya-sriyonnaddha-madasya bhilpate]J 

martyatma-buddhe]J suta-dara-kosabhii�v 
asa;jamanasya duran ta-cin ta ya 

Translation 

0 unconquerable Lord, I have wasted all this time fruitlessly in 
remaining attached to my wife, children, treasury and land. I mis
identified my mortal body to be my eternal self. I remained proud of my 
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domain, opulence and my royal position and thus spent my life in great 
anxiety. 

Purport 

Since time immemorial the living entity has been entangled in 
materialistic life and thus has forgotten the Lord. In this illusion of 
forgetfulness of the Lord, the living entity continues engaging in 
materialistic activities. When, due to some fortune , God comes Himself 
or sends His representative in the form of a Spiritual Master to awaken 
the person, they then become awaken of their temporary existence and 
ask many questions not recognizing the position of the Lord. When they 
are given information about the Lord they surrender and adopt the 
spiritual path. The Lord Himself, in the form of a scripturally authentic 
Spiritual Master introduces the remedy of achieving liberation from this 
world. Even then, while practicing spiritual life, a living entity may fall 
back into the grip of material attachments. Therefore, condemning 
themselves, as Muchukunda does in this verse, and then humbly remain
ing under the care and attention of the Spiritual Master is wanted. 

Text 50 
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kalevare 'smin gha/a-ku1.u;Jya sannibhe 
nirudhamano naradeva ity aham 

vrto rathebhaiva-padaty anikapair 
gam parya.tams tvagal)ayan sudurmada]J 

Translation 

Taking the temporary earthen pot or clay cup like body to be 
myself, I arrogantly thought myself to be king and falsely exaggerated 
my position. And being surrounded by my charioteers, elephants, caval-
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ry, infantry, and generals, I continued traveling the globe and, being fully 
blinded by pride, I could not show my regards to You. 

Purport 

The material body is perishable, which is why the king is com
paring it to a clay pot or a clay cup. A clay pot or cup may look beautiful 
and can carry things like water, but at any moment it may break and 
again turn into earth. Similarly the material body is possessed by a soul 
and is constructed with the material elements earth, water, fire , air, and 
ether and looks very beautiful, but while performing activities it is 
unaware of its past karma that at any momentmay maniferst and cause 
the soul to pass away and mix back into the material elements. The 
word, kalevera, for the body, indicates its constant changes from baby to 
infant to childhood to boyhood to youth to old age to death. As it is 
defined in the Dharal)ikoi?a Dictionary, kale §uke vara prokta sata
var�al}i subhaga sthiti, "The situation of the body changes frequently and 
it stays about a hundred years doing things that might be appreciated by 
onlookers ." With this temporary body one can obtain permanent hap
piness through practicing spiritual life. But the king regrets saying he 
could not serve the Lord and remained proud of his possessions. Those 
who come out of their material entanglement and become sincere 
devotees are very lucky. Those who identify their body to be themselves 
and remain proud and arrogant suffer the pains of rebirth and death. As 
stated in the Sarvabhauma Dharma thus: 

yo 'nyatha santam atmanam anyatha pratipadyate 
kim tena na krtam papam caurei;uitmapaharil}a 

"Anyone who thinks their soul to be the material body or vice 
versa or identifies their self with their body are considered to be perfor
mers of all kinds of sins, and are equal to losers who lost everything 
through grand theft ." 

Text 51 
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pramattam uccair iti-krtya cintaya 
pra v,rddha Jobham Vi$aye$U Jalasam 

tvam apramatta(l sahasabhipadyase 
k$ul-lelihano 'hir ivakhum antakaiJ 

Translation 

10.51 .51 

0 Lord, I thought 'after doing this I will do that' and I hoped to 
do one thing after another and thus lived with high expectations. I 
remained careless and acted like a madman due to ardent desires for 
enjoying life. I became increasingly greedy for sense pleasure and after 
enjoying one category of pleasure, I hankered for another. But, being 
ever alert, You suddenly appear as death to us, just as a hungry snake 
that attacks a mouse. 

Purport 

The Lord's designing this creation is perfect. For example, the 
Goddess of Fortune is in charge of every category of opulence and She 
rides on an owl, the sign of madness, pride and arrogance. If a person is 
opulent he becomes proud, arrogant, restless and mad after enjoying 
material sense pleasures. He does not care about anything or anyone. 
Hankering for things continuously haunts such a person. The Lord 
explains the quality of such a person in the sixteenth chapter of the 
Bhagavad Gita. Pride, arrogance and carelessness is a sure sign of 
destruction. As it is stated in the Mahabharat, ati garve hata Janka, "Due 
to excessive opulence, Ravat:ia became proud and got destroyed with his 
golden Sri Lanka." But if, somehow, such a person iakes to spiritual life 
sincerely then his opulence helps bring the benediction of the Lord, as is 
seen here with Muchukunda. 
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Text 52 
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pura rathair hema pari�krtais carlln 
mataiigajair va nara-deva saii;i'tal; 

sa eva kalena duratyayena te 
kalevaro vi/-krmi-bhasma saii;i'tafJ 

Translation 

The body, which was addressed with the title 'king' and had 
moved around upon golden chariots and fierce elephants, that very same 
body due to the influence of insurmountable time, will one day be either 
called excrement, worms or ashes. 

Purport 

Real humility cannot be learned from the external world. Actual 
humility automatically comes when one sincerely practices devotional 
life under the command of a scripturally authentic Vai�Qava Spiritual 
Master. Such a Guru commands his disciple in a way that pride, 
arrogance, and sin will gradually be evaporated like camphor. Srlmad 
Bhagavatam states, yasyasti bhaktir bhagavaty akiiicana sarvair gUIJar 
tatra samasate sura/1, "Anyone who develops the attitude of unalloyed 
devotional service will automatically develop the qualities of the 
demigods." The king indicates in this text that anyone who remains 
proud of his opulence and position and does not care about adopting 
sincere spiritual life will become losers. Jf one is born with nothing and 
will one day pass away taking nothing, then why does one have to>remain 
proud and arrogant for possessing things that are temporary? Taking 
temporary things and using them to please God and achieve liberation 
from this world is a smart act. After all, the possessions will be taken 
away at death and the beautiful body will be either turned into 
excrement, or worms or ashes. Depending on family tradition, if a person 
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is born into a Piirasi background or a Zoroastrian background, who 
worship fire , their body is given to vultures or carnivorous animals, after 
which will be passed as stool. Those of Jewish and Christian background 
bury their bodies at death, which turns into worms and those born into 
Vedic background burn their bodies which turns into ashes. One is better 
than another as per Vedic consideration. 

Text 53 
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nirjitya dik-cakram-abhuts-vigraho 
varasana-sthab samaraja-vanditab 

grhe§u maithunya-sukhe§u yo§itam 
kri¢8-mrgab puru§a isa niyate 

Translation 

0 Lord, one who conquered the whole world from every 
direction, had no opponent to fight, was praised by contemporary kings 
and had sat upon a gorgeous king's throne, even such a powerful man, 
when he enters in the chambers where sex pleasure is had, acts like a 
playing-toy or pet animal to the woman there. 

Purport 

No matter which man, unless he is perfectly trained into spiritual 
life from birth, one way or another, becomes controlled by woman. 
Unrestricted sex makes the man, no matter how great he is, become 
piteous and thus being henpecked he acts as subservient to woman. 
When she finds her man following her commands, she deals with him 
like a play-toy or pet dog that is near her. The Niti Siistra states, kami 
matrasya Ji vane mara!Je 'pi sukham nast1; "Those who burn with lust can 
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neither be content while alive nor after their demise ." Srimad 
Bhagavatam also states, yo$it-kriifa-mrge$U ca, "The association of those 
who are overly lusty and henpecked play-dolls of a woman should be 
avoided." But those who are sincere devotees, both man and woman 
deal nicely amongst each other. 

Text 54 
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karoti karmaJJi tapas sum�fhito 
nivrtta-bhogas tad apek$ayadadat 

punas ca bhuyasam aham svaraif iti 
pra vrddha-tar$o na sukhaya kalpate 

Translation 

Being controlled by an ardent desire to enjoy excessively they 
think 'I should become an emperor in my next life,' with this vow in 
mind they relinquish sense gratifications and start performing austerities, 
give many charities and perform some other pious deeds, but because 
they have such a material craving, they cannot experience happiness. 

Purport 

Those who are lusty by nature, their pious deeds do not bring 
happiness because their intense craving for enjoyment keeps them 
restless and thus they remain bereft of peace. Such people become 
envious of their superiors or those better than them. And when they see 
their inferiors they show off their pride and arrogance. Thus, in both 
ways, they commit offense and thereby remain restless. While one 
remains filled with material hankering, it does not matter what 
categories of activities one performs, they cannot experience happiness. 
Even if, by performing pious deeds one reaches heaven, they harbor fear 
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of falling down to earth. Therefore heaven cannot offer real happiness. 
As the logic from the Nyaya Sastra states, k$ay1$1Jor niisti nirvrtii), 
"Those who have the quality of falling or are able to fall or are 
vulnerable in any way, cannot be free from misery." 

Text 55 
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bha viipa vargo bhramato yadii bhavej 
janasya tarhy acyuta sat-samiigamai) 

sat-sangamo yarhi tadaiva sad-gatau 
pariivare§e tvayi jiiyate matil,J 

Translation 

0 infallible Lord, while wandering all over the universe and 
taking birth in many species of life, when someone's miseries of the cycle 
of rebirth and death is just about to come to an end, they obtain the 
association of a real devotee by whose spiritual connection they desire to 
achieve liberation from this world, and thus develop the attitude to serve 
You, the Lord of all causes and affects. 

Purport 

Srimad Bhagavatam states, durlabho miinU$O deha, "Among all 
categories of birth, human birth is the best ." And in that birth if one 
obtains the association of a real devotee, that is said to be the best birth 
among human births. Only when one's cycle of rebirth and death is 
about to expire does one obtain a real devotee 's association. The 
scriptures explain about two categories of devotee's association-one is 
taking birth in a devotee's house where devotional activities are 
introduced from the very beginning of life and the other is establishing a 
connection with a real devotee. One may wonder which connection is 
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better for spiritual development? For this the name Achyuta, infallible, 
is used for the Lord indicating that, it does not matter which of the two, 
both will help a person that does not deviate from the right quality of 
association. Now one may wonder, these two-the ending of the cycle of 
rebirth and death and the association of a real devotee-which is more 
important. The text itself gives the clear answer because without 
association of a real devotee, cutting the tie to this world is not possible 
and entrance to the spiritual world is impossible. Therefore the 
association of a real devotee is the most important thing in life. 

Text 56 
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manye mamanugraha isa te krto 
rajyanubandhapagamo yadrcchaya 

yafJ prarthyate sadhubhir eka-caryaya 
vanariJ vivik$adbhir akha1.uJa-bhumipaifJ 

Translation 

The saintly kings who rule the entire earth desire to proceed to 
the forest to perform austerities in a solitary place to please You, pray to 
You to remove their attachment to their kingdom, but, 0 Lord, my 
attachment was spontaneously removed and I take it to be Your 
causeless mercy only. 

Purport 

Now the king expresses his gratefulness for the Lord being so 
merciful unto him by arranging for him to go to heaven to help the 
demigods. While he was in heaven his family members and kingdom was 
taken over by death and destruction. Instead of accusing God or the 
demigods for destroying his family, opulence and kingdom, the king is 
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taking it to be the mercy of the Lord. Because previously great kings had 
desired to become free from the entanglement of worldly affairs and the 
attachment of their family so they could properly take to the renounced 
order of life and live in a solitary place and worship God. This should be 
the desire of every intelligent person in life because worshipping God 
according to the rules of scriptures is meant for the most fortunate 
people. Every sane person should try to become a sincere devotee of the 
Lord and make his or her human existence successful. 

Text 57 
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na kamaye 'nyariJ ta va padasevanad 
akiiicana-prarthyatamad varariJ vibho 

aradhya kas tvariJ hy apavarga-dariJ hare 
vmita aryo varam atma bandhanam 

Translation 

0 all-powerful Lord, besides worshipping Your lotus feet, which 
is the sole desire of Your unalloyed devotees, I do not desire any other 
boon from You. 0 Lord Hari, after worshipping You, the personality 
who rewards liberation, who is that civilized person who will ask for a 
boon that would cause his own bondage? 

Purport 

Material intelligence is diametrically opposed to spiritual intel
ligence. Material intelligence helps one to bind their soul to the cycle of 
the repetition of birth and death whereas spiritual intelligence helps one 
to receive liberation from this material world. Spiritual intelligence 
comes from Lord Kr�r:ia. As He states in the Bhagavad Gita: 
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fe$Eiii1 satata yuktanam bhajatam priti-piirvakam 
dadami buddhi-yogam tam yena mam upayanti te 

73 

"To those who are constantly devoted to Me and worship Me 
with love , I give the understanding by which they can come to Me." 

The king is addressing the Lord as Hari, meaning 'O remover of 
material entanglements' indicating for spiritual blessings only. The 
summery of this verse is those who care for material facilities only are 
considered to be less intelligent. 

Text 58 
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tasmad visrjyas1$a 1sa sarvato 
rajas tama}J sattva-guJJanubandhana}J 

niraiijanam nirgw;am advayam param 
tvamjiiapti-matram puru$aii1 vrajiimy aham 

Translation 

0 Lord, therefore I reject those boons that would bind me to 
goodness, passion or ignorance. I solemnly take shelter of You, who is 
the Supreme personality who is eternal, who is beyond material 
designations, who is above material modes and who is one without a 
second. 

Purport 

The Supreme Lord Kr:?i:ia and His service are beyond the affect 
of the three modes-goodness, passion and ignorance. As Lord Kr:?i:ia 
Himself states in the Srimad Bhagavatam, mat sevayam tu nirgw;a, "My 
devotional service is transcendental to three modes of material nature. "  
Lord Kr:?i:ia i s  God of all the gods, as  stated in the Svetasvatara Upa-
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ni�ad, tam devatanariJ paramariJ ca daivatam, "He is the God of all the 
demigods and they worship Hirn." The Gopalatapini Sruti states, tam 
ekariJ govindariJ saccidananda vigraha, "The form of Lord Kr�i:ia whose 
favorite name is Govinda, is eternal, full of knowledge and full of bliss. 
He is completely transcendental to this world. " One may wonder who 
can obtain Hirn? To this the Kath Upani�ad states, yam evai$a vp;ute 
tena Jabhyal;, "Those who want nothing more than Him and thus 
become His unalloyed devotees obtain Him." And this was the status of 
Muchukunda, which is why he is seeing the Lord standing before him. 
And anybody can have this opportunity, provided they develop the 
qualification. 

Text 59 
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ciram iha voinartas tapyamano 'nutapair 
a vilf$8-$a9amitro 'Jabdha santil; kathaiicit 

saral}ada samupetas tvat-padabjariJ paratmann 
abhayam rtam asokariJ pahi ma"pannam isa 

Translation 

0 shelter giver Lord, due to my previous karma I have been 
tormented in this world for a long time and I painfully regret my 
misdoings. 0 Lord situated beyond this creation, I am thoroughly bereft 
of peace because of my enemy-like urges of the six senses. 0 Supreme 
Lord, I have taken shelter of Your eternal, fear removing and sorrow 
removing lotus feet. Please protect me. 
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Purport 

It is not possible to spiritually mislead a sincere devotee. No 
matter what, a sincere devotee follows the spiritual path seriously, and 
even the Supreme Lord Himself cannot deviate that devotee from 
following the spiritual path as we see here with Muchukunda. A devotee 
does not want anything less than the shelter of His lotus feet because , 
since time immemorial, a living entity is suffering either due to bad 
karma performed in this life or due to bad karma from a previous life , or 
due to acquired merits having been exhausted. Not only this, the six 
urges also constantly torment one. They are the urges of speech, the 
mind's demands, the anger, the tongue ,  belly and the genital. All of these 
problems end when one sincerely takes shelter of the Lord and does not 
deviate . 

Text 60-61 
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iri bhaga van uvaca 
sarvabhauma maharaja matis te vimalo1]i'ta 

varai]J pralobhitasyapi na kamair vihita yata]J 
pralobhito varair yat tvam apramadaya viddhi tat 

na dhir-ekanta-bhaktanam asibhir-bhidyate kvacit 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord said, 0 great emperor, your intelligence is 
very pure and potent because even though I enticed you by offering you 
benedictions, still your mind was not overcome by material desires. The 
temptation of benedictions I offered was just to know that you should 
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not be dseduced. Know that the intelligence of My unalloyed devotees 
can never be diverted by material blessings. 

Purport 

These two texts indicate that Lord Kr!?Qa 's Chiituri5akti, clever 
potency, is working here. The king was a staunch devotee of Lord Kr!?Qa, 
which is why he was not swayed with benedictions. One may wonder 
why Lord Kr!?i::ia praises the king's intelligence? It is to free him from an 
offense of disobeying Him. One should, in no circumstance, disobey 
Lord Kr!?Qa or His representative, the scripturally authentic Spiritual 
Master. If a devotee or disciple is seen in such a precarious situation, 
God and Guru save them. 

Text 62-63 
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yuiijananam abhaktanaril pra!Jayamadibhir manal; 
ak�i1,1a-vasanaril rajan drsyate punarutthitam 

vicarasva mahiril kamaril mayy-avesita manasal; 
astv evaril nityada tubhyaril bhaktir mayy anapayini 

Translation 

Those who are following some spiritual path but are not My 
devotees, even though .they engage in the breathing exercise of 
pra1;uiyiima to control their mind, they cannot become free from material 
desires. 0 king Muchukunda, their mind relapses to material desires. 0 
king, fix your mind always in Me and wander all over the whole earth, 
My unflinching devotion will always be with you. 
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Purport 

Those who exclusively follow the devotional path have the 
blessings of the Lord. Those who are not devotees but follow the path of 
yoga or some other spiritual path remain away from the Lord's blessings. 
When a mind is unshakably fixed in the Lord it does not matter where 
the devotee goes and what he or she does, they remain under the 
supervision of Lord KrsQa. As it is stated in the Srimad Bhagavatam, 
svargapavarga narake$U tulya, "A sincere devotee does not differentiate 
between heaven, earth or hell. They feel the same because wherever 
they are sent they worship the Lord." A devotee never gives up 
devotional life and always remains fixed, because it is the blessing of the 
Lord. 

Text 64-65 
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k$8tra-dharma-sthito jantun nya vadhir mrgayadibhib 
samahitas tat tapasajahy agham mad-upasrita}J 

janmany anantare rajan sarva-bhuta suhrttamal; 
bhutva dvija-varas tvam vai mam upa1$yasi kevafam 

Translation 

0 king, while following the principles of a K�atriya, at the time 
of hunting and such other acts, you had killed many animals and that is 
why now, being fixed in devotion to Me, you must engage in performing 
austerities to destroy your sins. In your next life you will become a good 
BrahmaQa and a very good benefactor of all the living entities and 
certainly come to be with Me. 
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Purport 

Previously hardly anyone ate meat. Not all kings who went for 
hunting ate meat. K�atriyas were allowed to hunt on Fridays and they 
would physically fight using a sword or a spear and kill the ferocious 
animals, but not eat them. The K�atriyas were educated in scriptural 
rules and no scriptures allow hunting or killing innocent animals. Even 
then hunting was and is considered a sin by the Brahmal)as. Here Lord 
Krwa tells Muchukunda to purify himself from sin by performing 
austerities. He neither ate any category of meat nor killed any innocent 
animals, still he needed purification. But nowadays people with 
questionable backgrounds become devotees and think that they are the 
purest of all devotees and they are the only ones who will reach the 
spiritual world. Such thinking comes due to Kaliyuga's influence. If they 
are lucky they will humbly carry on practicing devotional service on a 
continual basis thereby receiving the blessings of the Lord. 

Lord Kr�l)a indicates here that taking birth in a pure 
Brahmal)a's house is rewarded after one has performed austerities. 
Unless one's sins are burnt such a pure birth is not given. Such good 
Brahmal)a families still exist in India and the ancient scriptures authorize 
them to initiate disciples. After finishing this life such Brahmal)as reach 
the spiritual world. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter Fifty
One of the Srimad Bhagavatam, in the matter of, Kalayavana Burnt to 
Ashes And Muchukunda Delivered. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
= = = = = = = = = = = = =  



All Glories to Sri Guru and Gauriinga 

Chapter Fifty-Two 

Lord Kr�IJ.a Proceeds for Dvaraka 

Text 1 -2 
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sri suka uvaca 
ittha.riJ so 'nugrahito 'nga kr$IJe nekFaku nandana}J 

tam parikramya sannamya niicakrama guha-mukhat 
sa vik$a k$ullakan martyan pasiin virud-vanaspatin 

matva kaliyuga.riJ prapta.riJ jagama disam-uttaram 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 dear King Parik�it, thus having 
been blessed by Lord Kp�I).a, Muchukunda the son of the Ik�vaku 
Dynasty circumambulated and paid his obeisance and exited the cave. 
Outside he saw everyone and everything including human beings, 
animals, plants and trees had become smaller in size and then realized 
that Kaliyuga had begun. He then proceeded towards the North. 
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Purport 

Following the order of Lord Kr$IJ.a, after bowing down and 
circumambulating Him, Muchukunda proceeds towards the Himalayas 
to perform austerities. Austerities are successful when they are 
performed near Badrinatha where Lord Nara and Narayal).a are 
performing austerities. Muchukunda was born in Satyayuga and was 
twenty-eight cubit feet tall. When he looked outside the cave he saw 
everything and everyone looked tiny in size. Seeing humans to be only 
three and a half cubit feet tall he was stunned and understood that 
Kaliyuga had begun. Just as a luxuriously living aristocratic person feels 
perplexed and embarrassed if he is placed in squalid slums, similarly 
Muchukunda, born in Satyayuga, became perplexed to live with 
Kaliyuga people. The stink of sin, hypocrisy, envy, jealousy, pride, 
arrogance , quarrel, backbiting and lies was emanating from their bodies. 
He did not like to spend even a moment with such people and that is 
why he immediately proceeded to the Himalayas. If one goes to Mana 
village , located just above Badrinath, the cave where Muchukunda 
performed his austerities can be seen. 

Text 3-4 
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tapal; sraddhayuto dhiro nil;saligo mukta-samsayal; 
samadhaya manal; kr$IJC pravisad gandhamadanam 

badary-asramam asadya nara-narayaIJa/ayam 
sarva-dvandva-sahal; santas tapasaradhayad harim 
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Translation 

The king was fixed to perform austerities. He had firm faith in 
performing them. He was sober and steady in his decision. He was 
beyond worldly association and spiritual doubt. While keeping his mind 
absorbed in Lord Kp;Qa he reached the top of Gandhamiidana Hill, a 
part of the Himalayan mountain range, near the place of Lord Nara and 
NiiriiyaQa at Badarikiishram. The king, while tolerating all dualities of 
nature, peacefully began worshipping Lord Sri Kr�Qa through the 
performance of austerities. 

Purport 

To be successful in spiritual life one must have firm faith in the 
words of the Lord as stated in the ancient scriptures. As it is stated in the 
Variiha Pun11).a: 

deve tirthe dvije mantre daivajiie bhe�aje gurau 
yadrsi bhavana yasya siddhir bha vati tadasi 

"Whatever quality of faith one has in the Lord whom he or she 
worships, the holy place they observe, the Brahmal).a they associate with, 
the astrologer they ask questions from, the herbs they consume and the 
words of their Spiritual master, that quality and amount of result they 
reap from them to obtain success." 

One should keep firm faith in the words of a scripturally 
authentic Spiritual Master, as did King Muchukunda, to receive certain 
spiritual success. One should control the demands of the senses, avoid 
worldly association, tolerate the dualities of heat--cold, happiness
distress, dusty winds-torrents of rain, hunger-thirst and other miseries 
to receive success from austerities. Sometimes some unscrupulous 
spiritualists say that there is no need to perform austerities to please 
Lord Kr�i:ia, but Lord Kr�i:ia states otherwise and sages and great 
spiritual teachers performed austerities. Therefore not listening to such 
hypocrites is the step to spiritually advancement. 
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Text 5-6 
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bhaga van punar avrajya puriiil yavana-ve#itam 
hatva mleccha-balam ninye tadiyam dvarakam dhanam 

niyamane dhane gobhir nrbhis cacyuta coditaib 
ajagama jarasandhas trayo- vimsaty anikapafJ 

Translation 

Lord Kr�i;ia returned to Mathura and saw it was still surrounded 
by Kalayavana's army. Then He destroyed the outcaste army and took 
their wealth and proceeded for Dvaraka. Through Lord K�i;ia's 
direction, just as the spoils of war from Kalayavana's army was about to 
be taken by oxcarts and servants to Dvaraka, Jarasandha arrived with his 
twenty-three ak�auhii;ii army phalanxes. 

Purport 

Demoniac people do not forget taking revenge. As devotees 
remain fixed in pleasing the Lord through devotional service, similarly 
demoniac people remain fixed in enjoying life and taking revenge 
through torture. Jarasandha came with his armies in the mood to kill 
Kr�i;ia and His associates for the eighteenth time. 

Text 7-8 
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vilokya vega-rabhasariJ ripu-sainyasya madhavau 
manu$ya-ce$flim-apannau rajan dudruvatur drutam 

vihaya vittariJ pracuram abhitau bhiru-bhita vat 
padbhyam padma-pa/asabhyariJ celatur bahu-yojanam 

Translation 

83 

0 King Parik!ilit, seeing the uncontrollable fierce enemy's army, 
the two Lords of the Madhu Dyansty (Lord Kr!ill).a and Balaram) , 
behaving like ordinary human beings, quickly ran from there. Even 
though fully fearless but acting fearful and cowardly, They ran for many 
yojanas with Their soft as lotus-petal like feet, leaving the immense 
wealth behind. 

Purport 

The word vega, fierce , stated in this verse is defined according to 
the ekade§a nyaya of the Nyiiya Siistra thus: the segment ' ve' from the 
vega stands for 'Vedas' and the other segment 'ga' stands for ' those who 
sing it.' It means Jarasandha forced the Brahmal)as who sang the Vedas 
to hold weapons at the frontline of the army. In other words, Jarasandha 
schemed and invited the Brahmal)as in the name of performing a 
ritualistic ceremony with a feast, but forced them to hold weapons and 
stand as soldiers in action on the frontline. Lord Kfljll).a is the worshipper 
of qualified authentic Brahmal)as and when He saw the malicious 
arrangement of Jarasandha, the all-cognizant Lord Kfljll).a understood the 
truth behind the arrangement. But because He wanted to perform a 
fresh pastime of running from battle, He ran from there. 

Text 9-10 
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palayamanau tau dr#va magadhafJ prahasan bali 
an vadhavad rathanikair isayor apramaJJa vit 

pradrutya duram samsrantau tuiigam aruhyatam girim 
pra va$aJJakhyam bhaga van nityada yatra var$ati 

Translation 

When the powerful Jarasandha saw Lord Kpma and Balaram 
running away he laughed aloud and pursued Them on his chariot with 
his army, not knowing His unlimited potency why They were running 
away. Seemingly tired from running a long distance, They climbed to the 
top of the peak of Pravar�aQa mountain, whose name was given because 
Lord Indra constantly pours incessant rain there. 

Purport 

One may wonder, if Jariisandha was aware of Lord Kr�l)a's 
power because he was defeated, arrested and dishonorably released 
seventeen times, why did he chase the Lord? To clear this dilemma Sri 
Sukadeva Goswami used the title Miigadha for Jariisandha, indicating 
the impious land of his birth influenced his reasoning power. Jariisandha 
was not aware that Lord Kr�l)a was running away because He did not 
want to fight the Briihmal)as whom He respects. He thought in a 
demoniac way, that Kf�l)a was running away because He could not face 
him and his powerful army. One may wonder if Kp�l)a was not really 
afraid of Jariisandha, why did He climb upon the peak of that mountain? 
The answer is stated in the Harivamsa thus, piirve tasmai arohaIJa varam 
datta van, "Previously the Lord had given a boon to the personification 
of the mountain that He would come and climb upon it. "  Each of the 
Lord's pastimes has a substantial reason behind it. 
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Text 11 -12 
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girau nilinav ajiiaya nadhigamya padam nrpa 
dadaha girim-edhobhi]J samantad agnim utsrfan 

tata utpatya tarasa dahyamana-tafad ubhau 
dasaika yojanat tu.rigan nipetatur adho bhuvi 

Translation 

85 

0 King, J ariisandha, thinking Them to be hiding on that 
mountain, searched for Them but They could not be found. So 
J ariisandha firewood spread all around the mountain and had it set 
ablaze. When both the Lords saw the mountain burning, They jumped 
off that eleven yojana (eighty-eight miles) high mountain, passing over 
Jariisandha's army, who encircled the burning mountain. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�IJ.a is the transcendental personality and His presence 
and footprints are subtle, which is why millions of Jariisandha's soldiers 
could not find Him. One may wonder, if Lord Indra poured incessant 
rain over the mountain, why the fire not extinguished? At that moment 
the Lord's Liliisakti, the performing potency, was working so the Lord 
could perform His jumping pastime successfully. That is why rain did not 
fall there at that time. 

Text 13-14 
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alak$amiiJJau ripuJJii siinugena yaduttamau 
svapurariJ punar iiyiitau samudra-parikhiiriJ nrpa 

so 'pi dagdhiiv iti mr# man viino bala-ke§a vau 
bafam akr$ya sumahan magadhiin miigadho yaya u 

Translation 

0 King, remaining unseen to the enemy and his followers, the 
two best of the Yadavas returned to Their city of Dvaraka, that was 
surrounded by ocean. Jarasandha believed Knn;1a and Balaram were 
burnt in that fire and thus withdrew his vast army and returned to his 
Magadha kingdom. 

Purport 

Jarasandha was a great sinner and his army were also sinners, 
which is why, even though millions in number, they could not see the all
pure Lord when He jumped over them. In other words, to behold the 
Lord one has to be fully pure. One may wonder why didn't Jarasandha 
and his men see the Lord prior to this point? To this the word uttama, 
the best, is used indicating that the Lord is fully independent and when 
He desires to be seen by someone, only then can they see Him. At this 
time He wanted His Yadava devotees to behold Him, that is why He 
remained unseen to Jarasandha and his men. One may also wonder why 
did K.r�l).a let sinners go free when he had promised to rid the earth from 
the wicked? To this the Dasama Tippal).i states, "Just to play a future 
pastime of fighting at the time of ·marrying Rukmil).i the Lord let the 
wicked army go." 

Text 15-17 
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anartadhipatifl sriman raivato revatlril sutam 
brahmal)a codital; pradad balayeti puroditam 

bhagavan api govinda upayeme kurudvaha 
vaidarbhlril bh1�maka-sutaril srlyo matraril svayarilvare 

pramathya tarasa rajnafl salvadirils caidya pak$agan 
pasyataril sarva-lokanaril tark$a-putra}J sudham iva 

Translation 

87 

As previously explained, the opulent King Raivata of Anarta 
kingdom, following the advice of Lord Brahma gave his daughter, 
Revati, in marriage to Lord Balaram. After this, 0 best among the 
Kurus, the Supreme Lord Sri Kr�i;ta defeated kings like Salva and others 
who were allied with Sisupala and they all attend the function of 
Vaidarbhi, daughter of King Bhi�maka, from whom she would select her 
husband. But while everyone watched, Lord K�i;ta abducted her in the 
same way Garu<;la had snatched the pot of nectar, and then married her, 
and this was her desire. She was an expansion of the Goddess of 
Fortune, acting as the king's daughter. 

Purport 

In the Ninth Canto of Srimad Bhiigavatam (9.3 .27--36) it is 
stated that King Raivata was born in Satyayuga in the Ik!?viiku Dynasty. 
He established his kingdom on an island surrounded by the ocean and 
named it Kusasthali . He ruled that island for a long time. His elder son 
was Kakudmi , sometimes called Raivata, who had a daughter named 
Revati. He wanted to seek a match for her marriage. He took her to 
Lord Brahma in his abode, Brahmaloka, asking for a match for her 
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marriage. Lord Brahma told him to return to earth and marry her to 
Lord Balariim. In other words when he had left for Brahmaloka it was 
Satyayuga but, because he had spent a long time with Lord Brahma, 
when he returned to earth it was the end of Dviiparayuga. This same 
Kufasthali island was taken over by Lord Kpm.a and renamed Dvarakii. 

The real pleasure of Lord Kr�1.1a is to perform a new pastime. 
Using His Yogamiiyii potency He performs His pastimes. His new 
pastime is to marry Rukmi1.1i. She is a manifestation of Lak�mi, the 
Goddess of Fortune , of the spiritual world. When Lord Kpma decided to 
come to earth, She also decided to participate in His pastimes. Due to 
this incident people sometimes think that Lord Kr�1.1a is an incarnation 
of Vi�1.1u because Lak�mi is with Lord Vi�1.1u, and since Rukmi1.1i is an 
incarnation of Her, Lord Kr�1.1a has to be an incarnation of Vi�1.1u. But 
the fact is Lord Kr�1.1a is the source of Lord Vi�1.1u. But in Dviirakii He 
adopts His four-armed form, which is why He marries Rukmi1.1i who is 
equal to Lak�mi. Lord Kr�1.1a in Vrindiiban is the source of Lord Vi�1.1u 
and always remains with two arms. Lord Kr�1.1a of Goloka, the capital 
city of the spiritual world, came as He is to Vrindiiban located in India. 
Therefore Vrindiiban of earth is non-different than Vrindaban of the 
spiritual world. 

Text 18-20 
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rii/oviica 
bhagaviin bhj�maka-sutiim rukmiJJjiiJ ruciriinaniim 

riik$asena vidhiinena upayeme iti srutam 
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bhaga viin chrotum icchiimi km;asyiimita tejasa}J 
yathii miigadha-Siilviidin jitvii kanyiim upaharat 

brahman k[$JJ8-katha puJJya madhvir-loka-malapaha}J 
ko nu trpyeta srJJ viina}J snitajiio nitya-niltana}J 

Translation 

89 

King Parik�it said, 0 respected master, I had heard that the 
Supreme Lord married RukmiQi, the beautiful daughter of King 
Bhi�maka, in a way as demons would do. I would like to hear about how 
the unlimitedly powerful Lord Kr�Qa defeated kings like Jarasandha, 
Salva and others to take RukmiQi away. 0 BrahmaQa, topics about Lord 
Kr:ma are very meritorious and very sweet to hear and it removes all the 
contamination of this world. Who is that learned person who likes to 
enjoy spiritual life and would not feel satisfied by hearing them? 

Purport 

It is the duty of every disciple to humbly ask questions to their 
Spiritual Master and clarify their doubts. The Spiritual Master must be 
thoroughly sound in spiritually realized knowledge and the disciple must 
be sincere and spiritually inquisitive, such a combination of Spiritual 
Master and disciple results in liberation from this material world. Sri 
Sukadeva Goswami is a realized Spiritual Master and King Parik�it is a 
sincere disciple and their unity has resulted in the form of Srimad 
Bhagavatam, which liberates anyone who comes in contact with it . King 
Parik:?it is curious how Lord Kmia could marry RukmiQi in a demoniac 
way? In answer to this Sri Sukadeva Goswami used the statement 
rucirananiim, beautiful faced, indicating that Lord Kr:?Qa was very 
attracted by the beauty of RukmiQi and thus following the K:?atriya rule 
of Manu Smrti , He married her. The Manu Smrti states, gandharvo 
rik$asas caiva dharmyau k$8trasya tau smrtau, "Marrying a bride 
through a love marriage, by kidnapping, abducting or through following 
the ritualistic ceremony is authorized for K$atriyas, the ruling order. " 
Lord Kr:?Qa was born in a K:?atriya's family, therefore defeating other 
kings and abducting a bride to marry was not an injustice. 
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Lord Kpma's pastimes are ever fresh. The more one listens to 
them, more relishable they are for the listener. One never tires of 
hearing them, as it is stated in the First Canto of Srimad Bhagavatam, 
svadu svadu pade pade, "Hearing about Lord Kr�Qa becomes more and 
more enjoyable at each step." 

Text 21-22 
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sri suka uvaca 
raja "sid bhi_smako nama vidarbhadhipatir mahan 

tasya paiicabha van putra}J. kanyaika ca varanana 
rukmy agrajo rukmaratho rukmabahur anantaral) 

rukmakeso rukmamali rukmiIJY C$8Iil svasa sati 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 King Parik�it, Bhi�maka was the 
king of Vidarbha and he had five sons, and a daughter who was very 
beautiful. The eldest son's was Rukmi, and the other four were named 
Rukmaratha, Rukmabahu, Rukmakesa and Rukmamali. And their 
sister was named Rukmit;1.i, who was filled with all perfect qualities. 

Purport 

The eldest brother is respected as much as the father, which is 
why his name is emphasized here. The sister was the youngest of all, 
therefore she was very much loved by the parents. She was so saintly and 
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perfect in character that from time to time Narada Muni would come to 
see RukmiQ.i and tell her about Lord Kf!?Q.a. 

Text 23-24 
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sopasrutya mukundasya riipa-virya-gUIJa-sriyaiJ 
grhagatair giyamanas tam mene sadrsam patim 

tam buddhi-lak$aJJa udarya-riipa-sila-guJJasra yam 
kr$JJaS ca sadrsim bharyam samudvo¢hum mano dadhe 

Translation 

When she heard about Lord Kr!?Q.a's incomparable beauty, 
prowess, unmatchable qualities and opulence from the people who 
would come to visit the house, she decided that Kr�t;1a would be the 
perfect match for her as her husband. Lord Kr!?t;1a also, knowing that 
Rukmit;1i possessed fine intelligence, perfect qualities, good behavior, 
wonderful nature and other unmatchable qualities, decided to marry her 
and accept her as His wife. 

Purport 

It is always best to decide after confirming things from three 
sources. One should not make any important decisions from hearing 
from only one source. For example, RukmiQ.i heard about Lord Kr�Q.a's 
transcendental qualities from Niirada Muni, who is the divine Guru for 
all in spiritual life, she confirmed his statements from saintly devotees 
who would come to visit her saintly father, Bhi!?maka. Then she would 
check what she heard from them and Niirada Muni with the Vedic 
scriptures. It is of the best interest to confirm everything spiritual 
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through three sources-Guru (the Spiritual Master), Sadhu (authentic 
devotees) and Sastra (ancient Vedic scriptures) then the decisions will be 
correct and fruit bearing. This rule does not apply to Lord Kr�i:ia because 
He is the all-cognizant Lord. 

Text 25 
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bandhunam icchatam datum kr$JJ8ya bhaginim nrpa 
tato nivarya kf$1JB-dvi¢ rukmi caidyam amanyata 

Translation 

0 King, all the family members had also desired that she marry 
K�Qa. But Rukmi envied Km1a, which is why he forbade everyone to 
voice this desire and thought Sisupiila to be the suitable match for her. 

Purport 

Parents carefully chose a match for their young daughter. In 
Vedic civilization, just as she is about to reach puberty, the parents seek 
out a correct match and give her away in marriage. As did Rukmii:ii's 
parents and other family relatives. They heard about Lord Kr�i:ia and 
thought to give their lovely daughter to Him. But when Rukml heard 
this, he forbade the relationship and stopped the marriage with Kr�i:ia. 
He thought a royal princess should marry a king, and considered the 
king of Chedi, Sisupala, a perfect match for his sister. 

Text 26-27 
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tad a vetyasitapaligi vaidarbhi durmana bh,.Sam 
vicintyaptam dvijam kaiicit km.iaya prahiI.Jod drutam 

dvarakam sa samabhyetya pratiharaib pra vesitab 
apasyad adyam puru$am asinam kaiicanasane 

Translation 
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When the beautiful dark-eyed princess RukmiJ)i heard about 
this plan she became very upset and, after carefully thinking about the 
situation, she called a trustworthy BrahmaJ)a and immediately commis
sioned him to contact Lord K�J)a. After reaching Dvaraka, the 
BrahmaQa was taken inside the palace by the gatekeepers where he saw 
the original Lord, Lord Sri Kr�Qa, seated upon a golden throne. 

Purport 

When one realizes that devotional service to Kr�Q.a is the goal of 
human life then, no matter what happens, one should not let anyone or 
anything change that decision. When Lord Kr�Q.a finds such conviction in 
His student, He extends His help as we see in the case of RukmiQ.i. In 
Vedic civilization young females cannot talk about their own marriage to 
anyone. But the logic of the Nyaya Sastra states, apatti-kale maryada 
nasti, "At the time of problems moral codes take a bacseat." Following 
this rule RukmiQi summoned a BrahmaQa whom she could place her 
trust and told him to immediately go to Dvaraka with a message for 
Kr�Qa to instantly come and kidnap her. It means she did not want to 
surrender to anyone except Kr�Qa. This should be the conviction of a 
devotee and then only Maya cannot create disturbance in their decision. 

Text 28-29 
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dr$.fva brahmaIJya devas tam a varuhya nijasanat 
upa vesyarhayam cakre yathatmanam divaukasa]J 

tam bhukta vantam visrantam upagamya satam gatil; 
pa.IJinabhimrsan padav a vyagras tam aprcchata 

Translation 

10.52.29 

As soon as the Lord, who worships traditional Briihmar:ias, saw 
that Brahmar:ia, He stood up from His throne and seated him upon that 
same seat and worshipped him in the same way the demigods worship 
Him. When that Brahmar:ia had eaten and rested, the Lord who is the 
sole shelter of all saintly people reached him and, while massaging his 
feet, patiently asked him the following. 

Purport 

One of the unlimited names of Lord Kf\>Qa is brahmaIJyadeva, 
meaning He serves, worships and follows traditionally authentic Bra
hmaQas. An authentic Brahmar:ia is a person whose chain of lineage is 
connected to the Supreme Lord through an unbroken dynasty. He lives 
purely, is very learned in the Vedic science and also lives by their merit. 
These are the BriihmaQas whom the Lord worships, and those who 
follow this rule of worshipping also become loved by the Lord. One may 
wonder how Brahmar:ias take it when the Lord worships them? When 
the Lord worships Briihmal).as they worship Him back. In this way they 
worship each other. As it is stated in the Durgha1abhava Dlpikii, 
parasparam stuvanty ete lilaya bheda-bhavana/1, "When the BriihmaQas 
are worshipped by the Lord, they humbly worship Him back. In this 
way they perform their pastime by worshipping each other." 
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Text 30-31 
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kaccid dvijavara sre$fha dharmas te vrddha-sammata}J 
vartate nati-krcchreIJa santu$fa manasa}J sada 

sanfu$fO yarhi varteta brahmaIJO yena kenacit 
ahiyamana}J svad dhannat sa hy asyakhila kamadhuk 

Translation 
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(The Supreme Lord said) 0 best of all the learned Brahma1,1as, 
is your mind always content? Are your spiritual activities that are 
sanctioned by great authorities being performed without facing any 
problem? If a Brahma1,1a remains content with whatever is achieved due 
to providence and does not fall down from his prescribed spiritual duties 
whatever spiritual duties he is performing, functions like a desire fulfil
ling cow and thus all his demands are fulfilled. 

Purport 

For successful spiritual life one has to follow spiritual autho
rities. No one can make any spiritual advancement independently. One 
has to follow spiritual authorities for spiritual success. Spiritual practice 
should not be speculative or manmade; great authorities should sanction 
it. While questioning the Brahmai:ia about his performance of spiritual 
life, Lord K�1,1a indicates to spiritual life that is sanctioned by the twelve 
mahajanas, as stated by Lord Yamaraja in the Srimad Bhagavatam: 

svayambhur naradafJ sambhiifJ kumarafJ kapilo manufJ 
prahrado janako bhf.smo balir vaiyasikir vayam 
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"Lord Brahma, sage Narada Muni, Lord Siva, Sanata Kumar, 
Kapiladeva, Svayambhuva Manu, Prahlada Maharaja, Janaka Maharaja, 
Bhi�madeva, Bali Mahiiraja, Sri Sukadeva Goswami and I (Yamaraja) 
are the spiritual authorities who know what is the real religion to follow 
in life."  

As it i s  not possible to meet these authorities in  person to clear 
doubts, one must follow a scripturally authentic Spiritual Master as an 
authority. Such an authentic Spiritual Master keeps subtle communi
cation with the Lord and the above twelve authorities, and following him 
will surely bring spiritual success. The Niti Sastra states, dharmo rak$afi 
rak$itafl, "Those who remain fixed in their spiritual duties and do not fall 
down in any way become protected by that very process they are 
following." Therefore it is recommended that every Brahmar.ia should 
try to be content with what they are provided by providence. 

Text 32 
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asanfU$fO 'sakrl lokan apnoty api sure§varafl 
akiiicano 'pi santu$fafl sete sarvaiiga-vijvarafl 

Translation 

To a discontent person, even if the position of king of heaven is 
provided they will still not be happy and thus will wand�r repeatedly all 
over the universe peaceless. Whereas a person, though may possess so 
very little, if they are satisfied with their situation, remains peaceful in 
every way and sleeps without any anxiety. 

Purport 

One who is afflicted by the fever of craving and hankering then 
experiencing satisfaction becomes a dream. As it is stated in the Garu<;la 
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PuraQa, "An intensely craving person longs for thousands of things and if 
that desire is fulfilled they hanker for millions of things and if that is 
obtained they hanker to become king and possess everything in the 
kingdom. If they somehow become king they long to be the emperor. 
After this they seek to become the king of heaven. And after obtaining 
that rare position their fever of hankering does not diminish." Therefore 
a person hankering to obtain material things will remain unsatisfied. But 
if someone wants to satisfy their hankering they should become a serious 
devotee of Lord Kp?Qa and make it their goal to please Him, then satis
faction will surely be experienced. 

Text 33-34 
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vipran sva/;ibha santu$f8n sadhiin bhiita-suhrttaman 
niraharikariIJaiJ santan namasye sirasasakrt 

kaccid val;l kusalaril brahman rajato yasya hi praja]J 
sukharil .vasanti vi$aye palyamana]J sa me priya]J 

Translation 

Those who remain satisfied with whatever came to them by 
providence, those who have a saintly nature, those who are well-wishers 
of all living entities, those who are not influenced by pride and always 
remain peaceful, I always bow down My head to such Brahmai;ias. 0 
Brahmai;ia, is your king providing for your well-being? In whoever's 
kingdom their subjects are taken care of and live peacefully, that king 
becomes dear to Me. 
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Purport 

Everything comes to a person as per one's karma. Whatever one 
has done in their previous life reaps in the present life. Therefore, 
especially for a Briihmal).a, remaining satisfied with whatever comes is 
the best way to be happy. To defy acknowledging as the reason for one's 
situation leads to misery. As it is stated in the Niti Siistra, asanfU$!8 
dvijafJ na$fa, "If a Briihmal).a is not content with what is supplied by 
providence , then that Briihmal).a is called fallen." The Lord honors a 
Briihmal).a who is content and lives by the scriptures, not just by words, 
but also with His head bowed. 

Text 35-36 
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yatas tvam agato durgam nistiryeha yadicchaya 
sarvam no briihy aguhyam cet kim karyam kara vama te 

e vam sampr$!a samprasno brahmar1afJ parame$!hina 
lila-grhita dehena tasmai sarvam avan:iayat 

Translation 

Please tell Me the purpose why you have come here after 
crossing over an impassable ocean. If it is not a secret, then please 
explain everything to Us. What can We do for you? Thus having been 
thoroughly questioned by the Supreme Lord, who has appeared in 
human form just to perform His pastimes, the Briihmai:ia narrated 
everything to Him and read her letter to Him. 
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Purport 

Even though Lord Kf$1).a is talking alone with the Brahmal).a 
and Lord Balaram is not present, still Lord Kf$l).a is using a plural 
number out of respect for the Brahmal).a. While presenting yourself to a 
respectable person, plural is more appreciated and is called mannered 
etiquette. Even though the Lord is all-cognizant, because He is acting as 
a human being is why He is asking questions like an ordinary person. 
The word sampr$fa, thoroughly questioned, is very significant. Ac
cording to the Vyakaral).a Sastra, when the word sampr$.fa is divided into 
two segments, the adverb, sam, ' thoroughly,' modifies the verb, PT$fa, 
'questioned,' signifying that after the Brahmal).a answered all of Lord 
Kp�J.).a 's questions, he started reading Rukmil).i's letter. Which is why 
next verse begins with, Rukmil).i said. 

Text 37 
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rukmi!J.Y uvaca 
srutva gu!J.an bhuvana-sundara SrJJ. VatariJ te 

nirvisya karJJ.a-vivarair harato iiga tapam 
nJpam drsam drsimatam akhilartha Jabham 

tvayy acyutavisati cittam apatrapam me 

Translation 

Rukmil).i said, 0 most beautiful one in the three worlds, I heard 
that when the narration of Your transcendental qualities enter through 
the ears they remove every distress of the listener. And I also heard that 
seeing Your beauty fulfills all one's desires. Hearing this, 0 infallible 
Lord, my mind, relinquished of all shame, has become attached to You. 
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Purport 

People sometimes say that whatever destiny has decided will 
surely come to pass, but this rule does not apply to the Lord and His 
eternal associates. Rukmii:ii is the Lord's eternal associate, is why her 
brother, Rukmi's, arrangements will fail and the Lord will take her as 
His wife . Just as many practically identical letters go to the post office 
but each reclaiming a different direction, similarly it is irrelevant what 
one hopes or wants, what will transpire depends on one's karma. 

According to Srila Sridhara swami, the Brahmai:ia reads 
Rukmii:il's letter and quotes her stating 'Your name is Harl, which means 
You remove the affliction of a devotee and my problems are increasing, 
please do something to remove them. I am Your earnest devotee . '  
Rukmii:il knew that the Lord reciprocates with His devotee therefore she 
relinquished social shame and expressed her devotion in words to the 
Lord. 

Text 38 
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ka tva mukunda mahati kula-sila nlpa
vidya-va yo-dra viIJa-dhamabhir-atma-tulyam 

dhira patim kulavati na vmita kanya 
kale nrsimha nara-Joka-mano 'bhiramam 

Translation 

0 Mukunda, no one compares in lineage, character, beauty, 
knowledge, youthfulness, opulence and power to You. In all of these, 
You are the One without a second. 0 attracter of all in the human world, 
0 lion among men, who is that sober virgin girl born in an aristocratic 
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(amily with all good qualities that when time comes for her to marry, she 
will not accept You as her husband? 

Purport 

Lord Kf�I)a seated in the heart guides His sincere devotee on 
how to act and what to say. The words that come from a sincere devotee 
may seem socially wrong, but in spirituality they are perfect because the 
Lord becomes compelled to respond to the call. When Rukmil)i talks 
about the incomparable qualities of the Lord she indicates her 
worthlessness and the Lord accepts a humble devotee who genuinely 
feels lowly. When she calls Lord Kf�I)a, Nrsirilha, she indicates that the 
Lord would protect her for her breaking the boundary of social shame 
by choosing Lord Kr�Qa as her husband. She knew that a real devotee 
does not worry about social criticism in serving Kr�Qa. Lord Kf�I)a gives 
all protection and soothing blessings to such a surrendered devotee. 

Text 39 
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tanme bhav;in khalu vrta]J patir aliga jayam 
atmarpitas ca bhavato 'tra vibho vidhehi 

ma vira-bhagam abhimariatu caidya arad 
gomayuvan mrgapater balim ambujak$a 

Translation 

Therefore 0 dear one, I have chosen You to be my husband and 
I have solely surrendered myself unto You. 0 all-powerful Lord, You 
know what is going on in my heart, therefore please come swiftly and 
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accept me as Your wife. 0 lotus eyed Lord, I am Yours now. Just as a 
jackal cannot take the share of a lion, similarly do not let the jackal like 
Sisupala touch me. 

Purport 

In a dire situation the heart starts beating abnormally and a cry 
that comes at that time is genuine. Similarly the Lord listens to the cry of 
a genuine devotee .  A real devotee fully surrenders to the Lord and thus 
becomes the property of the Lord saying, 'I am Your property and 
please do not let Kaliyuga enter inside my heart in any way. Please do 
not let relatives, family members, friends, artificial spiritualists, 
hypocrites, material thinkers or rich people divert my attention from 
You. '  If prayers are performed with this attitude, then the Lord 
attentively listens to them, as He is listening to Rukmit:ii's plea . 

One may wonder why Rukmit:ii is requesting Kr�t:ia to kidnap 
her? It is because she knows Kr�t:ia was born into the Vf�l).i Dyansty of 
K�atriyas and marrying through kidnapping is allowed for them, which is 
why her request is just. As it is stated in the Manu Smrti: 

svayambaram tu rajanyal; prasasanty iipayanti ca 
pramathya tu hrtam ahur jyayasim dharma-vadinal; 

"Royal people encourage, praise and happily attend an assembly 
where a princess chooses her mate from the assembled princes and kings. 
If marrying the girl requires kidnapping and fighting with force , the sages 
and saintly people recommend to crush the armies and marry the girl ." 

Text 40 
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piirfe$fa-datta-niyama-vrata-deva-vipra 
gurv-arcamidibhir alariI bhaga van paresaJ:i 

firfidhito yadi gadagraja etya pfiJJiriI 
grhJJiitu me na damagho$a-sutiidayo 'nye 

Translation 
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Through performing pious deeds, fire sacrifices, charities, 
rituals, fasting, demigod worship, serving traditional Brahmal}as, wor
shipping the Spiritual Master and other spiritual deeds, if I had properly 
worshipped the Supreme Lord Sri K�r:ia with one pointed intelligence 
then may that holder of a club come down and accept my hand in 
marriage and not let Sisupala or others touch me. 

Purport 

As per scriptures a devotee serves Lord Kr�l}a without desiring 
anything in return. This means there is no condition for the service of a 
devotee . One may wonder why Rukmil)i has a condition? To this the 
word paresa, Supreme Lord, is used indicating that if the Lord Himself is 
the condition of one's service , then that service is said to be truly 
unmotivated. Such devotees are glorious who desire to please the Lord 
through their services. If a devotee is real and requests the Lord to 
remove obstacles from their devotional service, then that service is also 
called unmotivated because the execution of undisturbed service will 
please the Lord more. That is why Rukmil)i called the Lord Gadagraja ,  
the holder of a club , indicating to remove problems like Sisupala and 
other such unwanted elements from her path to reach Him. 

Text 41 

� ?'l+ir%ldl��� � 
�: � 9�H1qfdfit: m: I 

f.:l+f� � Q+i 4 lil "?'"I ('i � 
lit \l:qt-O"i � 4)4�1'{ l l)S'� l l  
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ivo bhavini tvam ajitodvahane vidarbhan 
gupta}J sametya prtana-patibhi}J parita}J 

nirmathya caidya-magadhendra balaril prasahya 
maril r8k$aSena vidhinodvaha vlrya-§ufkam 

Translation 

10.52.41 

0 unconquerable Lord, just a day before my fixed marriage day, 
please come secretly and unnoticed to our kingdom, Vidarbha, and then 
surround Yourself with a military army lead by Your commanders. After 
crushing down the armies of Sisupii.la and Jarii.sandha with Your force, 
win me with Your might, and then marry me in this style that seems 
demoniac. 

Purport 

The appeal of a devotee has its own meaning, it reminds the 
Lord about His previously performed pastimes so He accepts the present 
plea. When Rukmil)i is saying crush the armies of Sisupala and 
Jarasandha, she is indicating that just as You previously had accepted me 
in my Lak�mi form by churning the ocean, similarly please accept me 
again by crushing the ocean of annies. Just to answer the Lord's question 
of 'why do you want to engage Me in fighting?, ' she is calling the Lord 
unconquerable indicating that He can never be defeated by anyone. 
When and how the Lord should arrive to Vidarbha kingdom is stated in 
the Vrhadkrama Sandarbha thus, udvaha dinasya piirve 'hani akasmat 
agatya maril hara, "Just a day before my fixed date of marriage please 
come suddenly and unrecognizable and kidnap me and marry me. "  One 
may wonder why Rukmil)i is inducing Kr�l)a to marry in the demoniac 
style? To this The Manu Smrti states, "K�atriyas can marry in demoniac 
ways also ." Then one may wonder how many categories of marriages are 
allowed in the human society? To this the Manu Smrti states: 

brahmi daivas tathaivar$a!i prajapatyas tathasurafl 
gandharvo rak$asas caiva paisacas c8$famo 'dhamafl 

"There are eight categories of marriages that exist in human 
society (1) Brahmi (a marriage which, as per one's means, a dowry is 
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given by girl's parent), (2) demigod style (in which only a fire sacrifice is 
performed), (3) divine (in which two cows are given by the bridegroom), 
(4) wicked (when bridegroom pays a lot of wealth and purchases the girl 
to marry), (5) traditional (in which seven circles of fire sacrifice are 
performed by both girl and boy), (6) love marriage (where the boy and 
girl mutually agree to marry and exchange garlands), (7) demoniac 
(where an army is defeated for kidnapping a girl to marry) and (8) 
devilish (marrying a girl after stealing her from her parents or marrying a 
widow) ." 

There is another category that is not mentioned here which is 
called svayambara, 'where a girl chooses her husband from a gathering 
of worthy suitors . '  Usually a function and a ceremony is held in each and 
every category of these marriages. Among all these categories ,  Rukmil).i 
is advising Kp;l).a to accept her through the demoniac procedure. 

Text 42 

3Rr:951;a\f.le+iRi5(4 �-�·n�% 91'� !FH�l"Y)qFlf"( I 
'ftg\f� � i<14<liit"itt � ��iR'5111qii1q: l l'<s'�l l 

antafJ purantara-carim anihatya bandhiims 
tvam udvahe katham iti pra vadamy upayam 

piirvedyur asti mahati kula-de va-yatra 
yasyam bahir-na va-badhiir-girijam upeyat 

Translation 

If You are wondering how You could take me without killing 
any of my relatives because I live within the sanctum of the palace, let 
me tell You the solution. A day before the marriage the bride is taken 
out of the city in a grand procession to worship the family deity, Goddess 
Durgii and it is our family tradition. 
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Purport 

Rukmi1,1i was born into a royal family and thinks intelligently, 
anticipating that Kr�1,1a may object to her presentation. Therefore she 
presents a strategy for Him to utilize to take her. It is not Rukmi1,1i 
presenting this intelligent plan, but Lord Kr�1,1a residing within her heart. 
In other words Kr�1,1a is presenting His plans to Himself Rukmi1,1i as the 
medium. 

Text 43 

4�1�1i<:fl::Jt('iif:� +1�1'"'1l 
Ql�<"9>'1lqfdf(:q1�d'1lS� I 

4ta'1'511**1 ;'.{' � lfQ&�I� 
'51®1'1'({ Sld$!lll''{ !lld'.51..+ifil: � 1 1)1�1 1 

yasyaJighri pankaja-raja/1 snapanaril mahanto 
vaiichanty umapatir ivatma-tamo 'pahatyai 

yarhy ambujak�a na Jabheya bhavat-prasadaril 
jahyam asiina vrata-krsan sata-janmabhi/1 syat 

Translation 

0 lotus-eyed Lord, the souls who are as great as Lord Siva 
desire their selves to bathe in the dust of Your lotus feet to remove their 
ignorance. If somehow I do not obtain this opportunity, I shall perform 
rigorous austerities and dry my body through fasting till I relinquish my 
life. It does not matter how many births I have to take, some day I shall 
get the opportunity of obtaining that dust. 

Purport 

A firm decision like Rukmi1,1i's is the criteria to become a real 
devotee . Just after receiving spiritual initiation from a scripturally au-
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authentic Spiritual Master one should make a firm resolution to not stop 
practicing spiritual life until Lord Kr$Qa is seen, then it is guaranteed 
that someday the person will receive the blessings of  Lord Kr!?Qa. There 
is no discrimination between male and female devotees, they are 
considered equal on the spiritual path as long as they remain spiritually 
determined they receive equal blessings. One should think as advised in 
the Niti Sastra, hari-bhaktiparityagad ante narakam apnuyat, "By giving 
up spiritual life , devotional service to the Lord, my reaching hell will 
become certain, therefore I must continue practicing carefully." 

Text 44 

� � 
� 1ijj�w4�:11 � lf<ITSS�: I 
NiJ:t4 � � Rh4ai a�4;:aq 1 1)1)11 1 

brahmaJJa uvaca 
ity ete guhya-sandesa yadudeva maya ''hrta]J 
vimrsya kartum yaccatra knyatam tad anantaram 

Translation 

The BrahmaQ.a said, 0 Lord of the Yadavas, these are the 
confidential messages I have brought with me and, what You have to do 
in this regard is please consider it and act upon it immediately. 

Purport 

Some spiritual authorities and PuraQ.as state that Lord Kr$Q.a 
Himself read RukmiQ.i's letter and Srila Sridhara Swami also states in his 
commentary that the BrahmaQa read the letter to Lord Kf$Qa. No matter 
how, the message that was unknown even to her family members 
reached Kf$Qa. The Kf$J.)a Sahasranama Stotra states, atma sarvesvara}J 
slik$i, "Lord Kr$Qa acts from inside the heart, He is the Lord of all the 
Lords and He can make anyone speak what He desires and He witnesses 
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everything that goes on." Therefore what the Brahmai:ia read, what 
Rukmii:ii wrote and what Kf$i:ta heard was all due to Lord Kr$i:ia only, 
therefore it was all-perfect. But this rule does not allow one to act in an 
unwanted way because that will end in severe punishment. As it is stated 
in the Padma Purai:ia: 

sruti smruti puraIJoktam laiighayen na kadacana 
laiighanat pratya vayi syat tato'nte narakam vrajet 

"One should never break the laws or guidelines that are stated 
in the ancient scriptures including the Srutis, Smrutis and Purai:ias, but if 
one does so, then they implicate the self with unforgivable offense and 
thus reach hell after death to suffer there ."  

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter Fifty
Two of the Srimad Bhagavatam, in the matter of, Lord Kr$i:ia Proceeds 
for Dvaraka. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
= = = =-= = = = = = = = = =  



All Glories to Sri Guru and Gauriiliga 

Chapter Fifty-Three 

Lord Kr�l)a Kidnaps Rukmil)i 

Text 1 

� � 
�= � q � R!t:IRt 4s-'1�'1= I 
� q1fOHI 'tfTfUt !ll�filG'i"'l�"1a:_ m l l  

sri suka uvaca 
vaidarbhya}J sa tu sandesariJ nisamya yadu-nandana}J 
pragrhya paIJina paIJiril prahann idam abravit 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, after hearing Rukmit,li's message, 
the son of Yiidavas, Lord Kr�i:ia, held the hand of that BriihmaQa and 
while smiling, spoke to him thus. 

Purport 

This chapter proves that the Lord fulfills every category of 
desire of His pure devotee. One may wonder why Lord Krima held the 
BriihmaQ.a's hand while speaking to him? In answer to this question Sri 
Sukadeva Goswami used the word tu in this text indicating the assurance 
to act, as she had desired. Who in this creation could be such an honest 
Master as Lord Kpma? 
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Text 2-3 

� 
(f� a MJl f.ra1" T.f � � t.rftr I 
� <1f4+1011 a�11""i'il�1€1 f.:tq1f\a: I Rl l  
dl"ll"iW� q;:q-u;r \l'iii;:>0uq�41;ij<Q I 
"l(q\1"14<.:itlli'lil�Sft"i�Rtttff:t<.:i 1 1 � 1 1 

sri bhaga van uvaca 
tathaham api taccitto nidram ca na labhe nisi 

vedaham rukmiJJa dvesan mamodvaho nivarita]J 
tam anayi$ya unmathya rajanyapasadan mrdhe 

matparam ana vadyaJigim edhaso 'gni sikham iva 

Translation 

10.53.3 

The Supreme Lord said, just as Rukmil}.i craves to have Me, I 
am also fixed to have her. I cannot even sleep at night without thinking 
of her. I know, due to envy, Rukmi had forbidden our marriage, still just 
as by rubbing two pieces of wood fire is produced similarly after 
defeating those lowly K�atriyas kings, I will bring out that flame like lady 
who is the most beautiful and is exclusively dedicated to Me. 

Purport 

Here Lord Kn;i:ia is presenting to the Brahmai:ia what He has 
promised in the Bhagavad Gita, ye yatha mam prapadyante tams 
tathaiva bhajamy aham, "As they surrender unto Me, I reward them 
accordingly ." If one takes one step towards Kr�i:ia, He takes ten steps 
towards that person. As soon as one becomes His devotee He starts 
clearing nescience for them immediately. No one can be a better master 
then He. When Kr�i:ia finds His devotee is in anxiety, He becomes so 
restless He cannot even sleep at night. Even if it takes hard labor to free 
the devotee He performs it, as we will see Kr�i:ia work to save Rukmii:ii. 
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Therefore i t  i s  the duty of every intelligent person t o  try t o  become a 
sincere devotee of the Lord. 

Text 4-6 

� � 
<:J�l€r�f � � (lf"4+10�1 �: I 
\�: �i«ldl+il� 4i(l€oClfl� � 1 1)1 1 1  

� �: ���4Ai�ftEli'*R'li�4\: I 
� \��1;ft� � gps:�Gi<-Od: 1 1 "1 1 1  

� ��-1 !lOR@:it'11-0C£1 �: I 
31Hctf441\l�OI �: 1 1 � 1 1 

sri §uka uvaca 
udvahark�am ca vijiiaya rukmil}ya madhusiidanal; 

rathal; samyujyatam asu darukety aha sarathim 
sa caivail,1 iaivya-sugriva-meghapu�pa balahakail,1 

yuktam ratham upaniya tasthau praiijalir agratafJ 
aruhya syandanam iaurir dvijam aropya tiinJagail,1 

anartad eka-ratreIJa vidarbhan agamad hayail,1 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, knowing thatthe auspicious time of 
Rukmil).i's marriage is fixed for the day after tomorrow, Lord K�I).a 
ordered His chariot driver Daruka, 'get My chariot ready and bring it 
immediately. ' He harnessed the horses named Saivya, Sugriva, 
Meghapu�pa, and Balahaka to the chariot and brought it near the Lord 
and stood before Him with folded hands. The horses were very swift. 
Lord K�I).a climbed on and then placed the Brahmal).a upon the chariot 
and, just in one night, He arrived at Vidarbha from Anarta (another 
name of Dvaraka). 
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Purport 

In Vedic civilization all major activities are performed after 
checking a muhilrta, an auspicious calculated time by an astrologer. 
Usually nothing, including travel, is done without astrological 
calculation. This fixed auspicious time is obtained from an expert Vedic 
astrologer. Although spiritual life does not depend on astrological 
calculation, but just to not face any obstacle in devotional service it is 
best to use the astrological science. Rukmi.Q.i's marriage was fixed 
according to an auspicious constellation. Lord K�.Q.a's chariot and its 
horses are special. As it is stated in the Padro� Puriina: 

saivyas tu suka-patrabha/1 sugrivo hema-pi.rigalap 
megha-pu$pas tu meghabhafl pai:u;luro hi balahaka/1 

"The horses harnessed to Lord Kr:ma 's chariot were of four 
colors. Saivya was the color of parrot's wings, Sugriva was golden yellow, 
Meghapu!?pa was black and Baliihaka was whitish. " 

Text 7-9 

� � 1\f'1\S'1qfd: 9;'il¢\@M!lilj;'l= I 
�j�qj(.'11'4 � � 41�{ tfiqfOt4tf\i(t4({_ 1 1�1 1 
� �a�pe�RF•taq1•f<�liif(j'Q� I 
�·�·eriil q a 1 tfil fli �I <Vi= � � <1 "d tt 1 1c 1 1 

�S�: I 
� �i<l�: �: l lC<. 1 1  

ra1a sa kwxlina-pati.fi putra-sneha-vasanuga.fi 
sisupalaya sv;i.riJ kanyam dasyan karmfiIJY akarayat 

pura.ril samm�fa samsikta marga-rathya-catu$patham 
citra-dhvaja-patakabhis toraIJaip samala.rikrtam 

srag-gandha malyabharaIJair virajo 'mbara-bht1$itai/1 
}U$f8riJ Stii·pUIU$8ip srimad grhair agUIU dhilpitai.(J 
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Translation 

The king of KuQc;linpur, Bhi�maka, due to being controlled by 
the affection for his elder son, started making arrangements to give his 
daughter in marriage to Si�upala. The main avenues, commercial roads 
and intersections were nicely swept and sprinkled with scented water. 
He then had the city decorated with multi colored banners, small flags, 
festoons and arched gateways. The citizens of the city were anointed 
with perfumes, fragrant oils, sandalwood paste, precious necklaces, 
flower garlands, jeweled ornaments and wonderful clothes. Fragrant 
smells were emanating from their opulent homes. 

Purport 

Sometimes a devotee becomes helpless and does things against 
their will as happened with Bhi�maka. He did not want to marry his 
daughter to Si�upiila, but wanted to give her to Krsna, but due to being 
controlled by his elder son, Rukmi, he unwillingly carried on doing the 
necessary things required for marriage. KuQc;iinpur is another name of 
Vidarbha kingdom. 

Text 10-13 

� � � � � I 
1f1'iitnt(<Ol1 �� q1�41'11� 'i'#'<'l"l m a l l 

��ld l  � � $ct4ilff"ll'1'17(11'{ I 
.31�ai�"-fl'9>J�"1 � lfton:a�= m � 1 1  

�= �1'1n:fiif�4cen @ fu"31i"d'11= I 
�-O�olS� � J)�!tll"d� l l H , 1 1 

[%\04\�C!Ml�if� ram.\l . T'Sfii� I 
� it.t.\l m-� � � <n:: 1 1 �� 1 1 

pitrn de van samabhyarcya viprams ca vidhivan nrpa 
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bhojayitva yatha-nyayariJ vacayamasa maligafam 
susnatariJ sudatiriJ kanyariJ krta-kautuka maligafam 

ahatariJ-suka-yugmena bhil$ilariJ bhil$aIJottamaifJ 
cakrufJ sama-rg-yajur-mantrair vadh va rak$ariI dvijottamafJ 

purohito 'tharva-vid vai juhava graha-iantaye 
hiral}ya-rupya-vasariJsi ti/ams ca gufla-misritan 

pradad dhenili ca viprebhyo raja vidhi-vidam varafJ 

Translation 

0 King . Parik\lit, then King Bhi\lmaka worshipped his 
forefathers, the demigods and the Briihmai;ias properly. Then he fed the 
Briihmai;ias sumptuously and then, following the Vedic rules, the 
Briihmai;ias chanted auspicious rewarding mantras. Then the bright
teethed princess, Rukmii;ii, was bathed properly and then two pieces of 
newly woven clothes were put on her. And then a ceremony for tying an 
auspicious thread to her wrist was performed and then ornaments were 
put on her. Learned Brahmai;ias chanted mantras from �gveda, Siima
veda and Y ajurveda for her protection and the other priests, expert in 
Atharvaveda, performed a fire sacrifice to pacify the nine planets. The 
king being familiar with ancestry rules and the Vedic rites donated gold, 
silver, clothes, cows and sesame seeds mixed with lumped raw sugar to 
the Briihmat;tas. 

Purport 

The rules of devotional service, although most same for all, 
differ for householders. Householder devotees need not imitate the 
renounced devotees for they have different responsibilities. Sometimes, 
due to pride, some devotees apply same set of rules to all. But a 
householder devotee, as we see here with Bhi:�maka, have to take care of 
their forefathers, demigods, nine planets and invite and feed the 
authentic Briihmai;ias. 

A day before the marriage turmeric mixed with oil is smeared 
on the bride and bridegroom and newly woven unstitched white clothe is 
put on them. A freshly made string from cotton wetted and smeared in 
turmeric in tied on the wrist for auspiciousness. The Briihmai:ias come 
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t o  chant hymns for blessings and charity i s  given freely. This process 
takes place a day before the marriage. 

Text 14-15 

� if �qdj � 4Jieilq: � � I 
�1«11¥i1� �= � m�1 1 
¥i4i1f4Jf'5f1;fl\: �"G��'i'itf<;tfir: I 
��(ii;i= �= m= if0\S4 � m 11 1 1  

e vam cedipati rajii damagho$alJ sutaya vai 
karayamasa mantra-jiiaib sarvam abhyudayocitam 

mada-cyudbhir gajanikaifJ syandanair hema-malibhifJ 
patty-afra-saiikulail; sainyail; parital; kuIJ<!inam yayau 

Translation 

Damagho�a, the king of Chedi also arranged similar things for 
his son, as done by Bhi�maka. Damagho�a invited learned Brii.hmai;ias 
and had them do everything as well as chant auspicious rewarding 
mantras for his son, Sisupii.l. After this, everyone proceeded accompa
nied by armies on elephants in rut, on chariots decorated with gold, the 
cavalry and the infantry and finally they all reached Kui;iQinpur. 

Purport 

Scriptural rules are meant for everyone to follow, but the results 
received from their performance sometimes differ from one to another. 
It all depends on the attitude of the performer. For example, the proce
dures King Bhi�maka followed for RukmiQi were the very same rituals 
and functions Damagho�a had performed. But the results reaped were 
diametrically opposite. Bhi�maka was a devotee of Lord Kr�J:.la, there
fore when he performed the rituals his attitude and feelings were 
positive towards Kr�J:.la, which is why Kr�I.la came to him. But because 
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Damagho�a 's attitude and feelings were opposed to Kr�JJa his perfor
mance caused him to be afraid of Kr�JJa -and thus he brought his army for 
protection. 

The charity of sesame sweets removes the bad influence of nine 
planets. As it is stated in the Jyoti�a Sastra: 

patre tamra-maye sthapya ti/an hema gm;Ianvitan 
yo dadati veda-vide grahartir tasya no bhavet 

"Those who donate something made of gold, and sweets made 
from sesame seed mixed with lumped raw sugar, placing them on a 
copper plate and offering them to a traditional BrahmaQa who knows 
and chants Vedas are not affected with evil influence from the nine 
planets." 

Text 16-17 

� � �= � � I 
R�!ll'41*il� � q:;f�Mi904R�!llq 1 1 1 � 1 1  

(f')f � "31(:1�� ch1¥.:IW ��: I 
311"3ii��tN�l'41: cTI\(€f\ltU: ���!(I: 1 1 1�1 1  

tam vai vidarbhadhipati{l samabhetyabhipujya ca 
nivesayamasa muda kalpitanya nivesane 

tatra salvo jarasandho danta vakro viduratha{l 
ajagmus caidya-pak$iya{l paw;¢rakadya/.1 sahasrasa{l 

Translation 

Bhi�maka, the king of Vidarbha, journeyed out of town in a 
joyous mood to welcom Damagho�a and his party and after respecting 
them per his tradition, he placed them in newly arranged accommo
dations. Salva, Jarasandha, Dantavaktra, Viduratha, Paur,u;lraka and 
thousands of other kings who were friendly with Sisupala had also come 
to participate in the marriage party. 
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Purport 

Sisupala was very clever. From the beginning he was suspicious 
of Lord Kp�i:ia, which is why Rukmii:ii's brother, Rukml, had told 
Si5upala to marry his sister. Sisupala engaged his secret police to find out 
what Kr�i:ia might do. His department "of intelligence informed him that 
Kr�i:ia might plan to kidnap Rukmii:il, therefore he brought his powerful 
friends followed by their fierce armies. Materialistic people think of 
making material arrangements to solve their problems, but they should 
know if they faithfully served Kr�i:ia then Kr�i:ia could prevent the 
problems from occurring in the first place . Birds of the same feather 
flock together, but if one of them seriously changes into a devotee, they 
will slowly influence others. 

Text 18-19 

$Wi(t'ffi;tfl �: � � � I 
itttF•i('ll � � �= men 
4lMl+f: \4t5dt4H � AAd+fl'1\fl: I 
�: � \f+f ._,"'4{'1ilhHI: m«l l 

k!$JJa rama-dvi$o yattal,1 kanyam caidyaya sadhitum 
yady agatya hare! k[$JJO ramadyair yadubhir-V[ta}J. 

yotsyama}J. samhatas tena iti niscita manasa}J. 
ajagmur bhllr-bhujalJ sarve samagra-bala-bahana}J. 

Translation 

All these kings were envious of Lord Kn;1,1.a and Lord Balaram 

�nd they all had come with the resolution that Rukmii;ii should marry 
Sisupala. Their decision was that if Kr�1.1a and Balaram came with Their 
Yadava followers to kidnap RukmiQi, they would fight with Them and 
that is why all the kings brought their complete military force with the 
conveyances. 
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Purport 

Up until this point Sisupala and his associate kings were not sure 
if Kf$I).a would kidnap RukmiQ.i. They are only guessing based on the 
information they received from intelligence. They all knew that Rukmi, 
the brother of RukmiQ.i, was like-minded and envious of Kf$I).a, there
fore they were almost sure that Si8upala will receive RukmiQ.i's hand in 
marriage. Lord Kf$I).a always acts against the will of demoniac people 
and makes sure that demoniac people do not succeed in their goal. That 
is why all the ancient scriptures advise people to change their ways and 
become devotees of the Lord. 

Text 20-21 

._ � 'UiiT M4�"1�;;ilflw1'!_ I 
� � 7Rt � � 4i{'l�9J°f�ia: 1 1 �() 1 1  
� � � lll(j��qf<:'<jd: I 
�: if0\S4 � · Jj'iJll��: 1 1�1 1 1  

srutvaitad bhaga van ramo vipak$iya-nrpodyamam 
km;ani caikani gatani hartuni kanyani kalaha-sa.rikital; 

balena mahata sardhani bhratr-sneha-pariplutal; 
tvarital; kw;fiinani pragad gajafra-ratha-pattibhil; 

Translation 

When Lord Balaram heard about the preparations made by 
inimical kings and beard about Lord Kr�Q.a's lone travel to kidnap the 
princess, He feared that a fight might ensue. Being enamored by 
affection for His brother, He instantly proceeded towards KuQc;linpur, 
taking a mighty army consisting of chariots, elephants, horses, and foot 
soldiers. 
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Purport 

A devotee is well aware of the potency and power of Lord 
Kr�Q.a. Even then a devotee makes every required arrangement to assist 
in keeping Kr�Q.a comfortable. Being a plenary expansion of Lord Kp:;Qa, 
Lord Balaram was well aware of Kr�Q.a's powers but being affectionate 
towards Lord Kf$Q.a ,  He proceeded to assist in His mission. A devotee is 
always in anxiety about how to keep Kf$Q.a happy and makes plans for 
Him. But sometimes a devotee may not have the option to plan ahead 
for Kr�Q.a due to His Ekantasakti, the potency of privacy, therefore a 
devotee may not know ahead of time, as it was in Balaram's case who 
was unaware of Kr�Q.a 's doings. 

Text 22 

lfla:F'h"'41 €14\l\l€51 4'il�-qt�l�l+i4 �: I 
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bhi�ma-kanya vararoha kalik�anty agamanaril harel;i 
pratyapattim apasyanti dvijasyacintayat tada 

Translation 

The most beautiful princess and daughter of King Bhi$maka 
anxiously waited for the arrival of Lord Kf$t;ta, but when she saw even 
the Briihmat;ta had not yet returned, she thought the following. 

Purport 

Devotees who become restless and feel short in their service to 
Lord Kr�Q.a are called serious devotees. Sometimes they crave for more 
facilities to serve Lord Kr�Q.a better. They know that their Lord Kr�1,1a 
knows what they are feeling in their hearts, but still they are not satisfied 
unless they serve Him to their full satisfaction. This category of devotees 
are called sincere devotees. Lord Kr�Q.a loves this category of devotee 
more than others. Everyone who wants to be a devotee should try to 
reach this level. 
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Text 23 

3Th'T Nlil+il"'dfui � -qS�: I 
•1141��(�"41�1 � �<t+:ll"if i:f\1(01¥( I 
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10.53.24 

aha triyamantarita udvaho me 'Jpa-radhasab 
nagacchaty aravindlik$O naharil vedmy atra karal}am 

so 'pi navartate 'dyapi mat-sandesa haro dv1jal; 

Translation 

0 bow unfortunate I am! There are only nine hours left before 
my marriage and the lotus-eyed Lord K�Qa bas not yet come and I don't 
know why. And the Brabma1.1a who carried my message to Lord K�Qa 
bas not yet returned. 

Purport 

Sometimes Lord Kf!?Qa examines His devotee's patience by 
waiting till the last second before helping them, but He never lets His 
devotee become discouraged. Devotee's hopes and expectations are very 
high because their every plan is to please the Supreme God, which is why 
He tests them. When a devotee is at the breaking point the Lord begins 
encouraging that devotee. RukmiQi thinks after the night passes the 
destruction of self may occur in the form of an unwanted marriage and 
she does not want that to happen. She is a devotee and desperate for 
Kr!?IJa. 

Text 24 

3Tfit '1 <04"1€1 W<-'11 � f4lf*t�1f?ki d '{ I 
'1�1f0Pll'5UJ '"ff "illilRt f%' $dl�+i: I R)s'l l 

api mayy anavadyatma dr$!Vli kiiicijjugupsitam 
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mat-paIJi-grahal)e nunam nayati hi krtodyama}J 

Translation 

There is no doubt that His form is supremely pure and perfect 
and thus He loves only pure people. He may have seen soµie fault in me, 
which is why He is not coming here to accept me in marriage, even 
though originally He had intended to do so. 

Purport 

There are two classes of people in this world. One is grateful 
towards the Lord and others find faults in Him. The devotee is always 
grateful and a non-devotee is ungrateful. When something wrong 
happens a devotee thinks there is some fault in them or there might be 
some mistake in their service, but those who are not devotees think 'why 
did this happened to me? I am doing so much for God, therefore why 
has this happened to me? 0 God is unjust etc. ' They accuse God for 
their problems but we see in Rukmil).I's statements that she is accusing 
herself for the Lord not coming to take her. Just see how a real devotee 
thinks. 

Text 25 

durbhagaya na me dhata nanukulo mahe§vara}J 
devi va vimukhi gauri rudral}i girifa sati 

Translation 

It seems to me that I am not lucky. It seems that Lord Brahma is 
not favorable and Lord Siva is also not favorable towards me. It is also 
possible that the wife of Lord Siva who is known as Devi, Gauri, 
Rudrar;ii, Girija and Sati is also displeased with me. 
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Purport 

A devotee sometimes worships demigods and demigoddesses to 
obtain Kr!?i:ia, but when Kr!?i:ia is obtained they relinquish such worship. 
This does not mean that devotees start disrespecting the demigods, they 
always respect them, but they only worship Kr!?i:ia and want to please 
Him when He is obtained. If after worshipping demigods for a long time 
to have Kr!?i:ia fails, then a devotee feels that somehow the demigods 
have become displeased and the devotee condemns themselves for their 
inadequateness in the process of their worship. This category of thinking 
is a rule of Vedic civilization. Rukmii:ii, being born to a royal devotee ,  
Bhi$maka, i s  aware of this rule and thus she thinks about the great 
demigods and the goddess Durga being unhappy with her, and that is 
why she thinks the Lord is ignoring her. 

Then she thinks Lord Kr!?i:ia had previously stated that He will 
come and accept her, therefore He might have started to come but Lord 
Brahma, being unhappy with her, might have stopped Him on the way. 
Then she thinks Lord Brahma knows the Vedas and therefore he might 
not have done so because he knows that she need a husband. Therefore 
it might be Lord Siva who stopped Him on the way. But then she thinks 
no, Lord Siva could not have stopped Lord Kr!?i:ia because he is very 
easily pleased. He has compassion in his heart for me because I have 
worshipped him for a long time. Then she thinks it might be Lord Siva's 
wife, Durgii, even though I worship her every day, still , being a female 
she might be envious because I am intending to obtain a better husband 
then her. Lord Siva is her husband and he worships Lord Kf$Q.a, 
therefore she may be thinking why should I obtain such a great husband, 
she might have created trouble for me. Contemplating in such ways she 
closed her eyes in great sadness. 

Text 26 

e vam cintayati bala govinda-hrta-manasa 
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nyamilayata kalajna netre casru-kaJakule 

Translation 

Being perplexed, the young lady whose mind and heart was 
stolen by Lord Govinda, the stealer of a devotee's thoughts and heart, 
closed her tear-filled eyes thinking that there is still some time left. 

Purport 

The Lord seated in the heart communicates with His sincere 
devotee. He never lets His devotee lose hope. He always encourages His 
devotee. When the Briihmar:ia sent with a message nor Kr�l)a returned 
she started crying in great anguish. But suddenly a feeling emanated 
from within stating that still there is some time left for the Lord to come. 
This sound was from the Lord seated in the heart. One may wonder why 
she closed her eyes? To this the Dafama Tippar:ii states, paramartya 
netre nyamilayat miirchita evabhiid ity arthal;, "It should be understood 
that being filled with great distress she almost became unconscious, 
which is why her eyes closed." 

Text 27-28 
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evam vadh val; pratik$yantya govindagamanam nrpa 
vama iirur-bhujo netram asphuran priya-bha$iIJal; 

atha kf$1Ja-vinirdi$fal; sa eva dvija-sattamal; 
antal;pura-carim de vim raja-putrim dadarsa ha 
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Translation 

0 king, as the bride was waiting for the arrival of Lord Govinda, 
suddenly her left thigh, left arm and left eye started quivering, a sign 
indicating a favorable message from her loved one. At that very moment 
that pure Brahma�a, following the orders of Lord Kr��a, came inside the 
chambers of the divine Rukm�i and saw her looking as if she was in 
meditation. 

Purport 

When subtle dictations coming from within as realizations or 
feelings are not enough, then the Lord provides external signs to 
convince His devotee. Some people sometimes think astrology, 
palmistry, physiognomy and representations of omens, as superstitions, 
but if understood carefully one will find them to be scientific facts. For 
example, the Sakunika Sastra states, vamaiiga sphuraJJaril striJJliril 
anyathato n!JJaril §ubham, "The quivering of the left side limbs of a 
women and quivering of the right side limbs of men are auspicious 
rewarding signs. "  The siltra-sa/aka nyaya of the Nyaya Sastra states, 
"Just as cloth comes to exist because of thread, similarly auspicious 
omens bring good results. "  Rukmii:ii's left side quivering convinced her 
that something favorable would soon take place . 

Text 29-30 
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sa tam prahr$/a vadanam a vyagratma gatim sati 
alak$ya lak$aJJlibhijiia samaprcchac chuci-smita 

tasya avedayat praptam §a§amsa yadu-nandanam 
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uktam ca satya vacanam atmopanayanam prati 

Translatior. 

Rukmi.t;i.i was expert in the science of bodily omens, hence, 
noting the BrahmaQa's joyful face and relaxed movements she humbly 
asked him with a favorable smile. The BrahmaQa informed her about the 
Lord's arrival and His promise to take her away and marry her. 

Purport 

In previous ages girls not only learned reading and writing, they 
were also taught household duties, how to read physical symptoms, signs ,  
omens, and astrology. RukmiI).i was expert in these sciences. The Jyoti!?a 
Sastra states, akara ingitir gatir jfitinam samyakam, "By seeing the look 
of the face , the gestures, signs and movements of a person, a know
ledgeable person systematically concludes the outcome of a situation . "  

Rukmil)i understood that the Lord arrived and heard from the 
Brahmaqa about the Lord's goal of coming to take her away and 
marrying her. 

Text 31 

d'itJid �'il'#114 � €ite'it4�1 I 
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tam tigatam samtijiiaya vaidarbhi h�fa-mtinasti 
na pasyanti brahmal)tiya priyam anyan nanama sti 

Translation 

Leaming about Lord Kg1.t;i.a's arrival, the princess of Vidarbha, 
Rukmi.t;i.i, became filled with joy. She thought of offering the Brahma.t;i.a a 
gift in return, but could not find anything suitable for his performance 
she simply offered him her obeisance. 
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Purport 

Lord Kr�Qa Himself, His consciousness and His paraphernalia 
are non-different. They are equal in potency. Therefore there is nothing 
in this material world that can be compared with Lord Kr�Qa. When one 
receives spiritual initiation and spiritual knowledge from a scripturally 
authentic Spiritual Master, the disciple remains indebted to him for birth 
after birth, because there is nothing material that exists in this world that 
could be offered as a replacement for what he received from him. That is 
why Srila Narottama Das Thakur states, "For birth after birth the 
Spiritual Master remains Lord and Master of a disciple because they are 
unable to pay the spiritual debt with material gifts. "  This was RukmiQi's 
situation because she could not find anything that could compensate the 
service that the BrahmaQa had rendered her. Therefore feeling forever 
indebted, she simply bowed down at his feet. 

Text 32-33 
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praptau SIU(V;i SVa-duhitur udvaha-pICk$81JO(SUkau 
abhyayat tiirya-gho$e1Ja rama-kr$JJaU samarhaJJail; 

madhuparkam upaniya vasamsi virajamsi sal; 
upayanany abhfs.tani vidhivat sama-pujayat 

Translation 

When King BhI�maka learned about Lord K�l).a and Lord 
Balaram's arrival to see his daughter's wedding, he went with a 
procession and with many gifts followed by bands playing music. He 
worshipped the Lord per the scriptural rules using madhuparka and then 
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presented good quality clothes and other high quality desirable things in 
His worship. 

Purport 

King Bhi�maka was a devotee of Lord Kr�i:ia, therefore as soon 
as he heard of Lord Kr�i:ia's arrival he immediately, without regard for 
how his son, Rukmi, might react, went to welcome the Lord. The king 
knew the scriptural procedure of welcoming a respectable personality, 
therefore he offered madhuparka, a mixture of yogurt, clarified butter, 
honey and water, and offered wonderful gifts as an offering. He then 
invited the Lord to stay at the palace. 

Text 34 

tayor njve§anam srimad upiikalpya mahiimatjf1 
sasajnyayob siinugayor iitj(hyam vidadhe yathii 

Translation 

Then the greatly knowledgeable king offered a very opulent 
place for the two Lords to stay and then arranged appropriate hospitality 
for His army and other associates. 

Text 35 

� � \iftdl"ti �� ��: I 
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evam riijiiiim sametiiniim yathii-viryam yatha-vaya}J 
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yatha-balariJ yatha-vittariJ sarvai}J kamai}J samarhayat 

Translation 

Thus all the invited kings assembled in the wedding ceremony 
were provided with suitable things while welcomed per their dignity of 
physical power, military strength and the wealth they possessed. 

Purport 

One main rule of a royal family marrying their daughter is that 
they have to invite all the kings ruling at that time on earth they 
communicate with to attend the function. The parents of the bride would 
make gorgeous arrangements to welcome all the kings, their associates 
and their military forces, as we see here done by Bhi�maka. 

Text 36 

$wl"ll'ld"IM'lo'lf �: I 
� �"illS'lfR:iflr: qg�"i\�441".'il"( l l �� l l  

Jqg1am agatam akan;iya vidarbha-pura-vasina,/J 
agatya netraiijalibhib papus tan-mukha paJikajam 

Translation 

When the residents of Vidarbha heard about Lord K�Qa's 
arrival they all went to see Him and while using their eyes as cups, they 
drank the nectar-like beauty of His lotus face. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�Q.a is all attractive and as soon as one hears about Him 
one becomes attracted to Him. As it is stated in the Vrhad Gautamiya 
Tantra: 
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kf$ sabdo hi sattartho IJas ca ananda-nlpakab 
athava kar$ayed sarvamjagat-sthavara-jangamam 

kala-riipelJa bhagavans tenayam kr$1Ja ucyate 

129 

"The segment 'kr� from the name Kpma means the all 
pervading Lord and the other segment '1Ja' means one who rewards 
pleasure to His devotees. Or the Lord who mesmerizes and attracts all 
the moveable and immovable living entities towards Him and after 
blessing them, takes them away from this world is why the name of the 
Supreme Lord is Kr�r:ia." 

This was the true reason why all the residents of Vidarbha came 
running in congregations to see Kr�r:ia. When they saw Kr�r:ia they drank 
His transcendental beauty through unblinking eyes. Just imagine how 
fortunate they must have felt while seeing Kr�r:ia. 

Text 37 

� � � <lM+iot1�Rt ;rrq-q I 
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asyaiva bharya bha vitum rukmiIJY arhati napara 
asav apy anavadyatma bhai$myab samucital; patib 

Translation 

They discussed among one another saying, 'truly RukmiQi and 
no one else deserves to be His wife because He possesses incomparable 
beauty, which is why He is actually the suitable husband for the daughter 
of Bhi�maka. 

Purport 

When two equally beautiful people are before a person trying to 
decide which one is more beautiful, they becomes perplexed and are 
unable to decide . The residents of Vidarbha were in similar situation. 
They knew the beauty of Rukmir:ii, and now they saw Kr�r:ia's beauty 
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and began discussing and arguing amongst one another saying, "Only 
Kp;i:ia can be a match for Rukmii:ii." Someone else said, "Kr!?i:ia is so 
beautiful therefore only Rukmii:ii is a match for Kf$Qa. "  Then someone 
said, "No one is a right match for Rukmii:ii." Then someone else said, 
"No, no, no one is a suitable match for Kf$Qa." Hearing this someone 
else said, "How can anyone decide for Rukmii:ii? Their parents and elder 
brother have decided to marry her to Sisupala ." Hearing this someone 
else said, "No, no, whatever destiny has decided will take place ." In this 
way all the residents discussed amongst one another after seeing the 
beauty of Lord Kr!?i:ia. How lucky they are ! 

Text 38 

Rfif5.���fu1 <Hi41:t ��"il�t€fl9'1({ I 
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kiiicit sucaritaril yannas tena tu�fas triloka-krt 
anugrh1pitu grhIJatu vaidarbhya]J paIJim acyuta]J 

Translation 

Whatever merits we have aecumulated from pious deeds in 
previous lives and from this life we offer to Lord Acyuta, the infallible 
Lord who created the three worlds, to be pleased with us and show us 
such mercy that no one except Lord K�Qa marries our princess, 
RukmiQi. 

Purport 

In Vedic civilization people perform austerities, give charity, 
perform fasts and sacrifices for the pleasure of the Supreme Lord. They 
do not want anything in return for doing their pious deeds. If they see 
something needing the blessings of the Lord, they pray and offer their 
merits to the Lord so that will happen, as we see with the assembled 
residents of Vidarbha. They wanted Kr!?i:ia to be married to Rukmii:ii, 
thus they are praying to the infallible Lord Narayai:ia, the creator of the 
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three worlds. This is the proper way to use one's acquired merits. 

Text 39-40 
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e vam prema-kala-baddhii vadanti sma puraukasal; 
kanya ciintal;-purat-pragad bha,tair guptambikalayam 

padbhyiim viniryayau dra�,tum bhaviinyiil; piida-palla vam 
sii canudhyayati samya.ti mukunda caral)ambujam 

Translation 

131  

While being overwhelmed with pure love, all the residents of 
Vidarbha were discussing the pleasing aspects of their desire for K�r;ia 
to marry Rukmir;ii. At that time, the bride exited from the palace to go to 
the Durga temple, under the protection of guards. Even though she was 
using her feet to transport herself to see Goddess Durga but she was in 
deep meditation on the lotus feet of Lord K�r;ia, that were locked in her 
heart .  

Purport 

There are some things at heart that a devotee does not want to 
do, but due to circumstances they sometimes have to do them. This was 
RukmiQ.i's situation when she had to go to the Durgii temple. But her 
going there was not to see Durgii, but to be kidnapped by Lord Kr�na. 
Her main goal was to be with Kr�na, whom she wants to meet in the 
name of worshipping Durgii. At heart she was very happy but at the 
same time she was afraid of how Sisupiila, Jariisandha, Dantavakra and 
her brother Rukmi would react. A devotee is always afraid while execut
ing devotional service to the Lord, thinking what trouble Miiyii may 
create in their service to the Lord. This is proper devotional attitude. 
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Text 41 
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10.53.43 

yatavan matrbhiiJ sardham sakhibhifJ parivarita 
gupta raja-bhafail; surail; sannadhair udyatayudhaiiJ 

mrdanga-sankha-paJJa vas turya-bheryas ca jaghnire 

Translation 

She was completely silent while walking and her mothers 
accompanied her with her female friends around them while they 
walked. The king's valiant solders held their weapons at ready to protect 
her. In the procession Mrdatiga drums, conchshells, bugles, kettledrums 
and other musical instruments were being played in unison. 

Purport 

A real devotee only cares about spiritual life . If spiritual life 
does not run smooth they are not happy. Sometimes a devotee may be in 
a precarious condition where the necessities are supplied and 
comfortable, but spiritual practice may be difficult. In such a situation 
the devotee waits for Kr�i:ia's help, as is seen with Rukmii:ii. She was told 
to remain silent till Durga's worship wass completed. Her brother Rukmi 
had arranged his best soldiers whose weapons were drown and ready for 
action to guard Rukmii:ii from all direction, until she returned back to 
the palace. Although Rukmii:ii did not appreciate the arrangement, she 
followed until Kr�i:ia came to rescue her. A real devotee always tolerates 
difficult situation and waits for Kr�i:ia's help. 

Text 42-43 
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Jii:ti"'d:\l �"'d'-'l Jltll"'hl �ltNiq<':fii: I 
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nanopahara-balibhir varamukhyaiJ sahasrasafJ 
srag-gandha vastrabharal}air dvija-patnyal; svalailkrtal; 

gayantas ca stuvantas ca gayaka vadya- vadakaiJ 
parivarya vadhilm jagmuiJ silta-magadha- vandinaiJ 

Translation 

133  

Many Brahmai;ias' wives adorned with garlands, scents and 
wearing fine clothes and jewelry were walking with the bride followed by 
thousands of prominent bards carrying many categories of gifts, and 
ingredients required for worship. There were professional singers singing 
accompanied by musicians playing in unison walking in the procession. 
And there were bards, chroniclers and heralds glorifying the bride from 
all directions. 

Text 44 

m <l:41��"1 v1aq1q<':h\l'1'iill I 
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asadya devi-sadanam dhauta-pada-karambuja 
upasprsya suciiJ santa pravivesambikantikam 

Translation 

After reaching the temple Rukmii;ii washed her lotus hands and 
lotus feet and then sipped water for purification, and then silently 
entered inside the Ambika temple. 
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Purport 

A temple, either of demigods, goddesses, or of God Himself, is a 
pure place, therefore the rules of sanctity should be followed. One 
should follow the example of RukmiI.J.i about entering the temple with a 
humble mind, remaining clean and not make any unwanted noise in the 
temple. Such an honoring attitude brings blessings thereby fulfilling the 
desires of the worshipper. Ambikii is a name for goddess Durgii. 

Text 45 
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tam vai pra vayaso ba/am vidhijiia vipra-yo$itafJ 
bha vanim vandayaril cakrur bha va-patniril bha vanvitam 

Translation 

Many elderly BriihmaJ.la wives who went there with RukmiI.J.i 
knew all the rules and regulations of worship, made her pay homage to 
Durgiidevi, the wife of Lord Siva, and then to Lord Siva. 

Purport 

The ladies helping in the ritualistic ceremony were the wives of 
Rukmir:ii's family priests who were as learned in performing rituals as 
their husbands. One may wonder, if Lord Siva is the greatest devotee of 
Lord Kr�Qa and as per traditional rule he should be worshipped first, 
why did the BriihmaQas wives lead RukmiQi to worship Durgii first? In 
answer to this Sri Sukadeva Goswami used the word viprayo$itafJ, wives 
of Briihmar:ias, indicating that because they were themselves ladies, they 
gave preference to female and thus directed RukmiQi to worship 
Durgiidevi first. 
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Text 46 
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namasye tvambike 'bhik$1;iam sva-santana-yutam sivam 
bhuyat patir me bhagavan kf$JJas tad anumodatam 

Translation 
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(Rukmii;ii prayed to Durga saying) 'O Ambika, 0 wife of Lord 
Siva, I regularly pay my homage many times a day to you together with 
your son. Please bless me so that my desire to have Kr�i;ia as my husband 
is fulfilled. 

Purport 

It does not matter how great a devotee one is, it is their duty to 
always be afraid of committing offenses against another devotee .  
Demigods and goddesses are also devotees because they are always 
serving Lord Kr�i;ia. Thinking this, Rukmii;ii prays to Durgii together 
with her son, Ganefa, for their blessings. Ganesa was given charge of 
removing obstacles and Rukmii;ii wants obstacles removed from the path 
of Lord Kr�i;ia becoming her husband. Durga is Lord Siva's wife 
therefore she also has the power of rewarding auspiciousness to a 
worshiper. Rukmii;ii's begging for the ultimate blessing of having Kr�i;ia 
as her husband is a good example for all Vai�i;iava devotees who want 
Kr�i;ia on their side. 

Text 47-48 
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adbhir gandhak$atair dhiipair vasafJ sraii-malya-bhii$a1Ja1'1;1 
nanopahara balibh1'1;1 pradipavalibh1'1;1 prthak 

vipra-striyaiJ patimatis tatha taifJ samapiijayat 
Ja vaIJa-piipa-tambiila ka1Jtha-siitra-phalek$ubh1'1;1 

Translation 

After bathing the deity of Durga, Rukmit;1.i worshipped her 
using sandalwood paste, raw rice, incense, clothes, garland, necklace, 
jewelry, edibles and gifts, and then performed aratiwith ghee lamps. She 
then honored the BriihmaQas' wives, whose husbands were still alive, 
offering them salty preparations, sweet preparations, betel leaves, 
maligalasiitras, fruits and sugarcane. 

Purport 

Regardless of what kind of worship one is performing, mantra 
must be chanted, otherwise the worship is said to be incomplete. 
Therefore while Rukmit;1.i worshipped Durga the Brahma1.1as' wives 
chanted the mantras. After finishing Durga worship, Rukmi1.1i honors the 
Brahma1.1as' wives whose husbands were still alive. After feeding them 
sumptuously she gave them each a mal)galasiitra made of gold. A 
maiigalasiitra is an auspicious ornament worn on the neck by those 
ladies whose husbands are alive. This is how Rukmii:ii honored them to 
receive their blessings to have Kr�1.1a for her husband. 

Text 49-50 
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tasyai striyas ta pradadul; se$aril yuyujur asi$al; 
tabhyo devyai namascakre se#ril ca jagrhe vadhul; 

muni-vratam atha tyaktva niscakramambika-grhat 
pragrhya paIJina bhrtyaril ratna-mudropasobhina 

Translation 

137 

Then the Brahmal)as' wives gave remnants, prasadam, of 
offerings to the bride and blessed her. After offering her homage to the 
Brahmai,as' wives and to Goddess Durga, RukmiQi took the remnants. 
When all worships were completed she broke her vow of silence and, 
while holding the hand of a maidservant with her hand that was adorned 
with a jeweled ring, she exited the Durga temple. 

Purport 

Although a devotee is respectful towards everyone they still 
follow scriptural rules while accepting things, so their spiritual life is not 
jeopardized. The scriptures state that a Vai�i:iava devotee is not allowed 
to take any remnants from any demigod or demigoddess. One may 
wonder why Rukmil)i took the remnants of Durga? To this the Dasama 
Tippai:ii states, sri vi$IJUny atirikta devata nirmalya grahaIJe ni$iddhe 'pi 
kanyatvena ado$lid iti bhaval;, "Even though a devotee is only allowed 
to take remnants of Lord Kr�i:ia, His incarnations and His consorts and 
not allowed to take any remnants from the demigods and their consorts, 
because RukmiQi was a virgin girl she is not at fault ." 

Text 51 
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tam deva-mayam iva vira-mohinim 
su-madhyamam kuIJefala-maIJefitananam 

syamam nitambarpita-ratna mekhalam 
vya.iijat-stanim kuntala-saiikitek$aIJam 

Translation 

10.53.52 

Rukmi.J;i.i was a manifestation of the Lord's internal potency but 
was acting as His external potency, Maya, and thus was bewildering 
sober heroes who were envious of the Lord. Her waist was very beautiful 
and slim. Her wonderful earrings were glittering on her beautiful face. 
Her youth was still tender and developing. A beautiful jewel-studded 
belt was decorating her hip, and her breasts were not yet fully deve
loped. The hanging locks of hair on her face made her eyes seem as if 
they were unsteady. 

Text 52 
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suci-smitam bimba-phaJadhara-dyuti
SoIJayamana-dvija-kunda-kuefmaJam 

pada calantim kala-hamsa-gaminim 
si.iijat-kala-nupura-dhama-sobhina 

vilokya vira mumuhul; samagata 
yasasvinas tat-krta-hrcchayardital; 

Translation 

Her lips were glowing like a red bimba fruit and were decorated 
with a sweet smile and inside the lips were nicely aligned teeth that were 
as bright as jasmine buds. Her beautiful ankle bells were tinkling and 
making pleasing sounds and her style of walking was like that of a royal 
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swan. Seeing all this, the heroes assembled there became very attracted 
and disturbed by lust. 

Purport 

Everyone does not think the same way because everyone's heart 
is not spiritually surcharged. That is why everyone has different 
realizations. For example, the Chal)akya Niti states: 

eka eva padarthas tu tridha bha vati vik$itaiJ 
kwJapaiJ kamini mamsam yogibhilJ kamibhiiJ svabhiiJ 

"The body of a beautiful woman is one thing that is seen in three 
different ways by three different people. A spiritualist sees it as a 
suffering soul, a lusty person sees it as an object of pleasure and a dog 
sees it as lump of meat for eating." 

Unless one's heart becomes purified they do not have the right 
perception of anything. One may wonder why is this so? To this the 
Vedanta Sara states, siik$ma adhyatma bhavad bhagavad rasa samba
ndho yogyata rahitasya na jayate, "Spiritual life is very subtle and 
anyone who has not developed spiritually by sincerely practicing 
devotional service their perception will not be correct. "  All the 
assembled royal kings and their associates were demoniac by nature, 
which is why they see RukmiQi with materialistic perception. 

Text 53 
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yam vik$ya te nrpatayas tad udara-hasa
vri<;lavaloka-hrta-cetasa. ujjhitastraiJ 

petuiJ k$ito gaja-rathasva-gata vimiiefha 
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yatra-chafena hara ye 'rpayatiril svasobham 

Translation 

In a pretext to this festival Rukmir;ii walked slowly and 
smoothly as an offering of her own beauty to Lord Ki:�i:;ia. But when the 
assembled kings saw her generous smile and shy glances they became so 
mesmerized and stupefied that their weapons slipped from their hands 
and then the kings fell from their elephants, chariots and horses on to 
the ground unconscious. 

Purport 

One should be careful how to see, think, speak about or deal 
with a sincere devotee. It is not easy to avoid offenses, if not careful. The 
Niti Sastra states, tribhir-var$e tribhir-mase tribhir-pak$e tn'bhir-dine, 
"Either it be within three years, three months, three fortnights or three 
days, according to the gravity of the sin/offense one surely reaps a 
sample segment of the reaction within one's present life." The present 
kings committed offense against Rukmir;ii by seeing her lustfully, there
fore their future is doomed. 

Text 54 
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saivaril sanai§ calayati cala-padma-ko§au 
praptiril tada bhagavata}J prasamik$ama!Ja 

utsarya vama-karajair afakan apa.rigai}J 
praptan hiyaik$ata nrpan dadrse 'cyutaril sa 
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Translation 

While hoping for the arrival of the Supreme Lord she walked 
forward slowly on her lotus petal-like feet eagerly looking everywhere. 
She moved a lock of hair from her face using the fingers of her left hand 
and once peeped shyly towards the kings standing there. At that moment 
she saw Lord Kr�Q.a. 

Text 55-56 
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tam raja-kanyam ratham aruruk$atim 
jahara kr$1JO dvi$atam samik$atam 

ratham samaropya suparJJa-Jak$aJJam 
rajanya-cakram paribhiiya madhavaiJ 

tato yayau rama·purogamal; §anail; 
srgala-madhyad iva bhaga-hrdd-hariiJ 

Translation 

While all the envious enemies looked on, Lord Kr�Q.a took her, 
who was already eager to climb on His chariot. After seating her on the 
chariot which was marked with the Garu<;la emblem, the Lord, following 
Lord Balaram, slowly drove out from the circle of the kings, defeating 
them. His taking of RukmiQ.i from the circle of kings was like a lion 
taking prey from the midst of jackals. 

Purport 

A devotee always seeks KrsQ.a and relates every incident, every 
talk and every activity with Kr�1,1a. When an opportunity of further 
advancement comes or Kp;1,1a comes to sight, a devotee does not want 
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Kf$1).a to work for them, but instead helps Kf$1).a by working for Him. 
Just as Rukmil).i saw Kf$Qa and eagerly tried to climb on the chariot, 
similarly a devotee climbs on the chariot of spiritual advancement 
automatically. 

Text 57 
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tam manina}J svabhibhavam yasa]J-k$ayam 
parai jarasandha-mukha na sehire 

aho dhig asman yasa atta-dhanvanam 
gopair hrtam kesariJJa.ril mrgair iva 

Translation 

The proud kings who were inimical towards the Lord and under 
the control of Jarasandha, could not tolerate such an act thinking it to be 
an insult to them and a loss to their fame as well. Being peevish they 
exclaimed in one voice, "Alas, shame on us, we stood helplessly holding 
our mighty bows while the cowherds took away our reputation like a 
small animal that snatches the share of a lion. 

Purport 

A rule of a demoniac marriage is that the bride is not aware that 
she would be kidnapped and no one from the bride's side would know of 
such an act. The bridegroom comes or someone from his side comes and 
while following all the rules and regulations takes the girl by force and 
marries her. But in this case Lord Kf$Qa is not marrying in a demoniac 
way because Lord Kf$Qa did not kidnap the bride against her will. It was 
her plan and her parents had wished her to be married to Kr$IJa. 
Therefore Lord Kf$1).a's marriage is perfect. The feeling among the kings 
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was frustrating because they considered themselves as lion-like K�atriyas 
and Lord Kr�i:ia as a cow-like Vaisya, therefore His taking away the 
bride made them feel as a great insult had been committed to them. 

Thus ends the Vrajaviisi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter Fifty
Three of the Srimad Bhiigavatam, in the matter of, Lord Kr�i:ia Kidnaps 
Rukmii:ii. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
============== 





All Glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga 

Chapter Fifty-Four 

Lord Kr�IJ.a Marries Rukmil).i 

Text 1-2 
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sri §uka uvaca 
it1 sarve susamrabdha vahanaruhya damsitalJ 

svaib svair balaib parikranta anviyur dhrta-karmukalJ 
tan apatata alokya yada vanika-yuthapalJ 

tasthus tat-sammukha rajan visphiirjya svadhaniimsi te 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 King Pan1c�it, having thus 
spoken, all the kings being furious, wearing armor and mounted on 
chariots holding bows and surrounded by their armed forces, chased 
Lord Kr�I).a. Seeing the pursuit of the enemy ready to attack, the 
commanders of the Yadava army twanged their bows and turned around 
ready to them face and stood firm before them. 

Purport 

There is a saying that if a wicked person, a politician, a powerful 
person or a skilful person is insulted they react worst than a punished 
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snake. K!?atriyas from Vedic civilization were similar to these people. 
They could not tolerate insults and even at the cost of loosing everything 
they would fight. All the K�atriyas had heard about Lord Kr��a's 
uncommon childhood feats and knew how powerful He was, but still 
they ran to fight with Him. This is the result of false pride and 
foolishness. As the Niti Sastra states: 

namranti phaliIJO vrk$8 namranti guI)1no janal;h 
SU$kam k8$/ham ca mllrkham ca na namranti kadacanal; 

"Trees filled with fruits bend down to the ground, people who 
are sound in realized knowledge feel humble and act humbly, but those 
who are hardheaded, and foolish are like a dry piece of wood that would 
rather break than bend." 

Such was the situation of the kings who ran behind Kr!?l)a to 
fight with Him. 

Text 3-4 
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asva pr$/he gajaskandhe rathopasthe 'stra kovidal; 
mumucul; sara-vaJ"$aIJi megha adri$V apo yatha 

patyur balam sarasarais channam vik$a sumadhyama 
sa vri+fam aik$ata tad vaktram bhaya-vihvala Jocana 

Translation 

The enemy kings were expert in military arts and having 
mounted at their horses, elephants and chariots, they started shooting 
arrows on the Yadavas like torrents of rain pouring down from the 
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clouds into the mountains. When the kind-hearted Rukmil}.i saw the 
Lord's army being covered by torrents of arrows, she humbly looked at 
the Lord's face with eyes filled with sorrow. 

Purport 

Being enamored by material facility and opulence most people 
forget that they were born crying, completely naked and had brought 
nothing with them. Now they possess everything. They also know that 
those who die took nothing with them, left everything here, and still they 
remain p�oud of their things. They become insulted if something 
happens against their will. The slightest thing makes them unbearably 
angry and upset and, without caring for the consequences, they fight 
vigorously. Even though, at birth, the first thing they learn is crying, still 
they want to torture others as we see here with the Jarasandha, Sisupala 
and their friends' armies. Even though Lord Kr�!Ja is fulfilling the plea of 
Rtikrnil)i, as every civilized human is required to do, still without 
considering this notion, the arrogant and proud kings are trying to show 
off their valor. Such inconsiderate qualities are found in those ignorant 
of spiritual life .  

Text 5-6 
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prahasya bhaga van aha ma sma bhair vama-locane 
vinalik$yanty adhunaivaitat tavakaifJ satra vam balam 

te$am tad-vikramam vira gada-saiikaf$aIJadayafJ 
amf$yamaIJa naracair jaghnur haya-gajan rathan 
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Translation 

The Supreme Lord smiled at her and said, 'O beautiful-eyed 
one, do not be afraid. Your soldiers will very soon destroy the enemy 
forces. The great fighters of the Yiidava Dynasty headed by Gada and 
Lord Balariim, not being able to tolerate the aggression of opposing 
armies, began to strike down the enemy's horses, elephants and chariots 
using their iron tipped arrows. 

Purport 

Being soft-hearted by nature females cannot tolerate seeing 
problems. Following this rule , Lord Sri Kr�t:ia pacifies Rukmit:ii with en
couraging words saying that His army is now hers and they will soon 
clear the situation. One may wonder, Lord Balaram is acting as Lord 
Kr�r:ia's elder brother, so does why Sri Sukadeva Goswami uses Gada's 
name before Lord Balariim's name? To this the Dasama Tippar:ii stat�s, 
gadasya ada v uktir bhakti vi§e$eIJa agre bha vanat, "Due to Gada having 
an excessive devotional attitude towards Lord Kr�t:ia is why his name is 
quoted before Lord Balaram's name." 

Text 7-8 
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petufJ siramsi rathinam asvinam gajinam bhuvi 
sa-kuIJ<fala-kiri<;fani SO$IJ1$aIJi ca kofisafJ 

hastafJ sasi-gade$v8safJ karabha Oravo 'Jighraya}J 
a§vasvatara nago$fra khara-martya siramsi ca 
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Translation 

Being bit by their arrows, millions of fighters' beads that were 
decorated with nice earrings, crowns and turbans fell on the ground from 
their chariots, elephants and horses. There were many severed hands 
that still held swords, clubs and bows lying on the ground. The falling of 
severed wrists, thighs and legs were seen everywhere. Dead horses, 
mules, elephants, camels, donkeys and human beads were scattered 
everywhere. 

Purport 

In Vedic civilization the ears of three upper classes-BrahmaQa, 
K�atriya and Vaisya-were pierced at the time of their sacred-thread 
ceremony and inserted with earrings made of gold. The grown up people 
of K�atriya background wear crowns on their heads. The ordinary 
K�atriya soldiers wear turbans on their heads. They learn military 
fighting arts from the Gurtikula, or the spiritual school where they live in 
dorms with their spiritual teacher. Such ancient schools would teach in 
such a way that the student would come out as the most civilized person 
and help humanity. 

Text 9-10 
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hanyamana-balanika V($IJibhir jaya-kalik$ibhi}J 
rajano vimukha jagmur jarasandha-pura}Jsara}J 

sisupalam samabhyetya hrta-daram ivaturam 
na$fa-tn�am gatotsaham su$yad vadanam abruvan 
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Translation 

At the end, seeing they were getting destroyed by the Vr�I).is, 
who were eager for their victory, the opposing kings headed by 
Jarasandha who turned around and ran away from the battle. On the 
way he saw Sisupiila who was acting thoughtless and upset like a person 
who just lost his wife, had no enthusiasm, looked pale and had dry 
mouth. Reaching near him the kings said the following coaxing words. 

Purport 

Jariisandha was the leader of all the enemy armies ,  hence what
ever he said everyone present would follow. One may wonder where was 
Bhi�maka, the father of Rukmir:ii? His absence confirms that his prayers 
of marrying his daughter to Lord Kr�r:ia are fulfilled, which is why he is 
nowhere to be seen. One may then wonder if Rukmii:ii was not married 
to Sisupiila, why was he so upset? In reply to this Sri Sukadeva Goswami 
used the word atura, thoughtless, indicating that he, as did others, 
committed an offense against Rukmii:ii by becoming lusty just by seeing 
her beauty, and that is why he became mentally disturbed. 

Text 11 -12 
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bho bhofJ puru$a-sardula daurmanasyam idam tyaja 
na priya-priyayo rajan ni$tha deh1$u drsyate 

yatha daru-mayi yo$in nrtyate kuhakecchaya 
evam f§vara-tantro 'yam ihate sukha-dufJkhayofJ 
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Translation 

(Jarasandha told Sisupala) 0 lion among men, please give up 
your depressed state of mind because there is no situation, either it be 
pleasing or displeasiitg that lasts permanently for anyone. Just as a 
puppeteer controls the dancing of a female puppet made from wood, 
similarly the Supreme Lord controls the happiness and distress of 
everyone of this world. 

Purport 

The life of everyone rotates inside the wheel of time-after birth 
there is death and after death there is another birth. Everyone passes 
through this cycle and in between them the living entities experience 
many categories of miseries. Sometimes they think they are enjoying and 
sometimes they complain about their problems. In any condition one 
should not show off their bravery because that is a challenge to destiny. 
Even after experiencing repeated discouragements one should not loose 
their courage and spirit. Facing the dualities of happiness and distress, 
victory and defeat, gain and loss, encouragements and discouragements, 
pass and fail, ups and downs, birth and death will carry on until one 
becomes a serious devotee of the Supreme Lord. Jarasandha, although a 
demon, was educated in the spiritual science and is consoling his friend, 
Sisupala, but because, the listener and the speaker, are demoniac by 
nature , they are unable to understand the gist of their talk to follow it 
right. 

Text 13-14 
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tathlipy aham na socami na prahr$yami karhicit 
kalena daiva-yuktena janan vidravitam jagat 

Translation 

10.54. 16 

Look, K�i;ta had defeated me together with my twenty-three 
aksauhini phalanxes seventeen times in the battle and I could only 
defeat Him just this last (eighteenth) time. Still, neither I lament about 
these incidents nor feel any joy because I know that everything of this 
world happens by the force of time and by the influence of fate. 

Purport 

The scriptures state that due to Kaliyuga the force of purity may 
seem to take a back seat, but it can never be defeated. Purity means 
good karma. If someone has good karma then the Lord sides with that 
person and thus no amount of opposition can defeat them. Showing off 
so-called pure life does not bear good results. It is sincerity on the path 
that reaps perfect results. Karma performed in one's previous lives act as 
fate in the present life and it cannot be avoided. As the Niti Sastra states, 
bhagyam phalanti sarvatra na ca vidya na ca pauru$am, "One's 
previously performed karma act as one's fate and no amount of expert 
scheming, maneuvering or skills can change it. It surpasses all boundaries 
and makes one experience good or bad reactions." But for those who 
become serious devotees under the command of a scripturally authentic 
Spiritual Master, Kr�Qa takes charge of that sincere devotee thus relax. 
ing the power of fate. 

Text 15-16 
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adhunapi vaya.riJ sarve vira-yiithapa-yiithapaJ.i 
parajita}J phalgu-tantrair yadubhi}J kr$JJa-palitai}J 

ripa vo jigyur adhuna kala atmanusariJJi 
tada vaya.riJ vije$y8mo yada kala}J pradak$iJJalJ 

Translation 

153 

Even though we are reputed military commanders and heroic 
fighters still, even this time, a tiny Yiidava army protected by K�i;ia 
defeated us all. This time fate was on their side, which is why they 
became victorious, but in the future when time favors us we will be the 
victors. 

Purport 

Lord Krl?.r:ia speaks in the sixteenth chapter of the Bhagavad 
Gita about how divine and demoniac people understand the same thing 
in two different ways. If someone's nature is demoniac, even though 
educated on spiritual science properly, they will come to a different 
conclusion than a person whose nature is divine. For example, even 
though Jariisandha was taught in Gunikula school and knew Lord 
Kr�.r:ia's supernatural powers still, because he was demoniac by nature, 
he could not realize his defeat to be due to Kr�.r:ia's supreme power. He 
thought Krl?IJ.a to be a mere human and thus remained in ignorance. 

Text 17-18 
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e va.riJ prabodhito mitrais caidyo 'gat sanuga}J puram 
hata-5e$8b punas te 'piyayub sva.riJ sva.riJ pura.riJ nrpab 
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rukmi tu rak$asodvaham km:ia-dvi<;I ahasan svasu/1 
P!$fhato 'nvagamat k!$IJam ak$ohiIJya vrto bali 

Translation 

10.54. 18  

(Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued) Thus having been convinced 
by his friends, Sisupala took all his followers and left for his kingdom 
and the kings who survived the fight also left for their own respective 
kingdoms. Then, Rukmi, who was powerful himself and was envious of 
Lord K�l)a, could not tolerate the kidnapping of his sister by Him to 
marry her. He took an ak$auhini army phalanx and pursued Lord K�Qa. 

Purport 

Unless one follows the statements of a scripturally authentic 
Spiritual Master one's decision of what to do may result in wrongdoing. 
Even those who think they are learned become bewildered about what 
to do and how to do in a particular situation. Lord Kr�Qa states in the 
Bhagavad Gita, kim karma kim akarmeti ka vayo 'pi atra mohita/1, "Even 
learned souls become bewildered about what to do and what not to do in 
any given situation. "  For instance , sometimes a scripturally correct 
activity seems to be morally and socially wrong and thus how to handle 
the situation becomes questionable. Therefore following a real devotee 
sincerely is necessary, because punishing a spiritually correct person 
angers the Supreme Lord whereas punishing a socially or morally correct 
person does not. 

For example, Rukmi was a royal prince and physically very 
powerful himself. He was well versed in military art and was able to fight 
perfectly. He was also gifted with many celestial weapons. When he 
found that his only sister RukmiQi was kidnapped by a cowherd, Kf�Qa, 
he became angry and wanted to punish and kill Kf�Qa for His seemingly 
unlawful heinous act. Although Rukmi's thinking was socially and 
morally correct, Sri Sukadeva Goswami still called him offensive because 
he was krw:iadv/s, envious of Kr�Qa. Whereas his parents, even though 
acted socially wrong for not taking any action and tolerated and even 
approved of Kr�Qa's stealing their daughter are called perfect devotees. 
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Not this, Rukmi's sister who left with Kpma which is wrong in social and 
moral eyes is sill called a perfect devotee. Therefore making right 
decisions for spiritual advancement requires lots of spiritual potency. 

Text 19-20 
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rukmy amaI$i susariJrabdhab S.rIJvatariJ sarva-bhiibhujam 
pratijajiie mahabahur damsitab sa-sarasanab 

ahatva samare kf$IJBm apratyiihya ca rukmi(1im 
kuIJt;iinariJ na pra vek$y<imi satyam etad bra vimi vab 

Translation 

Thus the mighty-armed Rukmi, being enraged, wore his armor 
and held his bow and arrows and swore to all the kings present there 
saying, 'O Kings, please listen, I am truthfully testifying before all of you 
that if I do not kill K�Q.a in battle and bring RukmiQ.i back I shall not 
enter KuQ.�inpur city.' 

Purport 

The word samare, through battle, is very important to 
understand because he indicates that he will bring his sister back through 
battle or any other way. Rukmi is fixed in social and moral truth. He 
thinks what he knows is the ultimate truth and besides this there is 
nothing better. But the scriptures state that any action that ultimately 
results in a wrong destination is totally wrong. In other words what is the 
benefit of doing a business perfectly if it ends in financial loss? All 
promises, all endeavors, all plans, every arrangement and all testi-
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monies remain a waste if somehow one ends up displeasing Lord Kp?Q.a. 

Text 21-22 
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ity uktva ratham aruhya sarathim praha satvarab 
codaya§van ya tab kr$JJ8/J tasya me samyugam bha vet 

adyaham niscitair baJJair gopalasya su-durmateb 
ne$ye virya-madam yena svasa me prasabham hrta 

Translation 

Saying this, he mounted his chariot and told the charioteer, 
'drive the horses quickly to the place where Kr�i;ia will be found. I have 
to fight with Him today. With my sharp arrows I will destroy the pride of 
this stupid cowherd boy. How dare He forcefully abduct my sister. ' 

Purport 

Sometimes materialistic minded people think a real devotee has 
nothing to do and are just wasting valuable time. They think keeping 
busy doing material things is sole goal of life,  but this is not a fact. 
Material things do not help the soul after the departure from this world. 
But if one uses material things for spiritual advancement, that is 
beneficial. A real devotee always thinks, plans and does everything to 
please Km1a. Rukmi is using everything against Kr�Qa therefore all his 
expert material knowledge and opulence will lead him to punishment, 
even though he is morally correct for working to release his sister. Even 
though Lord Kr!?IJ.a acted immorally by stealing his sister, He is 
spiritually correct because He listened to the prayers of His devotee, 
Rukmil).i. Whereas Rukmi is totally wrong and is called wicked even 
though his action is 
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morally right. Therefore it is always best to follow a scripturally 
authentic devotee. 

Text 23-24 
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vikatthamanaiJ kumatir iivarasyapramaIJa-vit 
rathaikena govindam li$.lha ti$fhety athah vayat 

dhanur v1"kr$ya sudr<Jhamjaghne k!$IJalil tribhilJ saraiiJ 
aha catra k$IJaJil (J�fha yadiinam ku/a-pamsana 

Translation 

With his misled intelligence he could not recognize the 
unlimited potency of the Supreme Lord and thus, being proud of his 
power, reached Lord Govinda alone with his chariot and challenged 
Him saying, 'wait, fight first,' and drew his bow and shot three arrows 
that struck the Lord very hard and then said, 'O disgrace of the Yadava 
Dynasty, wait for a moment.' 

Purport 

Lord Sri Kr$i:ia is God therefore anything or anyone who 
becomes connected to Him in any way becomes glorious. Connecting to 
Kr$i:ia purifies even the sinner of all sinners. Therefore Rukmi's calling 
Kr$i:ia kulapamsana, a disgrace to His dynasty, is contrary. Because when 
this word is analyzed through the Vyakaral)a Siistra it becomes, kulasya 
pamsu-karaIJat, he yadukula pa/aka! he amsana-ripughatin, "Even 
though the meaning of the word sounds as if Rukmi is calling Kf$1)a 'O 
destroyer of the good name of His family' he actually is indicating to 'O 
maintainer of the Yadava Dynasty, 0 killer of Your enemies !  Please 
help me. "  In other words Mother Sarasvati, the Goddess of Learning, is 
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using his tongue and making him say 'O Lord, as You protect Your 
devotees and take them back to the spiritual world, similarly please do 
the same with me.' 

Texi 25-26 
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kutra yasi svasaram me mu$itva dhvaiik$a-vad ha vil; 
hari$ye 'dya madam manda mayinal; kiifa-yodhinal; 

yavan na me hato ba1,iail; sayitha muiica darikam 
smayan kmJo dhanus chitva $8�bhir vivyadha rukmaI}am 

Translation 

Just as a crow steals an ingredient meant for a fire sacrifice and 
runs off similarly after stealing my sister, where are You running off to? 
0 fool, You are very artful and tricky and deceptive in battles, but today 
I shall remove Your ego. Before my arrows make You fall dead to the 
ground, You will release the girl and run away. Hearing Rukmi's word 
Lord K"i;ia caste a little smile and then cut his bow to pieces and struck 
him with six arrows. 

Purport 

The word svasa, sister, also means 'pleasure' for which everyone 
of this world craves but ends us with only flickering pleasure. Real and 
lasting pleasure is in the spiritual world and the goal of a human being 
should be to reach there and enjoy with God. But due to a lack of 
spiritual knowledge everyone seeks pleasure in worldly things and 
becomes frustrated. But if one adopts spiritual life under a scripturally 
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authentic Spiritual Master God comes nearer to them and makes them 
experience subtle spiritual ecstasy. 

Everything that exists in this world is created by God and thus 
are meant to please God by using them in His service. If anyone uses 
them for themselves without offering them to God first , they are 
compared to thieves. Lord Kp�l).a is called artful and tricky in this verse 
meaning He wants everyone to become devotees by making their 
ultimate goal to please Him. Using everything of this world as an 
offering to Him purifies the person to enter into His spiritual world. 

Text 27-28 
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a$fabhis caturo vahan dvabhyam sutam dhvajam tribhil; 
sa canyad dhanur adaya kr$IJam vivyadha paiicabhilJ 

tais taifital; saroghais tu ciccheda dhanur acyutafJ 
punar anyad upadatta tad apy acchinad avyayal; 

Translation 

The Lord then struck eight arrows in Rukmi's four horses, two 
to his charioteer and with three arrows He cut down the chariot's flag. 
Then Rukmi took another bow and shot five arrows at Lord Kp�Qa. 
Even though the infallible Lord was struck, He still pierced Rukmi's bow 
with an arrow and cut it into pieces. And yet Rukmi picked up another 
bow and that was cut into pieces as well. 
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Purport 

Everything that the Lord does has its significance. For example, 
Rukmi's chariot had four horses and the Lord shot eight arrows at the 
horses-He shot one each to their front legs making it difficult for them 
to move. He shot two to the charioteer hitting each hand. He cut the flag 
and its pole. Then cut Rukmi's bow thus making him unable to fight. 
One may wonder why the Lord did not kill him? To this the name 
infallible for the Lord is used indicating that He is unlimitedly merciful 
towards His devotees and is now using that quality towards Rukmii:ii's 
brother. 

Text 29-30 
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pangham pattisam siilam carmasi sakti-tomarau 
yad yad ayudham adatta tat-sarvam so 'cchinad hari.IJ 

tato rathad avaplutya kha<jga-paIJir jighamsaya 
k�IJam abhyadra vat kruddhafJ pataiiga iva pavakam 

Translation 

Rukmi then hit the Lord with an iron club, spear, lance, shield 
and sword, pike and javelin and any other weapon he could pick up to 
hit the Lord, and the Lord cut them all into pieces. Then, being furious, 
Rukmi jumped down from his chariot having a sword in his hand and 
rushed towards the Lord to kill Him, similar to a moth who rushes 
towards fire. 

Purport 

The Lord defeats the living entity's each and every material 
endeavor for happiness by giving them a frustrating experience . The 
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Lord is not cruel He is just at  every step. Then one may wonder why the 
Lord defeats the living entity's endeavors? In answer to this the name 
Harl for the Lord is used indicating that the spirit soul cannot be happy 
by any supply of material things. In other words, material arrangements 
cannot give any happiness to the soul because the soul is a spiritual 
spark. That is why the Lord defeats material endeavors as He did with 
Rukmi's weapons. 

Moths are born in the evening of the rainy season and die before 
sunrise. At night they rush towards fire or light to destroy it but become 
destroyed instead. Similarly materialistically inclined people rush 
towards the Lord by denying His existence, to destroy Him, as did 
Rukmi who rushed to kill Him, but materialists become destroyed by 
marching towards hell. Like moths, they are unaware of the unlimited 
powers of the fire-like Supreme Lord and thus rush to destroy Him, but 
become burnt and destroyed. 

Text 31 -32 
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tasya capatatafl kha<;lgam tilasas carma cc�ubhifl 
chitvasim adade tigmam rukmiJJam hantum udyatafl 

dr�fv;i bhratr-vadhodyogam rukmiJJi bhaya-vih vaJa 
patitva padayor bhartur u vaca karuJJam sati 

Translation 

When the Lord saw Rukmi was rushing to attack Him with a 
sword He shot arrows at his sword and shield and cut them into small 
pieces. Then taking a sharp sword He got ready to kill him. Seeing her 
brother about to be killed, the pious Rukmll;ii became overwhelmed with 
fear and fell at the feet of her husband and piteously spoke the 
following. 
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Purport 

The heart of a real devotee is naturally filled with compassion. 
They do not want to harm anyone in any way. In every way either it be 
physically, mentally, intellectually and/or spiritually a devotee genuinely 
helps others. Criticizing, fault finding, publicly humiliating, physically 
harming, scheming to destroy or politicking are not the work of a real 
devotee. The acts of Rukmii:ii are manifesting the quality of a real 
devotee .  She is perplexed with fear and is not perplexed with an 
attachment to her brother. Her fear is like that of a real devotee who 
remains careful about the happenings of their surroundings as is seen in 
RukmiQi's action who thinks if her brother is killed then her people may 
criticize the Lord. Lord Siva states in the Niirada Paflcariitra thus, 
bhavonmatto harel; kiiicin na veda sukham atmanal;, "Those who 
develop real love for the Lord, do not seek any comfort for themselves, 
they only desire to provide comfort for the Lord." The Bhaktirasrmrta 
Sindhu also states, antar-va.(libhir apy asya mudra SU$fhu sudurgama, "It 
is very difficult to know who is a real devotee because just by watching 
their actions, the way they live, speak or behave, even those learned in 
the scriptures cannot know. Only lucky souls will know." 

Text 33 

mit�(tg�'lll(+t1_ � 'iifJt(41d I 
� � %("'Q jOj lJRrt if � "��" 

yogesvaraprameyatman deva-deva jagatpate 
hanturil narhasi kalya.(la bhratararil me mahabhuja 

Translation 

(RukmiQi said) 0 controller of mystic powers, 0 unlimited one, 
0 God of all the gods, 0 Lord of the universe, 0 benefactor of 
everyone, 0 mighty-armed Lord, killing my brother is not a befitting 
work for You. 
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Purport 

By citing all the above names RumiQ.i proves to the Lord that 
her brother is not fit for Him to kill. The Lord's opulence is beyond 
anyone's imagination. He is the God of all the gods therefore how can a 
person being the lowest of mankind born in this world be fit for such a 
Lord to kill is Rukmii:i.i's idea. The Da5ama Tippai:i.i paraphrases 
Rukmii:i.i thus, bandhu badho na karya iti sata.ril dharma, anena krta 
aparadha.riJ sarva.ril k$antum arhasi, "Not killing a relative is a rule 
established by saintly people therefore I beg to inform You that You are 
able to forgive him for all his committed offenses. " A real devotee 
neither harms anyone in any way nor lets harm beget anyone before 
them, and this is the real meaning here. 

Text 34 
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srisuka uvaca 
ta ya paritrasa-vikampita.tigaya 

sucavasu$yan mukha-ruddha kaIJthaya 
katarya visra.rilsita hema-malaya 

grhita-pada/1 karuIJo nyavartata 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, while speaking, RukmiQi was 
trembling due to excessive fear and due to excessive sorrow her mouth 
dried up. Her throat was also choked up. Due to nervousness her gold 
necklace fell and in that condition she caught hold of Lord K�Qa's feet. 
By seeing this Lord K�Qa melted with compassion and refrained from 
killing Ru.kmi. 
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Purport 

Mercy sits at the feet of the Lord. In other words whosoever 
catches hold of the Lord's lotus feet obtains mercy of the Lord. A 
scripturally authentic spiritual Master is also given the title Prabhupada, 
meaning he resides at the lotus feet of the Lord and therefore anyone 
who takes shelter of such an authentic Spiritual Master obtains the 
mercy of the Lord. RukmiQi was educated in this spiritual science 
therefore she caught hold of Lord Kpma's feet to melt Him with mercy. 
The pitiful condition of RukmiQi indicates that a devotee must be 
genuinely dedicated to the devotional process to receive results. 

Text 35 
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cailena badhva tam asiidhu-kiini;am 
sasmasru-kesam pravapan vyariipayat 

ta van mamardu}J para-sainyam adbhutam 
yadu-pravirii nalinim yathii gaja}J 

Translation 

Using a strip of His own cloth Lord Sri K�Qa tied the wicked 
Rukmi and then disfigured him by cutting parts of his hairs and his 
mustache, thus creating many bunches 

"
of hairs and bald spots on his 

head. And by that time the Yadava soldiers also had crushed the 
unusually powerful army in the same way as does an elephant who 
crushes lotuses. 

.t>urport 

Rukmi was very famous among kings. He was a wicked, evildoer 
and hotheaded prince. If such a high profile person is insulted in this way 
he feels very humiliated. Lord Kr�Q.a desired to humble him therefore 
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using His cloth tied him and shaved his hairs unevenly, leaving bunches 
of hairs and bald spots on his head. 

Text 36 
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kf$1Jiintikam upavrajya dadrsus tatra rukmiJJam 
tathii-bhiitam hata-priiyam d�fvii saiikar$a1Jo vibhub 

vimucya baddham karUIJO bhaga viin kf$1Jam abravit 

Translation 

After finishing their task and when the all-powerful Lord 
Balaram reached Lord K�t;ta, He saw Rukmi bound condition and 
almost dead of humiliation. He mercifully released Rukmi from such an 
insulting situation and spoke the following to the Supreme Lord Sri 
K�i;ia. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�J:.la is the all-cognizant Lord. He knows everything 
going on in everyone's hearts. Nothing is hidden from Him. He knew 
Rukmi had to be humbled and He treated him in that fashion. But Lord 
Balaram came and released him. One may wonder, if Balaram is an 
incarnation of Krima and Kr�J:.la had tied Rukmi, why did Balaram 
override Lord Kr�I.la by releasing Rukmi? To this the word karUIJO, 
mercifully, is used indicating even though Balaram follows Kr�J:.la in this 
incident, He showed His compassionate quality. Furthermore Lord 
Kr�I.la is called 'the Supreme Lord,' indicating that Lord Kr�J:.la is the 
source of Lord Balaram and thus used Lord Balaram to untie Rukmi. 
Therefore Lord Balaram did nothing improper. 
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Text 37-38 
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10.54.38 
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asadhv idam tvaya k!$1J8 krtam asmaf1·ugupsitam 
vapanam smasru-kesanam vairupyam suhrdo vadhal,1 

maivasman sadhvy asuyetha bhratur vairupya cintaya 
sukha-du/.lkhado na can yo 'sti yatal,1 svakrta-bhuk puman 

Translation 

(Lord Balariim said) 0 K�r;ta, You have done an improper act 
and this terrible act will yield criticism of Us. Disfiguring a close relative 
by cutting one half of his mustache and hair in such an uneven manner is 
equal to putting him to death. (Then he tells Rukmir;ti) 0 chaste lady, 
please do not be upset with Us thinking about your brother's being 
disfigured, because except for one's own self, no one else is responsible 
for one's joy and sorrow. Everyone experiences the results of their own 
deeds. 

Purport 

Lord Balaram's chastising statements to Kr�r;ta are just to sooth 
Rukmir;tI so she does not remain in a revengeful mood in Dviiraka. Lord 
Baralariim indicates to Kr�Qa about the logic of the Nyaya Siistra, 
adhama bhak$yakayapy uttamair nadhamam bhak$yam diyate, "Even 
though sometimes a high class person is seen eating low class food, still if 
serving them, they should not be offered inferior quality food." In other 
words even though a person has acted lowly, if that person belongs to a 
high-class tradition then they should not be treated in a lowly fashion. 
Lord Balariim consoled Rukmir;ti philosophically that everyone 
experiences their karma and according to karma only, they experience 
happiness and insults. As the Niti Siistra states, a vasyam eva bhokta vyaril 
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krta karma §ubha '§ubham, "Certainly without choice one has to 
experience the results of their performed good and bad karma."  With 
this rule, Lord Balaram pacified Rukmii).i '!m she does not meditate upon 
what had happened here. 

Text 39-40 
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bandhur vadharha-do�o 'pi na bandhor vadham arhati 
tyajyal,1 svenaiva do�eIJa hatal,1 kim hanyate punal,1 

k�atriyaIJam ayam dharmal,1 prajapati-vinirmital,1 
bhratapi bhrataram hanyad yena ghorataras tatal,1 

Translation 

(Again Lord Balaram told Lord Knn;ia) If one's own relative has 
committed such an offense that warrants the death penalty, still, that 
person should not be put to death by their own family members but, 
instead, should be discarded from the family. It is because their own 
doing has already killed them, why kill them again? (Then He spoke to 
Rukmi�i) Lord Brahma has established such a rule for the warrior class 
that, if necessary, a brother does not hesitate to kill his own real brother. 
Therefore, I consider this rule to be a very dreadful process. 

Purport 

Lord Balaram again speaks to Lord Kg;I)a and encourages 
Rukmil)i again to cool down the situation. Lord Balaram means that if a 
person acted unwontedly within the family then the laws of the state will 
punish them and death personified, Yamaraja will punish them. And 
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after this the performer of the heinous karma will take a degraded birth. 
In other words one should not take the law into one's own hands. 

At the time of creation the creator of this universe, Lord 
Brahma, created pleasant and dreadful laws to govern the universe. The 
pleasant laws are for the Brahmal)as and those who perform their 
prescribed duties properly and the later rule is for K$atriyas and those 
who break them. Lord Krwa states in the Bhagavad Gita that everyone 
should follow their own prescribed duties. As He states, sreyan sva
dharmo vigur;ia/;J para-dharmat svanu$fhitat, "It is better to discharge 
one's prescribed duty improperly than to perform another's duty 
perfectly." With this, Lord Balaram indicates to Rukmil)i to not take 
Kf$I)a's actions as an offense. 

Text 41-42 
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rajyasya bhumer vittasya striyo manasya tejasa/;J 
manino 'nyasya vii heto/;J sri-madandhli/;J k$ipanti hi 

taveyaril visama buddhi/;J sarva-bhule$udurhrdam 
yan-manyase sadabhadraril suhrdw bhadram ajiia-vat 

Translation 

(Then speaking to K�i:ia) Those who are blinded by the pride of 
their wealth act very proudly and just for their kingdom, money, woman, 
honor, power, or for some other petty reason, they start insulting others. 
(Then He told RukmiQi) Your relatives always did bad things to other 
living entities and for this reason we decided to punish them for their 
benefit. If you consider such an act to be bad, as ignorant do, then it is 
your misunderstanding and you are biased. 
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Purport 

Those who become wealthy become proud and think others to 
be insignificant. They do not give as much respect to others as they 
would want for themselves. One may wonder why wealthy people 
become proud? Wealth comes from Lakl;)mi, the Goddess of Fortune, 
and She rides upon an owl who acts reverse to the creation, owls see 
things in the dark and are not able to see in day light. When Lakl;)mi or 
wealth comes to a person the owl also follows and that is why sometimes 
the wealthy are seen as acting abnormally proud. Such people who want 
respect, women, reputation, position or real estate, insult and deal 
roughly with others. But if such people become sincere devotees then 
Lakl;)mi leaves Her owl behind and comes to bless the Lord's devotee,  
thus even though opulent, they remain very humble. 

The Vedic law is that those who act wickedly ill-treat others or 
terrorize the innocent should be punished so they can be straightening 
out. No one is hated in the Vidic civilization but acting civilized in the 
human society is wanted. One may wonder how a terrorist is treated in 
the Vedic civilization? To this the Manu Smrti states, nyayyo hi daIJ(iafJ 
krta kilvi$e nare, "The justice department is created to punish for the 
crime committed by the criminal. " The Niti Sastra also states, paramo 
'nugraho daIJ+lo bhrtye$U prabhuIJarpita]J, "The Lord created the 
punishment (justice) department as a blessing for everyone so the 
criminal is punished for their offense. "  But if someone thinks their own 
relative, even though a criminal, should not be punished and everyone 
else should be punished for their crime then they are biased. Every living 
entity should be treated equally and not otherwise. 

Text 43-44 
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atma moho n{JJam eva kalpate deva-mayaya 
suhrd durhrd udasina iti dehatma-maninam 

10.54.44 

eka e va paro hyatma sarve�ain api dehinam 
naneva grhyate miiifhair yatha jyotir yatha nabhaf.i 

Translation 

Those who are overwhelmed by the Lord's illusory energy, 
Maya, identify their body to be their soul and thus being in self-illusion 
think 'this is a friend, this is an enemy and this is an indifferent person.'  
There is only one Supersoul who pervades in the hearts of every living 
entity. But just as the reflection of an illuminating object (like sun or 
moon) or sky is seen in different shapes in a large body of water and in a 
water filled pot, similarly to an ignorant person the Supersoul seems to 
have different shapes and forms as per the bodies of the living entities 
they see. 

Purport 

The Lord's illusory potency called Maya is very tricky and 
powerful, and for a person under its influence, everything they see seems 
permanent and attractive. Once attracted, one starts identifying every
thing with their body and mind. Even though all creatures have the same 
soul and are equal parts of the Supreme Lord they deal with them 
differently because of their different natures and shapes. This is the trick 
of Maya to keep the living entity under the cycle of rebirth and death. 
Just as the same reflections of the sun or moon are seen separately in a 
water filled pot, similarly in each body the same Supersoul resides in 
their hearts. Just as the same sky is seen in different shapes in different 
sizes of bodies of water, similarly the same soul is seen differently when 
in different bodies. Wherever there is a soul there is Supersoul. 
Therefore in all the living entities either born from seeds, embryos, eggs 
or from sweat, they all possess soul and Supersoul. Anything that takes 
birth, grows, has potency to reproduce, dwindles, becomes old and dies 
has a soul. Disturbing any soul in creation is an offense. 
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Text 45 
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deha ady-antavan e�a dravya-priil).a-gu1,1atmakal:i 
atmany avidyaya klrptal:i samsarayati dehinam 

Translation 

171  

This body has its beginning and an  end and is comprised of  five 
gross elements, five senses, five sense objects and three modes, but due 
to ignorance one identifies the self with the body and thus experiences 
the cycle of rebirth and death. 

Purport 

The material body is made of earth, water, fire, air and ether. It 
has five working (hands, legs, mouth, rectum and genital) and five 
knowledge-acquiring (eyes, ears, nose, tongue and skin) senses. There 
are five sense objects, sight, sound, smell, taste and touch. There are 
three modes of material nature , goodness, passion and ignorance. Being 
in contact with this material body since time immemorial one , due to 
insufficient spiritual knowledge, thinks body and soul are equal and 
thinks they are the lords of their possessions. Being overwhelmed with 
this consciousness the soul remains entangled in the cycle of repeated 
birth and death. 

Text 46 

niitmano 'nyena samyogo viyogas ciisatalJ sati 
tad hetutvat tat-prasidher drg-riipiibhyam yathii ra velJ 
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Translation 

0 chaste lady, RukmiQi, the sun illumines both the eyes and 
physical forms, and thus due to the sun they are perceived. The eyes and 
forms are neither mingled with nor separated from the sun. Similarly the 
soul makes the worldly things come to existence or become known and 
thus temporary material things cannot mix with nor can remain away 
from the soul. 

Purport 

When the soul is in the body it establishes connection with the 
body and uses its senses and limbs. It knows everything about its whole 
body but cannot know about another's body. It identifies with limbs of 
the body but cannot become limbs of the body. Like a person who says 
that is my hand or my leg, but cannot say I hand or I leg. Just as a piece 
of rope in the dark seems like a snake but it is not a snake, similarly 
when one is ignorant to spiritual knowledge they identify with the body 
and its possessions. Just as when the same rope is seen in daylight its real 
identification is understood, similarly when one sincerely adopts spiritual 
life one understands the soul and body's connection and understands 
them properly. Just as without the soul a body cannot exist, similarly 
without a body the soul cannot function. 

One may wonder how can the soul be all over the body and how 
does it live? To this the Vedanta Sutra states, gw;at a valoka vat, "Just a 
lit lamp kept on the threshold between two rooms casts light into both 
rooms but does not become the room, similarly while living inside the 
heart the soul pervades its quality 'the consciousness' all over the body 
but does not become the body. In other words, serving God is better 
than thinking to become God. 

Text 47 
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janmadayas tu dehasya vikriya natmana}J kvacit 
kalanam iva naivendor mrtir hy asya kuhur iva 

Translation 

173 

Birth and other transformations are undergone by the body and 
not by the soul. Just as changes occur in the moon's phases but the moon 
remains unchanged, though in the customary dealings people say the 
moon is diminished on a new-moon day similarly birth, death and other 
changes although belong to body only, due to bewilderment, people 
accept them to be of the soul. 

Purport 

The nature of the body is birth, growth, byproducts, dwindle, old 
age and death and the nature of the soul is consciousness. One may 
wonder if the nature of the soul cannot be transferred to anyone, then 
how does the soul give its nature to the body? In answer the Vedanta 
Siitra states, vyatireko gandha vat, "The soul's actions are also opposite. 
Just as earth has smell and transfers it to the air and thus spreads 
everywhere, similarly the quality of consciousness is transferred by the 
soul to the body." Lord Kf$1).a states in the Bhagavad Gita, na jayate na 
mriyate va kadacin, "Soul never takes birth nor dies, it is ever eternal," 
but due to illusion people say I am a boy, I am a man or a woman etc. 
and thus present their soul to be going through transformations. But it ii: 
not a fact. 

Text 48 
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yatha sayana atmana.riJ vi�ayan phalam e va ca 
anubhwikte 'py asaty arthe tathapnoty abudho bhavam 
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Translation 

Just as a dreaming person, even though enjoying objects that do 
not exist, feels as if they are enjoying them, similarly those who are not 
in knowledge experience the happiness and miseries of this material 
world. 

Purport 

There are two categories of sleeping-physical sleeping and 
sleeping from spiritual life. Originally the soul has come from God i .e . 
souls are a part and parcel of the Lord. Therefore the soul has the same 
quality as God but in a minute quantity. Being conditioned in a material 
body it forgets its real identity. The soul is equipped with spiritual 
knowledge but it is in a dormant stage. When, due to great fortune, it 
contacts a genuine Spiritual Master it learns and sees things as they are. 
As a dreaming person sees varieties of dreams but when they wake up 
the person sees reality, similarly a materialistic person is on a dreaming 
stage and when they learn the spiritual science they realize material 
things in their real prospective. 

Text 49 
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tasmad ajiianajam sokam atma-io$a-vimohanam 
tattva-jiianena nirhrtya svastha bha va §ucismite 

Translation 

0 content in heart, Rukmll)i, grief wares down the heart 
therefore with transcendental knowledge remove this distress that is 
born out of ignorance and be healthy. 
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Purport 

When the mind is filled with misery it does not let any ideal 
thoughts enter, therefore peace cannot be had where there is no 
happiness. As it is stated in the Ni:ti Sastra, santy abhave sukham na syat, 
"When peace is lacking in mind there is no question of experiencing 
happiness." Lord Balaram concludes to RukmiQ.i that grief is caused by 
material attachment and using the ax of knowledge it should be 
destroyed. As Lord Kp�Q.a also states in the Bhagavad Gita, asanga
sastreIJa drifhena chittva, "One should cut down material attachment by 
using the strong ax of transcendental knowledge. "  In this way Lord 
Balaram encouraged RukmiQ.i. 

Text 50 
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sriSuka uvaca 
evam bhagavata tanvi rameIJa pratibodhita 

vaimanasyam parityajya mano buddhya samadhate 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, thus being enlightened by Lord 
Balaram, the most beautiful RukmiQ.i relinquished her grief and 
controlled her mind using her wisdom. 

Purport 

The Lord is the Supreme God and not even a blade of grass can 
move without His sanction. It was His desire that Lord Balaram preach 
transcendental knowledge to RukmiQ.i and it was His close proximity and 
help from within her heart that helped her understand what is meant. It 
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is difficult to understand spiritual knowledge properly unless the Lord 
Himself helps a candidate from inside as Chaityaguni (Supersoul) and 
from outside as their initiating Guru. Bookish knowledge is not sufficient 
for self-realization. 

Text 51 
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prii1,uivase$a utsr$fO dvi¢bhir hata-bala-prabhal;i 
smaran viriipa-karw1am vitathiitma manorathal;i 

Translation 

Rukmi's army and bodily vigor was destroyed. He was insulted 
and left alive by the enemy. While recollecting his memory about his 
disfigurement he became very upset and lost hope of living. 

Purport 

While Lord Balaram was talking with Lord Kmia and Rukmii:ii, 
Rukmi had also heard the spiritual philosophy but his ignorance was not 
destroyed. One may wonder why? The answer is found in the Niti Sastra, 
citta-suddhim vinii upadi$fam api tattvam na prakiiSata, "Without 
purification of heart preaching of spiritual philosophy does not bring 
sufficient enlightenment. " He was influenced by ignorance and that is 
why he was recollecting his being insulted. But the Nyaya Sastra advises 
the contrary as it states, gatas ca socanii niisti, "What insult had taken 
place in the past one should not recollect but carry on with future ideas." 
But being a K�atriya and having not been able to release Rukmii:ii from 
Kr�i:ia, Rukmi was determined to keep his promise of not returning to 
Kui:ic:linpur. 
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Text 52 
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cakre bhojakafam nama nivasaya mahat-puram 
ahatva durmatim kr$IJari1 apratyiihya yaviyasim 

kuIJfjinariJ na pra vek$yamity uktva tatravasad ru$li 

Translation 

177 

He had previously promised that 'if I do not kill K�Qa in battle 
and do not bring Rukmini back then I shall not enter into KuQ<;iinpur 
city' due to this promise the evil-minded Rukmi constructed a big city 
for his living and named it Bhojakata. Thus being angry he lived there. 

Purport 

Unless it is for Lord Kg;l)a one should act within one's capacity. 
If one does not have sufficient strength or power one should neither 
remain angry nor become angry with a stronger person. There are two 
kinds of people : one is a gentleman who feels humbled for not being able 
to keep his promise and thus becomes a devotee of God, the other is 
wicked who turns against God and acts against scriptures. The latter is 
worse because blessings of God are not rewarded to the wicked. 
Humility is wanted in spiritual life. 

Text 53-55 
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bhaga van bhj$maka-sutam cvam nirjitya bhiimipan 
puram anjya vidhivad upaycmc kurudvaha 

tada mahotsavo DflJBm yadupuryam grhc grhc 
abhiid ananya-bhavanam k!$JJC yadupatau nrpa 

nara naryas ca mudital; pram[$fa maJJi-kuJJ<;JalafJ 
paribarham upajahrur varayos citra-vasasol; 

Translation 

10.54.55 

0 protector of the Kuru Dyansty, King Parik�it, after defeating 
all the kings, Lord K�Q.a brought the daughter of Bhi�maka to Dvaraka 
and following all the rules of the scriptures He married her. At that time, 
each house in Dvarakii hosted a joyful festival because they had 
unalloyed love for the chief of the Yadavas, Lord K�Q.a. All the 
residents, men and women of Dvaraka, had glittering jeweled earrings 
and joyfully brought many varieties of gifts to offer to the newly wedded 
bride and groom who were decorated colorfully. 

Purport 

The Dasama Tippal)i states that when all the wicked kings were 
defeated King Bhi�maka went to Dvaraka together with the required 
materials for Vedic marriage and a dowry to offer to Kr�1.1a. At this time 
everyone gave up their differences and observed a joyful festival with 
unalloyed devotion to Kr�1.1a. One may wonder, if the Yadavas are by 
nature, arrogant then how could they have .steady mind required to have 
unalloyed devotion? To this Sri Sukadeva Goswami used the title 
yadupati, the chief of the Yadavas, for Lord Kr�Qa indicating that 
everyone followed Lord Kr�1.1a relinquished their unwanted behavior or 
nature. It means anyone can participate in devotional life and become an 
unalloyed devotee provided they follow a genuine Spiritual Master. 
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Text 56 

sa vm1i pury-uttambhitendra-ketubhir 
vicitra-malyambara ratna toral)ailJ 

babhau prati-dvary upaklrpta maligalair 
apiirJJa-kumbhaguru-dhiipa-dipakailJ 

Translation 

179 

At that time Dvaraka appeared very gorgeous. There were 
colorful flags tied on tall pillars. At some places garlands, cloth banners 
and jeweled ornaments were decorated and embellished with the festoon 
style. The entrance of each house was decorated with Aguru-scented 
water filled pots. The smell of incense and lit lamps made the city seem 
spectacular. 

Text 57 
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sikta-marga mada-cyudbhir ahiita-pre�fha bhiibhujam 
gajair dvassu paramr�fa-rambha-piigopasobhita 

Translation 

Many cherished kings who were invited to the ceremony had 
brought elephants and some of their elephants oozedg liquid musk from 
their temples that fell and wet the streets making it seem as if they had 
sprinkled the streets with musk. On the sides of each doorway banana 
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tree trunks and betel-nut trees were plm:ed and this scene looked very 
wonderful. 

Purport 

Male elephants ooze musk from their temples once a year and 
that sometimes drips to the ground and smelling it makes them act mad. 
The invited kings' elephants were many and most of them were oozing 
musk that wet the streets and seemed as if they sprinkled the streets with 
their musk. Usually banana tree trunks and/or tender betel three trunks 
are placed on the sides of entrances of homes as a sign of auspiciousness. 
This all beautified the city. 

Text 58 
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kuru sr.iijaya kaikeya vidarbha yadu kuntayafl 
mitho mumudire tasmin sambhrama paridhavatam 

Translation 

Due to the festivities many were excited and while moving 
around hither and thither. They joyfully met relatives and friends 
originating from the families of Kurus, Srfijaya, Kaikeya, Vidarbha, 
Yadu and the Kunti dynasties. 

Purport 

Usually those who participate in the marriage ceremo_ny act very 
happy and meet joyfully even with their opponents. They do not show 
their differences in such festivities. For example, from the Kurus 
Duryodhana and his brothers had come and from Sriijaya the Pai:ic;lavas 
had come. They were enemies, however they met joyfully in the festival. 
Similar differences existed between Kaikeyas and Vidarbhas, Yadavas 
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and Kunteyas. But  all differences were forgotten at  Kr�Qa's festival. One 
may wonder i f  there were any participants from Vraja? To this the 
Padma PuraQa states: 

nanda gopo 'tha gopalair gopa-vrddhai}J. samagata}J. 
svalarikrtabhir yo$idbhir yasodapi samagata 

"Many elderly men from Vraja with Nanda Maharaja and other 
cowherd associates had come. Many gorgeously decorated ladies 
together with Mother Yafoda also had come to participate in the 
marriage festival of K�Qa." 

The specific purpose of inviting the Vrajavasis here was to fulfill 
the promise Lord Kr�Qa made (10.45.23) after killing Karil.sa, that He 
would meet with them. This is His direct meeting with the Vrajavasis. 

Text 59-60 
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rukmiJJya haraJJariJ srutva giyamanam tatastatal) 
rajano raja-kanyas ca babhuvur bhrsa-vismital) 

dvarakayam abhiid rajan maha-modal) puraukasam 
rukmiJJya ramayopetam d.1"$fva kr$JJBri1 sriya]J patim 

Translation 

Everywhere in the city people were nicely narrating the history 
of Rukmil}i's abduction which by hearing about visiting kings and 
princesses became very amazed. 0 King Parik�it, seeing the Goddess of 
Fortune in the form of RukmiQi together with Lord Sri Kr�J}a who is the 
husband of Goddess of Fortune, all the residents of Dvarakii became 
overwhelmed with great joy. 
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Purport 

The Kings from all over the earth had come with their families. 
They knew Kr�i:ia to be a cowherd boy who went to school and was now 
married. Those who were not aware about Rukmii:ii's abduction, they 
became stunned with amazement because Kr�i:ia abducted Rukmii:il from 
the midst of very powerful kings like Jariisandha and Sisupala, and no 
one could do anything to stop him. Whatever Lord Kr�i:ia wants to do no 
one can obstruct. Being the supreme controller He controls everyone's 
thoughts, actions and plans. Therefore everyone fails before Him. Only 
by His will He lets His pure devotee win over Him because anything a 
pure devotee does it is to please Kr�i:ia. 

Thus ends the Vrajaviisl purports to Canto Ten, Chapter Fifty
Four of the Srlmad Bhagavatam in the matter of, Lord Kr�i:ia Marries 
Rukmii:il. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
= = = = = = = = = = = = =  



All Glories to Sri Guru and Gauriiilga 

Chapter Fifty-Five 

Pradyumna's Birth and 
, 

D emon Sambara Killed 

Text 1 
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iriSuka uvaca 
kamas tu vasudevamio dagdha}J prag rudra-manyuna 
dehopapattaye bhiiyas tameva pratyapadyata 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 King Parik�it, Kamadeva (lust 
personified) is an expansion of Lord Kr�r;ia and was previously burnt 
into ashes by Lord Siva's anger and to have a physical body again he 
took shelter of his source, Lord Sri K�r;ia. 

Purport 

We discussed in the previous chapter that Lord Sri Kr�I).a 
desired to have a wife that is why He married. In this chapter we shall 
discuss about how Lord Kr�I).a desires to make Kamadeva His son. If the 
Lord would not want then no one could become His wife nor could 
anyone become His son. Everything is taking place due to the will of the 
Lord. The worldly marriages take place due to the influence of Kama-
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deva, lust personified. But Lord Kf$I)a's marriage is not like that because 
His wife is an expansion of the Goddess of Fortune and His son to be is 
His own expansion. Kamadeva excites every creature with lusty desires 
and once he used that tactic to excite Lord Siva. Lord Siva is a great 
devotee of Lord Kf$I)a and, with such offensive action of Kamadeva, 
Lord Siva became angry on him and thus burnt him into ashes. This 
means anyone who disturbs a devotee's devotional service becomes 
punished even if they think themselves to be great personality. 
Originally Kamadeva was born to Laki;;mi and Lord Narayacya and now 
again he will become a son of Lord Kf$I)a and Rukmir:ii. 

Text 2 

� � � � $w1�.n4\114tj: 1 
� � �\�1(1: �S�: �: I Rl l  

sa evajato vaidarbhyaril kmJa-virya samudbhava/1 
pradyumna iti vikhyata/1 sarvato 'navama/1 pitu/1 

Translation 

That same Kiimadeva appeared from the womb of Rukmll;ti 
through the potency of Lord K�i;ia and became known as Pradyumna. 
In any way he was not less to his father. 

Purport 

Lord Kf$I,J.a of Vrindaban and Lord K�1,1a of Dvaraka are not 
exactly the same because Lord Kf$I)a in Vrindiiban is known as Govinda 
and Lord Kf$I,J.a in Dvaraka is known as Vasudeva. Lord Kf$I)a in 
Vrindaban has two arms and plays a flute and Lord Kf$I)a in Dvaraka 
possesses four arms holding a conch, a disc, a club and a lotus in His each 
hand. Lord Balaram is also known as Sankaf$al)a in Dvaraka. 

In the spiritual world Lord Kf$I)a has quadruple expansions 
namely Vasudeva, Sankar$al)a, Pradyumna and Aniruddha. The first 
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expansion Vasudeva is Lord Kf$Qa of Dvaraka and the second is Lord 
Balaram who witnessed Lord Kf$Qa's..marriage with RukmiQi. The third, 
Pradyumna, appeared from Lord Kf$Qa through RukmiQi. Lord Kf$Qa's 
marriage and giving birth is not ordinary. On the spiritual platform there 
is no copulation or passing of seed. As Krama Sandarbha explains, 
saccidananda vigrahasya viryam anucitam, "Thinking of the 
transcendental personality of Godhead who is full of knowledge and full 
of bliss, has any material thing like semen in Him is thoroughly wrong." 
One may wonder how was it possible for Pradyumna to become equal to 
his father in every way? To this the Sarvabhauma Dharma states, atma 
vai putra namasit, "A legitimate son is a true reflection of his father." 
With this logic Pradyumna was not less in any way from Lord Kf$Qa. 

Text 3 

'# �: €fil'1<"'41 &'?tT dit:fi'1·i'14�1'{ I 
� f4R(<:llSS�: � Yl�i4'4('4'11Cl � 1 1 � 1 1  

tam sambarab kama-rilpi hrtva tokam anirdasam 
sa viditva "tmanafJ satrum prasyodanvaty agad grham 

Translation 

The infant Pradyumna was not even ten days old, when the 
mystical demon Sambara changed into a feminine form and stole the 
infant from the maternity home recognizing him to be his enemy and 
thus, after throwing the infant into the ocean, he returned to his home. 

Purport 

Those who are demoniac keep a grudge against the person 
whom they do not like and even wait for a long time to take revenge. 
One of the symptoms of the demoniac is that they do not forget to take 
revenge. This was the case of demon Sambara. Sambara was born in 
Satyayuga to HiraQyak$a and when he was battling with the demigods, 
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they cursed him to be killed · by Pradyumna. Sambara was an expert in 
magical feats and could change his form as per his wish. He waited 
millions of years to kill his killer. 

One may wonder who told him about the newly born 
Pradyumna? The answer of this is found in the Agni Puriil).a that Narada 
Muni informed him about the infant. Then one may wonder how old was 
Pradymna when he was stolen? To this the Vi�I).U Pural).a states, �a�fhe 
'hni jatamatram tu pradyumnam siitika-grhat, "Just as Pradyumna was 
born, Sambara stole him from the maternity home on the sixth day. " 
One may then wonder why he took a female's form to steal Pradyumna? 
In answer to this Sri Sukadeva Goswami used the word kamariipi, form 
of a woman, indicating that since Pradyumna was reborn as Kamadeva, 
Sambara had to take a suitable form to deal with him. A woman's form 
is the correct form to pacify cupid and only a woman can enter into the 
maternity home that is why Sambara took a woman's form to steal 
Pradyumna. 

Text 4 

o' f4:J'll( "'l(.1�H1' lfR: tjls�: � I 
� � � � it�orJ'INfil: 1 1� 1 1  

tam nirjagara balavan minab so 'py aparai saha 
vrto jalena mahata grhito matsya-jivibhib 

Translation 

By providence, a big fish swallowed the infant in the ocean and a 
fisherman in his large net caught that fish together with other fishes. 

Purport 

The word valavan, providence, is very important to understand 
because no kind of fish can be stronger than Pradyumna. It was due to 
the Lord's desire who chalked out His plan so the demon Sambara could 
be killed that is why events are taking place in its sequence by His will. If 
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it were not so then the fish would have digested the infant. One may 
':"onder why the demon's name is Sambara? To this the Vyakaral).a 
Sastra states, smaraIJa mangalaril svayam eva vrIJoti iti sarilbara, 
"Anyone who tells about his own heroic feats and glorifies himself to 
others is called Sambara." 

Text s 

(t :tl�\I� � \jql'iii§>\lql�'"l"( I 
� 'i�l'"I� �S<m'={ � I  
� � � "ll�M� �44�1' 1 1 '1 1 1  

tam sambaraya kaivart;i upajahrur upayanam 
suda mahanasaril nitva avadyan sudhitinadbhutam 

dr$.fVa tad udare balaril mayavatyai nyavedayan 

Translation 

The fishermen brought that fish and offered it to Sambara and 
his cooks brought it to the kitchen and began cutting it using their 
special knife and found an amazingly beautiful child in its abdomen and 
gave him to Mayavati. 

Purport 

According to the Brahma Pural).a Mayavati in her previous life 
was Rati, the wife of Kamadeva. When Sambara found that Lord Siva 
had burnt Kamadeva, he performed austerities to please Lord Siva to 
obtain Kamadeva's wife, Rati for his enjoyment. When Lord Siva 
granted the boon, Rati cried out for her protection. Lord Siva pacified 
her and taught her all kinds of secret magic and mantras for her 
protection and told her 'to live in Sambara's house and there you will 
find your husband again.' With this hope she lived as a maidservant in 
the home of Sambara. 
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Text 6 

�S"ql� � �: �iNlaila�: 1 

�1(1� d'?'l�fu q�";>lc:;:<:f¥hU"iit 1 1 � 1 1 

narado 'kathayat sarvaril tasyaJ; sa.tikita-cetasa}J 
balasya tattvam-utpattiril matsyodara nivesanam 

Translation 

10.55.7 

Miiyiivati was skeptical and curious about who this child was and 
how it entered inside the fish. At that moment Narada Muni appeared 
there and narrated all the facts such as how the child was born and how 
it entered into the fish and so on and so forth. 

Purport 

Everything beautiful attracts the mind and no one can be more 
beautiful than Cupid. Pradyumna is Cupid himself therefore seeing such 
a beautiful child Miiyiivati, remembered her husband, Kamadeva, and 
wandered how such a child came from a fish. Then she thought, 'Why 
the child did not die inside the fish? '  In answer she thought, 'Because it 
is my husband, Kiimadeva, who is the best among all the demigods, that 
is why it could not die inside the fish. '  Because she was waiting for her 
husband, Kiimadeva, for a long time, seeing such a beautiful child 
coming from a fish, she was scared thinking it might be a strategic plot 
duplicitously played by Sambara by placing a trap in the form of a male 
child in the belly of a fish to take me to enjoy. While such ideas were 
eating Miiyiivati, Niirada Muni showed up and narrated everything about 
the baby being born to Lord Kg;i:ia through Rukmii:ii and due to the 
demon Sambara it came from the fish. 

Text 7 
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sa ca kamasya vai patni ratir nama yasasvini 
patyur nirdagdha dehasya dehotpatti.riJ pratik�ati 

Translation 

189 

In fact Miiyavati was Kiimadeva's well known and reputed wife and her 
name was Rati. She was waiting for her husband's rebirth because he 
had been previously burnt into ashes. 

Purport 

Kiimadeva, lust personified, is present as lusty · desires in every 
male and his wife Rari, sexual passion and affection, is present in every 
male in the creation. When male and female unite legally they produce 
wonderful results and when they unite illegally they become an object of 
criticism. One may wonder, if a husband of a wife is dead she is called 
widow and a widowed female is not allowed to remarry in the Vedic 
civilization then why was Rati waiting for her dead husband? In answer 
to this Sri Sukadeva Goswami has used the words nirdagdha dehasya, 
burnt up body, indicating that only the body of her husband was burnt, 
he was still alive in his subtle body. If Kamadeva did not exist then 
creation would have stopped completely because due to lust only 
creation takes place. Therefore Rat! was waiting for her husband, 
Kiimadeva, to accept a physical body. 

Text 8 

R("'fqa1 �J+.o.1\v1 � �C:H�I� I 
�1'1a4 � � � m � 1 1c 1 1  

nirupita sambare1,1a sa sllpaudana-sadhane 
kamadeva.riJ sisu.riJ buddh va cakre sneha.riJ tadarbhake 
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Translation 

She had been assigned by the demon Sambara to prepare rice 
and curries in his kitchen. After learning about the infant to be actually 
Kamadeva she developed affection for him. 

Purport 

As we have discussed previously that Sambara had gotten Rati 
by the blessings of Lord Siva and Lord Siva taught her magic feats and 
told her to live in his home. She lived there using her magic due to which 
she remained untouched by Sambara. Sambara asked her to cook for 
him. As it is stated in the Vi�i:iu Purai:ia, karayamasa siidanam 
adhipatyam anindita, "She would cook varieties of food materials and 
dominated the kitchen while remaining pure and uncontaminated." One 
may wonder how did she show her affection to the child? To this 
Harivarilsa states, rasayanau upayogeis ca sighram eva vya vardhayat, 
"Knowing him to be her husband she started preparing protein filled and 
mineral powered preparations to quickly develop the child. 

Text 9 

•urac:f1€fo1 � � � <.<::G4FH = 1 

:;j'1:£11'11� "ti(JOij �lttt-Jl"li � fir1PJl{ 1 1'< 1 1  

nati-dirghe[Ja kalena sa k<il'$1Ji riir;Iha-yauvanaf.i 
janayamasa nariiJaiil vik$antinam ca vibhramam 

Translation 

Not long after the son of Lord Kr:�i;ia, Pradyumna, obtained his 
youthfulness. As soon as females looked at him they would become 
bewildered and excitement would arise in them. 
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Purport 

Lord K�1.1a is so transcendental that anyone who just becomes 
connected with Him through performing devotional service develops 
extraordinary qualities not to speak of a person who is directly related to 
Him. Pradyumna was directly born from K�1.1a therefore he was special. 
His very sight, what to speak of conversing with him, females would 
become attracted to him. 

Text lO 

� .(f � q<1Gdl<ldit!Oi Ydkl"'ll§ "1\clFfl�(+( I 
�i<,fl<:s@n4l=afira\?titi(11 !fl�1qa� � �: m<Jl l 

sa tam patim padma-daJayatek$B!Jam 
pralamba-bahum nara-loka-sundaram 

sa vri<;la-hasottabhita-bhruvek$ali 
prityopatasthe ratir aiiga sauratai}J 

Translation 

0 King Parik�it, Pradyumna's limbs were exquisitely beautiful. 
His eyes were wide like the petals of a bloomed lotus. His long arms 
were extended to his knees. His beauty was unmatchable in human 
society. Seeing this Mayavati would shyly smile at him; ogle, moving her 
eyebrows sensuously and amorously looking at him with affection filled 
eyes. 

Purport 

Life of everyone is based on hopes and if there were no hopes 
this material world have would come to a halt. When someone sees that 
their hopes would be materialized they become jubilant and carry on 
working till it is achieved. This was the case of Mayavati. She found out 
that the child she is caring for is her husband and thought that her 
pleasure days will begin thus became very happy. Her skepticism ended 
and her amorous gestures with affection began. 
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Text 11  

� � '"hifIDl+iid\'.d +ikH�•P.fl I 
�llF'l+iktSh� � 4llftt;f1 <:('� 1 1 1 1 1 1  

tiim iiha bhagaviin kiin;ir miitas te matir anyathii 
matr-bhiivam atikramya vartase kamini yatha 

Translation 

10.55 .12 

Seeing the change in her motherly feelings Lord Pradyumna, the 
son of Lord K�Qa asked her, '0 mother, your mood and feelings have 
changed. Relinquishing the mother's affection your behavior and 
feelings towards me seem to be like that of a lover. 

Purport 

It is very difficult to recognize the true meaning of actions of a 
person and sometimes a wrong conclusion is taken due to 
misunderstanding of the action. But, although still young, Pradyumna 
recognized the actions of Mayavati and asked appropriate questions to 
her. One may wonder how could he make such a firm conclusion? To 
this Sri Sukadeva Goswami used the title bhagaviin, Lord, for 
Pradyumna indicating that he was aware of past, present and future , 
therefore understood her real intentions. Furthermore, he was born to 
Lord Kr�i:ia therefore had supernatural qualities as well. 

Text 12 

(kt{>Ql"CI 
lj€115ii(i�OIWf: �j+:tf(Oli�dl � I 
� -as� � Wr: � � iilfl' l lHJ I  

ratir uviica 
bhavan nariiyaIJa-sutafJ sambareIJiihrto grhat 
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aham te 'dhikrta patni rati}J kamo bhavan prabho 

Translation 

Rati said, 0 Lord, you are the son of Lord Narayai,.a and your 
name is Kamadeva. At birth Sambara had kidnapped you from the 
maternity home. Actually you are my husband, Kamadeva, and I am 
your real wife, Rati. 

Purport 

When an infant sees some males and females regularly and they 
are caring for them then the infant naturally develops parental feelings 
towards them. Pradyumna acting as a child developed the same feelings 
towards Rati (Mayavati) and the Sambara demon. To negate this notion 
she told Pradyumna that he was the son of Lord Narayai:ia. Although she 
did not say that Sambara was not his father, it is automatically 
understood to be so. As it is stated in the Nyaya Sastra, eka siddhenaiva 
itarasya ni$edhatvat, "When there are two things before a person and 
one of them is proven to be right and to be accepted formally then it 
should be automatically understood that the other should be rejected. " 

Text 13-15 

� �IRchi �r�Riq�J4QS�: I 
�S'lefl'dS:G<:IRct: � � 111ft m�u 
� � � � �l:>J!ili+l"1: I 
"114t�1afit<{ -a- '-if �= 1 1 1� 1 1 
qf<:�flitRI -a- irrar � •1ag'511 I 
91'il¢l@w:t1{11 cfR1' Fi�cti' ·n�1g;<:1 1 1 i "' "  

e$a tvanirdasam sindhav ak$ipac chambaro 'sural; 
matsyo 'grasit tad udarad ital; prapto bhavan prabho 

tam imamjahi durdhaI$ari1 durjayam §atrum atmanal; 
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maya-sata- vidam tam ca mayabhir mohanadibhi}J 
pari-socati te mata kurariva gata-praja 

putra-snehaku/8 dina vivatsii ga ur-ivatura 

Translation 

When you were not even ten days old, Sambara stole you and 
threw you inside the ocean where a fish swallowed you. 0 Lord, from 
the belly of a fish we have obtained you here. Sambara is your 
formidable and dreadful enemy and he knows hundreds of kinds of 
magic feats. Please defeat and kill him with your bewildering magic or 
through some other means. Your mother must be overwhelmed with 
love for her lost son and might be crying pitifully to have you back and 
her aggrieved condition must be like a cow who lost her calf. 

Purport 

Originally Lord S iva began magic treatise and its formulas are 
ghastly. The practicing person lives in the crematoriums and chants 
ghostly mantras in the dark moon nights. Lowborn people usually 
practice such deeds whereas high born do not. Lord Kp;;Q.a states in the 
Bhagavad Gita, bhutani yanti bhutejya, "Those , who practice black 
magic become ghosts and devils in their next life ."  Those who are 
interested in receiving the Lord's blessings should avoid such practice 
completely. 

When Mayavati uses the word 'dreadful' for the demon she 
indicates that he cannot be won through using worldly weaponry and 
skills. The title 'formidable ' for Sambara indicates that he cannot be won 
over by using moral and religious codes of fighting because of his 
knowing hundreds of magical feats. That is why Rati tells Pradyumna to 
use bewildering magic to kill the demon. 

Text 16 

lJ� � Nm Yyf't14 'il'\1(+1� I 
q141�Jl ¥1l'\1¥114i �4q141f4"11�1;flq m � 1 1  
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prabh8$yaivam dadau vidyam pradyumnaya mahatmane 
mayavati mahamayam sarva-maya-vinasinim 

Translation 

195 

After saying this, Miiyiivati transferred that process of super 
magic knowledge to pure Pradyumna which defeats all categories of 
magic and spells. 

Purport 

It does not matter which mantra, one has to first perfect them 
through performance of rigorous austerities to receive results from them. 
But the Tantra Sadhanii states, stri dattaya vidyayal; tadaiva siddhil;, "If 
the magic process is received from a female then it is perfect from 
reception and one need not endeavor to perfect it. " The title mahatma, 
pure, for Pradyumna indicates that he was freshly young and thus pure 
and uncontaminated. 

Text 17 

� 'if � ��·11� \i+il�ll(( I 
31Flq��+i1+il�= .� \1�'1ll1_ � m�1 1 

sa ca sambaram abhyetya samyugaya samahvayat 
a visahyais tamaksepaih ksipan sanjanayan kalim 

Translation 

Then, Pradyuna reached Sambara demon and spoke intolerably 
harsh and abusive words to stimulate him to somehow start a fight. He 
even directly challenged him to come for a battle. 
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Purport 

Seeing an immature youngster speak, even harshly, a mature 
person does not take very seriously. Mature people are required to 
forgive and forget the offense of the young. Sambara knew this rule and 
that is why when he heard Pradyumna's abusive remarks he did not pay 
any heed. Pradumna then directly invited him to a fight and also 
indicated about his being Kamadeva, his past enemy. 

Text 18-19 

tjtsftl��l g/"lf-qjf�: � �: I 
f.r� 'IGlq1f01<:+iqf'dHh1lil"1: m c l l  

'l�l+ilM'af � !>iqi"11ll ¥1�1(+1� I 
!A � °" � "1G�14 �:r::a f.11!1 q Pi 'Svt m '( 1 1  

so 'dhik�ipto durvacobhi}J padahata ivoragal; 
niscakrama gada-paIJir ama£$al tamra-locanal; 

gadam a vidhya tarasa pradyumnaya mahatmane 
prak�ipya vyanadan nadaril vajra-ni�pe�a-ni�fhuram 

Translation 

Sambara, being insulted by the dirty remarks of Pradyumna, 
became as furious as a kicked cobra. His eyes turned red due to 
intolerance and exited his home having a club in his hand. He swiftly 
whirled the club above his head and while throwing it at spiritual 
Pradyumna he screamed hard and sharp as if heard from the lightening 
from the sky. 

Purport 

The exiting alone by Sambara indicates that he knew the law of 
fighting. He saw Pradyumna was alone and did not make any arrange-
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ment or bring any army. One may wonder if Sambara was just going to 
chastise or softly punish as done by a father to his naughty son? To this 
Sri Sukadeva Goswami used the example of a kicked cobra whose sole 
goal becomes to kill or die while striking. Due to being spiritual and 
transcendental, Pradyumna was an object of worship, honor and 
reverence but Sambara acted very disrespectfully towards him by 
throwing his club very hard at him and thus committed an offense. This 
indicated his death. 

Text 20 

a1i11qa;:Jf � � � � 1 
� � �= !;11�of1�•4'iqi � I RCll l 

tam apatantim bhaga van pradyumno gadaya gad am 
apasya satra ve kruddha}J prah1iJot sva-gadam nrpa 

Translation 

0 King Parik�it, seeing the dispatched club rushing towards him, 
the powerful Pradyumna knocked it down by his own club and then 
angrily threw his club at the enemy. 

Purport 

Pradyumna was as powerful as Lord Kr�1'a Himself and that is 
why he is addressed here as bhaga van indicating his invincibility. When 
Sambara got a hit from Pradyumna he learnt about the seriousness of the 
fight and thus started using his mystical powers that he had learnt from 
Mayasura. 

Text 21-22 

� � lfT<rt �� � '14qf?ddl'{ I 
�-�� qif � ��l�YISW: ll�rn 
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�S�">lq'fo1 �ftf¥1U'F�•f1 lfm�: I 
q?11f�q:;i 'i�IMtli q4Jil(;fl4¥ifct;fl'l l l ��l l 

sa ca ma yam samasritya dajteyiril maya-dar$jfam 
mumuce 'stra-mayaril var$arfl kar$i:iau vajhayaso 'surai) 

badhyamano 'stra-var$eIJa raukmaIJeyo maharathai) 
satvatmjkaril mahavjdyaril sarva-mayopamardjnlm 

Translation 

Applying the demoniac magic, taught to him by Mayasura, he 
then disappeared in the sky from where he started a constant downpour 
of weapons on the son of Lord Kr�i:ia, Pradyumna. Being tormented by a 
constant rain of weapons, the great worrier and son of RukmiQi, 
Pradyumna, released his powerful divine magic, which subsides all other 
magic. 

Purport 

The demigods and the demons are born from one father, 
Kasyapa, therefore they possess practically equal powers. But the law 
established by the Lord is that the divine be victorious over the 
demoniac. Sometimes it is seen that the demoniac seemingly becomes 
victorious but that situation does not last for too long. Divine always 
prevails. The usage of the word raukn11i;eya, son of Rukmil).i, by Sri 
Sukadeva Goswami indicates that Pradyumna is not as immune as Lord 
Kp;;l).a and that is why he became disturbed by the downpour of weapons 
from Sambara demon. 

Text 23-24 
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ta to gauhyaka-gandharva-paisacoraga rak$asifl 
pranyuktan1 sataso daitya{l kar$1Jlr vyadhamayat sa tafl 

nisatam asim udyamya sakfr(taril sakuwjalam 
sambarnsya sfrafl kayat tamra-smasrv-ojasaharat 

Translation 

Then Sambara released hundreds of magic weapons belonging 
to yak�as, gandharvas, pisiichas, niigas, and riik�asas on Pradyumna but 
the son of Lord Kr�i:ia destroyed . them all. Then the powerful 
Pradyumna took a sharp sword and cut off Sambara's head that looked 
dreadful due to his red beard and mustache which had a helmet and 
earrings. 

Purport 

The list stated in this text are more or less related among each 
other. For example, the yak$as are called semi-demigods, the gandharvas 
are from yak$a dynasty playing music in the Heaven. The nagas are 
poisonous serpents. The pisachas are hobgoblins and the nik$asa are the 
demons they are all related and support each other. None of them can 
face pure spiritual power therefore it is always beneficial to participate in 
devotional service. Anyone who becomes a serious devotee and 
sincerely practices devotional service no magic of this creation can 
influence them. 

Text 25-26 
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iikiryamal)o divifaiiJ stuvadbhiiJ kusumotkaraiiJ 
bharyayiimbara-can[Jya puran1 nito vihayasii 

antaiJ-pura-varam riifan lalana-sata-salikulam 
vivesa patnya gaganad vidyuteva baJahakaiJ 

Translation 

10.55.28 

The demigods of Heaven while praising Pradyumna showered 
flowers from the sky on him. His wife, Rati, could travel through the 
pathways of the sky, transporting Pradyumna through that pathway to 
the city of Dvaraka. 0 King Parik�it, Pradyumna and his wife, Rati, 
resembled clouds accompanied by lightening, after descending from sky, 
they directly entered inside Lord Kr�Q.a's palace which was filled with 
hundreds of beautiful ladies who had gathered there. 

Purport 

There is a difference between divine and demoniac magical 
feats. The divine magic is two kinds-one deals with demigods and other 
deals with the Supreme Lord. The demoniac magic is generally called 
black magic and it deals with demons, ghosts, devils and other evil 
spirits. Those who practice such magic sometimes seem to help a needy 
person but mostly they harm. The evil-minded people practice this art 
and they feel happy seeing others in trouble. The evil spirits have 
harming nature and that is why they are called evil spirits. Traditional 
authentic Brahmai:ias have no interest in any of these two magic, they 
only practice devotional service of Lord Kf$I).a. Being Kr$Q.a conscious is 
so great that it transcends all magic because in devotional service Kr$Q.a 
becomes directly involved with His devotee. Rati was such a devotee and 
her magic was transcendental and had nothing to do with worldly magic 
of any kind. 

Text 27-28 

"a' � :;i(?I G'il4 I '1 <fo'Fhl ii iM I BB'( I 
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tam dr�.tva jalada-syamam pita-kauseya-vasasam 
pralamba-bahum tamrak�am susmitam rucirananam 

svala.rikrta-mukhambhojam nila-vakralakalibhib 
kr�IJam matva striyo hrita nililyus tatra tatra ha 

Translation 

201 

Seeing Pradyumna's body to be bluish black in complexion 
equal to rain-filled clouds, wearing yellow silk garments, his arms were 
long reaching to his knees, pinkish-red eyes, beautiful face equipped 
with a sweet smile, his lotus face was adorned with bluish curly locks of 
hair, all the assembled females thought him to be K�i:ia and thus feeling 
shy they hid themselves here and there in that residence. 

Purport 

Inside the palace there were many young females playing with 
RukmiQ.i and Kr:?Q.a was not there. As soon as they saw a person equal in 
physical construction and in beauty to K�Q.a they became shocked and 
bashful because they knew he was not Kr:?Q.a. One may wonder how did 
they know that he was not Kr:?Q.a? To this Sri Sukadeva Goswami used 
the words, tam d.�.tva, seeing him, indicating that they did not see 
Kaustubha gem hanging on his neck and permanent mark of Goddess of 
Fortune on his chest. One may wonder why did they become shy and 
hide? To this the words k!$IJBm matva, thinking him to be Km1a, is used 
indicating that Kr:?Q.a has garbed Himself into this form and has come to 
see what they were doing in His absence. 

'(ext 29-30 
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avadharya sanair i$ad vailak$BIJYena yo$ifai) 
upajagmuiJ pramuditaiJ sastri-ratnam suvismittii) 

atha tatrasitapangi vaidarbhi valgu-bha$ini 
asmarat svasutam na#aril sneha-snuta payodhara 

Translation 

Slowly all the females realized that he was not K�I)a because 
they found his specific characteristics to be different from K�i;ia's and 
thus being thrilled and surprised they all came to him who was 
accompanied by a jewel like woman. At that time Queen Rukmil)i, 
whose eyeballs were black and whose voice was mild and sweet, reached 
there. As soon as she saw Pradyumna she recollected her lost son and 
due to excessive affection for him, her breasts became moist. 

Text 31-32 

� � 94\�Ci_�: � � 41"1ft�OI: I 
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ko n vayam nara-vaiduryai) kasya va kamalek$aIJaiJ 
dhrtaiJ kaya vajafhare keyam Jabdhva tv anena va 

mama capy atmajo na$fO nito yaiJ sutika-grhat 
etat-tulya-vayo-rupo yadi jivati kutracit 

Translation 

(Rukmii;ii thought in herself) Who is this jewel among men? 
Whose son is this lotus-eyed one? Which fortunate lady kept him in her 
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womb? Who is this fortunate lady whom he has accepted as his wife? My 
son who was stolen from the maternity room, if not destroyed and is still 
alive somewhere, then he would be of the same age and beauty as this 
person. 

Text 33-34 

� � �'"'11� � �: I 
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katham tv anena sampraptam sanJpyam sariiga-dhan vana}J 
akrtyavaya vair gatya svara-hasavalokanai}J 

sa eva va bha ven niinam yo me garbhe dhrtorbhaka}J 
amusmin pritir adhika vama}J sphurati me bhuja}J 

Translation 

(She thought) How could this child obtain the exact same 
feature, exact same physical construction, the style of walking, the same 
tone of voice and the exact way of smiling as my Lord, Kmi.a, who holds 
the Siiniga Bow? (Then she thought) It is possible that he is the very 
same child whom I bore in my womb because my overwhelming natural 
affection for him, and my left arm is quivering at the same time, confirms 
it. 

Purport 

In modern days one has to go through so much trouble to 
confirm one's own biological child's genetics through DNA tests and 
there may still be a possibility of a loophole in such tests. But the Vedic 
civilization is so perfect that without much trouble one could recognize 
and understand about the genetics of a child and to whom he/she belong. 
The Saririka Vijiiana, science of physiognomy, states, akara iiigatir gatil;, 
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"Through seeing one's physical construction, the face, the tone and style 
of movements one could exactly understand whom a child belonged to." 
This was the prominent and concrete science in olden days. 

The Jyotii:;a Siistra states that if any left side limb of a female 
quivers it results in auspiciousness for her and the reverse of this is of 
males. 

Text 35-36 

'Q(i 4l"li\f+11"11�i � �cq��d: I 
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e vam mimamsamanayam vaidarbhyam devaki-sutafJ 
devaky-anakadundubhyam uttamafJ-s/oka agamat 

vijiiatartho 'pi bhagavams fU$JJim asa janardanafJ 
narado 'kathayat sarvam §ambaraharaJJadikam 

Translation 

As Rukmi1,1i was thinking within herself, Lord Kp,11,1a who is 
praised with wonderful prayers arrived there together with His parents, 
Devaki and Vasudeva. Even though Lord Krg1a is All-cognizant and 
knew everything still the caretaker of all beings, remained completely 
silent. Narada Muni who sudden!)' came there narrated everything about 
the whole incident starting from Sambara's stealing the child. 

Purport 

Srimad Bhagavatam states, /ila-manu$a vigraha, "Lord Kp;;z:ia is 
playing a part of an ordinary human being," therefore seeing the present 
situation, Lord Kri?z:ia acted as if He knew nothing. All of His actions are 
to give pleasure to His devotees or to increase His devotee's reputation. 
At this time He wanted Niirada Muni to appear in their midst and tell 
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everything so everyone present there appreciates him even more. One 
may wonder if Pradyumna's kidnapping created misery for Rukmir:ii 
then how could the kidnapping be Lord Kr�r:ia's will? In answer to this 
the Da5ama Tippar:ii states, du$,la daityan hinasti iti tatha sab sambara 
badhayartham tenaiva tatha lqtatvad iti bhavab, "One way or the other 
the Lord had resolved to kill all the demons that is why He made 
Sam bar a kidnap Pradyumna himself and then be killed by him." 

Lord Kr�r:ia keeps His supremacy hidden and desires His 
devotees to receive every respect. His remaining quiet about the incident 
was to let everyone know that His devotees know everything and if 
anyone wants to know the intricacies of His pastimes then they must 
take shelter at the feet of His genuine devotees. 

Text 37-38 

d�(ql �� $001"*1:9;«llfild: 
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tac chrutva mahad-ascaryam kr$IJEintab-pura-yo$itab 
abhyanandan bahiin-abdan na$.tam mrtam-ivagatam 

devaki vasudevas ca kr$JJa-ramau tatha-striyab 
dampati tau parisvajya rukmiJJi ca yayur-mydam 

Translation 

Hearing such a surprising event all the ladies from Lord K�Qa's 
palace became amazed and they welcomed Pradyumna as cheerfully as 
done to a person who returned from the dead. Then, Devaki, Vasudeva, 
K�Qa, Balaram, the ladies and queen RukmiQi embraced the new 
couple and felt very happy. 

Purpoq 

It is customary for one 's own relatives within the family to 
joyfully welcome and embrace a long missing person upon arrival but in 
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the case of Pradyumna even the outside ladies who were gathered in 
Kr�Qa's palace also embraced him. The stunning news of Pradyumna's 
survival from the ocean, and the swallowing by a fish and then from 
Sambara would have made the outsiders doubtful but the embrace of 
gathered ladies made it clear that even outsiders have accepted 
Pradyumna. One may wonder why everyone always takes Narada Muni's 
statements to be trustworthy? In answer to this the Vedanta Siitra states, 
parat tu tac chrute/.1, "To clear the doubt one should listen attentively to 
the statements of an authentic Spiritual Master who is well versed in the 
intricacies of spiritual science and that will relive the ultimate miseries of 
life." Narada Muni is the sage among the demigods and is an authentic 
Spiritual Master in the unbroken chain of disciplic succession therefore 
everyone accepts his statements to be exactly true. That is why Lord 
Kr�Qa arranged for him to come and speak there. 

Text 39 

� s.gi:;cq1"'1d'1141W.f t:lffi41�: I 
� 11cf �€1141(11 � f4�Rt �li'l1' 11��11 

D8$f8riJ pradyumnam ayatam akarl}ya dvarakaukasa/.J 
aho mrtam ivayato balo di#yeti habruvan 

Translation 

When all the residents of Dvaraka heard about lost 
Pradyumna's return, they all conversed among themselves, "Oh, how 
wondrously amazing it is that the child has returned like that from the 
dead." 

Purport 

It is not possible to stop the public from speaking. They will 
speak and can make an opinion and decide beyond one's imagination. 
Due to this Sri Sukadeva Goswami has used two surprising words, ha 
'wondrous' and aho 'amazing' indicating that Pradyumna's kidnap-
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ping or missing was amazing to them and his returning was even more 
amazing. 

Text 40 

� � �= N(j\f<:"'qf.tJt\l1iw:rr-
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yam vai muhufl pitr-sarupa-nijesa-bha vas 
tan mataro yad abhajan raha-ruifha-bhavafl 

citram na tat khalu ramaspada-bimba-bimbe 
kame smare 'ksi-vi�aye kimutanya-narya 

Translation 

Prayumna was looking so exactly as Lord Kn;t;ta that even 
mothers like Rukmit;ti would mistake him to be their husband, Lord 
Kn;t;ta, and thus develop conjugal feelings towards him and remove 
themselves from the place and go somewhere else. Their acts were not 
surprising became he was the reflection and the expansion of Lord Sri 
Kn;t;ta, the enjoyer of the Goddess of Fortune. Other ladies would 
become attracted and develop conjugal feelings towards Pradyumna, 
who is none other than Cupid himself, just by seeing him. 

Purport 

As previously explained Pradyumna was exactly like Lord Kg;r,1.a 
and he was reborn Cupid personified. There are two kinds of Cupids
material and spiritual. The material Cupid, born from Lord Naraya1,1a 
and Lak�mi, was one of the demigods living in heaven and would follow 
the orders of Lord Indra. He was burnt by Lord Siva's anger. The other 
is spiritual Cupid-one of the quadruple manifestations of Lord Kr�1,1a in 
the spiritual world-now born from Rukmi1,1i in whom the soul of 
material Cupid now resides. Even though material Cupid resides in 
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Pradyumna he is nevertheless a complete spiritual personality. 
Therefore, he is a very attractive personality. If material Cupid attracts 
and infatuates everyone then one can simply imagine how much one 
would become attracted when they see the spiritual Cupid? 

One may wonder if ladies who are in the position of mothers 
develop conjugal feelings towards a person who is equal to their son 
does it not become breaking their chastity? In counteract to this Sri 
Sukadeva Goswami used the statement "reflection and the expansion of 
Lord Sri Kr�i:ia," indicating that developing such feelings towards such a 
pure personality is not offensive. Srila Sanatana Goswami also states in 
his Dasama Tippai:ii, tadrsa kame 'k$a vi$aye saty api tata api pitr sariipa 
nija-isa-bhava api rahasi, "When motherly ladies developed lusty feeling 
by seeing Pradyumna, they did not act upon it and had the thoughts of 
their husband in their hearts that is why they remained 
uncontaminated." 

One may then wonder why ladies became amorously attracted 
towards Pradyumna? In answer to this there is a conversation in the 
Kamasutra thus, kama}J kutra prati$fhita, "Where does Cupid live?" In 
answer it is stated,  stri$U prati$fhita}J it1; na tu purU$8$V iti,, "The living 
place for Cupid is females. He did not make his living place in the male's 
body." Then a question was asked, ka hetu, "For what reason did he 
made his residence in a female's body?" The answer was, sukhasya hetu 
iti, "Because the female 's body gives him more pleasure." That is why 
females became so attracted to Pradyumna. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter Fifty
Five of the Srimad Bhagavatam in the matter of, Pradyumna's Birth and 
Demon Sambara Killed.  

Hari Om Tat Sat 
============= 



All Glories to Sri Gurii and Gauranga 

Chapter Fifty-Six 

Narration of the Syamantaka Jewel 

Text 1 
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sri suka uvaca 
satrajitafl svatanayam kmJaya krta-kilvi$a/1 

syamantakena maIJina svayam udyamya dattavan 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 King Parik�it, Having committed 
an offense, Satrajit 

·
tried to atone for it by offering his daughter and 

Syamantaka jewel to Lord K�i:ia. 

Purport 

Offenses are committed due to ignorance or due to pride. An 
ignorant one can be easily reformed through counseling advices but the 
proud need punishment to reform. Satrajit was a king and was very 
proud for possessing the Syamantaka Jewel. One may wonder how did 
he get the name Satrajit and what does it mean? To this the VyakaraQ.a 
Sastra states, satre sada dane na kenapi jitafl, "Because he was always 
giving charity and no one, in any way, could defeat him in giving charity 
that is why he was named Satrajit." Then one may wonder where did he 
get the Syamantaka Jewel? To this the Harivarilsa states, tatafl syaman-
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taka-maJJiri1 datta vams tasya bh8$kara, "He obtained Syamantaka Jewel 
from Surya, the sun-god." Lord Kr!?1.1a had wanted the jewel and when 
Satrajit lost it he accused Kr!?1.1a of stealing it and this was his offense. As 
a rectification of this offense he married his daughter to Kr!?1.1a and gave 
the jewel in dowry. 

Text 2 

(i�"'1�•U¥4 
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rajovaca 
satrajital; kim akarod brahman kf$1Jasya ki1vi$am 
syamantakal; kutas tasya kasmad datta suta harefJ 

Translation 

King Parik�it said, 0 worshipable personality, what kind of 
offense did Satrajit commit to offend Lord K�Qa? Where did he get the 
Syamantaka Jewel and why did he give his daughter to Lord Km1a? 

Purport 

Those who are intelligent become curious to know about 
everything spiritual in detail. That is why King Parik!?it asks his question 
with respect. One should be very humble and meek near the Spiritual 
Master and humbly clear their doubts. The Spiritual Master should be 
well versed in the scriptural knowledge so he can clear the doubts of his 
disciples. If the Spiritual Master is not well-versed in spiritual scriptures 
then he is spiritually weak and therefore such in incapable Guru, not to 
speak of carrying others with him, cannot even swim himself across the 
material ocean of rebirth and :death. The address brahman, worshipable 
personality, by the king indicates Sri Sukadeva Goswami is fully quail
fied and authorized to clear spiritual questions presented to him. 
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Text 3-4 
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§ri §uka uvaca 
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asit satrajita}J siiryo bhaktasya parama}J sakha 
pritas tasmai mal}im pradat siiryas lU$_tal; syamantakam 

sa tam bibhran mal}im kaJJfhe bhrajamano yatha ra vi}J 
pra vi$fO dvarakam rajams tejasa nopalak$ita}J 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, Satrajit was a devotee of Surya, the 
demigod of the sun, and being pleased with his devotee Surya became 
his fast friend. Being pleased and having affection for Satrajit, Surya 
gave him the Syamantaka Jewel. 0 king, he wore that jewel around his 
neck and it glittered as much as the sun and when he entered Dvaraka, 
due to the jewel's excessive shine, people could not detect who he was. 

Purport 

As a courtesy the devotees also honor demigods to remove 
obstacles on the path of devotional service to their ultimate object of 
worship, Lord Sri Krima. But those who make their goal to worship 
demigods for fulfilling their material desires are called less intelligent. As 
Lord Kri?r:ia states in the Bhagavad Gita, antavat tu phalam te$am tad 
bha vaty alpa-medhasam, "Less intelligent people worship the demigods 
for their limited and temporary boons." One may wonder why do they 
do that? To this the Lord says, kamais tais tair hrta-/iianal;h prapadyante 
'nya devatal;, "Those whose knowledge is distorted by material desires 
surrender unto the demigods." Satrajit worshipped Vivasvan, the demi-
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god of sun, and received the Syamantaka Jewel from him. If one is not a 
genuine devotee of Lord Kf�I)a then any benediction received from any 
demigod creates havoc in their life as we will see how Satriijit commits 
offense against Lord Kf�I)a. 

Text 5 

'({' M<1144 � �.,:ifi:,;i�t i�s��= I 
�s� �= �4�ifihat= 1 1'1 1 1  

tam vilokya Jana durat tejasa mu$fa-dr$fayafJ 
divyate 'k$air bhaga vate sasamsufJ silrya-samkitafJ 

Translation 

Seeing him from a distance, due to his excessive brightness, the 
eyes of people became almost blinded by the dazzling jewel and thus, 
thinking him to be the sun-god, Surya, they approached the Lord to 
inform Him while He was busy playing dice. 

Purport 

God and His pure devotees are easy to reach. They are not 
afraid of anyone coming to question them. Those who are powerless 
rascals who claim to be gods and those who are hypocritical gurus who 
do not have sound knowledge hide from their followers to avoid 
challenges of asking questions to clear doubts. One may wonder if Kmia 
is God and appeared to establish religion on earth why was He playing 
dice which is one of the main articles of irreligion? To clear this notion 
Sri Sukadeva Goswami used the title bhaga van, God, for Lord Kf�I)a 
indicating that anything He and His pure devotees do is perfectly moral 
and does not break any code of religion. 

Text 6-8 
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narayaJ)a namastes tu saiikha-cakra-gada-dhara}J 
damodarara vindak$a govinda yadu-nandana}J 

e$a ayati savita tvam didrk$ur jagatpate 
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mU$.(1BD gabhasti cakreJJa D{.(lari1 cak$uri1si tigma-gu]J 
nanv anvicchanti te margam trilokyam vibudhaI$abha/;J 

jiiatvadya gu<;lham yadu$u d.I$furi1 tvam yaty aja/;J prabho 

Translation 

(The residents informed) 0 Lord Narayai;ia, 0 holder of conch, 
disc and club, 0 lotus-eyed Damodara, 0 Lord Govinda, 0 descendent 
of Yadu, we pay our homage unto You. 0 Lord of the universe, just look 
in this way, with his unbearable glittering rays, the radiant Surya is 
coming this way to see You. 0 Lord, it is true that all the powerful 
demigods of the three worlds seek ways to receive Your mercy. Knowing 
that You are now hidden in the Yadava Dynasty, Surya himself is 
coming to see You. 

Purport 

The Dvaraka residents calling Kr�1,1a in different names signify 
that they understood Him to be the Supreme Lord Himself and they are 
lucky to live under His care. When they call Him Naraya1,1a, they indicate 
that He is the original cause of all creation and shelter of all souls. When 
they call Him Damodara they indicate that He even l>reaks His promise 
to fulfill and pacify His devotees' desires. When they praise the weapons 
in His hands they are saying that He kills the demonic people and gives 
protection to His dedicated devotees. When they are calling Him lotus
eyed Lord, they are saying He is the most attractive and beautiful. When 
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they call Him Govinda they indicate that He becomes very pleased by 
this name. When they call Him descendent of Yadu, they indicate that 
He loves His devotee. When they call Him Lord of the universe they 
mean that He is the sole protector of this creation and only due to Him 
everyone in the universe is comfortable. 

Text 9-10 
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sri §uka uvaca 
nisamya bala-vacanam prahasyambuja Jocana}J 

praha nasau ravir deva}J satraji"n-maIJinajvalan 
satrajit sva-grham srimat krta-kautaka marigalam 

pravi§ya deva-sadane maIJiri1 viprair nyavedayat 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued, bearing such innocent words 
of His residents, the lotus-eyed Lord smiled broadly and said, 'this is not 
the sun-god, but rather it is Satrajit, who is glowing due to him having a 
jewel. After Satrajit entered his gorgeous house he hosted a festival and, 
while having the Brahma.r;ias perform auspicious rituals, he placed the 
jewel on his place of worship. 

Purport 

It is very surprising to the modern mind how people living in the 
gorgeous city of Dvaraka protected by God Himself in person to be so 
innocent. They were near God and talking with Him and one may 
wonder how can they act or remain innocent? To this the Gopala 
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Champfl states, "Those who become pure devotees through rigid 
practice of spiritual life they become materially innocent but become 
spiritually fully developed. Those who are materially expert remain 
spiritually innocent. " In other words a spiritually advanced person 
cannot function properly on the material platform. Satrajit was 
materially expert and alluring whereas the devotees of Dvaraka were 
perfect devotees of the Lord. 

Text 11 

�� ���Firl 
efif�ii14R�1f.:I �S111'f: 111,1 1 

dine dine svaa;a-bharan-a$fau sa srjati prabho 
durbhik$a-mary-ari$f8ni sarpadhi-vyadhayo 'subhal; 

Translation 

0 dear devotee, Parik�it, at the place where that jewel was kept 
and worshipped that place the jewel would daily release eight bbaras of 
gold. No categories of inauspicious things such as famine, untimely 
deaths, catastrophes, snakebites, diseases, cheaters, mental or physical 
problems would occur there. 

Purport 

The specialty of the jewel was that daily it would produce eight 
bharas of gold and according to the dictionary one bhara is equal to 
ninety-five kilograms. It means it would produce ninety-five times eight 
(95 x 8=760) kilograms of gold at each sunrise and Satrajit would donate 
it to the qualified. Thus he became very famous everywhere. It is true 
where such potent things exist no bad omen or inauspicious things can 
happen there. 
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Text 12 
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sa yacito maJJiriI kvapi yadu-rajaya saun/.la 
naivartha-kamukal) pradad yaciia-bhaJJgam atarkayat 

Translation 

10.56.13 

On one occasion, Lord KP.J;ta asked Satrajit to offer the jewel to 
the king of the Yadavas, King Ugrasena. He was so greedy for wealth 
that he never considered that refusing the Lord would transgress the His 
order he refused. 

Purport 

In modern days there are many individuals posing to be divine 
people but they do many unauthorized activities secretly. Seeing this, 
people have become 'once burnt twice shy' skeptical towards all 
devotees. They are now throwing out the baby with the bath water and 
becoming speculative and agnostic. This is due to Kaliyuga's influence. 
Even though such is the situation, still one should try to become devotee 
of the Lord and sever the tie to the cycle of rebirth and death. 

Although Satrajit was seeing Lord Kr�r:ia face to face and even 
K�r:ia asking the jewel from him still he could not understand who Kr�r:ia 
was. One may wonder, if seeing �r:ia eliminates all sins and brings 
liberation how could Satrajit not become aware of who Kr�r:ia was? To 
this the Nrsirhha Purar:ia states, "Unless one recognizes the Supreme 
Lord as He is they cannot obtain benefit from the Lord." 

Text 13-14 
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tam ekadii maJJi.riJ kaJJfhe pratimucya maha-prabham 
praseno hayam aruhya mrgayii.riJ vyacarad vane 

prasenam sa-hayam hatva mal)im acchidya kesari 
ginm visaii-jambavata nihato ma1J1m icchata 

Translation 
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One da y, Satriijit 's brother, Pra�eQa, hung that brilliant jewel on 
his neck, mounted a horse and proceede d alone to the forest for hunting. 
There he and his horse were killed b y  a lion who se ized the jewel and as 
lion was entering his cave in a mountain, he was killed b y  Jiimbaviin with 
a desire to have the jewel . 

P urport 

In the Bhagavad Gita Lord Kpma speaks about-lust, anger and 
greed's-being three gateways to hell and Satriijit was greedy therefore 
he did not care about refusing the Lord's request. This brought two 
reactions to Satriijit-one death of his brother and second loss of the 
jewel. As it is stated in the Padma Purai:ia: 

apujya/1 yatra pujyante pujya-puja vyatikrama/1 
catvan" tatra rajante durbhik$a.riJ maral)a.riJ bhayam 

"Where people who are not worthy to be worshipped are being 
honored and those who are worthy of worship are neglected or 
dishonored four things reside there-sin, famine, death and fear." 

Thus Satrajit was involved with dishonoring the Lord through 
disobedience therefore his plans acted against his own will. As stated in 
the Vi�i:iu PuriiQa, satrajito 'py acyuto ma.riJ yaci$yatity avagamya ratna
Jobhat sva-bhratre prasenaya tad ratnam adat, "He thought Lord Kr�i:ia 
will certainly ask for the jewel again therefore thinking this and being 
greedy for the jewel he gave it to his brother, Pra�ei:ia." One may wonder 
if the jewel was so bright that it was turning people almost blind then 
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how did the lion's eyes bare this jewel? To this Sri Sukadeva Goswami 
used the word ekada, one day, indicating that the reaction of dishonoring 
the honorable personality made the jewel's glitter fade away. The 
presiding deity of the jewel became upset with Satrajit and that is why 
his decisions brought unwanted situations to him. 

Text 15-16 
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so 'pi cakre kumarasya maIJiril kri9anakam bile 
apasyan bhrataram bhrata satrajit paryatapyata 

praya_fl kr�IJena nihato maIJi-grivo vanam gata_fl 
bhrata mameti tac-chrutva karIJe karee Japanjana_fl 

Translation 

Taking the jewel Jam bavan went in his cave and gave it to his 
child to pla y .  Finding his brother did not returned Satrajit became 
extremel y troubled. He started sa ying, 'it is possible that Kr�Qa killed my 
brother because he had gone to the jungle with the jew el on his neck,' 
hearing such accusation of Satrajit, the general populace started 
whispering it amongst one another. 

Purport 

It is stated in the Bhaktirasamrta Sindhu that reasoning power 
of an offensive person works reverse to the scriptures. That is why 
Satrajit thought against the Lord even though the scriptures state God 
and His pure devotee are free from all vices. Thinking turns into talking 
that is why Satrajit whispered it to his wife who whispered it to her 
friend. In this way word came outside to the general public. As it is 
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stated in the Niti Sastra, $af-kan;o bhramsyate mantra}.J, "When a secret 
reaches the sixth ear (meaning, third person) it opens up and looses its 
power. " Thus Lord Kr�i:ia came to know about the whisper. 

Text 17-18 
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bhaga vams tad upasrutya duryaso liptam-atmani 
miir$f Um prasena pada vim an vapadya ta nagarai}.J 

hatam prasenam aivam ca vik$ya kesini}a vane 
tam cadri-pr$fthe nihatam rk$e1Ja dadrsur ;anafJ 

Translation 

When Lord K�Qa heard that the rumor was staining His 
reputation He therefore had to eradicate the scandal. He took some of 
Dvaraka's citizens with Him and proceeded following the pathway taken 
by Pra�el).a. There, people saw a lion had killed Pra�ei:ia and his horse 
and later a bear had killed that lion on a mountainside. 

Purport 

The Lord controls all situations and everything happens by the 
will of the Lord. The Lord knowing everything of past, present and 
future, acted as a normal person and took some respectable people with 
Him to search for Pra�ei:ia. People found Pra�ei:ia and his horse dead and 
nearby they found lion's footprints, they concluded the lion killed them. 
Then they followed the lion's footprints and then they saw the lion dead 
and found bear's footprints. Thinking a bear has killed this lion they 
followed his footprints that led them to a cave. 
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Text 19-20 
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rk�araja-bilam bhimam andhena tamasa "vrtam 
eko vivesa bhaga van avasthapya bahib pra)ab 

tatra drsfva maJJi-sre#ham bala-kriefanakam krtam 
hartum krta-matis tasminn avatasthe 'rbhakantike 

Translation 

10.56.20 

The Lord left all His people waiting outside and alone entered 
the ferocious and pitch-dark cave of �k�araj ,  the king of bears. There 
the Lord saw, that precious jewel was being used as a to y b y  a child for 
pla ying, and seeing this, the Lord, with a desire to take it awa y, 
approached that child. 

Purport 

The Lord's leaving all the subjects outside the ferocious cave, 
signifies the quality of Him being merciful. His desire is stated in the 
Katha Upani�ad, sarve bhavantu sukhinab sarve santu niramaya(l, 
"Everyone should be happy and free of sins ." Meaning everyone should 
become devotee of Him and perform devotional service regularly. For 
this reason the Lord entered alone inside the dark cave. Furthermore the 
logic of the Nyaya Sastra states, prayascittam ekenaiva karta vyam, 
"Atonement should be performed alone to remove the stain of sin," with 
this rule the Lord established boundaries of scriptural code. Although 
the nature of the jewel was glittering still the cave was filled with 
darkness because the presiding deity of the jewel was upset for Satrajit's 
refusal of the Lord's request for the jewel. 
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Text 21-22 
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tam apiirva.ril nara.ril df$fva dhatri cukrosa bhita-vat 
tac-chrutvabhyadravat kruddho jamba van balina.ril varab 

sa vai bhagavata tena yuyudhe svamina "tmanab 
puru$a.ril prakrta.ril matva kupito nanubhava-vit 

Translation 

Seeing a person who was not seen before standing near the 
child, the foster mother of that child fearfully cried out aloud by hearing 
which, the strongest of all strong, Jambaviin, angrily ran towards the 
Lord. Due to being overpowered by anger he did not care about the 
Lord's true position and fought with the Supreme Godhead, his own 
worshipable Master, thinking Him to be an ordinary person. 

Purport 

The scriptures state that angry, greedy and lusty people become 
blind to common sense thus they cannot see the reality. Jambavan was 
born in Tretayuga and was a son of Lord Brahma. He was very wise, 
physically very powerful and had helped Lord Rama in many ways while 
He was in war with RavaQa. Jambavan's advises were greatly admired by 
Lord Rama and thus He had blessed him in many ways. But now being 
blinded by anger Jiimbaviin had lost his common sense and thus lost his 
wisdom of knowing the Lord's supreme position and started fighting 
with his own worshipable Lord. One may wonder why such a situation 
occurred between a devotee and his worshipable Lord? How can anger 
let a sincere devotee forget their relationship with God? The answer is 
stated in the Valmiki RamayaQa that after victory over RavaQa, Lord 
Rama asked Jambaviin to ask for a boon. He asked to satisfy Him 
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through chivalry and heroism because he feels a warlike feeling in his 
heart and thus wants to have a battle with Him. The Lord gave him that 
boon saying He will appear as Kr�1.1a in Dvaparayuga and then He will 
accept his such service then thus fulfilling his desire . Just to satisfy 
Jambavan's urge the Lord made him forget his relationship with Him. 

Text 23-25 
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dvandva-yuddham sutumulam ubhayor vifigi$atofJ 
ayudhasma-drumair dorbhi/l kra vyarthe syenayor iva 

asit tad a$/avimsaham itaretara-mu$/ibhi/l 
va/ra-ni$pe$a-paru$air a visramam ahar-nisam 

kmJa-mu$/i-vini$pata-m$p1$taiigoru-bandhanafJ 
k$i1Ja-sattvafJ-svinna-gatras tam ahativa vismitafJ 

Translation 

Just as two hawks battle over a piece of flesh similarl y, with a 
desire to win, the Lord and Jambavan both were fighting fiercel y 
sometimes b y  using weapons, sometimes b y  using large st�nes, 
sometimes b y  uprooting trees to use as weapons and sometimes with 
bare hands b y  using as tight fists. The hits of their fists felt as hard as 
getting hit b y  a thunderbolt and thus both carried on fighting without 
rest in da y or in night for twenty-eight da ys. Being pummeled with the 
hard fists of Lord K�1.1a, Jambavan's joints became broken. His strength 
and enthusiasm faltered, he was perspiring profusely, finall y realizing his 
situation he spoke to the Lord. 
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Purport 

It was Jambavan who had previously desired to satisfy the Lord 
with a fierce fight and now the Lord is satisfying his devotee's desire. As 
He says in the Bhagavad Gita, "Whatever way My devotees worship 
(desire) Me I reward them accordingly." The Lord knows Jambavan is 
His devotee that is why He is not killing him and the Lord cannot be 
killed that is why even though Jambavan is fighting fiercely using all his 
strength he is unable to defeat Him. One may wonder why Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami is numbering exactly twenty-eight days of fighting? It is 
because there are twenty-seven elements (five gross elements, five 
working senses, five knowledge acquiring senses, five sense objects, three 
subtle elements, three modes of material nature and mind) in the Vedic 
philosophy. There are twenty-seven constellations in astrology these 
both had to be crossed over to reach the stage of realization of the Lord. 
It means only on the twenty-eighth day Jambavan came to right 
consciousness of the Lord. 

Text 26-27 
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Jane tvariJ sarva-bhiitanariJ praIJa ojal; saho balam 
vi$IJUriJ puraIJa-puru$am prabhaVI�IJum adhisvaram 

tvariJ hi visva-s!}ariJ sra$!A srjyanam api yac ca sat 
kalafJ kalayatam isal; parafJ atma tatha "tmanam 

Translation 

Now I have recognized You. You are the life force, strength of 
the senses, mental and bodily strength of all living entities. You are Lord 
Vi�QU Himself, the original Personality, source of the whole creation and 
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the Lord of all the controllers. Indeed You are the creator of the creator 
of this universe and You are the underlying support of everything 
created. You are the rotator of time and controller of death personified. 
You are the Supreme Lord and Supersoul of all the souls. 

Purport 

By the hits of the Lord, Jambavan crossed over the complete 
material elements and thus recognized the Lord. Unless one is 
completely purified from material contamination one cannot recognize 
the Lord or His pure devotee. Even if the Lord or His pure devotee are 
very close and near one will not know who they are thus they think them 
to be ordinary. When one completely surrenders to the Lord and says 'I 
am Yours from today' the Lord extends His blessings and thus becomes 
purified from sins. As it is stated in the Vi�i:iu Purai:ia: 

sakrd eva prapannaya tavasmi iti yacate 
abhayam sarva-bhlltebhyo dadamy etad vratam mama 

"When one wholeheartedly surrenders unto Me and genuinely 
with feelings says '0 Lord, from now onwards I am Yours' and thus begs 
for My mercy, I make them free from all fears and purify them 
completely. This is My vow." 

Jambavan realized that whom he is seeing is not ordinary. He is 
the source of the creator as it is stated in the Vrhadarai:iyaka Upani�ad, 
yo brahmaJJam vidadhati pllrvam, "Originally the Supreme Lord created 
Lord Brahma, the first being in this creation and helped him create this 
creation." When all the beings were created He entered in them to 
support and sustain them. As it is stated in the GopalatapiQi Upani�ad, 
eko eva.{1 sarva-bhllteJJU gllf/ha.{1, "The Supreme Lord is the One who is 
hidden inside everyone's hearts as their Supersoul." He is the original 
creator because Lord Brahma is the secondary creator. As Lord Brahma 
himself states in the Padma Purai:ia, srjam srjami S!$fo 'ham, "O Lord, I 
am created by You and I am creating Your already created creation and 
thus taking the credit of being a creator." Unless one understands the 
Lord to be the most supreme they are wasting their life uselessly. As it is 
stated in the Nyaya Siistra, pi$fa-pesaJJa nyaya, " Those who practice 
religion, those who philosophize or those who practice devotional service 
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their practice remains useless and a waste of time and life if they do not 
recognize Lord Kr�1.1a to be the Supreme Most God. Their labor remains 
as useless as a person who beats the husk from which rice is already been 
removed." 

Text 28 
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yasye$ad-utkalita-ro$a-kafak$a-mok$air 
vartmadisat k$ubhita-nakra-timirigilo 'bdhil.i 

setufJ krtaiJ svayasa u;j"valita ca Janka 
rak$alJ sira.riJsj bhivi petUI-l�U-k$afani 

Translation 

0 Lord, I remember, You had glanced with Your anger-filled 
sidelong glance towards the ocean, all the aquatics, such as huge fishes 
and crocodiles, living inside its water became disturbed and the ocean 
gave You the pathway to build a bridge over it to further brighten Your 
fame so You go across to destroy Sri Lanka. I personally saw, how You 
had cut the heads of the demons and made them fall on to the ground as 
well. 

Purport 

Sometimes shallow spiritualists and blind followers of modern 
gods and cultists say that Kr�1.1a is a Hindu God or some say Vyasadeva 
wrote books to make Him God. Lord Kr�1.1a does not fall in this 
category. He is the original God as it proven here by Jambavan. 
Jambavan was born in Tretayuga, over a million years before Lord 
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Rama, His pastimes were performed. Jambavan is not presenting his 
speculation or dreams he was personally involved in the pastimes. The 
Gita Govindam states, kesava dhrta dasa-vidha rllpaj'ayajagadisa hare, " 
0 Lord Kf$I).a, 0 lord of the Universe, You take ten main incarnations 
in this world to perform the needed pastimes for that time."  

Text 29-30 
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iti vijiiata-vijiianam rk�-rajanam acyutal; 
vylijahlira maharaja bhagavan devaki-sutal}. 

abhimr§yaravindlik�ai}. paIJina sam-kareJJa tam 
krpayli para ya bhaktam prema-gambhiraya gira 

Translation 

{Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued) 0 geat King Parik�it, when 
Jimbavin recognized the Lord, then the lotus-eyed Lord Sri K"Qa, who 
is the infallible Supreme Lord Himself appeared as the son of Devaki, 
touched Jimbavin with His auspicious lotus hands and then, while 
showing His sublime compassion unto His devotee, spoke to him with a 
deep loving voice. 

Purport 

We already have stated previously that only when one 
recognizes K"r:ia to be the Supreme Personality of Godhead then only 
He takes His loving compassionate action towards that devotee. For 
example, the Nrsirilha Purar:ia states that Hiral).yakasipu, although came 
face to face with the Lord, could not obtains the same mercy as 
Jambavan because he could not recognize that he was facing the 
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Supreme Lord Himself. That is why he could not receive liberation even 
though killed by the hands of the Lord. One may wonder why Lord 
Kr�x:ia touched Jambavan's body? To this the Dasama Tippax:ii states, 
samkareJJa iti sadya eva yuddha-sramadi duflkha-hara1,1a piirvaka 
sukham krtam iti, "The touch of the Lord's lotus hand was just to 
instantly remove the pains received from · strenuous and fierce fighting 
and to give him soothing, relaxation and joyous feelings." 

Text 31 
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maJJi-hetor iha prapta vayam rk�apate bilam 
mithyabhisapam pramrjann atmano maJJinamuna 

Translation 

(Lord K�i;ia said) 0 king of bears, Jambavan, it is for this jewel 
only We have come into this cave. With the connection of this jewel We 
have been accused with a false allegation and to disapprove it We need 
the jewel. 

Purport 

One may wonder if Lord Kr�x:ia is the Supreme God, God of all 
the gods, then why was He falsely accused with an allegation? Narada 
Muni in the Skanda Purax:ia states the answer to this thus: · 

tvaya bhadrapade sukla caturthyam candra-darianam 
krtam yeneha bhaga van vrtha sapam a vapta van 

"Even though You are God Himself still because You have 
looked at the moon on the fourth day of the light fortnight of 
Bhadrapada (August-September) month that is why You received this 
false allegation." 
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Hearing this one may then wonder what is the wrong with that 
night? To this the Brahmavaivarta Punil)a states, "On the forth day of 
light fortnight of Bhriidrapada (August-September) Lord Ganesa cursed 
the moon for mockingly laughing at him (Ganesa) saying that anyone 
who, even by mistake, will look at you on this day will be falsely accused 
and will be advertised everywhere. "  One may then wonder if someone 
looked at it by mistake and does not want the reaction of curse then 
what to do? To this Niirada Muni again states: 

yena bhadra-dvitiyayaril d.�fas candro hare site 
tasya dO$O na bhavati caturthl dar5anodbha va]J 

"Anyone one who has looked at moon on the second day of the 
light fortnight of Briidrapada (August-September) month will not obtain 
the reaction from looking at the moon on the cursed day." 

In our young age we had looked at the moon on the fourth day 
of light fortnight of Bhadrapada month, and although our father tried to 
rectify it through performing auspicious rituals still on a later date we 
received the false allegation from our envious god-brothers. Satrajit was 
a pious, vegetarian and had received friendship and blessings from Siirya 
and was a citizen of Lord Kpma 's Dviirakii but our god-brothers, who 
accused us and advertised us all over the world, were all former meat 
eaters, drunkards, and had every category of questionable background. 
Satriijit had rectified for his offense but our god-brothers will not do so 
because it is not in their nature. We humbly pray to Lord Kpma to please 
forgive them for this offense. In modern days there are many people who 
practice somewhat pious spiritual life, however they do not actually 
believe everything about spiritual life.  They think many things stated in 
the scriptures are not for present age or are not meant for this age. But it 
is not a fact. Every statement of the ancient scriptures is for every human 
being and stands true for all times. 

Text 32 
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ity uktafl svariJ duhitarariJ kanyariJ jambavatiriJ muda 
arhaIJarthariJ sa maIJ1iia k!$IJ8yopajahara ha 

Translation 
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(Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued) After hearing what Lord 
K�r;ia said, Jambaviin happily and respectfully offered his virgin 
daughter, named Jiimbavati, together with the jewel to Lord K�r;ia. 

Purport 

A real devotee thinks everything belongs to Kr�i;ia and thus 
offers everything to Him. A real devotee does not need to be asked for 
anything, they act ahead of time. When the Lord asked him for the jewel 
Jambavan offered his virgin daughter with it. He was so happy to have 
Kr�Qa as his son-in-law. One may then wonder how could Jambavan, 
being a bear from the animal kingdom, offer his daughter to human 
looking Kr�i;ia and how can Kr�Qa accept a female bear as His wife? In 
answer to this Srila Jiva Goswami quotes from Harivaril.sa thus, nara
kanya rtlpatve 'pi tadiyatva bodhanarthariJ rk$atve 'pi deva-putri taya 
nana-rtlpa dhrtyavati jambavati iti, ''.Jambavati, the daughter of 
Jambavan, was in human form although born in the bear family and 
originally she was looking like a female bear, but because she had divin � 

powers, she could change her form as per her desire including the forms 
of heavenly daughters. " While giving his daughter to the Lord as His 
wife Jambavan offered that jewel and other valuables as a dowry. 

Text 33-34 
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ad.�fva nirgamariJ saurel;i pravi$fasya bilariJjanal;i 
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pratik�ya dvadasahani du}Jkhita}J sva-puram yayu}J 
nisamya devaki devi rukmiIJy-anakadundubhiiJ 

suhrdo jiiatayo 'Socan bi/at kf$IJam anirgatam 

Translation 

10.56.36 

Seeing Lord K�i;ta did not come out from the cave all the 
residents waited there near the cave's entrance for twelve days, and then 
feeling sorrow they all returned to Dvaraka. When Devaki, queen 
Rukmll;ii, Vasudeva, friends and relatives heard about K�i;ta's not 
coming out of that cave they all lamented immensely. 

Purport 

Those who become real devotees never relinquish devotional 
service. The Niti Siistra states, nyayat patham na pravicalanti dhira}J, 
"Those who are sincere devotees, once they decide to accept devotional 
life, never give it up in any circumstance that is why they are given a title 
'sober devotees. "' Lord Sri Chaitanya MahaprabhO told in His 
Sik�ii�takam, yugayitam nimi�e!Ja, "Separation from the Lord even for a 
moment is equal to one yuga or representing twelve years or more." 
Similarly the residents who accompanied the Lord waited at the cave's 
entrance for twelve days that equaled to one years time. As it is stated in 
the Jyoti�a Siistra, samvatsara pratima vai dvadasa-ratraya}J, "Twelve 
days and nights represent one year in short term calculation. "  The 
Padma Puriil)a states, "There are twelve holy places in the body where 
Tilaka, holy marks, are applied and they break when one fasts for twelve 
consecutive days." The waiting people fasted for twelve days and that is 
why their returning without Kr�Qa to Dviirakii is not offensive because if 
they lived they can perform more devotional service to please Lord 
K�Qa. They also knew Kf�l)a cannot be harmed by anyone therefore 
their decision is perfectly logical and fits in devotional justice. 

Text 35-36 
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satrajitam sapantas te du}Jkhita dvarakaukasa}J 
upatasthur mahtimayam durgam k.I$IJOpalabdhaye 

te$tiri1 tu devy upasthtinat pratyadi$/Mi$ti sa ca 
pradurbabhuva siddhtirtha}J sadaro haI$ayan hari(l 

Translation 

231 

Being filled with sorrow all the residents of Dvaraki started 
criticizing Satrajit and for the return of Lord K!li;ta they began to 
worship Goddess Durga, the external energy of Lord K!li;ta. By their 
worship Goddess Durga became pleased and blessed them with their 
request. Just then Lord K"i;ia appeared in the midst of them together 
with His new wife filling them with joy. 

Purport 

A devotee of Lord Kr�1.1a does not need to worship anyone else 
because every worship including all the demigods' worship is included in 
Lord Kr�-1.1a's worship. Although Kr�1.1a's devotee does not neglect or 
disrespect anyone at the same time besides Kr�i;ia they do not like to 
spend any time with any other worship. One may wonder if it is so then 
why the resident of Dvaraka are worshipping Goddess Durga? In answer 
to this Srila Jiva Goswami states in the Vai�1.1ava To1.1ii;ti, te$U tad 
aradhanasya Jaukika-Jilamaya sri kf$IJ8-prema-rasaika-viltisatvat devya 
api, "Although worshipping the Goddess Durga is accounted as worldly 
worship still because the Dvaraka residents were fully immersed in love 
of Kr�i;ta therefore to obtain Hirn they did anything including even 
worshiping the Goddess Durga. Therefore their act is not degrading in 
any manner." A devotee does anything to maintain their faith in Kr�1.1a 
and to improve in spiritual development of Lord Kr�1.1a. 
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Text 37-38 
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upalabhya h�ikesam mrtam punar ivaga.tam 
saha patnya mal)igrivam sarve jata-mahotsa va]J 

satrajitam samahuya sabhayariJ raja-sannidhau 

10.56.40 

praptim cakhyaya bhagavan mal)im tasmai-nyavedayat 

Translation 

Just like returning from the dead, seeing Lord K�i;ta, the Master 
of the senses, together with His new wife having the jewel on His neck, 
all the residents of Dvaraka experienced festive bliss. Lord K�i;ta invited 
Satrajit to the royal assembly and, in the presence of King Ugrasena, 
narrated the whole episode and handed over the jewel to him. 

Purport 

Although Lord Kr�i:ia obtained the jewel through a fierce fight 
and wore it on His neck still He did not want to own it because He does 
not accept things if they are not offered to Him with love and devotion. 
Satrajit, although pious and God fearing person, He was not a dedicated 
devotee of Lord Kr�i:ia. One has to be a real devotee through heartfelt 
dedication then Kr�i:ia accepts things offered by them. As He states in 
the Bhagavad Gita, tad aham bhakti upahram asnami, "When things are 
offered with love and devotion I accept it." With this reason Kr�i:ia called 
Satrajit and returned the jewel to him. 

Text 39-40 
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sa cati-vri�ito ratnaril grhitvavaii-mukhas tata]J 
anutapyamano bha vanam agamat svena papmana 
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so 'nudhyayarils tad evagharil bala vad vigrahakula]J 
katharil mr./amy atma-raja]J prasided vacyuta]J katham 

Translation 

Satrajit put his head down due to great shame and taking the 
jewel and regretting profusel y for his offensive behavior he returned to 
his home. He constantl y contemplated about his committed offense and 
was afraid for having a conflict with greatl y powerful Lord and would 
think 'how can I cleanse m y  committed offense and how would the 
infallible Lord Sri K�1;1a be pleased with me? ' 

Purport 

Those who are thoughtful and those who are serious about 
spiritual life remain very careful about committing offenses againsf the 
Lord or His pure devotee. If, by chance some offense is committed then 
they sincerely regret and condemn the self immensely because such 
attitude weakens the reaction from the offense. The Garm;la Pura1;1a 
states, "There are two categories of offenses-one dry another is wet
meaning the offense committed unknowingly are called dry offense 
bearing weaker reaction which can be burnt by giving donations and 
some other pious deeds. The other offense is performed knowingly 
which bears grievous reaction requiring extravagant performance of 
pious deeds. Satrajit's offense was of a grievous manner and he was 
meditating on how to remove it. Those who are arrogant and rascals in 
nature, what to speak of stopping their further offensive acts, they 
neither care for washing their offense nor regret for committing them. 
Such people are doomed after their death. But regretting for the offense 
helps the person to come to a right conclusion so the reaction from the 
offense is removed and this will happen to Satrajit. 
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Text 41-42 
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10.56.42 

kiril krtva sadhu mah yam syan na saped va jano yatha 
adirgha dar§anariJ k�udrariJ mil<;lhariJ dravil}a-lolupam 

dasye duhitarariJ tasmai stri-ratnariJ ratnam eva ca 
upayo 'yam samicinas tasya santir na canyatha 

Translation 

By taking what course of action my good reputation will return 
and the people will not damn me thinking to be short-sighted, miserly, 
foolish and a lowly person. I think giving my daughter who the best 
among women together with the Syamantaka Jewel to the Lord will be 
sufficient course to pacify Him. Besides this there is no other solution for 
peace. 

Purport 

There are three ways of committing offenses-thinking 
offensively, talking offensive or doing something offensive-one bears 
ten times worse reaction than the other. Satrajit thought, 'Jambavan 
committed worse offense than me because he physically fought with the 
Lord and became free from the offense by offering his daughter and the 
jewel to the Lord. Similarly I should do the same. '  Such thought came in 
Satrajit from regretting and not otherwise. One may wonder if regretting 
is sufficient to remove the offense? Regretting is a medium to take the 
right course of action and taking action if the remedy to remove the 
offense. 
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Text 43-44 
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evaril vyavasito buddhya satrajit sva-sutaril subham 
maIJiril ca svayam udyamya k!$IJ8yopajahara ha 

tam satyabhamaril bhagavan upayeme yatha-vidhi 
bahubhir yacitam si1a-riipodarya-guIJanvitam 

Translation 

235 

Using his intelligence and wisdom Satrajit made the decision to 
personally endeavor to go and offer his beautiful daughter and the 
Syamantaka Jewel to Lord K�l)a. Lord K�l)a formally married 
Satyabhama who was equipped with many wonderful qualities such as 
perfect behavior, perfect beauty, magnanimity and many other good 
qualities and was asked by many royal kings for her hand in marriage 

Purport 

Good intelligence and wisdom comes to those who had 
performed meritorious deeds in their past life and they can make correct 
decisions. Any decision that uplifts one's soul is called the correct 
decision. Making one's goal to please the Supreme Lord as we see here 
with Satrajit is very lucky because if Kf$Qa is pleased everyone is 
automatically pleased. As it is stated in Chandogya Upani:?ad, yasmin 
!U$fe sarvaril eva !U$faril bhavati, "If the Supreme Lord is pleased then 
everyone becomes pleased ultimately." 

Text 45 
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bhagavan aha na maIJiril praticchamo vayaril nrpa 
ta vastaril deva-bhaktasya vayaril ca phala-bhagina/;l 

Translation 

10.56.45 

0 King Parik�it, the Supreme Lord Sri Kr�i;ia told Satrajit, 'We 
do not need this jewel, you are a devotee of Surya therefore it should 
remain with you. We will enjoy its outcome.'  

Purport 

The lfopani�ad states, ma grdha kasyasvid dhanam, indicating 
one should not try to take over what is meant for someone else . Satrajit 
worshipped Surya and received the jewel from him as a favor from him. 
If someone else takes it then it may upset and angry Surya. Lord Kr�r:ia's 
usage of 'We' instead of 'I' indicates that the outcome from jewel is gold 
and it is distributed to the citizens and the king is a Yadava therefore it 
gradually comes to Us. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter Fifty
Six of the Srimad Bhagavatam in the matter of, Narration of the 
Syamantaka Jewel. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
============= 



All Glories to Sri Guru and Gauraitga 

Chapter Fifty-Seven 

King Satrajit Killed 

Text 1 -2 
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sri suka uvaca 
vi.fiiatartho 'pi govindo dagdhan akanJya pa1J¢avan 

kuntiriJ ca tulya-karaiJe saha-ramo yayau kuriin 
bhi�maril krparil sa-viduraril gandhariril droiJam eva ca 

tulya-du}Jkhau ca sangamya ha ka�_tam iti hocatu}J 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 King Parik�it, even though Lord 
Govinda was fully aware of what actually had happened to the Pa1;u;lavas 
still when He heard that Kunti and the Pa1,1i;lavas were burned to death 
He went with Lord Balaram to pay condolences to Hastinapur, as it was 
a customary family obligation. After arriving there the two Lords met 
with Bhi�madeva, Krpacharya together with Vidura, Gandbari and 
Drot;tiicharya and expressed sorrow equal t<' theirs and said, 'alas, how 
sad and painful it is. ' 
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Purport 

Lord Sri Kr�i:ia is the all-cognizant God that is why He is named 
here Govinda. As the Vyakarai:ia Sastra states, ga indriyaQi isatv ena 
vindati iti govinda, "Lord �Qa is the Master of the senses, the director 
of them and thus knows what is going on inside one's heart that is why 
His name is Govinda." Lord �i:ia knew that the Pai:ic;iavas and 
Kuntidevi had escaped the plot of the Kauravas for burning them to 
death in a house made of lac. They escaped through a tunnel and were 
safe. Still because He was playing the part of a human being, He 
followed the traditional custom of paying condolences at death. One 
may wonder if K�i:ia loves His devotees and cannot tolerate those who 
disturb His devotees and the Kauravas were such aggressors then why 
did He go to visit them? In answer to this Sri Sukadeva Goswami used 
the word kulya, customary family obligation, indicating if He did not go 
then the Kauravas would have suspected that He might have saved the 
Pai:i<;lavas. 

Text 3-4 

Jabdhvaitad antarariJ rajan satadhanvanam iicatu}J 
aknlra-krta vannaJJaU maJJi.IJ kasman na grhyate 

yo 'smabhyariJ sampratisrutya kanya-ratnariJ vigarhya na}J 
k"JJayada van na satrajit kasmad bhrataram an viyat 

Translation 

0 King Parik,it, taking the opportunity of Lord K�r;aa and Lord 
Balarim's absence, Akriira and Krtavarmi approached Satadhanva and 
said, "Why don't you snatch the jewel from Satrajit? You know very well 
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that Satrajit had promised to marry his beautiful daughter with us but 
instead married her with K:r�r.ia thus contemptuously neglected us. So 
why should Satrajit not follow the same path of death as his brother 
did?" 

Purport 

Both Akriira and Krtavarma were pure devotees of Lord Kr�I.J.a 
and were naturally free from committing vices. One may wonder why did 
such devotees conspire by giving ill advice to Satadhanva to kill Satrajit? 
It is because Akriira and Krtavarma had associated with wicked Kamsa 
and were order carriers of him. Following orders of Kamsa, Akriira took 
Kr�I.J.a from the Vrajavasis which had brought grief to the Vrajavasis. 
Lord K�I).a's nature is that He can tolerate offense against Him but 
cannot tolerate offenses committed to His pure devotees. That is why 
Akriira became implicated with the offense of upsetting the Vrajavasis 
and thus acted in this unwanted way. Krtavarma's offense was being in 
close association with Kamsa and that is why, even though a staunch 
devotee of Lord Kr�I.J.a, he was implicated with offense thus he acted 
unwontedly. Satrajit, even though offered his daughter to Lord Kr�I.J.a 
still his offense was not washed completeJy therefore he was destined to 
pay for his offense. No Achiirya gives any kind of license to anyone for 
murdering anyone for any reason and no one should take this special 
incident for granted and commit a vice of any kind. It is happening due 
to the Lord's Lilasakti, or the performing potency, that is why His 
devotees are acting in that way. One should stay within the law of the 
state for all time and in all circumstances. 

Text 5-6 
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evam bhinna-matis tabhyam satrajitam asattama}J 
sayanam avadhil lobhat sa papa}J k$il}a-jivita}J 

striIJaiiJ vikrosa-mananam krandantinam anatha-vat 
ha tva pasiin sa unika van mal}im-adaya jagmivan 

Translation 

10.57.8 

Thus being influenced by both of them the sinful wicked 
Satadhanvii whose death was very near, due to greed, killed Satrii.jit 
while he was asleep. Even though all the women present there were 
crying pitifully, Satadhanva, without caring about them, took the jewel 
and left there like a butcher who leaves after killing the animals. 

Purport 

Satadhanvii. was born into the Yadava Dynasty, same as Lord 
Kpma's, but due to his past karma his nature was cruel and sinful. One 
may wonder if he had the good association of Yadavas why he did not 
change? In answer to this the Vai!?i;i.ava To!?ii;i.i states, satsaiigan nija
svabhava varaIJe 'pi pra vala papa-vasana vasibhiita}J, "Because his 
nature was cruel and his thoughts were immersed in sinful deeds that is 
why saintly association could not influence to change his attitude."  One 
may then wonder how could his death was calculated to be near? To this 
the Niti Sastra states, priiya}J sat-purU$O viniisa samaye budhy 
aprityajyate, "Generally, when death is near to a person, even if they are 
saintly in nature, their right reasoning power relinquishes them." When a 
person acts abnormally or such symptoms are seen then it is understood 
that their death is near. 

Text 7-8 
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satyabhama ca pitararil hataril vik$ya sucarpita 
vyalapat tata tateti ha hatasmiti muhyati 

taila-droIJyliril mrtaril prasya jagama gajasahvayam 
k�IJaya viditarthaya trpta "cakhyau pitur-badham 

Translation 
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When Satyabhama saw her father was killed she drowned in 
ocean of sorrow and cried out aloud saying, Oh Father, Oh my father, I 
am also dead and thus fell on the ground unconscious. Satyabhama got 
her father's body placed · in a large tub filled with oil and left for 
;H3stU:iiapur where . she related the sorrowful news to Lord K�i;ia. Being 
All-C9gnizant He was already aware of everything about the situation. 

Purport 

It is natural for everyone, especially for ladies, to cry at the 
death of a .relative. When Satrajit was killed his wife and his daughter, 
Satyabhama, cried out aloud. As a wife cried filled with sorrow for her 
hu.sband the daughter also cried filled with same sorrow because both 
said 'without you I am dead. ' One may wonder how can both people's 
sorrow be equal because loss of husband is different from loss of father? 
To clear this dilemma Sri Sukadeva Goswami used the statement, '0 
father, 0 dear father,' indicating that Satyabhama's feeling was slightly 
different than her mother's. 

Text 9-10 
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tad akarIJyesvare§varau nijann anutsrtya nrlokatam 
aho na/.1 paramaril ka$fam ity astrlik$8U vilepatu/.1 
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iigatya bhaga viirils tasmiit sabhiirya/.1 siigraja/.1 puram 
satadhanviinam iirebhe hanturil harturil maIJiril tata/.1 

Translation 

10.57.13 

0 King Parik�it, hearing such news, both the Lords, because 
They were acting as humans, lamented with tears in Their eyes and said, 
"Alas, what a tragedy fell upon Us." Then the Supreme Lord Sri K�i;ia 
returned to Dvaraka together with His wife, Satyabhama, and elder 
brother, B alaram, and prepared Himself to kill Satadhanva to obtain the 
jewel from him. 

Purport 

The word isvara, the Supreme God, indicates that Kr�Qa is even 
worshipable to Lord Balaram because He is the source of Balaram. One 
may wonder if Kr�i:ia is God of all the gods then how could He cry for a 
person who is ultimately prone to die? In answer the Dasama Tippal)i 
states, siik$iid isvaratviit sarvatra sama/.1 sokiidi rahitiidapi kiiruIJyiidi nija 
ase$a guIJa vistiiraIJiiya manu$ya-Joke a vatirya viitsalyiit vilepu/.1, "Lord 
Kr�i:ia is the actual Supreme God and equipoised in all respect and even 
though no lamentation exists in Him still He appeared in this mortal 
world looking like an ordinary human being just to express and spread 
His transcendental qualities like compassion and so on in this world that 
is why He brought tears of lamentation in His eyes." The Vai�l)ava 
To�ii:ti states, bandhu-viyoge rodaniidi manu$ya-dharma anusrutya tal
lilatviit, "The Lord is performing a drama by adopting the qualities of a 
human being that is why He is lamenting with tears of separation of His 
relative and following all the codes of a normal human being. " 

Text 1 1 -13 
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so 'pi kmJodyamariJ jnatva bhita}J praJJa-paripsaya 
sahayye krta varmaJJam ayacata sa cabra vit 

naham f§varayo}J kuryam he/anariJ rama-kf$1Jayo}J 
ko nu k$emaya kalpeta tayor-v!finam acaran 

karilsa]J sahanugo 'pito yad dve$8l tyii;i"ta}J sriyii 
jariisandha}J sapta-dasa sariJyugiin viratho gata}J 

Translation 
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When Satadhnva came to know that Lord Kr�Qa is preparing to 
kill him he became very fearful and to save his life he approached 
Krtavanna and begged him for his help. To this Krtavarma said, "K�Qa 
and Balaram both are All-powerful Lords, I cannot go against Their will. 
Who is that person in this creation who, after creating offense against 
Them, remained happy? You know, demon Karilsa envied Him and lost 
all his opulence and was killed together with all his followers. Jarasandha 
was defeated seventeen times in battle and had to go back home even 
without a chariot."  

Purport 

Akrura and Krtavarma, although were devotees of the Lord, 
they had different assignments of devotional service, Krtavarma was 
acting as commander of Kf$Qa's army that is why before reaching 
Akrura, a senior devotee, Satadhanva reached Krtavarma for his help. 
Thinking him to be an army man by nature, he would help. Krtavarrna 
was aware that no offender of Kf$Qa had ever escaped from His 
punishment therefore it was his advice to Satadhanva to take shelter of 
the Lord but Satadhanva was cruel and arrogant by nature that is why he 
did not follow the advice. 
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Text 14-17 
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pratyakhyatab sa caknlraril p#IJni-graham ayacata 
so 'py aha ko virudhyeta vidvan iSvarayor balam 

ya idaril Ji/aya vi§vam srjaty avati hanti ca 
ce$faril viiva-s!J'o yasya na vidur mohitajaya 

yafJ sapta-hayanab sailam utp§fyaikena paJJina 
dadhara /Haya bala ucchilindhram ivarbhakafJ 

namas tasmai bhaga vate kf$JJiyadbhuta karmaIJe 
anantayadi-bhiitaya kiitasthiiyatmane namalJ 

Translation 

10.57.17 

Hearing the refusal of Krtavarmii Satadhanvii reached Akriira 
and pleaded for his protection. He also told in the similar way saying, 
"Who is that person, after knowing the power and potency of both the 
Lords, would want to oppose Them?" The personality who, as if it is 
simply a play, creates, maintains and destroys everything and being 
influenced by His illusory energy, Maya, even the creator and other 
leading demigods of this cosmic manifestation cannot know about what 
and how He will act next. When He was acting as a seven years old child, 
He uprooted the entire Hill and held it over His head with just one hand 
as if it was a mushroom. Therefore I pay my homage unto the 
Personality of Godhead Lord Sri Kr�l)a whose every activity is amazing. 
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He is unlimited, He is the origin of all, He is transcendental to this world 
and the Supersoul of all. 

Purport 

Akrura is presenting Lord Kr�i:ia's unmatchable activities 
indicating whatever Kr�i:ia wants that will happen. When His Kriyasakti, 
the working potency, starts acting everything happens automatically for 
Him. Every activity of Km1a is supernatural. Although He looks like a 
normal human being He the Supreme Lord nevertheless. He is full of all 
opulence, He is the original Personality from whom everything 
manifested. Although He exists in this material world He remains 
unaffected with material qualities. He dwells in everyone's heart and 
thus knows everything that goes on inside it. 

Text 18-20 
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pratyakhyatafJ sa tenapi satadhanva maha-ma1,1im 
tasmin nyasya§vam aruhya sata-yojana-gam yayau 

garuifa-dhvajam aruhya ratham rama-janardanau 
anvayatam maha-vegair asvai rajan guru-druham 

mithilayam upavane v1's1jya patitam hayam 
padbhyam adhavat santrastafJ kf$IJO 'py anvadra vd ru$8 
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Translation 

When Akn1ra also denied Satadhanva he then left the jewel 
with Akriira and, climbing upon a horse that does not stop until one 
hundred yojanas, left there. 0 King Parik�it, Lord Sri Kr�i:ia mounted 
upon His chariot, that is yoked with swift horses and has the emblem of 
Garuc,la as its flag, and Lord Balaram also climbed upon it and pursued 
Satadhanva, the killer of Their elder. Just near Mithila in a garden, 
Satadhnva's horse collapsed, he was so scared that he began to flee on 
foot with angry Kr�i:ia in pursuit. 

Purport 

When both devotees-Akriira and Krtavarma-denied for his 
plea he became helpless and thus ran without any goal. One may wonder 
why Akriira and Krtavarma did not help Satadhanva, they were the two 
';Vho instigated him to kill Satrajit on the first place?  To this the Nyaya 
Sastra states, vinasa-kale viparita buddhi]J, "When time of destruction 
comes one's intelligence starts working in reverse. " It means Satadhanva 
could have said no to them but he did not. The Da5ama Tippal).i states 
that he was greedy for the jewel and thus acted upon this intuition. 

Text 21-22 
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padater bhaga vams tasya padatis tigma-nemina 
cakreIJa sira utkrtya vasaso vyacinon-maIJim 

afabdha-maIJ1r-agatya kr$IJa ahagrajantikam 
V(thii hata}J satadhanur maIJiS tatra na vidyate 
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Translation 

Satadhanvii was running on food that is why the Supreme Lord 
also ran on foot and using His sharp-edged disc He cut his head off and 
then searched for the jewel in his clothes. Not finding the jewel Lord 
K�Qa reached His elder brother, Balariim, and said, "Our killing 
Satadhanvii is futile because he does not have the jewel." 

Purport 

Although Lord Kr�Qa knew that the jewel was with Akrura and 
Satadhanvii does not have it, He still killed him because he was the killer 
of His father-in-law. One may wonder why did Kr�na come near 
Balaram telling that the jewel was not with him if He knew he didn't 
have the jewel? In answer to this the Dasama TippaQi states, akriire sva
bhakte 'pi rak$aJJ8ya ramasyaiva mohanaya tatha 'karod iti, "Lord Sri 
Kr�na made Lord Balaram believe that the jewel was with Satadhanva 
and did this just to protect His devotee, Akrura, from the wreath of Lord 
Balaram." Lord Sri Kr�na would do anything to keep His devotee safe, 
sound and happy. 

Text 23-24 
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tata aha balo niinam sa maIJifJ satadhanvana 
kasmim5citpuru$e nyastas tam anve$a puram vraja 

aham videham icchami dra$furil priyatamaril mama 
ity uktva mithilam riijan vivesa yadu-nandanafJ 
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Translation 

Lord Balaram replied that certainly Satadhanva must have kept 
that jewel under the care of some person; You go back to the city and 
find who that person is. I want to meet Videharaj , he is very dear to Me. 
0 King, saying this the descendent of Yadu, Lord Balaram, entered 
inside Mithila. 

Text 25-26 
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tam dr$fva sahasotthaya maithila}J prita-manasa}J 
arhayamasa vidhivad arhaIJiyariJ samarhaIJai}J 

uvasa tasyaril katicin-mithi/ayaril sama vibhu/.l 
manita}J priti-yuktena janakena mahatmana 

tato 'sik$ad gadaril kale dhartara${ra}J suyodhana}J 

Translation 

Seeing Lord Balaram arriving, Janaka Mabaraja, the king of 
Mithila happily stood up from his seat to welcome Him and, then 
following the scriptural injunctions, elaborately honored the Lord using 
many categories of worshipable paraphernalia. The great Lord Balariim 
stayed in Mithila for several years and was affectionately honored by 
Janaka Maharaj a. During that time, Duryodhana, the son of Dhrtara�tra, 
learned the art of fighting with a club from the Lord. 
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Purport 

In devotional life there is no place for pride. If someone thinks 'I 
am great devotee because I am practicing devotional service for so long 
therefore I have become spiritually advanced and everyone should serve 
me ' is also a category of pride. Such pride is degrading. Demanding 
respect does not have any place in spiritual life , only command has a 
place on spiritual path. One has �o _become spiritually advanced to 
command respect and never demand it. 

Janaka Maharaja is from Tretayuga and is the father of Mother 
Sita, the consort of Lord Rama. He is one of the great spiritual 
authorities in the Vedic civilization. He is practicing devotional life since 
millions of years and when he saw Lord Balariim approaching, even 
though he was older in age , he stood up from his seat and welcomed and 
worshipped Him. Humility wins God and Guru, not pride. 

Text 27-28 
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ke§a vo dvarakam etya nidhanariI satadhanvanafJ 
apraptiriI ca mal)e/J praha priyaya priyakrd vibhufJ 

tatafJ sa karayamasa kriya bandhor hatasya vai 
sakariI suhrdbhir bhaga van ya yaiJ syuiJ samparayikafJ 

Translation 

After returning to Dvaraka, the doer of things that would please 
His beloved, Satyabbiima, the All-capable personality, Lord Sri Kn�a 
told her about death of Satadhanva and not finding the jewel with him. 
Thereafter, the Supreme Lord invited all the relatives and together with 
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them He got all the required funeral rites performed for His deceased 
relative, Satrajit, 

Purport 

Lord Kr�IJ.a is named Vibhu, all-capable, all-Powerful and the 
greatest Lord. His name is also Kesava, directly perceived God of having 
very fine hair. Even though He is so great, He performs suitable things 
to please His consorts, Satyabhama, RukmiIJ.i and Jambavati. The Lord, 
even though impartial to everyone, sides with His real devotees and that 
is why even though He knew Akriira had the jewel, just to avoid 
criticism against him, He informed about not finding the jewel. 

Text 29 

akriiralJ krta varma ca srutva satadhanor-vadham 
vyii�atur-bha ya-vitrasta u dvarakayab prayojakau 

Translation 

When, Akriira and Krtavarma, the original instigaters of 
Satadhanva to commit the crime, heard that he had been killed, they 
became overwhelmed with fear and fled from Dvaraka. 

Purport 

Fear overpowers everyone. As it is stated in the Srimad 
Bhagavatam, bhaya.riJ dvitiya 'bhinivesita syat, "Fear is placed just next 
to the soul." Therefore those who say I am not afraid of death, they are 
fooling and being fooled. It dose not who everyone is scared of death, no 
one ever escaped death and will never do so. Great devotees like Akriira 
and Krtavarma who were with Kr�IJ.a were scared of death and fled. One 
may wonder how could a pure devotee like Aknira take any action 
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without perm1ss10n and wouldn't their action implicate them with 
offense? To this Srila Sridhara Swami states in Bhavartha Dipika thus, 
akrura Jqguinumaten e va gata)J krtavarma tu bhakta-pak$apata prakfya 
bhayad iva upek$ita iti gamyate, "Actually it is a fact that Akrura had 
taken permission from Lord Kr�Qa to depart and Krtavarma had to leave 
because he was afraid of being neglected or discarded by the Lord 
because He always takes the side of His devotees only." One may then 
wonder how did Akriira take permission if the Lord was not in Dvaraka? 
To this the Gurva�takam states, sak$ad hari tv ena samasta sastrai1 
uktaiJ, "All the Vedic scriptures state that Spiritual Master is the exact 
human manifestation of the Supreme Lord came down to save the 
conditioned souls in this world. "  In other words, the Supreme Lord 
resides in His manifested form inside the Guru's heart and that is how 
Akrura took permission and Krtavarma understood it. There can be no 
offense in any action whatsoever of His pure devotees. 

One may wonder what reaction made Akrura to leave the 
Lord's association? It was the reaction of Akrura's offending the 
Vrajavasis. When he took Lord Kr�Qa and Lord Balaram from 
Nandagram all the Vrajavasis felt very sad and thus Akriira became 
implicated with offense. The scriptures state that offense leaves no one, 
even a pure devotee has to experience its reaction. Therefore it is best to 
always remain humble and careful. Akrura had to suffer for many years 
in separation from Lord K�Qa. 

Text 30-31 
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akriire pro$ite 'ri$fany asan vai dvarakaukaslim 
slirira manasas tapa muhur daivika bhautikaiJ 

ity aiigopadisanty eke vismrtya prag-udahrtam 
munivasa-nivase kim ghafetari.sfa darianam 
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Translation 

Some people think that due to Aknira's departure from 
Dviraki many bad omens occurred there. The residents of Dviraki 
experienced physical and mental torments and most certainly they 
experienced the problems from higher powers and from earthly living 
entities again and again. But those who think in such ways they forget 
about the transcendental glories of the Lord which are already described 
previously. 0 King Parik�it, how can it be possible for any calamity to 
occur in a place where the Supreme Lord Himself, the shelter of all the 
pure devotees and sages, resides? 

Purport 

Sometimes it is seen in Srimad Bhagavatam that Lord K�l)a's 
performance is presented like an ordinary person, it is just to test the 
faith of a devotee and their spiritual advancement. Every activity of the 
Lord and all of His dealings are completely transcendental for all times. 
Those who are not spiritually advanced they see loopholes and/or 
present His pastimes as humanlike acts. 

Lord Krima is the Supreme Lord in every way as every Vedic 
scripture describes it. The whole creation has come from Him and is 
controlled by Him. As stated in the Bhagavad Gita, mayadhyak$eJJa 
prakrti.{J siiyate sa-caracaram, "This material nature works under My 
direction and produces all moving and nonmoving entities." Lord 
Brahma states in the Brahma Sarilhita, sarva karal}a karaJJam, "Lord 
K�Qa is the cause of all the causes." In the Chandogya Upani!?ad it is 
stated, yato va imani bhiitani jayante, "From Lord K�l)a only, all 
categories of living entities emanate and fill the creation." One may 
wonder how? To this the Svetasvatara Upani!?ad states, parasya saktir 
vividhaiva sriiyate, "He had multifarious energies by using which He 
performs." Therefore it is not possible to experience ill omens in 
Dvaraka where the source of all the demigods, Lord K�wa is residing. 

One may wonder why problems occurred in Dvaraka? It is 
because the Lord K�Qa wanted Akriira to be called back that is why He 
created problems. But those who are spiritually immature they think that 
problems are due to Akriira's departure only. But Lord Kf!?l)a is the 
shelter of all pure devotees and sages therefore no problem can occur for 
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one devotee's temporary departure. Moreover Akriira is a pure devotee 
and a pure devotee never wishes ill for anyone and always wants to see 
others happy. 

Text 32-34 
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deve 'var$ati kasisa}J svaphalkayagataya vai 
sva-sutam gandinim pradat tato 'var�t sma kasi$U 

tat-sutas tat-prabhavo 'sa v-aknlro yatra yatra ha 
devo 'bhi- va£$ate tatra nopatapa na marika 

iti vrddha vaca}J srutva naitavad iha karaIJam 
iti matva samanayya prahaknlram janardanati 

Translation 

(Some elderly citizens came forward and said) Previously, when 
there was a drought and rain did not fall in the kingdom of Kasi 
(Varaanasi) the ruling king gave his daughter Gandini to Svaphalka who 
was then visiting there. Due to this, it rained in Kasi. Akriira is his son 
and he also has the same influence as his father. Therefore wherever 
Akriira lives it rains sufficiently and timely and thus there will indeed be 
no experience of misery, pestilence or epidemic. Hearing such words 
from the elders, even though the Lord knew that absence of Akriira was 
not the cause of the problem, it seemed their statement was true. The 
well-wisher of all beings, Lord K�1,1a, summoned Akriira back to 
Dvaraka and spoke to him. 
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Purport 

Sometimes the Lord does not interfere and lets things take place 
in their course and sometimes He lets His devotees take care of them. 
The Lord was aware that everything was going nicely in Kasi because of 
the divine jewel and not because of Akrura. But because the Lord 
wanted Akrura to return and also wanted to establish the scriptural 
evidence of the Nyaya Sastra, vrddhasya vacanam grahyam, "Those who 
are matured in knowledge their statements should be taken seriously," 
as a rule to be followed. Thinking this the Lord sent two messengers
one to call Lord Balaram and the second to call Akriira back. 

Text 35-36 
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pujayitvabhibha$yainam kathayitva priya}J katha}J 
v1j'fiatakhila-cittajiia}J smayamana uvaca ha 

nanu dana-pate nyastas tvayy aste satadhanvana 
syamantako mal}i/1 sriman vidita}J purvam eva nab 

Translation 

The Lord welcomed Aknira and honored him in many ways and 
after speaking sweetly about many topics, fully aware of everything by 
virtue of His being the all-cognizant Lord, spoke to him while smiling. 
"O leader in charity giving, surely Satadhanva left the opulent 
Syamantaka Jewel with you and it is with you and We actually are aware 
of it since the beginning. 
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Purport 

Lord Kn>na directly confirms the statement He made in the 
Bhagavad Gita, sarvasya caharil hrdi sannivi�fho, "I am seated in 
everyone's heart," and hrd-dese 'rfuna t1$fhat1; "The Supreme Lord is 
seated in everyone's heart," that He knows everything going on and 
what else will go on. He also knows that Akriira had brought the jewel 
with him and has kept it hidden. One may wonder why Lord Kr�na 
honored Akriira? The answer is stated in the Srimad Bhagavatam, 
sadhavo hrdayaril mahyam, "Real devotees are My heart," and mad 
bhakta-pujabhy adhika, "My pure devotee's worship is better than My 
own worship, "  to prove this He honored His devotee. Then one may 
wonder if Akriira was a pure devotee then why is he greedy as to 
secretly hide the jewel with him? In answer to this the Sarartha Darsini 
paraphrases the Lord thus, he akrura tvaril napi dhana- Jubdha tvaril tu 
mat-parama-bhakta e va iti tvad-anryamiIJam apy aharil tvan-manal; 
aharil janam1; "O Akriira, I am seated in your heart in My manifested 
form therefore , as your Supersoul, everything going on inside your heart 
is already known to Me. You are not greedy of wealth or desirous of 
anything. You are My unalloyed devotee." 

Text 37 
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satraji"to 'napatyatvad grhIJiyur-duhitul; sutal; 
dayaril niniyapal; piIJ#n vimucyarIJaril ca se�itam 

Translation 

Since Satrajit does not have any male child and has only a 
daughter therefore his daughter's sons are entitled to offer the funeral 
oblations to the ancestors such as flour-dough balls and water to pacify 
them and become free from their debts for giving birth in his world. 
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Therefore the daughter's sons receive the remaining inheritance left b y  
the deceased. 

Purport 

In the pious household life children, especially the eldest male is 
obligated to offer the funeral oblations to the ancestors in the form of 
offering dough balls and water while a Brahma.Q.a chants mantras. The 
wealth left behind from the deceased is used to give charity, offer 
oblations and feed the Brahma.Q.as sumptuously in their name. One may 
wonder who are the people authorized to inherit the remainder of the 
deceased. In answer the Yajiiavalkya Smrti states: 

patni duhitara§ caiva pitaro bhrataras tatha 
tat-suta gotraja bandhul,1 §i$y81,l sa brahmacariI;al,1 

"The chaste wife inherits the wealth that is left and if she is not 
chaste or is deceased then real sons or an unmarried or a pregnant 
daughters will inherit. If she is not available then the parents-first the 
mother if not then to the father-if they are not available then a loyal 
brother born from the same parents inherits the wealth. If he is not 
available then brother's sons will do, if they are not available then male 
relatives born in same lineage will do, If no one is available then wealth 
should go to the Spiritual Preceptor and if he is not available then his 
celibate disciples should be given." 

When Lord Kr�Q.a was speaking this Satyabhama was pregnant 
and therefore Lord Kr�Q.a indicated to Akriira that she and her sons are 
entitled to obtain the jewel. One may wonder about who should inherit 
the maximum benefit after one's death? In answer to this Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami used the word piI:u;Jam, dough-balls with mantras, is used 
indicating that unless the inheritors are pure free from vices or meat 
eating, illicit sex, intoxication and gambling they cannot give any benefit 
to the departed soul. Therefore the Padma Purai:ia states, "If a person 
leaves his or her remainder of wealth to a pure traditional Brahma.Q.a or 
to a pure devotee then it is as benefiting as giving charity while alive." 
This is the best way to get benefit after death. 
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Text 38-39 
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tathapi durdharas tv anyais tvayy astam suvrate ma1Jif1 
kintu mamagraja}J samyan na pratyeti maIJiriJ prati 

darsayasva mahabhaga bandhiinam santim avaha 
a vyucchinna makhas te 'dya vartante rukma vedaya}J 

Translation 

257 

Even then, 0 faithful soul, Akn1ra, the jewel should remain only 
with you since no one else will be able to keep it rightly. But I request 
you to kindly show it to My elder brother, Balariim, because He does not 
accept My statements regarding the jewel. 0 great soul, please show it 
also to My relatives so they become pacified for they all know that you 
are continuously performing expensive fire sacrifices in which each time 
an alter-pit made of gold is used. 

Purport 

Lord Balaram is a partial incarnation of Lord Kr�r:ia and He is 
equally potent as Lord Km1a. As it is stated i� the Brahma Sarilhita: 

diparcir eva hi dasantaram abhyupetya 
dipayate vivrta-hetu samana-dharma 
yas tadrg eva hi ca v1$1Ju ta ya vibhati 

govindam adi-purU$ariJ tam ahariJ bhajami 

"The light of one candle being communicated to other candles, 
although it burns separately, the potency in them, is the same in its 
quality. I adore the Primeval Lord Govinda who exhibits Himself 
equally in the same mobile manner in His various manifestations. 
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Lord Kr�Q.a is indicating to Akn1ra that although Lord Balaram 
knows as much about what is going on still He is insisting to see the 
jewel. Sometimes a real Guru and/or God act very stubbornly to test the 
faith of their follower and to see if it is unshakable. 

Text 40-41 
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evam samabhir aJabdhafl svaphalka-tanayo maJJim 
adaya vasasacchannam dadau siirya-sama-prabham 

syamantakam dariayitva jiiatibhyo raja atmanafl 
visrjya maJJina bhiiyas tasmai pratyarpayat prabhuf1 

Translation 

When Lord K"t;ta spoke to him such heart touching conciliatory 
words, the son of Svaphalka, Akriira, brought out the glittering jewel 
wrapped in a cloth and banded it over to the Lord. The Lord, after 
showing the Syamantaka Jewel to His own relatives and removing the 
false accusation against Him, He again gave it back to Akriira. 

Purport 

It is to be carefully understood that till this point the 
Syamantaka Gem received from Surya has proven to bring unpleasant 
results in Dvaraka. The original receiver, Satraj it, was murdered. The 
second owner Satadhnva was also killed. The third owner, Akrura, 
happened to be a pure devotee is humiliated therefore blessings received 
from the demigods have questionable results. Therefore it is always the 
best to worship Kr�l)a and receive desirable result without experiencing 
any problems. But a gift from anyone including from demigods can be 
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used in Lord Kr�t;ta 's service at anytime and after offering it to Him its 
bad influence becomes reduces. One may wonder what did Akrura do 
after he received the gem back from the Lord? To this the Harivarilsa 
states: 

sa kT$1J8 hastat sampraptam maIJi-ratnam syamantakam 
avadhya gandini-putro vicacara amsuman iva 

"When GandinI's son; Akrura, received back the best of all the 
jewels Syamantaka from the hands of Lord .Kr�t;ta he tied it around his 
neck and moved around Dvaraka seeming like a brilliant sun." 

Text 42 
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yas tv etad bhaga vata ifrarasya vi$IJOr 
viryaifhyam voina-haram su-mangalam ca 
akhyanam pafhati srIJoty anusmared va 
dusklrtim duritam apohya yati santim 

Translation 

This narration is filled with the precious prowess of the All
powerful, All-pervading Supreme God, Lord Sri Kr�t;ta. It makes one 
become a devotee, removes sins and rewards auspiciousness. Those who 
read it, listen or even remember its contents become relived from their 
infamy, committed sins and also attain peace in life. 
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Purport 

At first, one has to have unflinching faith in spiritual things to 
receive merits from performance of spiritual activities. Spiritual things 
reward result to those who have staunch faith. As it is stated in the 
Padma Pural)a: 

deve tirthe dvije mantre daivajiie bhe$afe gurau 
yadr§i bhavana yasya siddhir bha vati tadrsi 

"Whatever quality of faith one has in the deity form of God (or 
demigods), a holy place of pilgrimage , a traditional Brahmal)a, the 
prediction of an astrologer, the herbal doctor and on the words of the 
Spiritual Master, that kind of benefit one receives from them." 

There are three categories of three things explained in the text. 
For example, ( 1 )  the narration of Lord Kr�l)a relating to the Syamantaka 
Jewel makes one become a devotee of Lord Kf�l)a , removes sins living 
inside from many previous births and rewards auspiciousness by making 
one meritorious. (2) One who reads the narration becomes learned, one 
who hears it develops staunch faith in the Lord and those who remember 
the contents of the narration become purified. (3) It removes bad 
reputation, removes sins and gives peace of mind. It means anyone who 
is involved with Kf�l)a in any way becomes benefited for sure. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter Fifty
Seven of the Srimad Bhagavatam in the matter of, King Satrajit Killed. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
============= 



All Glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga 

Chapter Fifty-Eight 

Lord Kr�IJ.a's  Additional Marriages 

Text 1-2 
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sri §uka uvaca 
ekada paIJ<fa van dr$furil pratitan puru$ottamal; 

indraprastharil gatal; sriman yuyudhanadibhir vrtal; 
df$fva tam agataril partha mukundam akhileivaram 

uttasthur yugapad vira praIJa mukhyam ivagatam 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 King Parik�it, when the 
Pa1;11;lavas again resurfaced in public, the All-opulent Lord Sri Kr�i:ia, 
who is the best of all human beings, one day, accompanied by 
Yuyudhana (Satyaki) and many other Yadavas went to lndraprastha to 
visit them. When the heroic PaQ<,lavas saw that God of all gods, Lord 
Kr�Qa, had come to visit them, they at once stood up to welcome Him 
like senses wake up when life returns to a lifeless body. 
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Purport 

In this chapter Lord Sri Kr�i:ia will marry other five of His main 
queens and that is why Sri Sukadeva Goswami began narrating by 
quoting ekada, one day, indicating Lord Kr�i:ia began His journey to 
complete His mission of marriage. According to the Mahabharat, when 
the Pai:i<;lavas were saved from the plot of Duryodhana who schemed to 
burn them in the house of lac they lived incognito for sometime and after 
marrying Draupadi they returned to Hastinapura. Due to possible public 
embarrassment, Dhrtara�tra was forced to give the Paq<;lavas their share 
of the kingdom. The half they got the Paq<;lavas named Indraprastha. 
Lord Kr�i:ia loves His devotees and that's why He proceeded to visit the 
Pai:i<;lavas. 

When a sincere devotees see their own Spiritual Master or God 
they become very jolly and immediately become ready to pay all respect. 
One must understand that Lord Kr�qa did not appear before the 
Pai:i<;lavas as He sometimes does before His devotees. He went there to 
see them from His own place and as soon as the Paq<;lavas saw the Lord 
they at once stood up showing a sign of respect and welcomed Him with 
honorable articles. This is the procedure to welcome one 's own 
scripturally authentic Guru and God is they come into view. In other 
words the duty of a devotee is to immediately stand up and pay 
respectful obeisance and honor them. Lord Kr�qa is addressed as sriman, 
All-opulent Lord, indicating that He went near the Pai:i<;lavas in the 
mood of helping to build their share of the kingdom by using the 
architect of heaven, Visvakarma. It means that the Lord takes care of 
His real devotees even before they ask Him for anything. 

Text 3-4 
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parisvajyacyutam vira aiiga-saiiga-hatainasa}J 
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sanuraga-smitam vaktram vik�ya tasya mudariI yayu,/J 
yudhi$fhirasya bhimasya krtva padabhivandanam 

phalgunam parirabhyatha yamabhyariI cabhivandita,/J 

Translation 

263 

All the heroes one-by-one embraced the infallible Lord and just 
by touching the Lord they became relieved from their miseries and just 
by seeing His affection-filled smiling face they became overwhelmed 
with joy. Then, Lord K�l)a touched the feet of Yudhi�thira and Bhima 
with respect and after embracing Arjuna He accepted obeisance from 
the twin brothers, N akula and Sahadeva. 

Purport 

The Pal)c;iavas were Lord Kg;l)a's natural devotees therefore 
there remains no question of them being implicated in any sin. They 
were very unhappy because of not having Lord Kr�J.la in their view or 
having His association for quite sometime and that became mitigated 
when they embraced Him. Lord Kr�l)a is named here Acyuta, meaning 
He does not fall short in giving pleasure to His devotees. As soon as one 
becomes the Lord's sincere devotee He starts experiencing 
transcendental pleasure. The connection with spiritual life mitigates all 
miseries because all the demigods become favorable towards the Lord's 
devotees thus helping remove miseries from the devotee's path. 

It is customary in the Vedic civilization that elders accept the 
respects and the youngsters pay respects to the elders. Usually those who 
are elders are more spiritually advanced than the youngsters due to this 
reason the youngsters pay their homage to the elders. There are four 
kinds of elders such as physically more matured, spiritually more 
advanced, has more realizations or has more scriptural knowledge. 
Although Lord Kr�J.la is superior to everyone in every way, still because 
He was acting as a cousin, a son of the Pal)c;iavas' maternal uncle, and 
was younger in physical age to Yudhi�thira and Bhima, He paid respects 
to them by touching their feet and accepted their blessing. Arjuna was 
His peer that is why He embraced and then accepted obeisance from the 
twins and gave them His blessings. All this He did to teach people of this 
world how to ideally act to develop proper spiritual etiquette. 
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Text 5-6 
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paramasana asinam k!$1,18 kr$1,1am anindita 
nav0<;Iha vrit;fita kiiicic chanair etyabhya vandata 

tathaiva satyaki]J parthai]J piijita§ cabhivandita]J 
ni$asadasane 'nye ca piijita]J pary upasata 

Translation 

When Lord Kn;1.1a sat on His exhaled seat then the blameless, 
newly married and shy filled, Draupadi slowly approached the Lord and 
paid her homage. Whatever category of honor was extended to Lord 
Kr�1.1a that very same honor and praise was offered to Satyaki who was 
then given a seat to sit. Other associates of the Lord were given their due 
respects by the Pa1.1r;lavas and were given seats around Lord Kn;1.1a to sit. 

Purport 

Sometimes due to unalloyed devotion to Kf$Q.a, He lets His 
devotees adopt His name. Due to their uRparallel dedication to Kf$Q.a 
Arjuna and Draupadi adopted Kr$r:ia's name. The Vai$r:iava To$iQ.i 
states, kf$1,1am iti sanamataya 'pi arjunasya maitri siicitam, "Besides 
unalloyed love and dedication Arjuna's uninterrupted friendship with 
Lord Kf$Q.a bestowed him with the same name as Lord Kf$Q.a." 
Therefore one of Arjuna's names was K�r:ia. One may wonder why 
Draupadi adopted Kr$r:ia's name? To this the Dafama Tippar:ii states, 
kr$IJ8 k.£$1,1am iti sanamataya bhaktya taya k!$1,1asya tena ca prem1,1a tasya 
citta akaf"$a1,1am siicitam, "Draupadi adopted Lord Kr$r:ia's name 
because her devotion and dedication to Kf$Q.a was unparallel and she 
enamored Lord Kn;r:ia towards her with her staunch and pure love for 
Him, that is why she was addressed as Kf$Q.a." 
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Text 7 
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prtham samagatya krtabhivadanas 
tayati-hardardra drsabhirambhital; 

apr$fa vams tam kusalam sahasnu$am 
pitrsvasararil paripr$fa bandha val; 

Translation 

After this, Lord Kp�i:ia approached His aunt, Queen Kunti, and 
paid His respects to her. With great affection and tears of love in her 
eyes, she embraced Him and asked about the welfare of her relatives in 
Dvarakii. Lord K�i:ia answered her questions and then asked about her 
and her daughter-in-law's welfare. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�1.1a loves His devotees and takes care of them in every 
required way. Although Kunti is acting as His father's sister, aunt, she 
would worship and pray to Kmia and called Him God and Kr�1.1a also 
treated her as His devotee. But to teach the world about etiquette He 
pays her His respects. He uses the logic of the Nyiiya Siistra, siici kafaha 
nyaya, "The easier work should be done first and the elders should speak 
first," and thus lets Kunti ask Him about the welfare questions first. 

Text 8 

tam aha orema-vaikla vva-ruddha-kaothasru-locana 
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smaranti tan bahun klcsan klcsapayatma dar§anam 

Translation 

Being overwhelmed with excessive love for K�Qa her throat 
became choked up and while tears were flowing from her eyes Kp�Qa 
asked about her welfare, she remembered experiencing so many troubles 
after troubles. She controlled herself and spoke to the Lord whose very 
appearance before His devotees is to remove their problems. 

Purport 

The process of devotional service in the line of Gau<;liyii 
Vai�Qavism is such that while executing devotional service to the Lord a 
devotee does not expect anything in return. Just as mother is devoted to 
her infant and serves it faithfully without expecting anything in return, 
similarly a real devotee serves and prays to Lord Kr�Qa. Lord Kr�Qa 
asked Kunti about her welfare due to this question she recollected the 
tormenting incidents after incidents and, even though God was present 
before her, she did not ask Him to remove her troubles. This is the sign 
of a great devotee .  

Text 9-10 
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tadaiva kusalam no 'bhut sanathas tc krta vayam 
jiiatin nal; smarata kf$1Ja bhrata me prc$ilas tvaya 

na tc 'sti sva-para-bhrantir vi§vasya suhrdatmanal; 
tathapi smaratam sa§vat klcsan hamsi hrdi sthital; 
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Translation 

(Kunti said) 0 Kn;r;i.a, when You remembered us thinking us to 
be Your relatives and had sent my brother, Akriira, to find out about us 
at that moment we understood that our welfare was assured and we have 
Your full protection. You are the well-wisher and the Supersoul of 
everyone in this creation and there is no prejudiced nature in You like 
'they are Mine' and 'they are not Mine.' Even though Your nature is 
such, still, for those who constantly think of You and remember You 
with devotion You sit in their heart in Your manifested form and destroy 
their problems. 

Purport 

When a devotee sincerely remembers Kr�r;i.a, He responds to 
their call. As He states in the Bhagavad Gita, tams tathaiva bhajamy 
aham, "I remember them in the same way as they remember Me. '' Kr�r:i.a 
is God and if He remembers someone then where is the question of their 
suffering? They directly fall under the protection of Him as is stated here 
by KuntL There is no partiality in Him. As He states in the Bhagavad 
Gita, samo 'ham sarva-bhl1te$U na me dve�yo 'sti na priya}J, "I am 
impartial to all ,  I envy no one and no one is extra dear to Me." But, ye 
bhajanti tu maril bhaktya mayi te te�u capy aham, "Those who genuinely 
surrender unto Me and remember Me with devotion, I also do the same 
for them." He the Supersoul of every creature and, by providing them 
the power of discrimination and strength to perform, acts as their well
wishing friend. One may wonder if Kr�r:i.a is such a God whose sole 
interest is to help others then why people do not realize it and become 
His devotees? To this The Niti Sastra states, suryasya svabhavata}J 
upakaratvepi cak$usmatsu tama}J khaIJfjana vat, "By nature the sun 
shines for everyone's benefit but those who have the right quality of 
eyes, are not blinded or afflicted with cataracts, they are able to see 
everything with its light. " Similarly those who have become free from 
karma they appreciate the Lord's mercy and thus become sincere 
devotees. 
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Text 1 1 -12 
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yudhi�.thira uvaca 
kiriI na acaritariI sreyo na vedaham adhisvara 

yogefrariiIJiiriI durdarso yan no dr�.taiJ kumedhasam 
iti vai var�ikiin masan raffia so 'bhyarthital; sukham 

janayan nayananandariI indraprasthaukasariI vibhul; 

Translation 

Yudhi�thira said, 0 Supreme Controller, we do not know what 
category of good karma we have performed by which, the Lord whom 
even great yogis are unable to behold, that very same Lord, You, we, the 
less intelligent, are able to see here. In this way, having been requested 
by King Yudhi�thira to stay with them, Lord Sri K�Qa, while giving joy 
to the eyes of lndraprastha's residents, happily stayed there for all the 
months of the rainy season. 

Purport 

A genuine devotee is always humble and feels worthless in their 
heart. As Lord Chaitanya Mahiiprabhii states in His Sik�ii�takam, trIJad 
api suniccna taror api sahi�IJuna, "A de\iotee who feels within to be 
lower than the straw lying in the street and behaves as more tolerant 
than a tree such a devotee is sincere ."  Yudhishira was such a devotee 
that is why Lord Kr�lJa accepted his request. When a devotee becomes a 
really surrendered soul, God follows what they want and similar process 
is to be followed by disciples to control their Spiritual Master too. It 
means one has to change their egotistic nature to develop this quality. 
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Lord Kr!?Qa does not desire external show of humility one has to develop 
it from within the heart. God wants to see this humble attitude and then 
He follows and come down to live with His devotee as He lived for a 
whole four months with Yudhi!?thira. 

Text 13-14 
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ekada ratham aruhya vijayo vanara-dhvajam 
gar.u;fivam dhanur idaya (UJ)8U c8k$aya-saya./iau 

sakam kr$qena sannaddho vihartum vipinariJ v_anam 
bahu-vyala-mrgaki17JariJ pravisat paraviraha 

Translation 

One day, Arjuna, the destroyer of powerful enemies wore his 
armor and climbed upon bis chariot that bad a flag of Hanumiin. Taking 
bis Gii;t4iva bow and two quivers filled with inexhaustible arrows he 
took Lord KJli;ta wi�b him and entered into a dense forest that was filled 
with many categories of fierce animals of prey. 

Purport 

Within four months of Lord Kr!?Qa's stay in lndraprastha, 
Arjuna planned to go for hunting with Lord Kr!?Qa. He had already 
obtained three things from the fire-god, the GiQQiva bow, the 
inexhaustible quivers of arrows, and a chariot that had an emblem of 
Hanuman on its flag. For the first time Arjuna wanted to try his arrows 
outside of KbaQQava forest. One may wonder why he took Lord Kr!?Qa 
with him? In answer to this Sri Sukadeva Goswami uses the word slikam, 
together with, indicating, sarve$8Ii1 ayata-yamam, "He did not become 
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separated from Kf$Qa at any time. Either in day or at night Arjuna was 
always with Krsna." Therefore Lord Kf$Qa went with him to this dense 
forest that was filled with fierce animals like tigers, boars, lions and bears 
and harmless animals such a deer, buffalos, elephants and zebras. 

Text 15-16 
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tatravidhyac charair vyaghran stlkaran mahi$8n rurtln 
sarabhan gavayan kharigan hariJJafi chasa-sallakan 

tan ninyu.{J kirikara rajfie medhyan parvaJJy-upagate 
trf-parita.{J pansranto bibhatsur yamunam agat 

Translation 

There he shot tigers, boars, buffalos, moose, elks, antelopes, 
rhinoceroses, black deer, rabbits and porcupines. When especial the 
occasion for a sacrifice arrived the servants brought some from those 
slain animals that were fit for sacrifice to King Yudhi$thira for putting 
them in the fire of the sacrifice as an oblation. At that time Arjuna being 
thirsty and fatigued came to the bank of the Yamuna. 

Purport 

One may be curious to why these animals were killed. They 
were not for consumption for the Par,9avas were pure devotees of the 
Lord. One may speculate thinking if five Par,Qavas can marry one wife 
they can also eat meat secretly as hypocrites may do. To clarify this 
notion, Sri Sukadeva Goswami used the word medhyan, to be used in the 
fire of sacrifice on a special occasion. One may wonder, what was that 
occasion? To this the Dasama Tippar,i answers thus, na ca svayam 
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bhak$ayituri1 kintu parvaJJa sraddham iti, "The slain animals were 
brought not for self consumption but for a specific fire sacrifice 
performed for the ancestors." Due to this hunting act Arjuna is named 
here as Bibhatsu meaning the performer of dreadful acts which is 
condemned by the sages and the scriptures. . 

Text 17-19 
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tatropasprsya n�adariJ pitva vari maharathau 
kf$1Jau dadrsatufl kanyaril carantiril caru-darsanam 

tam asadya vararoharil sudvijaril rucirtinanam 
papraccha pre$itafl sakhyti ph;iJgunafl pramadottamtim 

ka tvariJ kasyasi susroJJi kuto 'si kiril cikir$asi 
manye tvtiriJ patim icchantiril sarvariJ kathaya sobhane 

Translation 

After both the great warrior K�i;ias (K�i;ia and Arjuna) washed 
their hands, they drank the clear water of the Yamuna and then they saw 
a beautiful virgin girl performing austerity nearby there. Her bodily 
limbs were extraordinarily attractive. Having been sent by his friend, 
Arjuna approached near the beautiful virgin and asked her the 
following, "0 beautiful one, who are you? Whose daughter are you? 
Where have you come from? What are you doing here? I do think that 
you are in search of a suitable husband. 0 beautiful one, please tell all 
this to me. 
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Purport 

Lord Kr�Qa knows past, present and future therefore He 
purposely took Arjuna to the Yamuna river. He knew there was a virgin 
performing austerity for a long time to be with Him. One may wonder 
why did Kr�Qa sent Arjuna instead of directly going to her? In answer to 
this the Vai�Qava ToQiQi states, sakhy:i pre$ital) sann eva na tu svayam 
tat k:imena iti arthal), "It was the will of the Lord that Arjuna go there to 
emphatically find out what was her desire. It was not that He wanted her 
for Himself. " The four questions placed by Arjuna indicate · that she 
belongs to a respectable parentage and being alone there was not proper 
for her. Because Arjuna had no malice intention inside him that is why 
he spoke this fearless statement that is normally not spoken to a female 
in the Vedic civilization i .e. searching for a suitable husband. 

Text 20-21 

kalindy uv:ica 
aham devasya sa vitur duhit:i patim icchati 

n$IJuri1 vareIJyam varadam tapal) paramam :isthita 
nanyam patim vri;w vira tam rte sd-niketanam 

tu$yatari1 me sa bhaga van mukundo 'n:itha sam§rayal) 

Translation 

Kalindi said, I am the daughter of Surya, the sun-god, I desire to 
obtain the most munificent Lord Sri Vi�QU and for this reason I am 
performing this severe austerity. 0 hero, besides the shelter of the 
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Goddess of Fortune, I will not accept anyone else as my husband. May 
the Supreme Lord Mukunda, the shelter of the helpless, be pleased with 
me. 

Purport 

Here Kalindi introduced herself as heavenly and also answered 
all four questions presented by Arjuna. By all means a sincere devotee 
desires to obtain the Supreme Lord and the Supreme Lord also listens to 
the prayers of such fixed devotees. 

Kalindi knew that Lord Kf$I)a who had appeared in the Yadava 
Dynasty is Lord Vi$QU Himself and on His chest the Goddess of Fortune 
resides permanently and her will is to obtain Him as her husband. One 
may wonder, a female becomes envious of another female if she finds 
another female involved with the man whom she wants, then why is 
Kalindi acting so humble and still wishing to obtain Lord Kf$Qa? The 
name Mukunda for the Lord is used as an answer to this question 
indicating that Lord Kf$I)a is the source of unlimited merciful qualities 
and rewards everyone the ultimate happiness. Therefore she feels that 
she will have the same quality and quantity of happiness as the Goddess 
of Fortune. One may wonder if Lord Kf$I)a states in the Bhagavad Gita, 
miharil vedair na tapasa na danena, " I  cannot be obtained by study of the 
Veda, not by performing austerities nor can I be obtained through any 
category of giving charity," then how can Kalind! expect to obtain Him 
through performing austerity? In answer to this Sri Sukadeva Goswami 
used the word tu�yatam, be pleased, indicating that she is not 
demanding, she is simply humbly begging for His mercy to have her 
prayer heard. 

Text 22 
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kafinditi samakhyata vasami yamuna-jale 
mite bha vane pitra yavad-acyuta-dar§anam 
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Translation 

I am known by the name Kalindi and I live within the Yamuna's 
water. My father constructed a house for me inside the Yamuna's water 
and I will live in it until I meet the infallible Lord Sri Kr�1,1a. 

Purport 

Kalindi is the eternal wife of the Supreme Lord because when 
the name Kalindi is defined through the Vyakarai:ia Sastra the name 
Kalindi becomes, kaliril dyati kha1xiyati kalindo vi$IJU/1 tasyeyaril priya 
kalindi, "The personality who removes the influence of the darkness of 
ignorance and the influence of hypocrisy from a person is named Vi�Qu 
and due to being dear to Him His wife's name is Kalindi." Now one may 
wonder if the River Yamuna's name is also Kalindi then what is the 
difference between both Kalindis? To this the Dasama Tippai:ii states, 
nanu sa yamuna pra vaha adhi$.lhatr devata satyam, "It is actually a fact 
that the presiding deity of the River Yamuna is named Kalindi." 
Historically Yamaraja,  in charge of death, and Yamuna are two children 
born to Surya, the sun-god. The same Yamuna is called Kalindi, 
although as the eternal wife of the Lord in His spiritual world she 
appeared into this world through Surya. 

Text 23 
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tathavadad guf}akeso vasudevaya so 'pi tam 
ratham aropya tad vidvan darmarajam upagamat 

Translation 

(Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued) Arjuna then returned to 
K�Qa and told Him everything. The Lord was already aware of every-
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thing and thus, by holding her hand He placed her upon the chariot and 
brought her to Yudhi�lhira. 

Purport 

When devotee becomes fully surrendered saying "O Lord, from 
today I am Yours" then, from that day He takes charge of that devotee. 
As He held Kalindi by her hand and placed her on the chariot to take 
her to Yudhi�thira, similarly He holds the hand-like purity of a devotee 
and takes him/her on the chariot of wonderful realizations to the place of 
visualizing Him personally. How wonderful Kr�r:ia is only a pure devotee 
can tell because he communicates with Him daily. 

Text 24 

� �= �R�= 1ll¢rt 4<:+il4d'l I 
Cfli(�ii:tl� ;rrrt � M�Nct1ifo11 1 1�){ 1 1  

yadaiva kr$JJaiJ sandi$fa}J parthanam paramadbhutam 
karayamasa nagaram vicitram vi§vakarmal)a 

Translation 

As it was requested by the Pa1;u;lavas Lord Sri KJlr:ia told 
Visvakarma, the architect of Heaven, to build a surprisingly wonderful 
and amazing city for them. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�r:ia always thinks auspiciously for His loyal devotees. 
Those who become pure come under the direct care of the Supreme 
Lord. According to the Mahabharat the Pai::i<;lavas had obtained barren 
land from Dhrtara��ra as their share and they had requested the Lord to 
help establish the kingdom. The Lord helped them by ordering the 
architect of heaven to build a kingdom unseen to normal human eyes. If 
one becomes a sincere devotee of the Lord they obtain an unexpected 
quality of help from the Lord. 
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In this narration some incidents are mentioned in a zigzag 
manner but in fact Lord Sri Kr�I.Ia, at first using Visvakarma, got the 
amazing city built for the PiiI,lc;lavas. Then He helped in the burning of 
the KhiiQ.c;lava forest, after which Mayadanava built an assembly hall for 
Yudhi�thira. Then Lord Kr�I.Ia sent Arjuna near Kalindi. 

Text 25-26 

+Fll�i\'d"il f.M�{ � fg4fit4ll4ii1 I 
� <..�10\S'4 Gi�prfi�I� �: 1 1�'1 1 1  
"tjtsfi.1\fttJ\ £ii<Gl�4i�dlf \� � I 
31'fti41:qt!?l <r1if � �: l l �ti l l  

bhaga vams tatra nivasan svanam priya-cikiT$aya 
agnaye kha1xlavam datum arjunasyasa sarathi}J 

so 'gnis tU$fO dhanur adadd hayaii-chvetan ratham nrpa 
aijunayak$ayau tilrIJau varma cabhedyam astribhi}J 

Translation 

In this visit Lord Sri Knll;ta, just to please His Pai;tc;lava devotees, 
stayed for a long time with them. In this period Lord K�i;ta desired to 
give Khai;tc;lava forest to the fire-god to burn and thus to fulfill this goal 
He became the charioteer of Arjuna. 0 King Parik�it, after burning the 
forest the fire-god became very satisfied and gave Arjuna a bow, a 
chariot, a set of white horses, a pair of inexhaustible quivers and an 
armor which no fighter could pierce with any weapon. 

Text 27 . 

� '1ifitd't �: � � \:Ml@<(( I 
4�{ : 1 1��1 1  

mayas ca mocito vahne}J sabham sakhya upaharat 
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yasmin duryodhanasyasijjala-sthala-d.r5i-bhrama/.J 

Translation 

At the time of burning the KhaQc;iava forest, Arjuna saved 
Mayadanava from getting burnt that is why he made a friendship with 
Arjuna and constructed such an amazing assembly hall where 
Duryodhana became confused with earth as water and water as solid 
earth. 

Purport 

Everything happens due to the will of the Supreme Lord. 
Mayadanava was a demon and was expert in the art of amazing 
construction. He lived incognito in the KhaQc;iava forest. When it was 
being burnt under the supervision of Arjuna and Kpma, he came to the 
Lord where Arjuna was present and begged them to protect him and his 
family. When he was given safe shelter, he offered his help in return. By 
the order of Lord �Qa he constructed an assembly hall that was even 
better than the Sudharma hall of heaven because where a water pool was 
located it seemed as if it was a solid floor and the solid floor seemed like 
a water filled pool. An entrance would seem as if it were a solid wall and 
a solid wall would seem as if it were a doorway. When Duryodhana was 
invited to visit the place he was confused and thought a wall to be a 
doorway and smashed his head against a wall and water to be the solid 
floor and thus fell in water wetting his clothes. One may wonder why 
only Duryodhana was invited to visit and why he was not guided while 
visiting the place? Because the Lord knew him to be the root of the 
problem and insulting him would help remove all the miscreants 
collectively from the earth at one time. The Lord knows what to do and 
when to do it to bring peace for His dedicated devotees. 

Text 28-29 

� � �+i:J.�•d: �f4�1jiilRa: 1 
� � 1r-f: \ll�f%c;r���d: l l �C l l 
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3T� <"fllf8"<fl �go�aj"a:I � I  
Md"4{ q<:•u+<; � q<:"f•'1'W<:1'{ l l�C( l l  

10.58.31 

sa tena sam anujiiatal; suhrdbhis canumodital; 
prayayau dvarakam bhiiyal; satyaki-pramukhax. v.rtal; 

athopayeme kalindim supuIJya rtv-rk�a UIJi'te 
vitan van paramanandam svanam parama-maiigalam 

Translation 

After some days, approved by Arjuna and other well-wishers, 
Lord Sri Kp�Qa returned to Dvaraka accompanied by His entourage that 
were headed by Satyaki. When the right season arrived and on an 
auspicious moment calculated through astrological calculation the Lord 
married Kalindi which gave much pleasure and auspicious feelings to His 
devotees. 

Purport 

Astrology is an auxiliary part of the Veda. Due to Kaliyuga 
many immature people with a poor fund of knowledge have taken up 
this science of calculation thus making wrong predictions. Science itself 
is correct and will remain correct while the sun and moon exist in the sky 
but its right outcome will depend on the practitioner. The astrological 
calculation alerts a person ahead of time and helps one to be happy and 
peaceful. Even Lord Kr�I)a used this science so as to encourage His 
devotees to take help to remove unwanted situations from their spiritual 
path. Astrology is not a psychic practice, it is an authentic science based 
on mathematical calculations. 

Text 30-31 

M"Glj;M"GMM� � I 
�:P•i<i\ � � � � l l �Cl l l  
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� fit'ifM"Gi N<j'4\j: I 
� ad'lt{ � � � \ljq!{tkt1'( l l �� 1 1  

vindanuvindav avantyau duryodhana-vasanugau 
svayam vare sva-bhaginim kf$I;Je saktam nya$edhatam 

rajadhidevyas tanayam mitravindam pitr$vasui; 
prasahya hrta van kf$I;JO rajan rajnam prapasyatam 

Translation 

279 

There were twin kings of the Avanti (now Ujjain) kingdom 
whose names were Vinda and Anuvinda. They were followers of 
Duryodhana. Even though their sister was attracted and became 
attached to Lord Kp�i;ia while she was in the ceremonial process of 
selecting her husband, they forbade her from choosing K�i;ia as her 
husband. 0 King, her name was Mitravinda and she was a daughter of 
Rajadhidevi who was Lord Kr�i;ia's father's sister. Lord �t;ta, while 
everyone watched, kidnapped her and married her. 

Purport 

Sometimes a devotee is placed in a precarious situation where 
he or she is forbidden to serve Kr�I.la by their peers but if sincerer the 
Lord will help as He did in the case of Mitravinda. Mitravinda was a 
relative of Lord �I.la and marrying such a relative is not forbidden in 
the Vedic scriptures. Lord �I.la fulfills the desires of His devotee 
provided the devotee is genuinely dedicated to Him. He states in the 
Bhagavad Gita, ye yatha mam prapadyantes tam tathaiva bhajamy aham, 
"As they surrender to Me I reward them accordingly." Mitravinda was 
solemnly dedicated to Lord �Qa and that is why Lord Kr�I.la 
kidnapped her and married her. 

She was born in the province of Sibi and that is why she was also 
called by the name Saibya. We shall discuss about this name in 
connection with Draupadi where she has a discussion with her in a future 
chapter when they all travel to Kuruki?etra. 
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Text 32-33 

"i4J�il+i 4'1�� � �: I 
� � � � "il'J�efl � 1 1 ��1 1 
""i' (ff :bidq1 �l§+i�(ttl � ift�l!ll{ I 
�� � � �. 11�� 1 1 

nagnajin nama kau§alya asid rajatidharmikal;J 
tasya satyabha vat kanya de vi nagnajiti nrpa 

na tam sekur-nrpa voifhum ajitva sapta govr$an 
tik$JJa-spigan sudurdhaI$an vira-gandhasahan khalan 

Translation 

0 King Parik�it, there was a very pious king of Ayodhyii by the 
name of Nagnajit and he had a very beautiful daughter named Satyii or 
Nagnajiti. He had taken a vow that anyone who can subdue seven 
uncontrollable , sharp homed and unbearably fierce bulls simultaneously 
will marry his daughter. None of the assembled suitor kings could do it 
and that is why she could not be given in marriage. 

Purport 

As Lord K�r:ia is named after His transcendental qualities and 
work, similarly a supremely dedicated devotee is also given a name as 
per their purity and service. The king of Ayodhya was such a pious king 
that he kept nothing reserved from dedication to the Lord. That is why 
sages gave him the name Nagnajit. Lord �Qa is purchased by the 
dedication and service of His devotee that is why Nagnajit also had 
K�Qa on his side. When all the kings failed to fulfill the king's vow to 
marry his daughter, Lord K�Qa came to fulfill that vow. It means Lord 
K�r:ia keeps the dignity of His dedicated devotees. 
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Text 34-35 

m � �1:1{'.;:fct"f � � \tl?<ldi �: I 
� thl\t�g( � lffilT <Ff: 1 1 �'6 1 1  
'\t" «h'l\t('l4ra= m= ��'"''\t"'1Rfq: 1 
3i�ut"ilM � � !ARt"ikd= 1 1 �'1 1 1  

ta.riJ srutva vr�a-jil-Jabhya.riJ bhaga van satvata.riJ patil; 
jagama kausalyapura.riJ sainyena mahata vrtal; 

sa kosala-patil; prital; praty-utthanasanadibhil; 
arhaIJenapi guruIJa pujayan pratinandital; 

Translation 

281 

When the Supreme Lord, the caretaker of His devotees, heard 
that anyone who would subdue the naughty bulls, would obtain the 
princess, He proceeded to Ayodhya taking a large army with Him. The 
king of Ayodhya became very pleased seeing Lord K�i;ia's arrival and 
stood up from his throne to welcome Him. After worshipping Him 
gorgeously with many articles the king offered Him an honorable seat 
and lots of gifts. Lord K�i;ia also appreciated his service by returning 
congratulating words. 

Purport 

Although many kings and princes were in attendance to tame 
the bulls, the king only welcomed and worshipped Lord Sri Kri?r:ia 
thinking that by doing so his daughter may obtain a good husband. One 
may wonder why Lord Kr�l)a spoke appreciative words of 
congratulations in return as He had never done this before? The words 
of Lord Kr�IJa indicate that the king was very elderly and that is why the 
Lord spoke appreciative words. 
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Text 36 

cR � \ti:ti•frt 
94°t'4;41;:ql � \iU4fd'{ I 

� � qfd(iR'ithSllm: 
� � � � � d: 1 1�� 1 1  

varariJ vilokyabhimatariJ samagataril 
narendra-kanya cakame rama-patim 

bbilyad aya.riJ me patir asi� 'malafl 
karotu satya yadi me dbrto vrataifl 

Translation 

10.58.37 

When the king's daughter saw Lord KJlt;ta, the husband of the 
Goddess of Fortune, had arrived there, she found Him to be a suitable 
husband and thought within herself, 'if I have performed my fasting and 
other sacrificial spiritual vows properly, then let Lord KJlt;ta be my 
husband and bless IQe fulfilling my inner desire.' 

Purport 

A real devotee does not want anything in return for their 
spiritual performance . Their services are performed without any tinge of 
personal motivation. If they desire anything they wish to have �Qa on 
their side so they can please Him better. If Lord Krsna sees their purity 
and their attitude while in prayer He listens to them. A real devotee is he 
or she who never compromises in following spiritual rules thereby letting 
Kr�Qa know that they are fixed and complete sold out servants for Him. 

Text 37 

't.4�1G .. "t1'3t\'3t: � � 
Jfl('iit�: \tf'IR:t:I: \15Ml414t8: I 
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<?fl('lldt \4$d�ft4K'kl�9J: 
� � � � 'qlf � �  1 1 �� 1 1 

yat-pada-pankaja-rajafJ sirasa bibharti 
srir-abja-jafJ sagirisafJ saha-lokapalaifJ 

/J1a-tam1/J sva-krta-setu-paripsayesafJ 
kale dadhat sa bhaga van mama kena lu$yet 

Translation 

283 

(Satya thought in herself) 'The dust of whose lotus feet the 
Goddess of Fortune, Lord Brahma, Lord Siva and other great rulers of 
the planet, place on their heads and He who appears from time to time 
to protect His own created rules of religion, how can that very same 
Lord become pleased with me? '  

Purport 

Satya knew that Lord Sri Kf$f.la was a very rare personality. The 
Goddess of Fortune who permanently resides on His chest, His own son, 
Lord Brahma and His grandson, Lord Siva , cannot understand or obtain 
Him the way they wish so she thinks that her wish is like hoping against 
hope. But according to the Vai$r.iava philosophy a devotee never gives 
up hope to have the Lord's mercy. With this rule she wishes that the 
Lord would surely accept her. 

Text 38 

� 9;-=IR�I� "1 1 ,l�UI "5t'l('Cld I 
�1('+11"'t"'4"'t � €fi«11f01 f41'i(.'4€fi: l l �c l l  

arcitaril punar ity aha narayal)ajatapate 
atmanandena pilrl)asya kara val)i kim-alpakafJ 
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Translation 

King Nagnajit again worshipped the Lord and then prayed, "O 
Lord Niriyai;ia, 0 Lord of the universe, You are fully content within 
Yourself, therefore me being so insignificant what service can I do to 
please You? 

Purport 

Even though Lord Kri?Qa is personally present before King 
Nagnajit still he uses such statements that are out of his sight such as 
calling Him NarayaQa, the shelter of all the living entities and Jagatpate, 
the Lord of the universe and so on indicating that the Lord becomes 
more pleased with indirect prayers. As He states in the Srimad 
Bhigavatam, parok$a-vada f$aya,/J parok$aii1 ca mama priyam, "All the 
sages and saintly people speak indirectly or things that are out of sight of 
normal people and that process of speaking pleases Me." Although the 
king has Lord Kfi?Qa before him and has worshipped Him with his own 
hands still he feels lowly and insignificant indicating that this is the way a 
pure devotee functions. An arrogant rascal who poses to be a devotee 
thinks and even presents himself to be an advanced devotee and wishes 
everyone should follow and worship him. In their hearts such rascals 
carry heinous and contaminated thoughts and wish to do all dirty things 
incognito while remaining unseen to others. Hoping to have Kri?Qa with 
such a consciousness is a very big question. 

Text 39 

� �  
� � �= 'Jldi�•MR4't�: I 
� � �f�d �� 1 1 �� 1 1  

sri suka uvaca 
tam aha bhagavan hf$fa,/J krtasana pangra./1 
megha-gambhiraya vacli sasmitam kuru-nandana 
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Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswamf said, 0 blessed son of the Kuru 
Dynasty, after �ccepting the worship and the seat offered by King 
Nagnajit ,  Lord Sri Kp�i:ia became very satisfied and smilingly spoke to 
the king with a voice as deep as like that of the rumbling sound of a 

cloud. 

Purport 

The scriptures state that those parents are glorious whose 
children become devotees of Lord Kr�I).a and chant His holy names 
daily. The demigods praise the womb of that woman that carried a 
sincere devotee of Lord Kr�I).a. As it is stated in the Vi�I).u Dharmottara: 

nandanti sva-kulodbhiitam dr$fVa vi$IJU-parayaIJam 
svargata}J pitaro 'nena vayam dhanyi krta iti 

"By seeing a sincere devotee of Lord Kr�I).a being born into 
their dynasty all the forefathers who had reached heaven with their own 
performed merits praise that devotee by saying, 'you have made us and 
our dynasty glorious by taking birth in it. ' 

Such was the situation of King Nagnaj it because he worshipped 
Lord Kr�I).a repeatedly and prayed to Him with profuse humility. Such 
qualification brings a person nearer to God. 

Text 40 

� 
� � �  

�: I 
�� � ({q 4ta4�ii1 

� ?"lc{liii � � 9j{4l�I � ll�Oll 
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sri bhagavan uvaca 
iJarendra yaciia kavibhir-vigarhita 

rajanya-bandhor nija-dharma-vartina/.1 
tathapi yace tava sauhrdecchaya 

kanyam tvadiyiim na hi sulkada vayam 

Translation 

10.58.40 

The Supreme Lord Sri Kr�Qa said, 0 king, those who are born 
into a royal dynasty and follow their own prescribed religious duties are 
criticized by the learned if they beg for anything from al!Yone. Even 
though it is so still, desiring to establish a close friendship with you, I ask 
for your daughter and We have no tradition to offer any favors in 
exchange. 

Purport 

Lord Kmia emphatically establishes the rule that only 
BriihmaQ.as are allowed to beg. Traditionally authentic BriihmaQ.as and 
no one else should accept any charity and this is unchangeable rule of 
the Vedic scriptures. This is not a new rule because all the learned sages 
had started this rule at the time of creation. One may think it is an old 
rule and we are modern therefore we can adjust the rule. To this Lord 
Kpma used the word dharma-vartinaiJ, following the rule, indicating that 
the scriptural rules are not meant to change at anytime for any 
circumstance. They are eternal rules for all times. One may wonder if 
begging is not meant for Kr�i:ia's caste then why is He begging, isn't He 
changing the rule? In answer the Bhiiviirtha Dipikii Prakiisa paraphrases 
the Lord in the following way, svadharma niratasya k$atriyasya tu 
sarvathaiva yaffca nindya, mama tu sarva-k$atnya sre$fhasya ka tatra 
niyama iti bhavaiJ, "For K�atriyas, the ruling class order of human 
society, begging in any circumstance is forbidden for all time. But I am, 
in every way, superior to all K�atriyas and social orders, there is no rule 
prescribed for Me to follow therefore it should be understood that My 
asking cannot be criticized in any way." 

The Lord also establishes that for a devotee's service and prayer 
the Lord is not bound to pay back as He says to the king that He has no 
tradition of offering favors in return. A devotee should simply execute 
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devotional service in a humble mood and if Kr�r:ia does not respond still 
they should carry on executing devotional service. Such is the duty of a 
devotee .  

Text 41-42 

(i�t€11"q 
�s�s� ;n� ih"'4M<: ��fQ:ia: I 
� llBti'i' �14+ti"'Q'1q1�4l 1 1�1 1 1  
� <""l�lfl:r: �: "ff �: +tl<""ld4if I 
� cft4q-0ttti� it\"'41€i(q(\tijtjj 1 1��1 1  

rajovaca 
ko 'nyas te 'bhyadhiko natha kanya-vara ihepsitafJ 
gul}aika-dhamno yasyaiige §rir-vasaty anapayini 

kim tv asmabhifJ krtafJ ptlrva samayafJ satvata£$abha 
pumsam virya-parik$8rtham kanya-vara-paripsaya 

Translation 

The king said, 0 Lord, You are the exclusive source of all 
transcendental qualities because the Goddess of Fortune continuously 
resides permanently on Your chest therefore, besides You, who could be 
a better groom for my daughter? 0 best of all the Yadavas, we had 
originally set a condition to test the suitor's prowess to ascertain the 
proper quality of a husband for my daughter. 

Purport 

The king was aware of the supremacy and the transcendental 
qualities of the Lord. His devotion to the Lord was undiluted and 
unconditional. He desired to have Kr�r:ia as his son-in-law but he did not 
think himself to be that fortunate and that is why he had remained quiet. 
When the Lord proposed it then he spoke out about the condition he 
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had set previously. It means when a devotee takes a vow for their 
spiritual advancement they do not deviate from it and that is why the 
king wants the Lord to know about his existing vow. It means the king 
was a fixed devotee. As the Niti Sastra states: 

mana$V eko vaca$V eko karma$V eko mahatmanam 
mana$V anyat vaca$V anyat karma$V anyat duratmanam 

Those who are saintly are resolute in purpose and do not change 
their decisions, they remain firm in what they speak and carry on with 
their deed until it is completed. Whereas those who are wicked and 
rascals their resolution changes quickly, their decisions remain unsteady, 
they break their vows and end their started work as soon as they face 
some problem." 

Text 43-44 

� � � <;;�l"*il <;;V:Pl�I: I 
�: ���1 fllj41i"lll �ql(+t:;fl: 1 1)1� 1 1  
� f.t.,;J�"ldl: �\'?tl!� �s;i"'G"f I 
-qq � s:rn1if f.Pp:f: � 1 1)1)11 1  

saptaite govr$a vira durdanta duravagraha/.1 
etair-bhagna/.1 subaha vo bhinna-gatra nrpatmajaf.i 

yad ime nigrhita/.1 syus tvayaiva yadu-nandana 
varo bha van abhimato duhitur me sriyab pate 

Translation 

0 hero, these are the seven untamed bulls and no one can bring 
them under control. They have broken the limbs of many princes and 
thus made them become discouraged. 0 descendent of Yadavas, if You 
can bring them under Your control then, 0 husband of Lak�mi, certainly 
You will be the appropriate husband for my daughter. 
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Purport 

The king pointed to seven wild bulls who did not have any 
caretaker and were kept at one place . They were uncontrollably angry 
and would fight amongst themselves and freely ate anything and as much 
as they wanted. The king wanted Kr�i:ia to tame the seven bulls 
simultaneously. He is acting similar to a Gurii who requests Kr�i:ia to 
change the lives of those candidates who come in his connection. Taming 
wild bulls may be easier than taming wild humans because an animal 
may have one or two unwanted qualities whereas a wicked human being 
may have so many questionable qualities. The daily prayer of a real 
Gurii to Kr�i:ia is to bring the conditioned soul from darkness of 
ignorance to bright light of transcendental knowledge so they can 
become liberated . 

Text 45-46 

� \tif4if liflo4 � � �= I 
� � � ;:ic��ll&fl{Wt2i� (IF{ l l'lf'1 1 1  
� (IF{ �: �  �dl::Jt\t: I 
�iflEf«vfl(.'141 � � Gi(iif419( � l l'lf� l l  

evariJ samayam akarl}ya baddhva parikarariJ prabhu}J 
atmanam saptadha krtva nyagrhIJa/-lilayaiva tan 

baddhva tan damabhi}J saurir-bhagna-darpan hataujasafl 
vyaka�al-lilaya baddhan balo darumayan yatha 

Translation 

Hearing such a condition from the king, the Lord tied His cloth 
to His waste like that of a belt and, after expanding Himself into seven 
separate forms, easily subdued all the bulls simultaneously. Their pride 
and strength having been destroyed, the Lord then tied them with a rope 
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and started pulling them in such a way as a small child pulls wooden 
bulls while playing. 

Purport 

Seeing the bulls the Lord remembered His childhood pastimes 
going behind the cows. Although these were naughty bulls still they were 
from the cow's  dynasty and thus the Lord's playfulness became 
manifested. The Lord at once tied the bulls using His seven forms and 
brought them under control as if it were child's play. One may wonder if 
anyone saw the expanded forms? He let Nagnajiti see His expanded 
forms so she does not need to compete with any of His other queens. As 
it is confirmed in the Krama Sandarbha thus, bhaga vato bahu-taniitvam 
a§vasa janakam iti na rasa-janakam, "The Supreme Lord's taking to 
multi forms was to pacify His new would be wife that she need not worry 
about Him marrying many. She can enjoy separately with Him." 

Text 47-48 

(ra: "Sfra: � � � g\Wi14 Mf�d: I 
"al' \4('Q'J�llct � � � �: 1 1��1 1 

(l'iitq�'J4 �: � � ftp:t � I 
-aAA q\¥11"1wei � q\+tlctN: l l�cl l  

tatal} prita}J sutfiriJ raji dadau �IJaya vismita/.J 
tam pratyagrlnJad bhagavan vidhi-vat sad.rilril prabhufl 

raja-patnyas ca duhitu.{1 k�Qam /abdhvti priyariJ patirn 
Jebhirc paramanandam jiitas ca p11ramotsavafl 

Translation 

King Nagnajit was thoroughly stunned with wonder �ut being 
pleased he offered bis daughter to Lord K"JJ.4 and. He also obtaining a 

suitable bride befitting to His qualities, married following the proper 
Vedic tradition. The queens saw that their daughter, Satya, obtained her 
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long cherished K�Qa as her dear husband, they became very pleased and 
the mood of great festivity started everywhere. 

Purport 

Sometimes a devotee becomes astonished with his/her spiritual 
achievements. It becomes very difficult to ascertain for a devotee as how 
some impossible things happen in their life and thus they remain in deep 
amazement as we see here with King Nagnajit. He could not believe as 
to how so much fortune fell upon him and his daughter. How Lord 
K�Qa tied the seven naughty bulls simultaneously and how he obtained 
God as his son-in-law and how his daughter became so fortunate to have 
Him as her husband. Such feelings make a devotee become spiritually 
more fixed and greatly joyous. 

Text 49 

� qg;Jftd�ltl�l�i": I 
;ro ;m:i: g1Rdl: �:\Pl8�$di: l l)s'�l l  

saiikha bheryanaka nedur-gita-vadya-dvijaii$alJ 
nara naryafJ pramuditafJ suvasafJ srag-alaiikrtalJ 

Translation 

The sound of conch, kettledrums, bugles, singing and music 
came from every direction. The BrabmaQas began invoking blessings by 
chanting mantras. Being blissful all the men and women decorated 
themselves with wonderful clothes, flower garlands and ornaments. 

Purport 

Devotees enjoy observing spiritual festivities. Lord �Qa's 
appearance days, His marriage days and the days of His pleasure 
pastimes such as the days of His Rasalila performance and cow 
protection are joyfully observed by devotees even today. On such days 
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devotees decorate themselves nicely, play devotional music and sing 
devotional songs that narrate His pastimes. On such days devotees enjoy 
cooking sumptuously and offer it to �r:ia and distribute the remnants to 
others. Every devotee should try to follow such occasions. 

Text 50-52 

� QIR'4�'1GIC{ �: I 
iil<flo:ti N\fi@\i Rtifld\���1\f \f l'l l l'1<:il l 
'"4�'"41'1\f@\UfOI '"il'll'�d1oll"( '� I 
�t�d101i'"f'44M�l�d1°11"l ;ro;r_ 1 1 '1 � 1 1  
� �q1q� � � � I 
Q@lll™5id:G41 'l41Q'l41'11\f �: 1 1'1�1 1 

da§a-dhenu-sahasni11i paribarham adad vibhufl 
yuvatiniiril tn._sahasraril ni�ka-griva-suvasasam 

nava-naga-sahasriifJi nagac chata-gUJJiin rathan 
rathac chata-gUJJan asvan a§vac chata-guIJiin nariin 

dampati ratham aropya mahatyii senaya vrtau 
sneha-praklinna hrda yo yapayam asa kosalafl 

Translation 

In dowry the powerful king gave ten thousand cows, three 
thousand maidservants decorated with nice clothes and gold necklaces, 
nine thousand elephants, a hundred times more than elephants he gave 
chariots, a hundred times more than chariots he gave horses and a 
hundred times more than horses be gave male servants and then he 
placed the new couple on a chariot and, having them surrounded by a 
great army, bid them farewell. At that time his heart was overwhelmed 
with parental affection. 

Purport 

As we have discussed previously about the kings being very 
charitable and pious he offered everything to Lord Kr�Qa as a dowry for 
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marrying his daughter. A real devotee keeps nothing reserved either in 
their heart or as a possession, everything is offered to Kr�1.1a. The nature 
of Lord Krsna is that He focuses on what one keeps without giving to 
Him and does not see what is given in His name. When Kr�1.1a sees that 
His devotee keeps nothing for personal pleasure He offers Himself to 
that devotee. If Kr�1.1a is obtained then there remains nothing more to 
obtain in life. 

Text 53-54 

� � � � 4\�4\1'{ I 
lP"1�"14f: �'If �: � 1 1 '1� 1 1 
(11'1�(1: �1\511(111_ q;ry;rn4�·v�'+t: 1 
'llo\Sj�j Q\1{141"11� m: �ij'llf.M l l "t'<s'l l 

srutvaitad rurudhur-bhiipa nayantam pathi kanyakam 
bhagna-vfryaiJ sudurmar$8 yadubhir go-vr$aiiJ pura 

tan asyataiJ sara-vratan bandhu-priya-krd aijunalJ 
gaJJ<;ifvf kalayamasa simhalJ k$udra-mrgan iva 

Translation 

Even though previously they had their strength broken by the 
Yadavas in battle and now by the wiled bulls, still, when the rival kings 
found that K�r;ia had won the princess, they could not tolerate it and 
thus collectively came to obstruct the Lord on His way to Dvaraka. As 
they were shooting torrents of arrows at the Lord, Arjuna, the wielder of 
Gar;ic;iiva Bow, whose sole motto was to please his friend K�r;ia, shot 
multitude of arrows at the opponents and drove them away as a lion 
drives away small animals. 

Purport 

A devotee is always ready to do anything to please Lord Kr�1.1a. 
Unless a devotee ,  following all the rules, is ready at all times and in all 
circumstance to do anything for the pleasure of the Supreme Lord, that 
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devotee yet requires improvement in devotional life.  How a devotee 
functions for K�I,la is described in the Upadesamrta thus: 

utsahan niscayat dhairyat tat tat-karma pravartanat 
saiiga-tyagat sato-v_rttefJ $a9bhir bhakti prasidhyati 

"if a devotee is always very enthusiastic to execute devotional 
service, is firmly determined to remain as a devotee, patiently tolerates 
troubles occurring while in devotional practice, is always engaged in 
required devotional activities, tries to reduce association of those who 
are not yet devotees and always remains thoughtful about spiritual 
development, then these six qualities will develop the devotee's spiritual 
advancement rapidly. "  

Arjuna was such a devotee. Being always eager to  please Lord 
Kr�J:.la made Him become pleased with him. One may wonder if Kr�J:.la 
went from Dvaraka to Ayodhya and there was no Arjuna with Him 
where did Arjuna come to fight with the blockade? In answer to this the 
Da5ama TippaI,li states, tadaniiil tatra arjunasya agamanariJ pathi 
rodhanartha du$fa bhiipa-vargodyama sraval}ad iti jiieyam, "While on 
the way to Dvaraka when Lord Kr�J:.la was blocked by the wicked kings 
at that time Arjuna heard about it and immediately arrived there to 
help." This is the way a real devotee works, whenever they hear about 
Guru or Kr�J:.la being in need of help they will do anything that does not 
break the law. 

Text 55 

q1f("1�1ql40J@a j;l%1il� ��'QI I 
""' 'Q(ftl4j� ift lf1FlF[_ �q;tl�a: 1 1 '1'1  I I  

paribarham upagrhya dvarakam etya satyaya 
reme yadiinam �abho bhagavan devaki-suta}J 

Translation 

The chief among the Yadavas, the son of Devaki, Lord K�I,la 
who is the Supreme Lord Himself taking the dowry and Satya reached 
Dvaraka and carried on living happily. 
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Purport 

Even though Lord Sri Kr�i:ia is the Supreme God He appeared 
in the costume of a human. He is full of all opulence and acting as a 
normal human enjoyed amusement. Either He is in this world or He is in 
the spiritual world His nature is to do nothing but enjoy. As it is stated in 
the Svetasvatara Upani�ad, na tasya karyariJ kara1JariJ ca vidyate, 
"Because there is no cause for doing anything that is why He does 
nothing except just enjoy." He Himself stated in the Bhagavad Gita ,  
"There is no work that is prescribed for Me. "  

Text 56-57 

�= wIT lt;;1�qitq M�ti!�: I 
%14141 � �= �;:a<"l0i1Rfir= ""'�" 
wrt 'if � dett«rga1'{ 1 
B14':�\ '51�AA= � �= � ""'�" 

srutakirtel; sutariJ bhadram upayeme pitr-$vasul; 
kaikeyim bhratrbhir dattam k!$1JafJ santardanadibhil; 

sutariJ ca madradhipater-lak$ma1JariJ lak$a1Jair yutam 
svayamvare jaharaikal; sa supar!JafJ sudham iva 

Translation 

Lord Kr�i:ia's paternal aunt who was married in the Kaikeya 
province had a daughter named Bhadra. Bhadra's brothers headed by 
Santardana themselves offered her in marriage to Lord K�Qa. Then He 
married Lak�mat;1.a, the daughter of the king of Madra province. She was 
endowed with all wonderful qualities. Lord K�Qa appeared in her 
marriage function alone and took her away as did Garuc;la who took the 
nectar pot for the demigods. 
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Purport 

We have already stated that Lord K�l)a would do anything to 
help His devotees remain content. Sometimes devotees do not need help 
from the Lord while pleasing Him and sometimes they require help to 
serve Him. As we saw in the case of Bhadrii, who without help from the 
Lord could not serve the Lord and in the case of Lak$mal)ii the Lord had 
to interfere so she could execute her devotional service to the Lord. Her 
father, Vrhatsena, had erected an iron pillar about twenty meters high 
atop of which a turning wheel was moving fast and atop of that turning 
wheel a fish was kept. The suitors have to shoot the eye of that fish while 
looking at its reflection in the bucket of cooking oil kept on the ground. 
The arrow must go through the spokes of that turning wheel and pierce 
the targeted eye. The suitor could not look up but could only look down 
into the bucket of oil and shoot up. Lord Kf$1)a had gone there alone 
and shot the arrow and won the hand of the bride and brought her to 
Dvaraka. 

One may wonder why an example of Garuc;la is given in this 
case? The answer is given in the Vai$1)ava To$il)i saying, "There were 
many kings in attendance who wanted Lak$mal)ii's hand, but when they 
saw K�l)a winning her hand they all opposed Him and that is why Lord 
Kr$r;ia took her forcibly like Garuc;la had taken the nectar pot for the 
demigods." 

In this way Lord Kf$1)a married eight times making eight 
consecrated queens as it is stated in the Padma Puriil)a: 

bha1$mijamba vati bhama satya bhadra ca lak$maJJa 
kalindi mitra vinda cet 8$fau paf{a-maha-striyal; 

"There were eight consecrated queens of Lord Kr$1;ta whom He 
married one by one systematically. They were Lord Kf$1)a's main queens 
in Dvarakii. Their names are Rukmil)i, Jiimbavati, Satyabhiimii, Satyii, 
Bhadrii, Lak$mal)ii, Kalindi and Mitravinda." 

Text 58 
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anyas caivam- vidha bharyafJ kr$JJasyasan sahasrasafJ 
bhaumam hatva tan-nirodhad ahrta§ caru-darsanafJ 

Translation 
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In this similar manner Lord Knn)a had acquired thousands of 
other beautiful wives, which He had freed from the demon 
Bhaumasura's control who had seized them from different places and 
kept under his captivity. 

Purport 

These thousands of princess were stolen by the demon 
Bhaumasura who was born of earth personified and we shall discuss 
about them in detail in the next chapter. One may wonder, earth was his 
mother but who was the father? In answer to this Mother Earth herself 
tells to the Lord in the Vi�I).U Puriil).a thus: 

yadaham uddhrta natha tvaya sukara-miirtina 
tvat-sparsa sambha vafJ putras tadayam mayy ajayata 

"0 Lord, while in Your boar form, when You were rescuing me 
and brought me up carrying me over Your tusks, by Your seductive 
touch I became pregnant thus this Bhaumiisura was born to me."  

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter Fifty
Eight of the Srimad Bhagavatam in the matter of, Lord Kr�Q.a's 
Additional Marriages. 

Hari Om Tat Sat - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -





All Glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga 

Chapter Fifty-Nine 

Lord Kr�IJ.a Kills Bhaumasura 

Text 1 

<:l'Jl�i� 
<t'� � lf7FraT � iR � (IT: �: I 
� Qa�1�it4 � �: m 1 1  

rajovaca 
yatha hato bhaga vata bhaumo yena ca tafl striyafl 
niruddha etad iicak$Va vikramam §arriga-dhanvanafl 

Translation 

King Parik�it said, 0 sage, how did Lord K�t;ta, the holder of 
the Sarilga Bow, kill Bhaumasura who had kidnapped those ladies and 
held them captive? Please narrate this captivating adventure of Lord Sri 
K�t;ta. 

Purport 

Everything that takes place happens by Lord K�r,.a 's will thus 
King Parik�it 's curiosity to know the detail about the demon 
Bhaumasura and his kidnapping thousands of ladies came to manifest. 
According to the Vi�µu Purar,.a this demon was born from the unity of 
Lord Kr�IJ.3 and Mother Earth, the presiding deity of the earth that is 
why his name was Bhaumasura. Due to his hellish and mischievous acts 
he hecame famous as Narakasura. Accordin2 to Mahabharat Sabhaoarva 
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Patalaloka, is why he was also known as Narakasura. One may now 
wonder, if Mother Earth is a pure devotee and Lord Kf$1)a is all-pure 
then how could their unity bring a mischievous demon? It is because 
when Lord Kf$1)a, in His boar incarnation, killed demon Hiral)yak$a and 
held Mother Earth on His tusks at that moment Mother Earth gave birth 
to this child therefore the unwanted atmosphere became the cause of the 
child's developing demoniac qualities. The atmosphere greatly 
influences the pregnancy. For example, Prahlada was born from demon 
Hiral)yakasipii and his wife demoness Kayadhii but because pregnant 
Kayadhii was in association of Sage Narada, Prahlada developed divine 
qualities. Therefore Vedic civilization emphasizes acquiring spiritual 
association while pregnant, hear narrations of the Supreme Lord from 
the ancient scriptures and chant Lord Kf$1)a's holy names so the child 
inside the womb develops divine qualities. 

One may wonder why did Bhaumasura kidnap the ladies and 
why he did not kill or molest them while they were under his control? To 
this the Mahabharat Vi$1)Uparva states that Narakasura was a king in his 
previous life and had sixteen thousand daughters. When they grew up 
they became attracted to Lord Vi$1)U who came to visit the king in the 
garb of a mendicant. The Vedic civilization does not allow grown 
females to become covetously attracted unwontedly to a male before 
marriage that is why the daughters were cursed by the king to suffer. The 
daughters prayed and Lord Brahma blessed them to become wives of 
Lord Kf$1)a in their next incarnation. The king took his next birth as 
Bhaumasura and the daughters took birth through different kings. They 
were all kidnapped by the demon and kept until Lord Kf$1)a rescued 
them. 

Text 2 

� �  
� €M��Oj iid1\0\S(?I� I 
� *11Nctl lfiq�ftea'{ I 
� �i�Z:Sl<"'a: 'lP'il!IRP�g( � I Rl l  
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sri §uka uvaca 
indreIJa hrta-chatrel}a hrta-kuIJefala-bandhuna 

hrtamaradri-sthanena jiiapito bhauma-ce�.titam 
sa-bharyo garuefaruefham prag-jyoti�apuram yayau 

Translation 
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Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 king, when Bhaumasura had 
forcibly snatched Mother Aditi's earrings, Varm�a's umbrella and the 
Ma1.1iparvata, a playground of demigods, Lord Indra approached Lord 
Kf$Qa in Dvaraka and told Him about the misdeeds of the demon. 
Hearing this, Lord Kr$i;ia together with His wife, Satyabhama, climbed 
upon His bird carrier, Garu9a, and proceeded to Pragjyoti$apur, the 
capital city of Bhaumasura's kingdom. 

Purport 

Lord Indra is the King of Heaven. His mother is Aditi whose 
earrings, from which nectar would emanate daily, were snatched by 
Bhaumasura. Varu1.1a is a cabinet minister of Indra whose umbrella is 
used to produce rains was snatched and the playground of the demigods 
was also usurped from them. All these things belonged to the citizens of 
King Indra and that is why he wanted to retrieve them. He thus 
approached Lord Kf$i:ta and complained. One may wonder why did Lord 
Kr$i:ta take specifically one wife with Him when He had e ight? It is 
because Satyabhiimii was an expansion of Mother Earth and her 
permission was required to kill the demon that is why the Lord took her 
with Him. One may wonder why Satyabhiimii was needed to kill the 
demon? In answer to this the Vi$i:tU Puriii;ia states that the Lord had 
given His word to Mother Earth that He will not kill her son until He 
had her permission since she is a representative of Mother Earth. That is 
why the Lord took Satyabhiimii with Him. Mother earth had requested 
the Lord in the following way in the Vi�i;iu Puriii;ia: 

yadaham udhrta natha tvaya sukara-murtina 
tvat-spar§a sambha val; putras tada 'yam mayy ajayata 

so 'yam tvayy eva datto 'yam tvayy eva vinipiititab 
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" 0 Lord, in Your boar form You had rescued me from the 
Garbhodaka Ocean. While rescuing I got Your touch and that resulted 
in me giving birth to a son. 0 Lord, it is Your son and You can kill him 
when You have to. " 

Just to let her know about the requirement of killing her son the 
Lord took Satyabhama, the expansion of Mother Earth. The another 
reason of the Lord's taking Satyabhama with Him is found in the 
Harivarilsa stating that the Lord had promised her that He would reward 
her with a Parijata flower tree from Heaven and that is why the Lord 
took her. 

Text 3 

f'1f(s;if: !ll�g;if::;fo111�f.t(?lg;�fq: I 
1(q1:t11Y>deil\a: � 3WWI_ 11�11 

gin"-durgai/1 sastra-durgair-jalagny-anila-durga10ai/1 
mura-pasayutair ghorair drr;lhai/1 sarvata avrtam 

Translation 

Entering inside that city was very difficult because it was 
fortified by an impassable fortification of rocks, which in turn one after 
the other was surrounded by live weapons, water filled trenches, a 
fortification consisting of heaps of fire, deadly gases, and an obstruction 
from a dangerous net of rope made by the Mura magician. 

Purport 

In the ancient civilization the kings used to build high boundary 
walls that were surrounded by water-filled trenches, as we read in the 
translation . so no enemy could easily enter into the fort. Ancient 
civilization was so advanced that weapons would act automatically. They 
did not need any assistanee. As it was unbelievable hundred years ago 
about modern day remote controlled or laser guided weapons but they 
exist now similarly it is difficult to believe about the previous civilization. 
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This Bhaumasura existed long before Lord Kri?JJ.a and his capital city, 
Pragjyotir?apur, existed even long before him. The evidence is found in 
the Valmiki RamayaQ.a, Kir?kindba KaQ.i;la, when Sugriva tells his army to 
search for Mother Sita, he, while mentioning the names of different cities 
and countries, mentions Pragjyotir?apur in his list. Therefore this city 
existed even in Tretayuga of Lord Rama. 

The name Mura mentioned in this text indicates a person who is 
expert in the art of magic spells. An expert magic maker could make one 
remain completely bewildered, infatuated, disgusted from everything, act 
insanely, always remain furious, stupid, restraint, miserable, tormented, 
not feel like eating or burn in the fire of anxiety. One who practices such 
dirty arts is designated with a title of Mura in the Vedic civilization. This 
indicates that people like Bhaumasura believe and use such arts for their 
safety. 

Text 4 

� � \tl�9;Jiff01 �: I 
;q�o11PJ � � !J:\qi\tli\'d� 1 1� 1 1 

gadaya nirbibhedadrin sastra-durgaJ)i sayakai.{J 
cakreJJagniriJjalariJ vayuriJ mura-pasariJs tathasina 

Translation 

The Lord destroyed the rock fortification by using His club, He 
destroyed the weapon fortification by using His arrows, He destroyed 
the fire, water and gas fortifications by using His disc weapon and by 
using His sword He cut the dangerous net of rope of the Mura magician. 

Purport 

The Lord being all-cognizant knew about Bhaumasura's 
arrangements. Therefore, before even reaching his capital city, the Lord 
destroyed his fortifications from a distance. It means no category of 
material arrangement can control the Lord. The Lord is controlled by 
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undiluted devotional service. Anyone who correctly follows scriptural 
rules while executing devotional service is able to control the Lord. As 
stated by Lord Brahma in the Brahma Sarilhita, vede$U durlabham 
adurlabham atma-bhaktau, "Lord Kri?J:.la who cannot be traced by the 
Vedas is easily obtained by His pure devotees ." Therefore practicing 
spiritual life under the guidance of a scripturally authentic Spiritual 
Master is the secret of success in obtaining the Lord and His mercy. 

Text s 

!l:i\4"'114"'1 �;;;i1f01 &c:r�1f.t "1"'1M"'11"( I 
� � � � �: l l '-1 1 1  

saiikhanadena yantraJJi hrdayani manasvinam 
prakaram gadaya gurvya nirbibheda gadadharab 

Translation 

With the sound of His conch the Lord who holds a club in His 
hand disabled the movement of magic machines and shattered the hearts 
of mighty guards and by using His huge club He demolished the 
boundary walls. 

Purport 

The Lord is expert in the art of fighting therefore after 
destroying his fortification from a distance He now disables 
Bhaumasura's mechanism of defense. The machines used to place a 
bridge over water filled trenches and the mechanism used to open and 
close the gates was disabled by the sound of Kr�J:.la's conch, and with the 
same sound destroyed the mighty courage of the guards. One may 
wonder how can a sound of a conch destroy the mechanism of machines? 
In answer to this the Dasama Tippal.li states that the guards ran the 
machines by the use of their feet and the sound of the conch created fear 
in these guards thus disabling those who ran the machines. 
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Text 6 

� � � I 
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paiicajanya-dh vanim srtva yugantasani-bhi$a1,1am 
murab sayana uttasthau daityaiJ paiicasira jalat 

Translation 
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The sound of Lord Kri;;I)a's Paiicajanya conch was as terrifying 
as the annihilation. Hearing such a loud sound, demon Mura, who had 
five heads and was sleeping under water, awoke and came out of the 
water. 

Purport 

In modern days governments have built huge tunnels under 
water where people feels normal and safe therefore finding demon Mura 
sleeping under water should surprise one . Mura had cleverly constructed 
his residence under a huge body of water so he could peacefully pass his 
time from the disturbing world. He was expertly using his five heads for 
five kinds of magic spells to attract people to keep them under control , 
to make them feel frustrated with everything and everyone , to make 
them feel disgusted for being alive, to restrain them from doing anything 
and to make them develop an attitude of refraining from consuming 
food and water, and that is why he was said to have five heads. 

Text 7 

N9l(1SW-O �sf.fflt.t1oft �p11;:t�4t'1�-0fin;e>M= 1 
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tnsulam udyamya sudurnirik$a1,10 
yuganta-suryanala-rocir-ulba1,1aiJ 
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grasams trilokim iva paiicabhir-mukhair 
abhyadra vat tark$ya-sutam yathoragafJ 

Translation 

10.59.8 

At the time of annihilation of creation, sun and fire act terribly 
hot and bright, similarly was the radiant and luster of this demon Mura. 
He was so ferocious that looking at him was impossible. He held his 
trident in his hand and rushed at the Lord in same way as a snake lunges 
at Garuc;la. It seemed as if he was going to swallow the three worlds with 
his five heads. 

Purport 

We have discussed in our Bhagavad Gita chapter eight how 
terribly hot the sun and fire became to annihilate this creation. The 
demon Mura was terribly angry and fearsome due to having been 
awaken untimely. The Chai:iakya Niti states that a sleeping person 
should not be disturbed unless in emergency. The example of a snake's 
lunging at Garuc;la implies their certain death because snakes are food 
for Garuda. Similarly, the demon rushing towards Lord Kp;a:ia means he 
will surely be killed. No one at any time can ever harm the Supreme 
Lord. 

Text 8 

� � � 31(l�d � <l4�al .. Gi"( � �: I 
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avidhya §{J]am tarasa garutmate 
nirasya vaktrair vyanadat sa paiicabhifJ 

sa rodasi sarva-di§o 'ntaram mahan 
tipilrayann al}(ia-kattiham tJV[lJO{ 
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Translation 

He whirled his trident fiercely and threw it violently at Garu<;la 
and roared with his five heads. The sound emanating from his roar was 
so intense that it filled the whole earth, the sky, all directions and the 
subterranean planets and thus filling the entire universe. 

Purport 

One may wonder if the demon was awaken up by the Lord's 
conch and his security was destroyed by Him then why did Mura want to 
destroy Garu<;la, the bird carrier of the Lord? To clear this Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami used the title garutmate for Garu<;la indicating that if Garu<;la 
was killed then the Lord could not enter into the city. The Raghuvarilsa 
states, garutmad asi visa bhima darsanaib, "Garu<;la is gigantic bird 
carrier of the Lord having two wings and could reach anywhere in no 
time."  That is why the demon threw his trident at Garu<;la to destroy 
him. 

Text 9 
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tadapatad vai trisikham garutmate 
harib sarabhyam abhinat tridhaujasa 

mukhe$u tam capi sarair ata9ayat 
tasmai gadam so 'pi IU$<i vyamuiicata 

Translation 

Seeing the trident coming to kill Garu<;la, Lord Hari promptly 
struck the trident with His two arrows and tore the trident into three 
pieces. Then He shot Mura's face with many arrows that angered him 
greatly and thus he threw his club at the Lord. 
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Purport 

The nature of demons is that they will do anything to protect 
their self-interest. For their self-aggrandizement demons even break 
moral and social laws. They do not care about the consequences of their 
heinous acts for they do not believe in life after death. They remain 
convinced against the philosophy of the soul's eternal existence. They 
ignore, criticize the spiritual philosophy of the Lord and make every 
arrangement to destroy the Lord's existence as we see here in Mura's 
case . But such people are punished and destroyed by the Lord as we 
shall see in Mura 's case. The nature of the Lord is that He cannot 
tolerate misery coming to His pure devotees that is why He prevents this 
punishment coming to His devotee , Garuda. The goal of a real devotee 
is to serve the Lord in every circumstance and the goal of the Lord is to 
take care of His dedicated devotee from every circumstance . This is the 
Vai�Q.ava philosophy. 

Text 10  
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tam apatantim gadaya gadam mrdhe 
gadagrajo njrbjbhjde sahasradha 

udyamya bahun abhidhavato 'j.ita}J 
siramsj cakreIJa jahara lilaya 

Translation 

Before Mura's club reached Lord Sri Kr�i:ia, He, who holds a 
club in His hand, using His club smashed Mura's club into thousands of 
pieces in the battlefield. Then, the demon rushed towards the 
unconquerable Lord with his arms extended to kill Him the Lord easily 
severed his heads using His disc weapon. 
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Purport 

Usually we see Lord Kr�l)a with two arms holding a flute in His 
hand. But here Sri Sukadeva Goswami used Gadagraja,  He who holds a 
club in His hand, indicates to His having four arms holding a conch, disc, 
club and a lotus in His hands. When Lord Sri Kr�l)a is seen with two 
arms holding a flute or with Radharal)i he is Vrindaban Km1a. When 
Lord Kr�l)a is in Vrindaban He plays with His Gopis or with His cows 
showing His original two-armed form. But when He is outside of 
Vrindaban He takes to His four-armed form as we see here. When Lord 
Kr�l)a is in Dvaraka with His queens, He has four arms. As it is 
confirmed in the Dasama Tippal)i, gadagrajo yuddhadi vinodartham cva 
sri vasudcvad gadsya agrc a vatirIJa/1 sak$fid bhaga van, "The name 
Gadagraja used for Lord Kr�l)a indicates that fighting for Lord Kr�l)a is 
actually just a sport. He holds a club in His hand because He appeared 
before Vasudeva in Mathura with four arms holding a club in one of His 
hands. He is the Supreme Lord in all circumstances in each of His 
forms. "  

Text 11-12 
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vyasu(l papatambhasi krtta-iir$O 
ni/qtta-spigo 'drir ivendra tejasa 

tasyatmaja(l sapta pitur-badhatura/J 
pratikriyama£$a fu$a/1 samudyata(l 

tamro 'ntarik$a/.1 sra vaIJo vibhavasur 
vasur-nabhasvan aruIJas ca saptamafJ 

pitham puraskrtya camiipatim mrdhc 
bha uma-pra yuk ta niragan dhrtayudha/.1 
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Translation 

Just as a mountain falls when its peak is removed by Indra's 
thunderbolt similarly, being decapitated, the lifeless body of Mura fell 
into · the water. Mura had seven sons who became enraged and, in 
retaliation for the death of their father, preJ>ared to fight. The names of 
his seven sons were: Tamra, Antarik�a. Sravat;ta, Vibhavasu, Vasu, 
Nabhasvan and Arut;ta. Following the orders of Bhaumasura, they wore 
their weapons and proceeded towards the battlefield having Pitha as 
their general. 

Purport 

The Vedic politics and the judgment of the Niti Sastra states, 
marakasya maraIJaril pratikriya, "A killer should be killed as its 
reaction." That is why a murderer is usually hanged for his killing. The 
seven sons of Mura represented his seven evil habits. That is why he had 
named his sons in that way. The name Tamra means to His having 
uncontrollable anger, Antarik�a means his desire to act obnoxiously, 
Sravar:ia means his being egotistic, Vibhavasu means his acting 
ferociously, Vasu means using his strength to torture others, Nabhasvan 
means his thoughtless and swift decisions and Arur:ia means his desire to 
let others know that he is invincible. These evil qualities existed in Mura 
and that is why he used these qualities to give the names to his sons. 

The reason for Bhaumiisura's sending Mura's sons to the 
battlefield and not coming himself was because he thought Mura's sons 
might be enraged due to the death of their father and must be wanting to 
retaliate. The Da8ama Tippar:ii confirms this in the following way, 
mulacchede §akha iva na prayojakal;, "Just as the branches of a tree dry 
off when its root is cut similarly the sons of Mura thought that their 
existence in this world without their father's presence is of no use." 
Therefore they rushed to battle with the Lord. 

Text 13 
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prayuiijatasadya saran asin gadafl 
§akty-�fi-sii/any-aji"te TU$OfbaJJap 

tac-chastra-kiifam bhaga van svamargaJJair 
amogha-viryas tifasas cakarta ha 

Translation 

311  

After reaching there, these fierce worriers furiously attacked the 
invincible Lord Sri Kr�:r:>.a with their arrows, swords, clubs, spears, gaffs 
and tridents. But, because Lord K�Qa is the supreme and possesses 
undefeatable prowess, He, with His arrows, cut their immense weapons 
into tiny pieces. 

Purport 

There are two categories of offenders-those who do not know 
their actions are offensive and those who know the consequences of 
what they are doing to whom they are offending. In the Garbha Gita 
Lord Kr�1.1a says to Arjuna that an unknowingly committed offense is 
like a dry piece of wood that can be easily burnt therefore such 
unknowingly committed offence can be rectified easily. But offenses of 
rascals are like wet pieces of wood that take time to dry and burn to 
rectify. Therefore one should be very careful about offending Lord 
Kr�1.1a or His sincere devotee whose very life is given to Kr�i:ia. The 
demons do not know that Lord Kr�i:ia is unconquerable that is why they 
fight with Him. 

Text 14 
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tan pi!ha-mukhyan anayad yama-k$ayam 
nikrtta-ilr$oru-bhujalighri varmaJJab 

svanikapan acyuta-cakra-sayakais 
tatha nirastan narako dhara-sutab 
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nirik$ya durmar$a(Ja astra van madair 
gajai}J payodhi-prabha vair nirakramat 

Translation 

10.59. 14 

By being hit by Lord K�r;ia's weapons, general Pitha and his 
demoniac associates' heads, thighs, arms, legs and armors were cut off 
and they were sent to the abode of death personified, Y amaraja. When 
the son of earth personified, N arakasura, saw the destruction of his army 
and general Pitha he could not control his fury. He exited from his 
citadel with a large army that was mounted on intoxicated elephants and 
had lived nearby the ocean beach. 

Purport 

The anger of Lord Kfg1a and punishment from Him ultimately 
results in benefit. Lord Kr�i:ia having four arms holds two categories of 
four instruments-conch and lotus to bless His pure devotees and disc 
and club to punish the wicked. Those who are pure devotees worship 
Lord K�i:ia and follow His orders stated in the ancient scriptures thus 
Lord Kr:?i:ia blesses them using the conch and lotus. But those who are 
demonic act against the will of the Lord they get destroyed by His disc 
and club. But the end destination of both parties is liberation from the 
cycle of rebirth and death. Knowing this rule if someone thinks let me 
act wicked now and later become destroyed by the Lord and reach the 
same destination as the pure people go is not correct because the Lord 
does not incarnate to kill such tiny demons, they are destroyed by 
material nature and sent to hell. Therefore it is always best to become a 
sincere devotee under the guidance of a scripturally authentic Spiritual 
Master and get blessed by the Lord. 

The word yamak$ayam used in this text is defined in the 
Dasama Tippai:ii as, mrtyu-dvara abhava Jak$a(Ja.ri1 apunaravrtti mok$am 
ity artha}J, "The word yamak$ayam (usually translated as reaching hell, 
the abode of Yamaraja) means when one is killed by the Lord their door 
to hell where Yamaraja resides becomes closed. It means their cycle of 
rebirth and death becomes stopped for they obtain liberation." 
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Text 15 
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d.r.sfva sabharyam garu<}opari sthitam 
suryopari�fat sata<}id-ghanam yatha 

kr�IJam sa tasmai vyasrjac chataghnim 
yodhas ca sarve yugapat sma vivyadhu}J 

Translation 

There he saw Lord Kr�Q.a together with His wife mounted upon 
Garuc;ia. They looked as if a dark cloud with lightening situated above 
the sun. Seeing the Lord, Bhaumasura immediately released his iataghoi 
weapon at Him and simultaneously his soldiers also attacked the Lord 
with their weapons. 

Purport 

The simile used here by Sri Sukadeva Goswami indicates that 
Garuc;ia is bright white upon which the Lord whose complexion is like a 
newly born rain filled cloud was mounted with whom His queen 
Satyabhama whose complexion is like lightening was sitting. Seeing such 
a beautiful Lord the demon Narakasura became furious and released his 
sataghni (meaning the weapon that is ten times better than a weapon 
that accurately kills the targeted object) weapon. 

Text 16 
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tad bhauma-sainyam bhaga van gadagrajo 
vicitra- vajair nisitai(l silimukhai(l 

nikrtta-bahuru-sirodhra-vigraha.riJ 
cakara tarhy e va hatasva-kuiijaram 

Translation 

10.59. 14 

Then the Supreme Lord, Sri Kp�i;ia who holds a club, started 
shooting many categories of sharp arrows, which were bedecked with 
wings, at Bhaumasura's army that killed them severing their arms, thighs 
and heads and also killed their horses and elephants. 

Purport 

Lord Sri Krgia in the battlefield sometimes functions as the 
Supreme Lord and sometimes He functions as a normal warrior. That is 
why sometimes the Lord takes time to get the work done. Lord Sri Kr��a 
is acting as a householder, a king, a husband and a fighter as well 
therefore He maintains both aspects of being the Supreme and also a 
person of this world. His arrows had wings designed in them so they 
could reach a distant target as well. Unlike modern days wars no 
innocent people were killed in the ancient wars. 

Text 17 
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yani yodhai(l pra yuktani sastrastral}i kurudvaha 
haris tany acchinat tik�JJai(l sarair ekaikasas-tribhi(l 

Translation 

0 King Parik�it, whatever category of arms the enemy soldiers 
had thrown at Lord Kr�i;ia He destroyed each of them by shooting three 
sharp arrows. 
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Purport 

The words used astra-sastra, arms, indicate to two categories of 
weapons namely ( 1 )  those which go in the air such as missiles, arrows 
and other fiery weapons and (2) those which hit and cut such as clubs, 
swords, spikes, spears, gaffs and javelins. This means that in modern 
history when they talk about the bronze age their information falls short 
in giving real information about the ancient Vedic times where such 
advanced weapons existed that would only kill the target and no one 
else . If a target is not found then the released weapon would return to its 
releaser to be used again. 

Text 18-19 
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uhyamana]J supan;ena pak$Abhyam nighnata gajan 
garutmata hanyamanas tuIJ¢a-pak$a-nakhair gaja]J 

puram evavisann arta narako yudhy-ayudhyata 
dr$fva vidravitam sainyam garu¢enarditam svakam 

Translation 

Meanwhile Garuc;la, as he carried the Lord upon his back, was 
striking the enemy's elephants with his wings, beak and talons. Being 
tormented by the beating of Garuc;la the elephants fled back to the city 
taking their mounted warriors still upon them. Thus N arakasura was left 
alone opposing Lord Kr��a in the battlefield. He saw the reason of his 
army's being driven back by Garuc;la. 
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Purport 

Usually the word tu.IJ<;Ja literally means mouth and chaiich va 
means beak of a bird. One may then wonder why Sri Sukadeva Goswami 
did not use the appropriate chaiichva word in the text while talking 
about Garu<;la's beak? In answer to this we open the Nirukti Dictionary 
where it is stated, tul)<;lo 'stri pakk�i chancvagre, "The word tu.IJ<;Ja 
(usually for mouth) is also used for the forefront of a bird's beak when 
used for striking."  

Text 20 
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tam bhaumaiJ praharac-chaktya vajraiJ pratihato yatafJ 
nakampayat taya viddho ma/a-viddha iva dvipaiJ 

Translation 

Bhaumiisura attacked Garuga with that very same _weapon 
which he had once defeated the thunderbolt of Indra. Even though 
Garuga was struck with that mighty weapon still he remained unshaken 
for he felt no pain as if an elephant was beaten with a flower garland. 

Purport 

The example of an elephant being hit with a flower garland 
indicates that Garu<;la is a transcendental bird belonging to the spiritual 
world. Not only this he carries the Supreme Lord upon his back 
therefore he is extraordinarily supernatural. Just as when an elephant is 
hit by a flower does not move him similarly the weapon of Lord Siva 
released by Bhaumasura to kill Garu<;la did not even shake him. It  means 
not even Lord Siva can harm Lord Kr�JJa 's pure devotee .  
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Text 21 
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siilam bhaumo 'cyutam hantum adade vitathodyamafl 
tad- visargat purvam eva narakasya siro harifl 

apaharad gaja-sthasya cakreIJa k$ura-nemina 

Translation 

317 

Seeing all his attempts failing, Bhaumasura took up his trident 
to kill Kr�i;ia. But even before he could release the trident to kill K�i;ia, 
while he was still upon his elephant, Lord Krsna cut off his head using 
his razor-sharp disc. 

Purport 

As we had previously discussed, Lord Kr�JJ.a took Satyabhiimii 
with Him so, by her permission, He could kill the demon. The trident the 
demon had was infallible in its mission because Lord Siva gave it to him. 
But before using it, he was supposed to follow the rules of inviting the 
potency from Lord S iva into the trident. But the demon had no time and 
facility to perform any ritualistic purification ceremony in the battlefield 
hence there was no potency in the trident. Satyabhiima watched the 
demon ready to release Lord S iva 's trident, she told Lord Kr�JJ.a to 
immediately kill the demon thus Lord Kr�JJ.a cut off his head with His 
disc. 

Text 22 
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sa-kw;u;lalam caru-kirifa-bhii$a!Jam 
babhau prthivyam patitam samujjvalat 

ha-heti sadh v ity r$aya]J sure§vara 
malyair mukundam vikiranta i<;/ire 

Translation 

10.59.24 

Bhaumasura's brilliantly shining head that was decorated with 
earrings and equipped with an attractive crown fell onto the ground. 
Those who were related to Narakasura cried out with sadness saying, 
"Oh how sad, how sad it is ! "  And the sages appreciated the Lord's act 
and said, "Wonderful, wonderful. " The leading demigods started 
showering flower garlands upon Lord Mukunda, and worshipped Him 
with devotion. 

Purport 

Bhaumasura was a son of Lord Kf$1).a, in His boar incarnation, 
born from Mother Earth and that is why his face was shining brilliantly 
even after his head was cut off. One may wonder why Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami states that the demigods' showering garlands and not flowers? 
To this the Dafama Tippal).i states, pu$pa malyair vise$eIJa sri 
satyabhama garucja sahityadina, "Lord Kf$1).a was together with Queen 
Satyabhama and was still upon Garuc;la that is why the demigods 
specifically showered flower garlands to cover the Lord . "  The name 
Mukunda used in this text indicates to Lord Kf$Q.a for His giving 
transcendental pleasure to His dedicated devotees. 

Text 23-24 
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tatas ca bhiil.i kf$JJam upetya kuJJ<;Jale 
pratapta-jambiinada-ratna-bhasvare 

sa-vaijayantya vana-malayarpayat 
pracetasariI cha tram a tho maha-maJJ1m 

astau$id atha vi§vesariI devi deva-vararcitam 
prafijaJilJ praJJafa rajan bhakti-pra VaJJaya dhiya 

Translation 

319 

Then earth personified approached the Lord and placed a 
Vaijayanti necklace together with a garland made from the forest 
flowers around the Lord's neck and presented Him Aditi's glittering 
earrings which were made from molted gold bedecked with fine jewels. 
She also offered Him Varw;ta's umbrella and the peak of Mount 
Mandara. 

0 king, after offering all these to Lord KJli:ia, the goddess 
Bhfimi bowed down and then stood up with folded hands and prayed 
with heart-filled devotion to the Lord of the universe whom the best of 
the demigods pray. 

Purport 

Srila Sanatana Goswami states in his Da5ama Tippa1.1i, bhur 
matrtvena narakasya grhe murtimati sada vartamana tadaniriI avirbhiita 
k.�JJariI sak$1id svapatiriI praptaJ.i, "Bhaumasura had a deity of Mother 
Earth which he would daily worship at home, when her son Bhaumasura 
died, she manifested herself from that deity and directly approached her 
husband, the Supreme Lord Sri KJlQ.a." Her offering the Vaijayanti 
necklace, made from eight metals and was bedecked with five kinds of 
jewels, as stated in the Nirukti Dictionary, a$!adha mauktika nirmita 
vaijayanti paiicaratnamayi it1: "The necklace made with collective eight 
metals (namely gold, silver, copper, tin, quicksilver (mercury), lead, iron 
and bell-metal) bedecked with five category of jewels (such as lapis 
lazuli, diamonds, rubies, pearls and sapphires) is called Vaijayanti." The 
Medini Dictionary defines Vanamala thus, caraJJanu Jambini pu$pamayi 
iti vanamala, "A flower garland that is made from different categories of 
flowers and reaches from the neck to the feet is called Vanamala."  The 
best of all the demigods are Lord Brahma and Lord Siva and Lord Indra, 
they pray and worship Lord Kr�1.1a with great devotion. 
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Text 25-26 
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bhiir uvaca 
namaste deva-devesa salikha-cakra-gada-dhara 

bhaktecchopatta riipaya paramatman namo 'stu te 
namafJ palikaja-nabhaya namafJ palikaja-maline 

namafJ palikaja-netraya namaste palikajalighraye 

Translation 

Goddess BhOmi said, 0 holder of conch, disc and club, 0 Lord 
of the leading demigods, my obeisance unto You. 0 Supersoul of 
everyone You, as per the taste and desire of Your devotees, assume a 
suitable form to please them. 0 Lord, Your navel is like a lotus from 
which a lotus appeared, Your garland is made of lotuses, Your cheerful 
eyes are as soothing as blossomed lotus and Your lotus feet are as 
soothing to the heart as the sprouted lotus. I pay my homage unto You. 

Purport 

The reason of Lord Kp�i:ia 's appearance in this world is more to 
please His pure devotees than to kill the miscreants. The name 
Devadeve§a, meaning the Lord of great demigods, indicates to the four
armed Lord Narayai:ia who holds conch, disc, club and lotus on His 
hands. Lord Kr�i:ia assumes a suitable form sometimes as Lord Narayai:ia 
and sometimes as Lord Kr�i:ia on Garu<;ia to please His devotees. As the 
Da§ama Tippai:ii states, bhaktecchaya upattam riipam manu�ya-miirti 
dvibhujatva adina saundaryam, "Just to fulfill the desire of His pure 
devotees Lord Sri Kr�i:ia assumes a suitable form as He came with two 
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arms looking like a beautiful human being. " The Padma Puriii:ia also 
states ,  mad bhaktanariJ vinodarthariJ karomi vividha-kriyal;, "Just to 
please My devotees I assume a form that they desire and also perform 
pastimes as per their taste. "  Although He is fully independent still, by 
His own sweet will, He takes a form and performs playful pastimes. 

His navel is the source of creation and its shape is like a lotus. 
He wears a lotus garland signifies to His good fame and reputation. As 
stated in the Bhiiviirtha Dipikii, sat-kirti mayi parikaja-ma/a vidyate 
yasya, "He wears a lotus garland because of His well known pure fame. "  
His eyes are a s  red a s  lotus indicating that His loving glance pacifies His 
devotees. His feet  are marked with lotus indicate that anyone who takes 
shelter at His feet achieves liberation thereby stopping the cycle of 
rebirth and death. 

Text 27-28 
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namo bhaga vate tubhyariJ vasudevaya cakniJe 
puru$'ayadibijaya pilrIJa-bodhaya te namal; 

ajaya janayitre 'sya brahma!Je 'nan ta §aktaye 
paravaraya bhiltanariJ paramatman namo 'stu te 

Translation 

0 Lord Vi�i;i.u, 0 son of Vasudeva, 0 Primable Personality, 0 
original seed, 0 omniscient Lord, I pay my obeisance again and again 
unto You. 0 unborn Lord, 0 progenitor of this creation, 0 Absolute 
Lord, 0 source and shelter of all the energies, 0 Soul of the highest 
living entity, Lord Brahma, till the lowest living entity living in hell, 0 
Soul of all the entities, 0 all pervading Supersoul, I pay my homage unto 
You. 
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Purport 

God is unlimited and the greatest meaning there is no one equal 
to or greater than Him. As stated in the Bhagavad Gita, mattafJ 
paratarariJ nanyat, "There is nothing superior Me." The Svetasvatara 
Upani$ad also states, na tat samas cabhyadhika§ ca drsyate, "There is no 
one equal to or greater than Him." Due to this quality of His greatness, 
He has no name. He is unborn but He is not limited to remaining 
unborn. He also takes His birth and has a name. As it is stated in the 
Srimad Bhiigavatam, anugrahaya bhaktanariJ manu$a deham asritafJ, 
"Just to please and benefit My devotees I take up a human looking 
feature and have a name." That is why Lord Kr!?i:ia states in the 
Bhagavad Gita, janma karma ca me divyam, "My birth and 
performances are completely transcendental ." He has multifarious 
energies as it is stated in the Vi$1)U Purai:ia, parasya brahmaIJafJ saktis tad 
etad akh11ariJm jagat, "The Supreme Lord is so great that He has 
unlimited energies and using His energies He pervades the whole 
creation." It is confirmed by this example found in the Bhagavat 
Sandarbha, "Just as reflections of the sun seen in the water fully depend 
on the sun but cannot touch the sun, similarly although material world 
and its living entities emanated from the Lord and depend on the Lord 
but cannot touch or affect the Lord." Lord Kr!?i:ia is all-cognizant 
because He is the Supreme Lord as stated in the Kr!?i:ia Upani$ad, kr.sIJO 
brahmaiva §a§vatam, "Lord Kr!?i:ia is the Supreme, eternal and the 
greatest of all the Lords." The Gopalatapii:ii Upani!?ad states, kf$IJO vai 
paramariJ daivatam, "Lord Kr!?i:ia is the true Supreme and God of all 
gods in every way." The Brahma Samhita states, anadir adir govinda 
sarva karaIJO karaIJam, "Lord Kr!?i:ia whose favorite name is Govinda, 
He is the Primable Lord, beginningless and has no end. He is the cause 
of all the causes." 

Lord Kr!?i:ia is addressed in this text as Brahman, or Absolute, 
which is defined in the Vyakarai:ia Sastra, brlihati brlihayati ca iti 
brahman, "The reason of the Lord's being called Brahman is because He 
is the greatest of all and one who sincerely becomes connected with Him 
He makes them become great." He is not limited to remaining unborn or 
to taking His birth and from Him everyone and everything emanates. 
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Text 29 

� � f�"'G!_ � � 1Jlfr � � �: I 
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tvaril vai sisrk�ii raja utka/aril prabho 
tamo nirodhaya bibhaT$y asamvrtab 

sthanaya sattvaril jagato jagat-pate 
kalafJ pradhanaril puru�o bha van parab 

Translation 

0 Lord, when You desire to create You assume a prominent 
form in the mode of passion, when You desire to annihilate You adopt a 
suitable form dominated by ignorance and when You wish to maintain 
You take a form dominated by goodness. Yet You remain unaffected by 
these modes. 0 Lord of the universe, You are beyond time factor and 
total material aggregates energies, Miiayii. 

Purport 

When Lord Kfl;)l).a desired to manifest this creation, He assumes 
trinity forms in three modes-Lord Brahma is passion, Lord Vil;>l).U is 
goodness and Lord Siva is ignorance. Sometimes people think Vedic 
scriptures have more than one God therefore it is inauthentic. But being 
the oldest religion on earth, Vedic scriptures states only one God, Lord 
Kfl;)l).a ,  and the rest are His manifestations as we see here. There is no 
other philosophy that gives as detailed information as the Vedic 
scriptures and is filled with non-sectarian information. But it should be 
learned under the supervision of a scripturally authentic Spiritual 
Master. Then it will be understood properly and thus each and every 
misunderstanding about spirituality will be evaporated. 

-
Text 30 
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aham pa yo jyotir athanilo nabho 
matraIJi deva mana indn'yaIJi 

karta mahan ity akhilam caracaram 
tvayy advitiye bhaga vann ayam bhramaiJ 

Translation 

10.59.30 

0 Lord, this is not wrong of knowing that I (earth), water, fire, 
air and ether, sense objects, the demigods, mind, the senses, false ego 
(the doer), the total material energy and the moving and none moving 
entities all exist due to You only, who is One without a second. 

Purport 

The impersonalists are called the Mayaviidis and they think they 
and God are non-different i.e. they and God are equal. They 
misunderstand the Vedic statements such as stated in the 
Vrhadarar:iyaka Upani�ad, aham brahmasmi, "(its real translation is, f 
am a spirit soul, but they mistranslate it saying) I am same as the unborn 
Lord." It is because they support a statement found in the Chandogya 
Upani�ad, sarvam khalv idam brahman, "(the real translation is, 
everything that emanated from the true Lord is also true, but they 
mistranslate it saying) everything that you see is actually God." This is 
due to a different degree of spiritual purity. For example when Lord 
K�r:ia went from Vrindaban to Mathura both washerman and Kubja, the 
hunchback lady, saw Kr�r:ia. Although externally both of them were 
human beings and had the same style of eyes they saw the same Lord 
differently. The washerman spoke harsh words to Kr�r:ia whereas Kubjii 
prayed and worshipped Him. Just as the sun cannot be seen even with 
the help of a lamp at night but can easily be seen in the daytime by its 
bright light similarly unless one has sufficient purity in heart one cannot 
realize God. Their primitive knowledge has to be blessed by the Lord to 
know Him. As He states in the Bhagavad Gita, dadami buddhi-yogam 
tam, "I reward the intelligence to know about Me." To receive this 
blessing one has to surrender to the commands of a scripturally authentic 
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Spiritual Master then purity and capacity to know God in truth will be 
received. 

One requires the Lord's blessings to know the difference 
between the Lord and His creation. For example it is stated in the Katha 
Upani�ad, eko 'haril bahusyamafJ, " (the real translation is, I am one and 
single and will create many, but the Mayavadi:s mistranslate by saying) I 
am one and shall become many." Thus they think they are gods. This is 
due to their primitive knowledge. The statement of the Gopalatapii:tI 
Upani�ad, eko 'pi san bahudha yo avibhati, "Even though the Supreme 
Lord is one He appears to manifest as many," can be understood with 
this example that peacock is physically one but manifests many colorful, 
different size and different looking feathers. Similarly the Supreme Lord 
although one, He manifests many categories, qualities and different 
natured entities. As feathers of a peacock are not actual peacock, 
similarly the created beings and the creation is not God. The whole 
creation rests in Him still it is separate from Him. 

Text 31 

a�1?=1�ts<:t o<t q1�ci4\:;i lfta': 1Aqs11Rf�(1q�1{"4a: 1 
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tasyatmajo 'yam tava pada-pa.ri.kajaril 
bhitafJ prapannarti haropasadita}J 

tat palayainariJ kuru hasta-pa.ri.kajaril 
sirasy amusyakhifa kafma$8.paham 

Translation 

0 remover of distress of those who take shelter of Your lotus 
feet, here is Bhaumasura's son I have brought with me to take shelter of 
Your lotus feet. He is very afraid that is why please protect him and 
place Your lotus hand which removes all sins and miseries of this world. 
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Purport 

The art of politics states that the son of an enemy who is in 
constant connection and supporting the policies of the enemy should also 
be killed. The Niti Sastra states, dwjfasya atmaja du�{a eva, "Son of a 
wicked one may also be wicked," therefore they should be treated 
equally. But the bhedabheda nyaya, "It can be the same in nature or 
could be of an opposite nature," of the Nyaya Sastra indicates that one 
should be careful while treating an associate of any opposition for they 
might be of a different nature. 

The name of the grandson of the goddess earth was Bhagadatta. 
One may wonder why she is saying about her grandson's being afraid? It 
is because when Bhagadatta reached the Lord he did not pay his homage 
to the Lord. That is why she is requesting the Lord to place His hand 
upon the head of her grandson so his bad qualities received from his 
father are removed. As it is stated in the Niti Sastra, kala traye 
trividhany apj papanj harati' bhaga vatasya hasta pankaja, "The Lord's 
lotus hand and His sincere devotional service removes three categories 
of-namely mentally thought, verbally spoken and physically 
performed-sins acquired in three different occasions-namely of past, 
present and future. "  One may wonder how can future sins be removed if 
they are not yet commenced? It is because a sincere devotee takes vows 
of not committing sins that is how committing sins in the future are 
removed. 

Text 32 

� �  
� �� � liNa"ii;t41 I 
� � !11IM:tk1.._ �"fa?lf#itct 1 1 ��1 1 

sri suka uvaca 
jfj bhiimy arthjto vagbhjr bhaga van bhakti-namraya 
dattvabhayam bhauma-grham pravisat sakalarddh1'mat 
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Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, when goddess earth prayed with 
genuine humble words, the Supreme Lord bestowed fearlessness to her 
grandson, Bhagadatta, and then He entered inside Bhaumisura's palace 
which was filled with all kinds of riches. 

Purport 

Being melted by the prayers of Bh'iimi, Mother Earth, Lord 
Kr�Q.a forgave Bhagadatta. As He states in the Bhagavad Git2i, ye yatha 
mam prapadyante tams tathaiva bhajamy aham, "As they surrender unto 
Me, I reward them accordingly."  One may wonder did Satyabhama come 
to know about goddess Bhflmi's being her competitor? To this the 
Dasama Tippal}.i states, sri satyabhama 1I$ya pariharartham sri garuflad 
a vatirya ekaki tvadin avisat, "Just to avoid Satyabhama's becoming 
jealous for pacifying Bhiimi, the Supreme Lord got down from His 
carrier, Garuc;la, and sat down alone to meet with Bhiimi." 

One may wonder ho\V much riches Bhaumasura possessed? In 
answer to this the Harivaritsa states the following: 

na vai raj.iia kuberel)a na sakrel)a yamena ca 
ratna sannicayas tadrg d.�ta-pilrva na ca sruta)J 

"No other king of past nor Kubera, the treasurer of Heaven, nor 
Indra, the king of Heaven nor Yamaraja, the death personified, 
possessed that much riches. It was neither seen nor heard before about 
the quantity and quality of riches possessed by Bhaumasura." 

Text 33-34 
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tatra rajanya-kanyanam $af-sahasradhikayutam 
bhaumahrtanam vikramya rajabhyo dadrse hariiJ 

tam pra vi$fam striyo vik$ya nara-viryam vimohitalJ 
manasa va vrire 'bh1$fam patim daivopasaditam 

Translation 

There, Lord K"i;ia saw more than sixteen thousand princesses 
whom Bhaumasura had forcibly captured from various kings and kept 
them incarcerated. As soon as they saw the best of all the males, Lord 
Kp�i;ia, enter inside, the incarcerated ladies became very charmed and, 
while thinking themselves to be fortunate and blessed, they, within their 
hearts, accepted Lord K"i;ia to be their husband. 

Purport 

When a devotee sincerely carries on executing favorable 
devotional service to Lord Kri;;l)a without material motivation, in due 
course, Lord Kri;;Qa manifests as we see here in the case of the 
incarcerated maidens. Before they were captured the incarcerated ladies 
had executed practical devotional service to please Lord Kri;;Qa and even 
in their captivity they carried on praying to Lord Kri;;l)a for His mercy. 
They were following the path of sense control and the renounced order 
of life that is why they wore saffron robes . Originally the Lord directly 
gave this saffron colored uniform to His devotees who wanted to follow 
the renounced order of life. Thus wearing of this uniform existed since 
time immemorial. As it is stated in the Harivarhsa: 

sarvaiJ kasaya vasinyaiJ sarva§ ca niyatendryaiJ 
vratopa vasa tatvajnalJ kalik$antyaiJ kr?IJa dar§anam 

"All the princesses held captive wore saffron robes and, while 
keeping their senses under their control, they performed many vows of 
austerities and penances and while learning divine philosophy of Lord 
Kri;;Qa they desired to see Him." 

Bhaumiisura was a very powerful demon he defeated many 
kings, demigods, saintly people and demons and forcibly captured their 
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daughters and kept them under his control. One may wonder how many 
girls he exactly had incarcerated? To this Pariisara Smrti states: 

kanya-pure sa kanyanam $O¢asatula vikramal; 
satadhikani dad.Tie sahasral}i mahamate 

"O wise king, Lord Sri Kr�l).a to whom no one is equal in power, 
saw inside the palace of maiden quarters sixteen thousand one hundred 
girls ." 

Accepting Lord Kr�l).a as their husband even before their 
ceremonial marriage does not break Vedic rule of morality because Lord 
Kr�l).a is the husband of every living being. As stated in the Srimad 
Bhiigavatam, dhiyam pati, dharam pati, "Lord Km1a is the husband of 
everyone in this creation." 

Text 35 

� � � 'tlraT dGji1tGdi'{ I 
wa wrr= '9"� � � "a�a�= 1 1 �"' 1 1  

bhiiyat patir ayam mah yam dhata tad anumodatam 
iti sarval; prthak k!$1JC bhavena krta-cetasal; 

Translation 

They all individually thought the same thing 'may providence 
fulfill my wish of granting this male, Lord Kr�J;J.a, to become my husband� 
with this absorption they offered their hearts to Him. 

Purport 

Srimad Bhiigavatam states, ahaituky a vya vahita ya bhaktil; 
puru$ottame, "Unalloyed, unmotivated and untainted devotional service 
to please Kr�l).a is called real Bhakti ." As it is confirmed in the 
Bhaktirasiimrta Sindhu: 
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anyabhiM$ita-srlnyam jiiana-karmady anavrtam 
anukufyena kf$1Jlinusilanam bhaktir uttama 

10.59.37 

"One should render favorable devotional service to the Supreme 
Lord without desiring anything material in return. It should also be free 
from empirical philosophica1 speculation, fruitive results and 
meditational process. Then only, such devotional service can be called 
pure devotional service." 

Narada Paiicaratra also states, sarvopadhi vinirmuktam 
tatparatv ena nirmalam, "While executing devotional service when one's 
attitude is free from obtaining any material gain and also does not 
hanker for any material position and remains fully absorbed in thoughts 
of the Lord then it is called pure devotional service."  Such category of 
service pleases Lord Kp��a. One may then wonder if such is the case 
then why the maidens had the desire to have ��a as their husband? 
Desiring to have Lord Kr��a on their side is not called material desire 
because such desire is pure and spiritual. Furthermore Narada Muni had 
blessed them by saying that they would become the wives of Lord Kpma 
and Lord Kr��a keeps the words of His pure devotees. 

Text 36-37 
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tab prahil}od dvaravatim sumf$.ta virajo 'mbarab 
narayanair maha-kosan rathaivan dra viJJalil mahat 

airavata-kulebhams ca catur-dantams tarasvinab 
paJJ<Jurams ca catub-$a$fim pre$ayamasa kesa vab 
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Translation 

Lord K�i:ia had them adorned with spotless garments and fine 
ornaments and sent them in palanquins to Dvaraka together with lots of 
treasury, chariots, horses and other kind of wealth. He also dispatched 
sixty-four white four-tusked elephants who were descendents of 
Airavata, the elephant of King Indra in Heaven. 

Purport 

In the Vedic scriptures woman is called striratna, a fine jewel of 
human civilization. Lord Kpma knew that Bhaumasura was a great 
devotee of Lord Siva and had received celestial wealth through his 
blessings. The four-tusked white elephants are the examples of Lord 
Siva's blessings and that is why such elephants are unheard of and 
unseen on earth. Just as poverty-stricken people from poor countries 
cannot conceive what rich people of America have and how luxuriously 
they live , similarly earthly people cannot conceive what quality of things 
exist in Heaven and how luxuriously the demigods live there. 

Bhaumasura possessed an immense amount of wealth that he 
had usurped from others. Lord Kr�IJ.a decided to send a great part of it to 
Dvaraka. But Lord Kpma did not send the earrings of Aditi, the 
umbrella of Varul).a and MaQiparvata of the demigods to Dvaraka but 
instead He returned them to their respective original owners. 

Text 38 

� � 4�iRJt � iio\S<'l I 
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gatva surendra-bhvanariJ dattvadityai ca kw:i9ale 
pujitas trida§endre!Ja sahendrliIJyli ca sapriyafJ 
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Translation 

Then, Lord K�Qa went to the abode of Lord Indra, the king of 
Heaven, where He gave mother Aditi her earrings. Lord Indra together 
with his wife, Indnil).i, worshipped Lord K�l)a and His beloved 
Satyabhama. 

Purport 

Originally Lord Indra had instigated Lord Kr�i:ia to kill 
Bhaumasura therefore Lord Kr�IJ.a decided to give a visit to Indra in 
Heaven. Aditi is the mother of Indra and all other demigods therefore 
she lived in Heaven. Lord Kr�l).a returned her earrings and other things 
of the demigods. The Amarako�a Dictionary describes about people 
living in Heaven as, ajar§ amara j.iieya}J, "Those who live in Heaven do 
not experience pains of old age and live a very long life because of 
drinking nectar. That is why they are called the demigods. " Lord Kf!?l).a 
is also their God that is why He could easily reach there and get 
worshipped by the King of Heaven. 

Text 39-40 
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codito bharyayotpa/ya parijatam garutmati 
aropya sendran vibudhan niT}ityopanayat puram 

sthapita}J satyabhamaya grhodyanopasobhana}J 
anvagur-bhramaral) svargat tad-gandhasa va-lampa}Ja}J 
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Translation 

Having been requested by Satyabhiimii, Lord Kr�i;ia uprooted 
the Piirijiita tree and placed it upon Garu9a and, after defeating Indra 
and other demigods in battle, brought it to Dviirakii. Whereby He 
planted the ·iree in the backyard of Satyabhiimii due to which the beauty 
of her palace multiplied. The greedy bumblebees, for its fragrance and 
its sap, had followed the tree from all the way from Heaven. 

Purport 

We have already discussed in this Canto (10-50-55) about how 
Parijiita flower tree and Sudharmii assembly hall was brought from 
Heaven. Lord Kpma did not beg Indra for anything. He simply took 
anything He wanted for He is the Lord of all and everything came from 
Him. As He states in the Bhagavad Gita, mattafl Sf!rvaril pra vartatc, 
"Everything emanates from Me." Therefore everything belongs to Him. 
One may wonder if there were other queens of Lord Kr�1,1a in Dvarakii 
why did He establish the Piirijiita tree in the courtyard of Satyabhiimii? 
The two main queens of Lord K�1,1a were Rukmi1,1i and Satyabhiimii 
who had two different natures. Rukmi1,1i was called dak�iiJaiiga, very 
submissive , and Satyabhiimii was called vamangii, rivaled or having a 
challenging nature. For example, when Lord Kr�f.la said, 'I am loved by 
all and am very famous, '  to this RukmiI,li said, 'due to You only, I am 
loved and known by others,' but to this very statement Satyabhiimii 
commented, 'due to me only You are loved by and known to others. 
Without me You will have no respect. '  Due to this nature, Lord Kr�i;ia 
respected Satyabhiimii more than He respected Rukmii:ii. 

Text 41 
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yayaca anamya kirfta-kotibhifl 
padau sprsann acyutam artha-sadhanam 

siddhartha etena vigrhyate mahan 
aho suraIJam ca tamo dhig-aifhyatam 

Translation 

10.59.41 

When Lord Indra wanted his motive to be fulfilled he bowed 
down his head touching the Lord's feet with the tip of his crown and 
begged for His help but when his work was completed he decided to 
fight with the same Lord. What surprising ignorance and ungratefulness 
prevails among the demigods! Damned with their such wealth and 
opulence! 

Purport 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami, thinking that hearing how King Indra 
acted when his motive was fulfilled might have surprised King Parik$it, 

speaks this text. This is normal with worldly people as stated in the Niti 
Sastra, sarve svartha parayaIJafl, "Everyone, except sincere devotees, of 
this world are selfish and when their motive is fulfilled they could care 
less ." This quality is also sometimes seen among insincere devotees. 
Those devotees who are infatuated with their opulence look for special 
respect from others and think others are just equal to mud. Opulence is 
woven with envy and envy results in committing an unforgivable offense. 
But those who are sincere, even if they are gorgeously rich they remain 
humble and act according to the rules of ancient scriptures. One of the 
rules of the ancient scriptures is that if an obeisance is paid to a person 
that person should not be offended or discarded but may be respected 
from a distance when disagreed. But artificial devotees do not care about 
this rule. 

The demigods are situated in goodness and goodness leads one 
to devotion to the Lord. As stated in the Bhagavad Gita, satvam sukhe 
saiijayat1; "Goodness results in happiness," and satvat saiijayate jiianam, 
"Mode of goodness leads to acquiring knowledge. "  If the demigods are 
situated in goodness and in knowledge then why did Lord Indra and 
other demigods commit an offense by fighting with Him? To clear this 
the statement dhigaifhyatam, damned with their opulence, is stated 
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because it makes one act proud and keeps one remain blind to ideal life. 
As it is stated in the Chal).akya Niti, ko 'rthan prapya na garvito 
vi$ayiJJab kasyapado 'staril gatab, "Who is that worldly minded person in 
this world who did not act proud of their wealth and who is that person 
whose is satisfied with material desires?" It means no one. The Niti 
Sastra also states, madonmatta na pasyanti, "Those who possess wealth 
they act prod and act blind to moral and spiritual laws thus remain bereft 
of giving respect to others' position and seek their own benefit."  This 
became the situation of King Indra. 

Text 42 
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atho muhiirta ekasmin nanagare$U tab striyab 
yathopayeme bhagavarils tavad riipadharo 'vyayafJ 

Translation 

Lord K�Qa, who is complete and full in every respect at all 
times, manifested as many identical forms as required to individually 
marry each and every princess and thus duly married them separately in 
their individual palaces at a decided auspicious moment. 

Purp0t1 

Each every act of Lord Kr�l).a is very dramatic and thus 
attractive to read and hear about. There is nothing astonishing for His 
assuming sixteen thousand one hundred identical forms to marry each 
princess separately. One may want to know about reason of Lord 
�l).a's marrying separately in their individual palaces? The Dasama 
Tippal).i describes it as, stri-svabhavena sa-patnyotpatya tasam fr$y<idi 
sambhaved iti bhavafJ, "By nature woman have jealousy in them when 
they see their husband has another woman. Therefore just to avoid this 
situation Lord Kr�J).a assumed as many identical forms as required to 
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marry each and every princess individually in their separate palaces. " 
Such a supernatural act is expected from the Supreme Lord. 

Sometimes greatly powerful yogis also manifest into many 
identical bodies that look the same as their original source but each and 
every form does not perform the same thing as their original source. 
Meaning whatever way the yogi's original body acts other bodies do the 
same thing. That is why yogi 's expanding is called kayavyiiha, troops of 
bodies or multitude of bodies whereas Lord Kr�IJa's expanding is called 
prabha va-prakasa, meaning the supreme manifestation or the 
supernatural manifestation because His each and every form acts 
differently from that of the original. Due to this each and every queen 
thought that Lord Kr!?IJa is only with her. This is one of Lord Kr�IJa's 
unlimited transcendental pastimes. 

Text 43 
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grhe$u tasam anapayy atarkya-krn 
nirasta samyatisaye$V avasthita}J 

reme ramabhir nija-kama sampluto 
yathetaro garhaka medhikams caran 

Translation 

Each and every palace was filled with such supernatural things 
that cannot be compared with anything of this world. In each palace 
Lord Sri K��a, who performs inconceivable pastimes, remained in His 
individual form and enjoyed each of His queens individually. They were 
true partial manifestations of Goddess .of Fortunes and He enjoyed them 
in a similar way as if He was a normal householder. 
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Purport 

Lord Kr�i:ia is the supreme reality and possesses inconceivable 
potencies, opulence and power that is why He is far superior than the 
four-armed form of Lord Narayai:ia of the spiritual sky who enjoys but 
only one Goddess of Fortune. Lord Kr�i:ia enjoys with sixteen thousand 
one hundred and eight queens simultaneously that is why Dvaraka is 
better than the spiritual sky. According to the Vedic philosophy the 
spiritual world is three times larger than the material creation. It has 
many states and in each state there is one four-armed form of the Lord 
who has one Goddess of Fortune to enjoy. The capital of the spiritual 
world is called Goloka Vrindaban where the two-armed form of Lord 
K�i:ia resides with His consort Srimati Radharar:i.i and is worshipped by 
millions of Goddesses of Fortunes. 

Although Lord Kr�i:ia was enjoying His queens like a normal 
married person of this world He was not infatuated or attached to His 
queens as done by normal householders. It means even though Lord 
Kr�i:ia manifested worldly behavior still He remained supremely 
transcendental in every way. 

Text 44 
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itthariJ ramapatim a vapya patiril striyas ta 
brahmiidayo 'pi na vidufJ pada viril yadiyiim 

bhejur mudaviratam edhitayanuraga 
hiisiivaloka nava-saiigama-jalpa-la1Jii/.J 

Translation 

That very same Lord who enjoys the Goddess of Fortune in the 
spiritual world and whose original form and abode cannot be approach-
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ed by great demigods like Lord Brahma that very Lord was obtained by 
the queens as their husband. They were experiencing ever increasing 
loving affection and pleasure and were serving the Lord with their loving 
smiles, loving glances, loving association, loving jokes, ever-fresh 
intimacy and humor increasing shyness. 

Purport 

As per one's previously performed karma one develops an 
attitude in their present life. Usually one's attitude cannot be changed 
unless one becomes sincerely attached to devotional service. It does not 
matter what attitude one has, it is always best to serve the Lord following 
the orders of a scripturally authentic Spiritual Master. As Lord Kri?IJ.a 
states to Uddhava in the Srimad Bhiigavatam, sve sve 'dhikare ya m$fha 
sa gw;a}J parikirtita}J, "Remaining attached to devotional service as per 
one's ability, capacity and authority is called the perfect quality of that 
person." Following the scriptural rules when one performs devotional 
service that is pleasing to the Lord is called superior devotion or bhakti 
and it pleases the performer greatly. According to the Bhaktirasamrta 
Sindhu there are three categories of happiness as it is stated, sukham 
vai$ayikam brahmam ai§varam ceti tat tridha, "There are three 
categories of happiness (1) the worldly or sensory happiness, (2) 
pleasure experienced through impersonal Brahman and (3) pleasure 
experienced through servicing the Supreme Lord." Among these three, 
the pleasure that is experienced through pleasing the Lord is the best. As 
stated in the Narada Paiicaratra thus, hari-bhakti mahadevyal; sarva 
muktyadi siddhayal;, "Devotional service performed to please Lord 
Kri?IJ.a is called bhakti which is like the queen to every other liberating 
processes." 

The ever-increasing pleasure experienced by the queens from 
the Lord's association was supreme in quality. It was not material 
because material pleasure is affected by miser�es but the spiritual 
pleasure is experienced with Lord Kri?IJ.a. As it is stated in the Bhagavat 
Sandarbha: 

rte 'rtham pratiyate na pratiyate cat;nani 
tad vidyatmano ma ya yatha "bhaso yat '1a tamal; 
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"That which is experienced without Me, is observed outside of 
My influence, that cannot exist within My shelter, that is like a reflection 
of the sun in water which cannot exist without the actual sun in the sky, 
that is called My Maya." 

Text 45 
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pratyudgamasana-vararhaJJa-padasa uca 
tambilla-visramaJJa-vijana-gandha-malyail; 

kesa-prasara-sayana-snapanopaharyair 
dasi-sata api vibhor-vidadhul; sma dasyam 

Translation 

Even though each of the Lord's queens had hundreds of 
maidservants still they, when Lord reached their palace, would 
personally approach · and humbly welcome and bring Him inside and 
offer Him an excellent seat, worship Him with wonderful worshipping 
paraphernalia, wash His feet, offer him betel-leaf preparation, give Him 
massage, fan Him, anoint Him with scents and sandalwood pastes, adorn 
Him with flower garlands, arrange His hair, make His sleeping bed, 
bathe Him and feed Him with many categories of sumptuous foodstuffs. 

Purport 

How lucky the queens were for having the opportunity to 
directly serve Lord Kr�f.la. Doing the service directly bears more result 
than getting the service done through someone else. The queens were 
such great devotees that they decided to directly serve Lord Kr�f.la 
showing their heartfelt love for Him and still felt as if they feel short of a 
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real devotee. But sometimes it is seen that some people with their 
questionable backgrounds become devotees and proudly think 
themselves to be superior devotees and think to be doing great service to 
the Lord. Such attitude is not desired in devotional life because it leads 
them back to their previous bad habits. One should be humble while in 
devotional life and, instead of becoming envious, learn the art of 
devotion from an advanced devotee. As stated in the Chaitanya 
Charitamrt:a, subuddhi janera haya k.I'$JJa-premodaya, "Those who are 
really humble and perform devotional service rightly the true love for 
Lord Kp�Qa develops in their heart. " Otherwise they are wasting their 
valuable life in the name of following spiritual life. As it is stated in the 
Kena Upani�ad: 

yasyamataril tasya mataril mataril yasya na veda safJ 
av1/iiataril vijiiataril vijiiatam a vijanatam 

"Those who think they are falling short of knowing and serving 
the Supreme Lord they actually do know and serve the Lord but those 
who think and pose themselves that they know and are serving Him they 
actually do not know Him and their service is not registered by Him." 

Thus ends the Vrajaviisi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter Fifty
Nine of the Srimad Bhiigavatam, in the matter of, Lord Kr�!J.a Kills 
Bhaumasura. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 



All Glories to Sri Guru and Gaurailga 

Chapter Sixty 

Lord Kf�l)a Jokes with Rukmil)i 

Text l 
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sri suka uvaca 
karhicit sukham asinam svatalpasthamjagad-gurum 
patim parycarad bhaismi vyajanena sakhi1anai'1 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 king, on one occasion, Lord Sri 
Kn;r,.a, the Spiritual Master of whole universe, was pleasingly relaxing on 
Queen Rukmii;ii's bed and she was personally serving her husband by 
fanning Him while her maidservants were also present there. 

Purport 

Srila Sanatana Goswami points out in his Dasama TippaIJ.i that 
Lord Krl?IJ.a and Rukmi's loving jokes took place after Lord Krl?IJ.a and 
Rukmir:ii's grandson, Aniruddha, was married but because this loving 
exchange includes more pleasure that is why Sri Sukadeva Goswami 
spoke about it first. Rukmir:ti is dak$iIJ8Jiga, the most submissive and 
agreeable, queen among all the leading queens of Lord Krl?r:ia and that is 
why Lord Kn;r:ia pleasingly relaxed on her bed. This chapter will prove 
how she is submissively dedicated to Lord Kn;IJ.a. 
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Text 2 
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yas tv etal-lilaya vi§vam srjaty atty a vati'Svara/1 
sa hi jata{l sva-setiinam gopithaya yadu�v aja/1 

Translation 

10.60.2 

The Supreme Lord who, as His play, creates, maintains and 
annihilates this creation, that very Lord who is the supreme controller 
and who is unborn, took His birth among the Yadavas just to preserve 
His own created spiritual laws. 

Purport 

Sometimes it is very difficult to ascertain for the materialistic 
mind how Lord Kr�Qa born in the Yadava Dynasty from Vasudeva and 
Devaki is the Supreme God. Anyone who takes his birth, grows, 
develops a beard, becomes old, dwindles and dies cannot be God. God is 
unlimited in every way and has no material senses. As it is stated in the 
GopalatapiQi Upani�ad, kevalo nirgwJas ca, "He is beyond the three 
modes of goodness, passion and ignorance and has no material senses. 
His body is completely transcendental. " Narada Paiicariitra states, sarva
gwJatita sad-gwJyadi vedhasa/1, "He is the source of all good qualities 
and His senses are transcendental. "  He, although unborn, takes His birth 
and performs His pastimes to please His devotees. As it is stated in the 
Chiindogya ·upani�ad, sarva-karma sarva-kama/1 sarva-gandha/1 sarva
rasa/1, "The Supreme Lord who is unborn takes His birth as well. He has 
desires, He performs many pastimes, He is filled with mellows and is 
very plea:;ing in His behavior." Confirming this He states in the 
Bhagayat Gita, ajo 'pi san, "Although I am unborn," sambha vamy atma 
mayaya, "I appear with My original transcendental form by My internal 
potency." That very Lord is mercifully accepting service from His 
unalloyed devotee,  RukmiQi. 
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Text 3-4 
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tasmin antar-grhe bhrajan mukta-dama-vilambina 
virajite vitanena dipair maI}i-mayair api 

mallika-damabhi}J pu�pai-dvirepha-kula naditai}J 
jala-randhra-pra v1$f ais ca gob his candramaso 'malai}J 

Translation 

343 

RukmiI.J.i's quarter was very beautiful in which a canopy was 
hanging bedecked with stringed pearls and glittering jewels which were 
lighting the area like lamps. The fragrance from jasmine flowers and the 
fragrance from garlands invited swarms of humming bees and the bright 
rays of the shining moon were entering in the quarter through the chink 
holes. 

Purport 

A particular environment is required to successfully perform a 
particular activity. To increase excitement of loving relationship for the 
Lord and His queen, Yogamayii, the internal potency of the Lord, 
created a suitable environment around RukmiQ.I's residence. The moon 
rays coming inside the quarter means it is evening where bees go to sleep 
in the evening. But Yogamaya convinced the bees to think that Lord 
Kp�Q.a is their sun. Lord K�I.J.a is the source of the sun and therefore 
glittering effulgence emanating from Lord Kg;Q.a made the bees to hum 
around the flowers. 

Text 5-7 
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parijata-vanamoda-vayunodyana-salina 
dhilpair aguru-jai rajan jala-randhra-vinirgatai]J 

paya]J-phena-nibhe §ubhre paFyaiike kasipilttame 
upatasthe sukham asinamjagatam ifraram patim 

vala vyajanam adaya ratna-daIJfiariJ sakhi-karat 
tena vijayati de vi upasaii-cakra ifraram 

Translation 

0 King, the breeze coming in from the flower garden carrying 
fragrance of Parijata flowers was entering into the room and the smoke 
of aguru incense was filling the room and drifting out through the 
window boles. Lord K�i;ia was comfortably relaxed in that room upon a 
soft and finely made bed which was as white as foam of milk. There 
queen Rukmii;ti, having K�i;ta, who is the Lord of the universe, as her 
husband, was engaged in serving Him. Goddess RukmiQi took the jewel 
handled chamara whisk from the hand of her maidservant and began 
serving the Lord by whisking Him. 

Purport 

Sometimes people talk about karma but real devotees have no 
karma. All their karmas are burnt into ashes due their engaging in 
devotional service since many many births. In one birth it is not possible 
to obtain pure devotional attitude, it requires practice of many many 
births. The karma of pure devotee is Lord Kf$i:ta and they do not know 
anything but Kr$i:ta and Kf$l)a does not know anyone else except that 
devotee. As He states in the Srimad Bhiigavatam, sadha vo hrdayam 
mah yam sadhilnam hrdayam tv aham, "The pure devotees are in My 
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heart because they have locked Me inside their heart." It means both 
Lord Kr�i:ia and His pure devotee do not know anyone else except each 
other. This is the situation with Rukmii:ii and Lord Kf�l)a here .  

One may wonder if the tree of Parijata flower was planted in the 
backyard of Satyabhiima then how did Rukmil)i's quarters get the 
fragrance of its flowers? To this Dvarakii Mahiitmya states that 
Rukmii:ii's palace was next to Satyabhiimii's palace .  Lord Sri Kr�Q.a loved 
Rukmii:ii and thus cleverly planted the tree in the backyard of 
Satyabhamii in such a way that the tree was in Satyabhiimii 's backyard to 
pacify her but half of the tree's flowers would fall in RukmiQ.i's yard." 
That is how fragrance from the Parijiita entered in the bedroom of 
Rukmii:ii. 

Text 8 
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sapy acyutam kvaJJayati mal)i-ntlpurabhyam 
reje 'Iiguliya-valaya-vyajanagra-hasta 

vastranta-gtl<;lha-kuca-ku.rikuma-sol)a-hara
bhasa nitamba-dhrtaya ca parardhya-kaiicya 

Translation 

While standing nearby the Lord, Queen RukmiQi looked 
supernaturally beautiful. Her hands were adorned with jeweled rings, 
bangles and had a chamara whisk. Her jeweled ankle-bells that 
decorated her feet were tinkling and the vermilion powder emanated 
from her breasts that were concealed inside her veil reddened her 
glittering necklace. She wore a priceless belt that was decorating her 
waist from which strings of bells were hanging down to her hips. 
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Purport 

The word kvaIJayati, making tinkling sound, is important to note 
here. A standing person's ornaments cannot make any sound. But 
because RukmiQ.i was wholeheartedly engaged in serving the Lord 
through fanning Him with broad strikes, her effort made her body shake, 
thus bells resounded. The Bhaktirasamrta Sindhu states, "To avoid 
committing an offense against devotional service one should whole
heartedly and sincerely serve the Lord or else avoid doing the service. " 
Doing the service for the. sake of doing it or doing it just to pass time or 
doing it without devotion does not reap good results. If someone says ' I  
love Krl?Q.a ' or  ' I  am interested to  receive liberation' or  ' I  have 
understood that human goal' is to stop the cycle of rebirth and death 
then they must love Krl?Q.a. If one loves Krl?Q.a then service to Him 
should be sincerely and wholeheartedly performed or else it will not reap 
much result. The word nitamba can only be translated as 'waist' as i t  is 
stated in the Amarakol?a Dictionary, pascan nitambafJ stri-kafJyafJ, "The 
female's waste is called nitamba." 

Text 9 
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tam riipiIJfiiI sriyam ananya-gatim nirfk$ya 
ya lilaya dhrta-tanor anuriipa-riipa 

pritafJ smayann alaka-kuIJ<;iala-ni$ka-kaIJ<;iha
vaktrollasat-smita-sudham harir ababh§$e 

Translation 

The charming face of Rukmii;il was adorned with curly locks of 
hair, the earrings were hanging from her ears, a necklace hun2 from her 
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neck and her bright happy smile was showering extraordinary nectar. 
Rukmil)i is no other than the Goddess of Fortune who appeared into this 
world taking a suitable form for she had found out that the Supreme 
Lord has taken a human like form. She desired no one else except 
having Lord Kr�Qa as her husband. Knowing such dedication Lord 
Kr�i;ia became very pleased and spoke the following with a smiling face. 

Purport 

This text indicates that Lord Kr�i;ia only becomes pleased when 
a devotee performs suitable devotional service. He does not like an 
artificial showboat's devotion. Anyone who takes a form that looks like 
a devotee taking initiation from a Guru who is not authorized by the 
ancient Vedic scriptures their devotion is not registered by Lord Kpma. 
Lord Kr�i;ia, the demigods and the realized saints laugh at such devotees 
as stated in the Bhaktirasamrta Sindhu: 

apriyadefJ kriya kuryann alaukikyapi vismayam 
asadharany api manak karoty eva priyasya sa 

"If someone does not have actual love in the heart for the Lord 
their execution of even extravagant and supernatural service does not 
bring surprise for it is considered as a show but anyone who has true love 
in the heart for the Lord even their small amount of service brings 
surprise to everyone which includes the Lord Himself. " 

One should therefore perform required devotional service 
wholeheartedly and sincerely. When one is sincere they know which 
service is required first and which should be performed later. Such 
devotees know how to do and when to do and what to do so the Lord 
becomes pleased with the service as we see in the case of RukmiQL As 
stated in the Vi�i;iu Purana: 

devatve deva-deheyam manu$atve ca manu$f 
vi$IJOr dehanurupam vai karoty e$titmanos tan um 

ragha vatve bha vet sita rukmiIJf kr$IJafanmani 
anye$v apy a vatare$U vi$IJOr evanapayani 
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"When the Lord incarnates among the demigods the Goddess of 
Fortune appears having a form of demigoddess, and when the Lord 
appears among the human beings she takes up a humanlike form. In this 
way what is suitable for Lord Vi�l)u's incarnation she adopts that 
suitable form. For example, when the Lord appeared as Lord Rama in 
the Raghu Dynasty, she appeared as Mother Sita and when the Lord 
appeared as Lord Kr�Qa, she appeared as Rukmil)i. Therefore in each 
and every incarnation of the Lord she remained as His unalloyed servant 
and served Him by matching her suitable appearance ."  

Text 10 

sri bhaga van uvaca 
raja-putripsita bhiipair-Jokapala- vibhiitibhi]J 
mahanubhavai]J srimadbhi riipodarya-balorjitai]J 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord said, 0 daughter of a king, great kings who 
possess equal riches, beauty, influence, generosity and powers, like the 
presiding rulers of planets, wanted to marry you. 

Purport 

Lord Sri Kr�Qa tests His devotee's dedication in these coming 
eleven verses. Lord Kr�Qa did not forget the context of how Satyabhama 
became upset and angry when He handed over the Parijata flower from 
Heaven, delivered by Narada Muni, to Rukmil)L Lord Kr�Qa wanted to 
know if Rukmir.ii will also become angry as Satyabhama and shower her 
angry words upon Him thinking this He is applying this tactic to test her. 
Lord Kr�Qa was well aware that Rukmil)i knows no one else as her 
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shelter and He had not yet seen her becoming angry. The Lord wanted 
to hear some angry statements coming from RukmiQ.i today that is why 
He is trying her patience. Lord Kr$Q.a thought, "I planted the Parijata 
tree in the courtyard of Satyabhama still she did not become envious or 
upset. When, at the time of her kidnapping, I fought and then disfigured 
her brother, Rukmi, she did not show any anger. Even when My brother, 
Balaram, killed her brother, Rukmi, this easy going, meek, humble and 
grave natured wife did neither criticize the act nor became angry. My 
enjoyment will be to see her angry and hearing her angry words. "  
Thinking this the supreme enjoyer, Lord Sri Kr$Q.a, decided to  make the 
joking remarks to provoke her. 

Text 1 1 -12 
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tan praptan arthino hitva caidyadin smara-durmadan 
datta bhratra svapitra ca kasman no vav�t: 'saman 

rajabhyo bibhyataiJ subhrii/J samudraril saraIJaril gatan 
bala vadbhilJ krta-dvt:$8n prayas tyakta-nrpasanan 

Translation 

The kings like Si8upiila and others, who were already present 
there, were maddened by lust and were begging you to have you. Your 
brother and father had given their words to marry you with one of them. 
Still you left them and accepted Me, who is in no way equal to you. Why 
did you choose to marry Me? Being afraid of powerful kings We have 
taken shelter here in the ocean and have created enemies with many 
powerful people and We are almost not authorized to occupy a royal 
throne . 
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Purport 

Generally taunting and joking words are twisted and are not 
always seen as exact truths. For example, when Lord Kr�i:ia said to 
Rukmii:ii, "You were deceived by Narada Muni who with his eloquent 
words falsely glorified Me to you. I only reached your marriage 
ceremony just to see, by following your invitation letter received from 
your Brahmai:ia and not to involve with your marriage." These 
statements are twisted because all the ancient scriptures state differently. 
Lord K�i:ia is the greatest God as stated by the Svetasvatara Upani�ad, 
na tat samas cabhyadhikas ca drsyate, "There is no one anywhere who is 
equal to or greater than Him." Also the Bhagavad Gita states, matta/;l 
paratararil nanyat, "There is nothing superior or equal to Me."  And mayi 
sarvam idarilm protam, "Everything rests upon Me."  Srimad 
Bhagavatam states, gii<jharil pararil-brahman manusya liiigam, "The 
Supreme Lord Himself has come down concealed in human looking 
body." The Vi�i:iu Purai:ia states, yatravatirIJaril kf$IJakhyaril pararil
brahman narakrti, "The Lord who appeared on this earth in human 
looking form and having His name 'K�i:ia' is the Supreme God 
Himself." The Gopalatapii:ii Upani�ad states, kr�IJO vai paramaril 
daivatam, "The Lord whose name is Kr�i:ia in this world is the Supreme 
God, God of all the gods. " Such are some of the untwisted proofs in the 
ancient scriptures. Therefore when Lord K�i:ia jokes with His wife, 
although what He says seems offensive, it is not offensive because He 
can do and say anything He likes. But if we say or do anything, which is 
not authorized by the scriptures, we become offensive and thus get 
punished. 

The word 'saman, unequal, in this text should be carefully 
understood because Lord Kr�i:ia actually indicates that no one who was 
present in the marriage ceremony was equal to Him. This statement is 
paraphrased in the Dafama Tippai:ii thus, bhiipanam tyaga ayogyanaril 
ca atmano 'sad.Tian api, "Those kings who were present in the marriage 
ceremony were unqualified to marry Rukmii:ii therefore leaving them 
was intelligent because they were not equal to Me." And the Vai�i:iava 
To�ii:ii paraphrases the Lord as, aharil van'turil yogyo 'smititi bhava/;l, "I 
am perfectly suitable to marry you." This is the inner essence of this 
verse. 
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Text 13-14 
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aspa:j_ta-vartmamim pumsam aloka-patham iyu:jam 
asthitafl pada vim subhnJb prayab sidanti yo$itafl 

ni$kl"iicana vayam sa§van ni$kiiicana-jana-priya{l 

35 1 

tasmat prayeJJa na hy a<jhya mam bhajanti sumadhyame 

Translation 

0 beautiful-eyed one, the ladies who follow men who are like 
Us whose behavior is uncertain and who do not follow customs laid 
down by the worldly society they generally suffer. 0 beautiful lady, We 
are eternally bereft of material possessions and We love those who are 
similarly free of material possessions. That is why those who think they 
are rich they generally do not worship Me. 

Purport 

Materialistic people establish materialistic laws, which please 
those who are materialistically inclined. People who are materialistic in 
nature cannot be happy especially if it is someone who does not follow 
laws approved by materialistic human society. Materialistic society made 
some laws to follow the demands of the opposite sex. If this rule is not 
followed properly then the spouse, at least mentally, suffers. Some suffer 
due to having extra marital relationships, some suffer because their 
spouse follows spiritual rules ,  some suffer because their spouse is 
agnostic. Some who are devotees they suffer if their spouse is not a 
devotee and criticize the Lord. Some who are attached to material 
possessions suffer if their spouse is renounced or vice versa. Those who 
are attached to family members and their spouse who acts indifferent 
then they suffer. The gentle suffers when their spouse is wicked in 
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nature. In other words Lord Kpm.a indicates that only the compatible 
marriage usually has a peaceful life .  

Materially inclined person cannot perform steady devotional 
service . Their mind will remain flickering and think many material ways. 
Lord Kr�I).a is fully spiritual and wants those who are completely free 
from material affairs. Anyone who is even slightly attached to anything 
material the Lord keeps Himself aloof from them. In regards to the 
wealthy, the Bible states, "It is easier to pass an elephant through the eye 
of a needle than to take a rich person to Heaven." It is because their 
attachment is to wealth and not to Kr�I).a that is why they remain proud 
of their wealth. 

Text 15-16 
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yayor atma-samam vittamjanmai§varyakrtir bha vab 
tayor vivaho maitri ca nottamadhamayob kvacit 

vaidarbhy etad v1/iiaya tvayadirgha-samik$aya 
vrta vayam gw;air-hina bhik$ubhib §Jaghita mudha 

Translation 

Accepting marriage and making a friendships remain smooth 
between those whose quality of family birth, riches, influence, dynasty, 
beauty and income are equal. And not with those who are either 
superior or inferior to one 's own self. 0 princess from Vidarbha 
kingdom, not being far sighted you did not carefully consider and 
without giving any serious thought you married an unqualified person 
like Me because you heard some false praises about Me from a beggar. 
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Purport 

Marriage and friendship are things of the material plane and 
rules mentioned in the above verse are applied to material standards 
only. On the spiritual platform spiritual students from various 
backgrounds can peacefully live together with those who have different 
background from them. Lord Kr�IJ.a does not have any material qualities 
and that is why He loves those who come from different backgrounds 
and serve Him with unalloyed devotion. As it is stated in the Padma 
Pural).a: 

yo 'sau nfrgul}a ity ukta}J SaStrC$U jagadf§vara}J 
prakrter heya samyuktair hinatvam ucyate iti 

"The scriptures state that the Lord of the universe who possess 
no qualities, it means He has spiritual qualities and does not possess 
material qualities because material qualities are inferior to spiritual 
qualities." 

Devotees, even though they came from materialistic dirty 
backgrounds, if they become wholeheartedly attached to Kr�IJ.a serve 
Him sincerely, they develop S,Piritual qualities thus become loved by 
Lord Kr�IJ.a. As stated in the Srimad Bhagavatam, sarvair gul}ai(1 tatra 
samasate sura(1, "All the divine qualities of demigods manifest in a 
dedicated sincere devotee." Thus, they become loved by Lord Kr�IJ.a. 

Narada Muni is not a beggar, he is a sage among the demigod 
but just to find out what would the response be of Rukmil).1 is the reason 
why Lord Kpma addressed Narada Munl as a beggar. 

Text 17 
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athatmano 'nunJpam vai bhajasva k$atriyar$abham 
yena tvam 8Si$al; satya ihamutra ca Japsyase 
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Translation 

Even now there is nothing wrong in accepting a suitable 
husband who is born into a higher royal family who will help you in 
fulfilling all your expectations and inner desires of this world and of the 
next. 

Purport 

In the Vedic civilization a female is married only once and 
Rukmi1.1i is born and trained in a perfect Vedic royal family therefore 
fully aware about the rules and regulations of Vedic family life . In 
modern days people do as per their wish and hardly anyone follows any 
rules of ideal life stated in the ancient Vedic scriptures. Even in the garb 
of devotional life it is seen that people do not abide by Vedic rules. They 
do business of spiritual life and use Vedic life to satisfy their unsaturated 
sense gratification. If anyone who objects their ways turns against him 
and criticize him all over the world forever humiliating him. This is 
insanity and Kr�1.1a dose not forgive such people. Spiritual philosophy is 
just a lip service for them because if they would abide by the Vedic 
philosophy then they would be scared of criticizing a devotee who has 
sincerely given his life to spread the glories of God and is seriously 
following Vedic life. 

Lord Kr�1.1a is desirous to know the limits of Rukmi1.1i's patience 
and that is why He even speaks against the Vedic rule of marriage to 
instigate her loving anger. For example, Lord Kr�1.1a indicates, 
"Whatever happened is already happened, now you are still very young 
and nothing is wrong with you therefore search out and accept another 
husband who will help you even after death ."  But except Lord Kr�1.1a 
and His pure devotee no one can help anyone after death. Those who 
follow scriptural rules properly reach the spiritual world. No hoaxer is 
allowed into the spiritual world or in Heaven. 

Text 18-19 
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caidya-salva-jarasandha-danta vaktrada yo nrpab 
mama dvi$anti vamoru rukmi capi ta vagrajab 

te$li.dz virya-madandhanariJ d.rptanariJ smaya-nuttaye 
anitasi maya bhadre tejo 'paharatasatam 

Translation 

355 

0 ·beautiful lady, Sisupala, Salva, Jarasandha and Dantavakra 
and other kings and your own elder brother Rukmi envy Me. They were 
all blinded by the pride of their power and strength and would not 
consider anyone's status before them. Therefore, just to crush their pride 
and remove their arrogance I carried you away from the midst of the 
wicked. 

Purport 

Karma is individual and belongs to an individual performer. 
Either it is good karma or bad karma it becomes attached to the 
particular performer. No bodily relative or friend can, in any manner, 
participate with anyone's own karma. One has to experience one's own 
karma. One may wonder if there are so many people how can karma 
catch the individual? Karma is likened to a calf that finds its own mother 
even if she is lost in millions of cows. It will not suck the nipples of 
another cow even though they may look same as its mother. Similarly it 
does not matter where one reaches after death and what kind of birth 
one takes karma will follow and catch its performer. Good karma gives 
good experience and bad gives bad and what is good and bad no 
individual can whimsically decide. God Himself decides what is good 
karma and what are bad karma and rewards results accordingly. 

Karma of one family member may be different than the other as 
Lord Kr�Q.a points out to RukmiQ.i that she is His unalloyed devotee and 
her brother, Rukmi is envious of Him. Even though born from the same 
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parents Rukmicyi and Rukmi have different natures. Rukmicyi cannot live 
without Lord Kri;;cya and Rukmi cannot stand Lord Kri;;cya. But the first 
one is better than the later because loving Kri;;cya rewards the spiritual 
world. 

Text 20 
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udasina vayam m1nam na stry-apatyartha-kamukafJ 
atma-Jabdhya "smahe pt1I1Jli gehayor jyotir-akriyafJ 

Translation 

We are actually always fully self-satisfied within Ourselves. We 
do not hanker for wife, children or wealth. We are completely 
indifferent to all these and remain inactive about them. We are likened 
to a lamp's flame and merely witness everything of this world. 

Purport 

In the Vedic literatures we find that the sages have spoken all 
the knowledge and histories available today. Therefore, one may think 
why do we have to say that God spoke the Vedic scriptures? Why can't 
we say the sages spoke the scriptural knowledge? The answer to this 
question is stated in the Vedanta Siitra, ata eva nityatvam, "The 
knowledge of the Vedic scriptures are eternal and therefore they remain 
ever-fresh." The sages are not creators of the Vedic scriptures, they are 
the seers of them. The Mahiibharat Santiparva states, "When a 
millennium ended, the Vedic scriptures became concealed and thus 
disappeared from human society. But later sages performed penance and 
austerities to obtain them, therefore they became revealed. " These same 
Vedic literatures speak that Lord Kri;;cya is completely self-satisfied and 
does not need anything. As it is stated in the Taittiriya Upanii;;ad, raso 
vai safJ, "The Supreme Lord is the supreme enjoyer and needs no one to 
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enjoy." As stated in the Vrhad Bhagavatamrta, apta-kamasya ka sprha, 
"The Lord is full and self-satisfied that is why He does not hanker for 
anything. " The Brahma Sarilhita states, sat-cid-ananda vigraha(l, "Lord 
Kp;l).a whose most dear name is Govinda is eternal, full of knowledge 
and the self-satisfied personality. " One may wonder if Lord Kri?Q.a is self
satisfied and does not hanker for anything then why do we ,,make 
offerings unto Him? Why does He accept Gopis to perform His Rasa 
dance? To this Alailkara Kaustubha states, raso saras camatkaro yam 
vinii na raso rasa(l, "Wonder, astonishment and surprise is the nature of 
spiritual love. It is also called mellow. Without enjoying mood it cannot 
be called mellow." For example , when Lord Kri?Q.a accepts anything for 
His pleasure it does not mean anything is lacking in Him. He is full and 
complete and needs no one and nothing to be happy. Accepting 
something from a devotees or accepting their services does not indicate 
His incompleteness in any way, it is His merciful pastime only. Just as a 
healthy and satisfied baby who makes a joyful noise aloud and throws its 
hands and legs it does not need anything but is acting naturally. Similarly 
the Lord's each and every activity may seem to the ignorant that He 
needs something but His acceptance from His devotee is His nature of 
showing His merciful love to them. Lord Kr�IJ.a is of such nature and He 
is telling RukmiQi about it. 

Text 21 
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srl suka u vaca 
etiivad uktvii bhaga van atmanam ballabhiim iva 
manyamiiniim a visle$iit tad darpaghna upiiramat 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, after saying this Lord Kpg1a 
became quiet. RukmiQi had thought that Lord KnilJa loved her dearly 
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because He had never left her palace that is why she developed some 
pride within her. Lord K"i;ia planed to destroy that pride by speaking in 
that way. 

Purport 

Lord Kri.;i:ia does not tolerate pride of His pure devotee. That is 
why the the Mahiibhiirat states, atim atyanta garhitam, "One should not 
become too proud of anything for the Lord does not tolerate it. " 
Rukmii:ii is the Lord's unalloyed devotee and such a devotee does not 
become proud in any way. But sometimes it is possible for a pure 
devotee to face some problems from the Lord but in no case does a 
devotee ever relinquish service to the Lord as we see here in the case of 
Rukmii:ii. Even after reaching the spiritual world a devotee does not 
relinquish devotional service even for a moment. As it is stated in the 
Saupari:ia Upanii.;ad, mukta api hi enam upasate, "Even after becoming 
self-realized or receiving liberation a devotee serves and worships the 
Lord through devotion." The Nyaya Sastra states, na vina 
vipralambhena sambhogab lu$.lim asnute, "Without experiencing some 
separation or some sort of hardship from the loving object pleasure 
remains incomplete or enjoying spirit does not feel quenched." With this 
logic it can be understood that Rukmii:ii had constant association of Lord 
Kr�i:ia and thus Lord Kr�i:ia created some anxiety in Rukmii:ii to make 
her experience some separation to understand the value of His 
association. 

Text 22 
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iti trilokesa-pates tada "tmanab 
priyasya devy asruta-piirvam apriyam 

asrutya bhita hrdi jata-vepathus 
cintaril durantaril rudatijagama ha 
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Translation 

Hearing such words that she had never heard before from her 
own very dear Lord, who is the Lord of all the universal controllers, the 
Goddess Rukmi1.1i became very afraid and her heartbeat increased and 
being filled with terrible anxiety she began crying. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�i:ia takes care of His unalloyed devotees and this is why 
He is stated as caretaker of Lord Brahma, Lord Siva and other great 
demigods who control universal affairs. One may wonder if He loves His 
pure devotees and takes care of them then why He is teasing Rukmii:ii 
who is His unalloyed devotee? Sometimes giving of hardship is required 
to keep the dependent on the right track. That is why although Rukmii:ii 
is the Lord's dear devotee and the Lord is her heart that is why He 
wanted her pride to come out in the form of tears. The scriptures state 
that when tears come out due to sadness they are hot a sure sign of 
oozing pride. 

Text 23 
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pada sujatena nakharw;ia-sriya 
bhuvaril likhanty asrubhir aiijanasitai/;J 

asiiicati kurikuma-rii$itau stanau 
tasth;iv adho-mukhy ati-du/;Jkha-ruddha-vak 

Translation 

Due to excessive sorrow she started scratching the ground with 
her tender big toe that was glowing reddish due to being decorated with 
reddened nails. Her mascara-mixed tears dropped down unto her 
decorated breasts that were colored with vermilion powder. As she 
stood facing downwards, her voice became choked up due to sadness. 
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Purport 

Every activity has its limits and when a limit is broken it creates 
havoc. Those who are meek and humble joking with them is forbidden. 
As it is stated in the Nlti Sastra, sa;janena saha hasyam na kuryat, 
"Those who are meek, gentle , humble and straightforward joking with 
them should not be done because they misunderstand the jokes and take 
them seriously." In the spiritless insipid house of a householder becomes 
inspired by a beautiful charming woman because she brings the whole 
home alive . When a person becomes filled with anxieties his charming 
wife mitigates his anxiety by speaking lovingly and acting favorably. 
People sometimes drink hard liquors or take intoxicating drugs just to 
become free from their anxieties but such intoxicants make one free for 
a short time by making one feel stupid or fall under delusion. But a 

charming wife brings life to a morose person and frees him from 
anxieties. Even after working hard around the house she carries on 
smiling. Such a wife 's face either while she is happy, she is angry or she is 
under pressure of misery, in all conditions her association pleases one. 

When a woman is in intense anxiety or unhappy and does not 
know what to do she starts scratching the ground with her big toe. In 
such a situation she should immediately be helped. Lord Kr�I).a knew this 
science well that is why He takes action instantly. 

Text 24 

tasya/; sudu}Jkha-bhaya-soka-vina�ta-buddher 
hastac-chlathad-valayato vyajanam papata 

deha§ ca vikla va-dhiya}J sahasaiva muhyan 
rambheva vayu-vihata pra vikirya kesan 
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Translation 

She became overwhelmed with sorrow, fear and remorse and 
thus her reasoning power got evaporated. She became so sad due to fear 
of the Lord's separation that she immediately lost weight and because of 
leanness her bangles slipped out from her wrists. The whisk fell down 
from her hand and her hairs got scattered. Thus being bewildered in her 
mind she became unconscious and fell to the ground like a banana tree 
that falls down due to being uprooted by c. strong wind. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�Qa is very playful and His every act is very dramatic. 
RukmiQi did not understand His playful joking remarks thus she fell 
unconscious thinking that the Lord might leave her. One may wonder if 
RukmiQi had a son from Lord Kr�Qa then how can she think that Lord 
Kr�Qa will separate from her? To answer this Sri Sukadeva Goswami 
uses the statement of "Due to being bewildered in her mind she became 
unconscious," because she lost the reasoning of her mind and displayed 
ecstatic symptoms of grief. As it is stated in the Nyaya Sastra, mugdher 
'rdha sampatti]J, "When one becomes bewildered loss of reasoning 
power comes to manifest and thus one cannot decide properly with one
half reasoning power. " 

Text 25-26 
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tad dr#va bhagavan km;a}J priyaya}J prema-bandhanam 
hasya-praU<jhim ajanantya}J.karw;a}J so 'n vakampata 

paryankad avaruhyasu tam utthapya caturbhuja}J 
kesan samuhya tad-vaktram pramrjat padmapa1J1na 
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Translation 

Seeing His wife RukmiQi not understanding the full meaning of 
His joking remarks and being bound by the rope of affection for Him 
she fell into this situation. Being merciful by nature, Lord K"Qa felt 
compassion for her. He manifested His four-armed form and 
immediately got down from the bed and picked her up, after tying her 
hair He wiped her face with His lotus hands. 

Purport 

Lord Sri Kr�Qa took His four-armed form and cradled Rukmii:ii 
with His two arms and with His other two hands-He used His left hand 
to gather and tie her hair and with His right hand He wiped her tear
anointed face. Rukmii:ii was meek, humble and well-behaved devotee of 
the Lord that is why she could not understand the Lord's joking remarks. 
It means those who are simple, meek, humble and well-behaved people 
joking with them is not desired by the scriptural rule. The word 
prauifhim, full meaning, should be understood carefully. Just as 
materialistic people become tied by the rope of their ignorance and 
perform materialistic activities without caring to understand the goal of 
their human birth similarly a true devotee becomes tied by the rope qf 
loving affection to the Lord and does not care to understand the 
statements and the · workings of materialistic world. Such was the 
situation of devoted Rukmii:ti. 

Text 27-28 
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santvayamasa santvajiiaiJ krpaya krpaIJam prabhu}J 
hasyai}J praur;Ihair bhramac cittam atadarham satam gatii,1 

Translation 

(Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued) 0 King, Lord Kr�i:ia who is 
the sole goal of His devotees, after wiping the tears from Rukmit;ii's eyes, 
He wiped her breasts that became wet with her tears of grief, and then 
embraced His chaste wife who desired nothing else but Him. Lord Sri 
K�i:ia, who is the sole goal of His loving devotees and is expert in the art 
of pacification, saw that Rukmit;ii had taken His taunting jokes seriously 
thus became bewildered and immersed in this pitiable situation, thinking 
she does not deserve such suffering and thus tenderly consoled her. 

Purport 

Lord can do anything for the sake of His unalloyed devotees. He 
even breaks His promise just to keep the words of His devotees. He 
never lets His devotee down as we see in the Mahiibhiirat. Lord Krl?r:ia 
had taken a vow that He would not lift any weapon in the Mahiibhiirat 
war and His devotee, Bhil?ma, had made his promise to make Krl?r:ia take 
up a weapon. Lord Krl?Q.a kept His devotee's promise on the cost of 
breaking His. How great Krl?r:ia is and how much He loves His real 
devotees just see ! His promise is stated in the Srimad Bhiigavatam, ye 
tyakta loka-dharmas ca mad-arthe tan bibharmy aham, "Those who have 
relinquished customary rules of this world and exist to please Me I take 
care of them in every way." The existence of RukmiQ.i and her love was 
to please Lord Krl?i:ia and that is why Lord Krl?Q.a took the four-armed 
form and came down from His bed and cradled her, took care of her hair 
and wiped her tears. What else is there which Krl?r:ia will not do to please 
His dedicated devotee? 

Text 29-30 
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sri bhaga van u vaca 

10.60.30 

ma ma vajdarbhy asuyethajane tvam mat-parayaIJam 
tvad- vacafJ §rotu-kamena ktjvelya "carjtam aiigane 

mukham ca prema -samrambha-sphudtadharam ik$dum 
kata-k!jeparuIJapaiiga.riJ sundara-bhrukuti-ta.tam 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord Sri Kr�Qa said, 0 daughter of Vidarbha, do 
not be displeased with Me, I know that you are a purely dedicated 
devotee of Me. 0 beautiful one, just to hear how you would react, I 
made some joking remarks. I also wanted to see how your face will look 
when your lips are quivering with loving anger, how would the side 
glance of your reddened eyes will seem and how your beautiful 
eyebrows will look when you are angry. 

Purport 

Lord Kpma used His body by cradling her, He used His mind by 
feeling that she misunderstood His remarks and He uses His words in 
these texts to pacify her.  Lord Kr:;;i:ia wants His devotees to follow His 
desires so He becomes pleased but here Rukmii:ii failed to follow. Lord 
Kr:;;i:ia wanted to see her angry but due to excessive love for Him she 
became grief-stricken thus predominating her mood above Lord Kr:;;i:ia's  
desire . That is  why instead of becoming angry for her not following what 
He wanted Lord Kr:;;i:ia came down to the ground to cradle her and 
speak soothing words to pacify her. It means her situation did not 
displease Kr:;;i:ia b ut instead brought Him closer where He asks her to not 
become angry with Him. 

Text 3 1  
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ayam hi paramo J;ibho grhe$U grha-medhinam 
yan-narmair niyate yiimal; priyayii bhiru bhiimini 

Translation 

365 

My dear beautiful and shy wife, the householders who remain 
continuously busy with their worldly activities, for them, the greatest 
pleasure is to spend some time at home joking with their beloved wife. 

Purport 

According to the Vedic civilization a householder, together with 
his wife and children, engages in spiritual activities to satisfy the 
Supreme Lord. Their main goal is to maintain their family as care taker 
of God's family and produce children for God's service. But in modern 
days a householder's main function is to satisfy their sensory desires. 
Day and night they will engage in making money and spend money and 
when night falls they engage in sensual pleasure with their spouse. They 
practically spend no time for spiritual life ,  if they do then it is very little 
time or they show off their spiritual adoption. Such householders are 
condemned in the Vedic civilization. As it is stated in the Srimad 
Bhagavatam: 

nidrayii hriyate naktam vyaviiyena ca va vayal; 
divacarthe ha ya rajan kufumba bhara!Jena va 

"Those who are worldly minded householders, they spend their 
nights either in sleeping or in copulating and their daytime they spend 
craving for making money or maintaining their family members. In this 
way they spend their life ."  

But those who are good householders their interest is to find a 
scripturally authentic Spiritual Master and humbly follow his commands 
and chant His holy names while spending time worshipping Lord Kmia. 
As it is stated in the PaQ9ava Gita: 
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go-ko.ti danam grahaIJe$u kasi prayaga-ga.riga 'yuta kalpa- vasal; 
yajiiayutam meru suvarIJa danam govinda-nama smareIJa tu/yam 

"Merit received from donating millions of cows in charity t• 
authentic Brahmal)as, taking baths at the times of eclipses in the Gange 
at Varanasi, living on the banks of Ganges in Prayag (Allahabad) in eacl 
month of Magha (December-Jariuary) for thousand of years, performin; 
millions of sacred fire sacrifices and donating a huge amount of gold to . 
scripturally authentic person is not equal to sincerely chanting the ho! 
names of Lord Govinda (Lord Krima's most favorite name) ."  

Worldly householders are reverse to spiritually incline• 
householders. That is why they engage playing, joking and othe 
insincere activities. The scriptures state that joking should not be don• 
with those who are since.rely following spiritual life and serious abou 
pleasing the Lord. As it is stated in the Nyaya Sastra, narmas tu narmaIJ 
sardham, "Joking should be done with those who are not serious abou 
spiritual life and those who are interested in joking." 

Text 32-33 
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sri suka uvaca 
saivam bhagavata rajan vaidarbhi pari-santvita 

jiiatva tat-parihasoktim priya-tyaga-bhayam jahau 
babh8$a f$abham pumsam vik$anti bhaga van-mukham 

sa vri<;Ia-hasa-rucira-snigdhapa.rigena bharata 
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Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 descendent of Bharata, King 
Parik�i t, when Lord Kr�Q.a consoled RukmiQ.i in such a way, she came to 
understand that her loving Lord had spoken His words in jest only and 
thus gave up the fear of becoming rejected by her beloved. She then 
charmingly glanced with a shy-filed smile at the Lord, who is the best of 
all human beings, and started speaking to Him in the following way. 

Purport 

Dealing with a spiritual spouse is different than what we see in 
the dealings of material households. Material householders deal with 
their spouses with the mood of infatuated lust. Their motive in consoling 
their upset spouse is just to pacify or satisfy their insatiate material 
hankerings. But on the spiritual platform things are totally different to 
what we see in this world today. The total engagement of householders 
is, while working to obtain day-to-day necessities, to satisfy the Supreme 
Lord and if a spouse becomes upset due to some reasons their consoling 
is to serve the Lord conjointly. 

The situation of the Supreme Lord is fully transcendental. His 
spouse is His pure devotee and He does consoling to appease His pure 
devotee. The Lord's dealing is also of two kinds-in form of Lord Rama 
He dealt following the limits and in the form of Lord Kr�Q.a His dealings 
have no boundaries. His sole interest is to keep His unalloyed devotee 
satisfied and the real devotee immediately becomes changed and 
satisfied as we see here with RukmiQ.i who instantly smiled at the Lord. 

Text 34 
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rukmil}y uviica 
nanv evam etad ara vinda- vilocaniiha 

yad vai bhaviin bhaga vato 'sadrsi vibhiimnafJ. 
kva sve mahimny abhirato bhaga viims tryadhisai) 

kviiham guIJa-prakrtir ajiia -grhita -piidii 

Translation 

Srimati Rukmil}i devi said, 0 lotus-eyed Lord, what You have 
said is all correct. You are Almighty Lord filled with all opulence and 
good qualities whereas I am tiny and cannot be equal to You in any way. 
Where is the Lord who resides in His own glory and served by the three 
controllers of this creation-Lord Brahma, Lord Vi$QU and Lord Siva
and where is myself whose nature is governed by three modes of 
material nature-goodness, passion and ignorance-and is served by the 
ignorant who are filled with material desires? 

Purport 

As previously stated Lord Kf$J)a, while joking with Rukmii:ii, 
had mentioned about her superiority and His own inferiority. But now 
after she gained her consciousness and consolation from Lord K�i:ia she 
establishes her inferiority and Lord Kf$J)a 's superiority. Comparison is 
made with two different things but when there is only one thing 
comparison cannot be made. One of the names of Lord Kf$J)a is 
asamordhva, to whom no one is equal or greater in any way, therefore 
Lord Kf$J)a can only be compared to Himself. As it is stated in the 
Valmiki Ramayaqa, gaganam ganamikiiram siigarai) siigaropamam, "The 
sky can only be compared to the sky only and ocean can only compared 
to the ocean, similarly the Lord can only be compared to Himself. " 

Lord Kf$l)a is fully spiritual and He lives personally in the 
spiritual world and His energy lives in the material world. As it is stated 
in the Padma Puraqa, tripiid vyiipti pare dhiimni anityam piidam 
ai§varam, "The three fourth creation of the Lord is eternal and governed 
by the Lord whereas the remaining one fourth is called the temporary 
material creation that is governed by His energy." Lord Kp;;qa is God 
and His energy emanated from Him and thus is dominated by Him. That 
is why Lord Kf$l)a is called the dominator and His energy is Rukmiqi 
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and is called the dominated. That is why she humbly proves that she is 
very small and He is the greatest. 

Text 35 
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satyam bhayadiva gw;ebhya urukramantaJ; 
sete samudra upalambhana-matra alma 

nityam kadindriya-gaIJaiJ; krta-vigrahas-tvam 
tvat-sevakair nrpa-padam vidhutam tamo 'ndham 

Translation 

0 Lord, all Your performances are transcendental a!ld what 
You said is correct. But the statement of "Being afraid of powerful kings 
We have taken shelter here in the ocean," actually means You, as their 
Supersoul, hide and reside inside the heart of every living entity as if 
You are afraid of the kings like the three modes. The statement "We 
have created enmity with many powerful people," truly means Your 
permanent enmity is with those whose contemptible material senses are 
not under control. Your remaining "Almost not authorized to occupy a 
royal throne," really means not to speak of You, even Your devotees do 
not like to take up any royal domination thinking it to be a dense 
darkness of ignorance. 

Purport 

The three modes of material nature-goodness, passion and 
ignorance are actual kings of this creation. As Lord Kr!?i:ia states in the 
Bhagavad Gita, tribhir guIJamayair bhavair, "This material world is 
dominated by three modes of goodness, passion and ignorance, " and 
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daivi hy e$ii gwJamayi mama-miiyii duratyayii, "This divine energy of 
Mine consisting of the three modes of goodness, passion and ignorance is 
very difficult to overcome." And nistraigUIJYO bha va, "Situate yourself 
above the three modes." It indicates that these modes are the actual 
dominating kings of this creation and real devotees remain afraid of 
these kings. The Lord is under the control of His devotees that is why He 
hides inside the ocean like hearts of His devotees as their Supersoul in 
His manifested form. 

Those whose senses are not under control they engage in many 
unwanted activities thereby remaining .away from the mercy of the 
Supreme Lord. The Lord does not like to extend His blessings to those 
who do not abide by the rules of ancient scriptures. The scriptures state 
to keep control over the senses and engage in devotional service to 
please the Lord. The true devotees do not like to take up any 
designation except a designation of "servants of the Lord" and that is 
why the word 'almost' is used in this regard in the text. 

Text 36 
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tvat-piida-padma-makaranda-ju$iili1 muniniim 
vartmiisphu.tam nr-pa§ubhir nanu durvibhiivyam 

yasmiid alaukikam ivehitam 1svarasya 
bhiimams ta vehitam atho anu ye bha vantam 

Translation 

0 all powerful Lord, when You said, "Our behavior is uncertain 
and We do not follow customs laid down by the worldly society," it is 
true. But it actually means that the sages who enjoy the taste of honey
like Your lotus feet their behavior also remains uncertain to those, 
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animal-like human beings, who are entangled in enjoying sense 
gratification cannot even comprehend it. If the behavior and activities of 
Your pure devotees are supernatural and do not match with worldly 
customs then Your, being the shelter of all opulence, are surely beyond 
understanding. 

Purport 

Those who have taken shelter of the Supreme Lord sincerely 
and perform devotional service seriously develop divine qualities like 
that of the Lord. As stated in the Srimad Bhiigavatam, yasyasti bhaktir 
bhaga vaty akiiicanii, sarvair gwJais tatra samasate surii/1, "Anyone who 
has unflinching faith and devotion to Lord Kpm,a their sincere execution 
of devotional service develops all the divine qualities of demigods in 
them." Thus devotees do not feel comfortable in abiding with the 
customs of worldly society . In this way people who are engaged in 
enjoying material sense gratification remain ignorant to the 
transcendental nature of spirituality and thus cannot comprehend the 
behavior and nature of such sincere and serious devotees. If such pure 
devotees' nature <.:annot be understood then how can anyone understand 
the Supreme Lord's? 

Text 37 
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ni�kiiicano nanu bha van na yato 'sti kiiicid 
yasmai ba/im ba/i-bhujo 'pi haranty ajadyii/J 

na tvii vidanty asutrpo 'ntakam a<fhyatandhiib 
pre�fho bha van bali-bhujam api te 'pi tubhyam 
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Translation 

You said "We are eternally bereft of material possessions" does 
not mean poverty-stricken but actually means You are so great that 
there is nothing beyond You that is why You need nothing to have with 
You. But the great demigods like Lord Brahma and others who enjoy 
the offerings from others they pay tribute to You. Those who are 
blinded by their riches and absorbed in enjoying material life they 
generally neither worship nor chant Your glories nor are able to 
recognize that You are mounted over their head as their death. But to 
the demigods who enjoy sacrifice offered by others You are dear to them 
and they are dear to You. 

Purport 

Everything is in Lord Km1a, there is nothing that is out of His 
possession for He is the Absolute Truth. He is not poverty-stricken He is 
the husband of the Goddess of Fortune therefore He possesses 
everything. As stated in the Bhagavad Gita, aham krtsnasya jagatab 
prabha vab pralayas tatha, "Know for certain that I am exclusively the 
source of manifestation and annihilation of this would ."  And aham 
sarvasya prabhavo mattab sarvam pra vartate, " I  am the source of both 
material and spiritual worlds and everything that you see has emanated 
from Me." The Taittiriya Upani!?ad states, yato va imani bhutanijayante, 
"From Him the whole creation and the moving and non-moving living 
entities have emanated." Therefore everything belongs to Him and still 
He is said to possess nothing. And those devotees who are detached 
from material things and become attached to the Lord they become dear 
to Him. 

Those who are born in this world brought nothing with them but 
while in this world they possess something of Lord Kr!?r.ia because 
everything belongs to Him. But those who have knowledge they 
understand this philosophy and thus, although rich, they humbly worship 
Lord Kr!?f.la. As Lord Kr!?r.ia states in the Bhagavad Gita, priyo hi jiianino 
'tyartham aham sa ca mama priyab, "A person situated in knowledge 
certainly executes devotional service to please Me for I am very dear to 
him and he is dear to Me. "  But those who are ignorant to Vedic 
knowledge they remain proud of their wealth and cannot see anything 
besides them and thus avoid serving the Lord and at last glide down. 
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Text 38 
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tvam vai samasta-puru$tirtha-mayaJ.i phaJatma 
yad-vaiichaya sumatayo visrjanti krtsnam 

te$tiril vibho samucito bhavatal.i samajaJ.i 
pumsaJ.i striyas ca ratayoJ.i sukha-dul,Jkhinor na 

Translation 

373 

0 all-powedul Lord, those who have fine intelligence they 
relinquish everything material of this world to obtain You, the final goal 
of life and the embodiment of all human goals. They are the true worthy 
people for Your association and not those who are absorbed in 
experiencing the pleasure and grief that results from the lustful 
connection of males and females. 

Purport 

The main goal of human life is to be religious, make money, 
enjoy life and attain liberation from this world. One has to be religious 
either in this or in their past life to have enough merits to obtain the 
blessings of the Goddess of Fortune to possess wealth which leads one to 
collect things to enjoy life and give donations to become blessed to 
obtain liberation from this world. The outcome of these four human 
goals is to serve the Lord through devotional service. Unless one 
becomes detached from material things one cannot become truly 
attached to the Lord. Therefore one must surrender to a pure devotee 
who is honestly attached to Lord Kr�Qa and is authorized by the ancient 
Vedic scriptures to initiate and learn the art of how to become attached 
to the Lord. Those who look like devotees and artificially execute 
devotional service they cannot help one learn the actual science of 
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attachment to the Lord for they themselves have not yet truly changed. 
As it is stated in the Nyaya Sastra, alpa-pilrIJa saktitvad alpa-pun;ia 
sukhatvam, "Those who are not yet truly dedicated to the Lord they do 
not have full spiritual potency to be able to grant spiritual blessings to 
others to experience true spiritual pleasure to make real and true 
changes in life ."  Therefore one must be lucky to have such an 
opportunity to obtain the association of a true devotee by whose help the 
ultimate desire to please the Lord is obtained. 

The connection between males and females material world lead 
to experiences that are sometimes happy and most of the time unhappy. 
But when both become connected to the Lord through devotional 
service that same association brings lasting happiness-liberation from 
this world. As it is stated in the Niti Sastra, bhaga vata saha pumso va 
striyo va go$fhi bha vati tada samucitam e va nitya-sukhariJ bhavat1; " If 
men and women become truly connected to the Supreme Lord then 
there will certainly be a lasting experience of pure pleasure."  

Text 39 
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tvaril nyasta-daJJifa-munibhir-gaditanubhava 
atma "tma-das ca jagatam iti me vrto 'si 

hitva-bhavad-bhruva udirita-kala-vega-
dhvastaii$O 'bja-bha va naka-patfn kuto 'nye 

Translation 

0 Lord, Your glories and Your prowess are spoken by those 
great sages who have even renounced their ifaf1ifa, spiritual stick-staff, 
and have realized You as the Supersoul of everyone and known as very 
gracious who even give away Your own self. I thoughtfully chose You as 
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my husband, rejecting Lord Brahma, Lord Siva and other leading 
demigods of Heaven because I realized that even the aspiration of them 
are destroyed by the force of time the is born from Your eyebrows. Then 
what to speak of any other suitor? 

Purport 

People love themselves that is why they work hard to obtain 
things to satisfy themselves. Every act of everyone is to please their self 
even though most of them do not understand that their soul is different 
from their body. As stated in the Katha Upani$ad, atmanas tu kamaya 
sarvam priyam bha vat1; "Just to fulfill their desire to be happy everyone 
loves every required thing." It means religiosity, economic development, 
sense gratification and liberation, that are said to be the goal of human 
life, are practiced to satisfy themselves and Lord material world and His 
devotional service is the result of these four goals. It means those who 
accept Lord Kf$Qa and His pure devotional service as goals of their lives 
they have fine intelligence. As it is stated in the Srimad Bhagavatam, 
yajanti hi sumedhasa}J, "Those who practice the devotional path they 
possess fine intelligence ."  In other words those who establish their 
connection with the Lord through taking initiation from a scripturally 
authentic Spiritual Master who is in the unbroken chain of disciplic 
succession they possess fine understanding. RukmiQ.i indicates that she 
also established connection with Him and thus she possesses fine 
understanding. Her knowledge did not come from a street beggar but 
from a divine sage who is a scripturally authentic Spiritual Master 
directly connected to Him and fully dedicated to the Lord. He is a 
Swami, sanyasi, following the renounced of life, and has renounced 
carrying the required spiritual staff and desire of obtaining liberation. No 
one except Kf$Qa is free from the control of time that devours everyone. 

Text 40 
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jadyam vacas ta va gadagrafa yas tu bhilpan 
vidravya saniga-ninadena jahartha mam tvam 

sirilho yatha sva-balim Isa pasiln sva-bhagam 
tebhyo bhayad yad udadhim saraIJam prapannafJ 

Translation 

0 elder brother of Gada, Kr�J.la, You drove away all the 
assembled kings who came to attend my marriage ceremony by the 
twang of Your waniga bow and then claimed me in a similar way as a 
lion claims his own share by driving away the lesser animals. Therefore, 
0 Lord, it is truly irrational to think that You have taken shelter here in 
the ocean due being afraid of those kings. 

Purport 

The devotee's goal is to satisfy Lord Kr�i:ia by executing 
favorable service to Him. As stated in the Haribhakti Viliisa, 
anukulyasya salika/pa, "Anything that is favorable for executing 
devotional service to please Lord Kr�i:ia should be accepted. Following 
this rule Rukmii:tldevi accepts the tactic of showing her angry face to 
Kr�i:ia. He had wanted to see Rukmii:ii's angry face and now she follows 
this rule. A devotee's anger is not called anger it is a state of their loving 
attitude of devotional service. They cannot tolerate insults of the 
Supreme Lord and His dedicated devotees. When Lord Kr�i:ia spoke 
about the kings' being superior to Him she could not tolerate and 
showed her angry sidelong glances to the Lord. Indicating that just as a 
lion who fearlessly takes away his kill by driving away other meat eating 
animals similarly I was Your fair share and Your taking me away frori 
those weak animal-like kings does not make You fearful of them. 

Text 41 
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yad vaiichaya nrpa-sikhamal)ayo iiga-vaiJJya
jayanta-nahu�a-gayadaya aika-patyam 

ra;yam v1s!]ya vivisur vanam ambujak�a 
sidanti te 'nupada vim ta ihasthitafJ kim 

Translation 

377 

Just to have Your association great kings like, Atiga, Prthu, 
Bharat, Yayiiti and Gaya, had relinquished the exclusive sovereignty of 
their kingdom and entered in the forest to perform austerities to seek 
You out. 0 lotus-eyed Lord, please tell me, by being fixed in following 
Your path to have You, did they experience any problem? 

Purport 

RukmiQ.i was well aware about the outcome of following 
devotional service-the lasting pleasure. When she heard about Lord 
Kr:?Q.a's statement of 'anyone who follows My path generally experience 
problems' made her retaliate with upset mood. Unless there was lasting 
transcendental pleasure in spiritual life no one would have given up their 
material pleasures and go to forest to perform austerity. Giving up 
inferior things for something superior is called intelligent that is why 
great kings, the wealthy and the well-learned people give up their 
position, prosperity, family and enjoyments for want of the Lord. The 
inner meaning of this is that those who remain entangled in worldly 
affairs and cannot give up their family and pleasures to engage in 
pleasing the Lord they face problems at the end. This is the essence of 
this verse. 

Text 42 
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kanyaril srayeta tava piida-saroja-gandham 
iighraya san-mukharitaril janatapa vargam 

lak$my-a/ayaril tv a vigaIJayya guIJafayasya 
martya sadoru-bhayam artha-vivikta-d.£$.liiJ 

Translation 

10.60.42 

Even the great sages carry on glorifying about Your lotus feet, 
the sole abode of good qualities, and by taking shelter of those feet 
people become free from the sins and sufferings of this world. You are 
the eternal shelter of the Goddess of Fortune and if it is so then who is 
that woman who, after smelling the fragrance of Your lotus feet, 
relinquishes them and accepts those who always remain scared of 
problems arising from this world? 

Purport 

Lord Kr:ma's feet are compared to lotuses that have two 
qualities ,  the soothing quality and the quality of releasing fragrance
filled aroma. One who became habituated with the fragrance of lotuses 
and roses it is impossible for that person to relinquish that aroma and be 
satisfied with the stink of garlic. The, masaka-bhramara nyaya, of the 
Nyaya Sastra indicates that a mosquito lives in the same water where 
lotuses grow but enjoys the muddy water mixed with stinky smelly 
sewage. But a bumblebee whose nature is to live in the fragrance of 
lotuses comes flying from a distance and not caring about the dirty water 
sits and enjoys the nectarine fragrance of lotuses. This is the way 
devotees act. They do not care what materialistic people think or say, 
they carry on with their devotional service and enjoy the Kp�r:ia 
conscious atmosphere .  

Among females, the Goddess of Fortune, Lak!;)midevi, i s  taken 
as the main example who only wanted the Lord to be Her husband. One 
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may wonder if every female would desire similar to Lak�midevi then no 
one would marry anyone else? To this Srimati RukmiQ.idevi states that 
compatible qualities must be there as the Lord is the abode of all good 
qualities therefore RukmiQ.i has similar good qualities and everyone does 
not that is why everyone cannot hope to marry with the Lord. 

Text 43 
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tvam tvanuriipam abhajam jagatam adhiSam 
atmanam atra ca paratra ca kama-piiram 

syan me ta vanghrir araIJariJ srtibhir-bhramantya 
yo vai bhajantam upayaty anrtapa vargafJ 

Translation 

I have chosen You, the Supreme Soul and the Master of the 
whole creation, who fulfills the desires of this life and of the next life, as 
my suitable shelter. I do not care even if I have to take many births in 
different species still I want to remain at the · shelter of Your lotus feet 
that are worshipped by Your devotees that sever the ties of this material 
world of those who take shelter of them. 

Purport 

RukmiQ.idevi eradicates the doubt of those ignorant people who 
think women to be weak in their intelligence. Such ignorant people think 
men to be daring and women to be cowardly but it is not a fact. As every 
man is not the same in making decisions, similarly every woman is not of 
the same in nature. Who is that intelligent person who after hearing 
about the transcendental pastimes of the Lord does not decide to 
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become His follower? One requires merits carried from previous birth to 
understand the Lord's transcendental glories. Once one understands it, 
means they have performed spiritual life in their past lives and thus have 
accumulated merits for spiritual advancement in this life . In the 
Vrhadarai:iyaka Upani�ad, it is stated, tam evam vidvan amrta iha 
bha vati, "Knowing and dedicating to the Supreme Lord one becomes 
free from the tie of rebirth and death of this material world."  One may 
wonder if Rukmii:ii was such an intelligent and pure devotee then why 
did she, after hearing the Lord's words, fall unconscious? To this the 
Da5ama Tippai:ii states, janmantare$V api ta vaiva bhajanam karisyami, 
prema-bhara dainyena tad durlabham manyamana prarthayate, "She 
was scared of being rejected by the Lord therefore, she fainted and then 
presented that 'if I have to take many many births I shall worship You 
alone. '  This was her humble Jove-filled attitude to have the Lord who is 
very rare to have. "  

Text 44 
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tasya/1 syur acyuta nrpa bha vatopadi$fal; 
striIJam grhe$u khara-go-fra- vi¢a/a-bhrtyal; 

yat-kanJa-mil/am ari-kar$aIJa nopayayad 
YU$mat-katha mr¢a-viniica-sabhasu gita 

Translation 

0 infallible Lord, 0 crusher of enemies, let the kings whose 
names You had mentioned for me to marry become the husbands of 
those unfortunate women in whose ears Your transcenden�al pastimes, 
that are being sung in the assemblies of Lord Brahma and Lord Siva, did 
not enter. After all, in the homes of such females these kinds of 
husbands live like asses, oxen, dogs, cats and slaves. 
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Purport 

RukmiQ.i indicates that women who follow those men who have 
skin, hair, nails and flesh are called unfortunate. The Lord's form also 
has such things in His body but they are all transcendental. They are not 
like those of mortal men of this world. But the husbands of unfortunate 
women function like asses for their family who carry the burden of 
responsibility of their family. They function like oxen who work very 
hard for their family's maintenance. They act like street dogs who 
tolerate the insults coming from their family. They behave like cats for 
their miserly and violent attitudes and they serve their family as if they 
are purchased slaves. Unfortunate women accept such class or people as 
their husbands, who are not interested in accepting devotional service to 
please the Lord, and thus carry on suffering in the cycle of rebirth and 
death. 

· 

Text 45 
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tvak-smasru-roma-nakha-kesa pinaddham antar 
mamsasthi-rakta-krmi-vif-kapha-pitta-vatam 

jivac-cha vam bhajati kanta-matir vimiifjha 
ya te padabja-makarandam ajighrati stri 

Translation 

A lady who has not yet relished the fragrance emanating from 
Your nectar like lotus feet that foolish lady accepts a man who is just a 
living corpse covered with skin, beard and mustache, body-hair, nails, 
and head-hair and inside him is filled with flesh, bones, blood, parasites, 
stool, urine, mucus, bile and air, as her lover. 
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Purport 

Those who have not yet tasted the Rasagulla (a Bengali sweet, 
curd balls boiled in sugar syrup) sweet they think eating treacle is 
heavenly but after tasting the Rasagulla one does not even look towards 
molasses. Similarly those who have not yet tasted the nectar of hearing 
chanting of the Lord's holy names and did not yet study and learned 
about the honey-like transcendental philosophy of the Lord such foolish 
people think material life is everything. This material body is filled with 
impure things and, because it is covered with skin, bile in the body 
makes those dirty things of the body seem beautiful through the skin. If 
the hidden impurities are taken out from the body, looking at them will 
become difficult and even will make one vomit. If someone becomes 
attached to such a filthy body of the opposite sex and feels good after 
embracing it they are cheated by the illusory energy of the Lord. Such 
people imagine and assume to be happy with things that bring distress, 
feel temporary things to be permanent and perishable person to be 
imperishable. Such people, either they be males or females, are called 
unlucky and foolish in the Vedic civilization because they loose their 
goal of human existence . 

Text 46 
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astv ambujtik$a mama te caraIJEinuraga 
atman ratasya mayi canatirikta dr$!efJ 

yarhy asya vrddhaya upatta-rajo 'ti matro 
mam ilc$ase tad u ha nafJ paramanukampa 

Translation 

0 lotus-eyed Lord, You are self-satisfied and that is why You 
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hardly pay attention to my beauty and qualities. 0 Lord, please bless me 
to become firmly attached to Your lotus feet. At the time of desiring to 
develop this creation You accept the mode of passion and thus glance at 
me that is indeed Your limitless mercy upon me. 

Purport 

This verse rejects the notion of those whose sole interest is to 
enjoy material sense gratification. It means to seek liberation from this 
material world by developing interest for spiritual life . This also 
encourages those who live and work with materialistic people in this 
material world, they, while enjoying material life , can also be attached to 
spiritual life and obtain liberation from this world. When one becomes 
attached to Lord Kr!?J:.la He becomes attached to that devotee. At stated 
in the Srimad Bhagavatam, mad anyat te na jananti naharil tebhyo 
manag api, "My devotees do not know anything besides Me and I also do 
not know anyone besides them." To this one may ask if devotees are so 
dear to the Lord and Rukmil)i is His unalloyed devotee why the Lord 
does not pay much attention to her? To this the statement, anatirikta 
dr$fe/;1, indicates to the feeling of Rukmil)i who means 'it is not necessary 
to pay any extra attention to me, please deal with me as Your wife and 
pay same amount of attention and deal as You deal with Your other 
devotees. ' One may also wonder if the Lord is situated beyond the three 
modes of material nature why He accepts the mode of passion to 
increase the creation? To this the Dasama Tippal)i states, guIJatitatve 'pi 
raja-ity-uktir aprakrta saccidananda guIJantargata raja/;1, "Lord Kr!?I.la is 
beyond the three modes of material nature and always remains 
unaffected by them. When Rukmil)i says He accepts the mode of passion 
she means the transcendental passion which is completely eternal, full of 
knowledge and full of bliss ." This kind of passion is beyond the 
understanding of the material brain because using this passion the Lord 
creates all the living entities just by looking at His wife, stated in the 
Bhagavad Gita, mama yonir mahad-brahma tasmin garbharil dadhamy 
aham sambha va/;1 sarva-bhiitanam, "The total material energy, called 
Brahman, is the womb in which I impregnate all the living entities so that 
they can take birth." But those who are overpowered by the material 
mode of passion they requires copulation for procreation. 
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Text 47 
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naivalikam aham man ye vacas te madhusiidana 
ambaya iva hipraya]J kanyaya]J syad rati]J kvacit 

Translation 

0 killer of the Madhu demon, indeed I do not consider Your 
words to be false because sometimes it is seen that an unmarried girl, 
like princess Ambii, becomes attracted to a man even before her 
marriage. 

Purport 

If an intimate person becomes upset by hearing one's jokes then 
just to console that person one has to make much endeavor. Whatever 
procedure it takes that person has to be consoled. Love among one 
another increases when one's talk includes affectionate and sweet words. 
One gender's psychology is difficult to be understood by another gender. 
For example, another woman better understands what is going on inside 
the heart of a woman. RukmiQi's quoting the example from the 
Mahiibharat about Amba, a daughter of a King of Kasi (Kasiraja), means 
that such a situation did not take place with her. The king of Kasi had 
three daughters by the names Amba, Ambika and Ambalika. At the 
time of the marriage ceremony, Bhi�madeva of Hastinapur, forcibly won 
them and brought them to Hastinapur to marry Vichitravirya, his cousin 
brother. Out of these three daughters, Ambii, was attracted to Salva, a 
king from south India. In her mind she wanted to marry Salva but now 
she was asked to marry Vichitravirya. When Bhi�ma learned about her 
desire he sent her to Salva who rejected to marry her because Bhi�ma 
forcibly won her through battle. Therefore she was sent back to Bhi�ma 
who did not want to marry even though his military teacher Parasurama 
asked him to marry still he did not marry her. Then through performing 
austerity she gave up her life and took birth as SikhaQ<,H, a eunuch, and 
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killed Bhi�ma in the battlefield of Kuruk�etra. Therefore it is not 
necessary for an unmarried female to have attraction centered around 
one man. But Rukmii:ii's case is totally different because from the very 
beginning she wanted Lord Kr�i:ia's association only. 

Text 48 

U{_dl�I� S� �S� ;rt �  I 
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vyii9hayas capipuriJscalya mano 'bhyeti na variJ na vam 
budho 'satiriJ na bibhryat tam bibhrad ubhayacyuta!J 

Translation 

Even after their marriage, the mind of immoral women remains 
attracted towards newer and newer men. An intelligent householder 
should not keep such unchaste woman with him, for if he maintains such 
loose woman then he degrades both, this and the next, worlds. 

Purport 

The flickering nature and immorality comes in a person from 
their past karma. When past karma is not good then it does not matter 
how much control one keeps the mind and nature will carry away a 
person to doing unwanted acts. One may wonder how to know which 
person is immoral? To this Manu Smrti states: 

ya nari riipa-jatyady acintayitvotsuka bhavet 
puru�o 'yam i ti jiia tva ra tyai sa puriJ§cali smru ta 

"Any woman without considering caste , class, nature and quality 
of a male and become excited to enjoy his company knowing him to be a 
male that woman is considered to be immoral and licentious." 
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One may then wonder what happens to a person if he enjoys the 
company of such a loose woman? In answer to this the Manu Smrti 
states: 

pu.rilscalya.ril gamanad vipras tapta-siirmi.riJ vrajet punaiJ 
jfvann e va bhavec chiidro mrto bhwikte 'tra yatana/.1 

"If a twice-born Brii.hmal)a enjoys the company of a licentious 
woman then while alive he is equal to a lowborn Siidra and after death 
he goes to suffer in hell where he is made to embrace a red-hot iron 
pillar. Thus such a person becomes discarded in both the worlds." 

Rukmil)i's indication here is to inform the Lord that her nature 
is pure and perfect, that is why the all-cognizant and embodiment of all 
good qualities, Lord Kr�l)a, accepted her as His wife . 

Text 49-50 
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sri bhagaviin uvaca 
sadhvy etac chrotu kamais tva.riJ raja-putri pralambhita 

mayodita.riJ yad an vattha sarva.riJ tat satyam eva hi 
yan yan kamayase kaman mayy akamaya bhamini 

santi hy ekanta-bhaktayas ta va kalyaIJi nityada 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord Sri Kr�"1a said, 0 princess, 0 virtuous one, 
just to hear such talk from you I had tricked you through joking. Indeed 
everything you had explained in reply to My statements is actually word-
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by-word all true. 0 beautiful one, in all circumstance I am free from all 
desires and therefore, 0 noble lady, whatever you desire to have from 
Me, it is because you are My unalloyed devotee, you indeed have them 
all. 

Purport 

One may think Lord Kr�Qa to be taunting RukmiQi but it is not 
true because Lord Kr�Qa tests His devotee's loyalty and dedication. Just 
as until one hits a drum or strikes the strings of a guitar one cannot 
possibly obtain sweet sounds from them. Similarly, Lord Kr�Qa plays 
with His devotees by giving them pinching treatment to know the quality 
of their heart. And when Lord Kr�Qa knows about the reality of His 
devotee then He rewards everything including Himself to that devotee at 
all times. Even though such a devotee does not want anything from 
Kr�Qa , Kr�na automatically fulfills their needs. 

Text 51 
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upalabdharil pati-prema pati-vratyaril ca te 'naghe 
yad vakyais calyamanaya na dhir mayy apakar�ita 

Translation 

0 sinless one, I have come to know your actual chastity, 
attachment and love for, Me, your husband. I tried to disrupt your faith 
by speaking topsy-turvy words but your intelligence did not become 
diverted away from Me. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�Qa is very meticulous about the quality of His devotees. 
He checks and rechecks His devotee's faith. When a devotee's devotion 
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becomes pure untainted by any category of material desire and 
philosophical speculation Lord Kr�i:ia adopts that devotee. As He states 
in the Bhagavad Gita: 

mam ca yo 'byabhicareIJa bhakti-yogena sevate 
sa guIJan samatityaitan brahma-bhiiyaya kalpate 

"One who performs unalloyed and uninterrupted devotional 
service unto Me transcends the three modes of material nature and is 
considered to be on the Brahman platform." 

In each and every circumstance if a devotee remains fixed in 
devotion and does not give up devotional service to please Kr�r:ia then 
that devotee becomes nearer to Him. Now one may wonder about on 
what stage a devotee becomes dear to Lord K�r:ia? In answer to this 
Prahlada Mahiiraj a  states in the Nrsirhha PuriiQ.a thus: 

prajahati yada kaman sarvan mana vo manasi sthitan 
tarhy e vo puIJifarikak�a bhagavtaya kalpate 

"When a person becomes completely free from all material 
desires that linger in their mind and executes devotional service to please 
the lotus-eyed Lord, Lord K�Q.a, then they become as pure as He 
Himself and thus become loved by Him." 

One may then wonder what is transcendental love and how to 
achieve it? Sometimes it is seen that people, after taking to Kr�Q.a 
consciousness and doing short time flickering service pose themselves as 
if they love Kr�Q.a but it is not a fact because such people go back to their 
bad habits after some time. What is spiritual love it is stated in the Prema 
Kalpataru: 

sarvatha dhvamsa rahitam saty api dh vamsa kara!Je 
yad bhiiva-bandhanam yilno}J sa prema pan"-kirtita}J 

"Any faith or mood that cannot be shaken by any means and 
remains unshaken even if the problems are faced but remains attached 
to that mood then it is called spiritual love ." 

One has to prove their pure chastity in their devotional service 
that no amount of allurements or problems can shake their faith away 
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from Kp�Q.a as we see in the case of RukmiQ.i. Even Lord Kpma glorifies 
her spiritual attitude. It means Lord Kr�JJ.a's vote must be received on 
the spiritual platform. No amounts of votes of mortal people are 
accepted on the spiritual platform. Sometimes it is seen that some mortal 
men gather and vote about who should become Guru to reward spiritual 
initiation or who should be called a pure devotee or a saint, such votes 
are not recognized on the spiritual path. One has to receive the 
recommendation and OK from the Lord directly. His words of 
recommendation are stated in the ancient Vedic scriptures written by 
Srila Vyiisadeva. 

Text 52 
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yo mam bhaj'anti dampatye tapasa vratacaryaya 
kamatmano 'pa vargesam mohita mamfl mayaya 

Translation 

I am the Lord of liberation. But those who are filled with desires 
perform many categories of penances and follow many fasting vows to 
obtain My blessings to satisfy their lusty conjugal affairs they are said to 
be bewildered by My illusory potency, Maya. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�JJ.a, after glorifying those who execute unalloyed 
devotional service, here criticizes thos� who execute devotional service 
to fulfill their material desires. One may wonder if people, whatever way 
they may be doing their devotional service, are engaged in devotional 
service why ·does He criticize them? In answer to this the Bhiiviirtha 
Dipikii states, ekanta bhaktim drifhikartum sakamanam bhaktanam 
nindati, "Just to prove the superiority of His unalloyed devotees and to 
solidify the faith of His unalloyed devotees He criticized the motivated 
devotees of Him." The Fifth Canto of the Srimad Bhiigavatam states that 
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Lord Krl?Q.a automatically rewards all material and spiritual benedictions 
but those who are less intelligent ask for benedictions. Those who are 
intel ligent think why worry about filling the stomach I simply have to 
carry on eating. Time will come I will know my stomach is filled. 
Similarly those who are real devotees they do not ask anything from the 
Lord, they simply carry on servicing the Lord with good faith, the Lord 
automatically takes care of their needs. Such devotees remain under the 
control of the Lord whereas those who are motivated they remain under 
the control of Maya. The logic of opposition from the Nyaya Sastra is, na 
hi saityartharil banhiril sevata, "certainly cold cannot be experienced 
while being near fire," can be applied for those who wish for the Lord's 
blessing while materially motivated in the spiritual practice. 

Due to one's past karma people think copulation and material 
life is the best and thus wish and work for them. Most people are aware 
that there is no peace in material life still why they wish for it because a 
worm of stool wants stool and a worm of poison feels happy in obtaining 
poison . Similarly those who have bad karma they wish, desire to have 
material life is everything and feel happy in having it . 

Text 53 
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maril prapya maniny apa varga-sampadaril 
vaiichanti ye sampada eva tat-patim 

te manda-bhagya niraye 'pi ye nrIJaril 
matratmakatvan niraya/;J su-sa.rigama/;J 

Translation 

0 sulky lady, without knowing that I am the Lord of liberation 
and the riches, those who solely seek material happiness from Me and do 
not desire for My loving devotional service they are called less fortunate 
because material happiness is available to even low born creatures and 
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to those who are in hell. Those people whose mind is absorbed in 
material sense gratification they even feel it is all right to go to hell. 

Purport 

According to the Nirukti Dictionary those who are born into 
lower species and those who work very hard yet lack normal facility for 
their existence their existence is said to be hellish. Those who are reverse 
to spiritual life and those who think real happiness is copulation they 
experience hell after their death from this world. Either in this or in the 
next life those who experience hellish condition they are called less 
fortunate in the Vedic civilization. Those who serve the Lord but desire 
material happiness from the Lord for their service they are also called 
less fortunate because they become bereft of liberation from this world. 
That is why without thinking about material joy, seeking for spiritual 
happiness is desired for every civilized person. 

Text 54 

d1�/ya grhcivary asakrn mayi tvayii 
krtanuvrttir bha va-mocani kha!ai]J 

sudu$kariisau sutaram dura5i$O 
hy asumbharaya mkrtiii-ju$alJ striya]J 

Translation 

0 wife, 0 head of the household, it is very pleasing that you 
have constantly performed devotional service that frees one from the tie 
of this material world which cannot be performed by those who have a 

wicked nature. The women whose minds are contaminated by dirty 
desires and who especially indulge in wicked maneuvers and who have 
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deceiving intentions, to satisfy their infatuations, indeed cannot serve 
Me. 

Purport 

The example of unalloyed devotional service is to have an 
attitude of dissolving one's desires into Lord Kr�l).a's desire and remain 
calm after receiving harsh treatment and carrying on with regular 
devotional service is called unalloyed devotion to the Lord. But those 
whose sole interest is to satisfy their craving of sense pleasures their 
service is just a show because their heart is contaminated with i ll feelings. 
One may wonder what will happen to this world if everyone becomes a 
devotee? To this the Krama Sandarbha states that it is not possible for 
everyone to become pure devotees thereby making this world empty 
since people of this world are filled with material motivations, envious by 
nature, wicked in attitudes and duplicitous in dealings and that is why it 
is difficult for them to faithfully execute devotional service . 

Text 55 
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na tvadrsim praI;ayinim grhi!Jfm grhe$u 
pasyami maniniyaya sva-vivaha-ka/e 

praptan nrpan avaga!Jayya raho-haro me 
prasthapito dvija upasruta sat-kathasya 

Translation 

0 respectful one, at the time of your marriage you disregarded 
all the kings who had assembled to win your hand, and simply because 
you had heard the narrations regarding Me that are actually true in 
nature, you sent a Briihmal)a to Me with your confidential message. That 
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is why, in all My palaces, I do not see any other wife who is as loving as 
you. 

Purport 

There are nine categories of devotional service; hearing about 
Kr!?r:ia, chanting His glories and His names, remembering His pastimes, 
serving His lotus feet, worshipping His deity form, praying to Him, 
acting as His servant, functioning as His friend and offering everything 
unto Him; among which hearing about Lord Kr�r:ia the most important 
because it makes one become attracted and attached to Him. How did 
just by hearing about Lord Kr!?r:ia, Rukmi.r:ii became so attracted to Him 
is explained here by the Lord Himself. She did not care about anyone 
including her family members, relatives and those who were assembled 
in the marriage ceremony. It means one who nnderstands the value of 
pleasing · Lord Kr!?Q.a does not care about the whole world. Becoming 
praised by the Lord for one's quality of executed devotional service as 
we see here in connection of Rukmir:ii is better than being praised by 
those hoax showboat devotees practicing short time spiritual life. 

Text 56 
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bhratur- viriipa-karal}am yudhi nir]i"tasya 
prodvaha-parvaJJi ca tad-vadham ak$a-go$!hyam 

du}Jkham samuttham asaho 'smad-ayoga-bhitya 
naivabra vi}J kimapi tena vayam jitas te 

Translation 

Having been defeated in the battle, when I made your brother 
look ugly and later, at the time of My grandson's marriage festival, he 
was killed during a gambling match, and even though you felt immense 
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grief yet, due to fear of losing Me, you did not retaliate with even one 
word that is why you have won Me over. 

Purport 

A symptom of a real devotee is that they remain always afraid 
and thus alert of loosing their devotional life . It does not matter what, 
how precarious and how important situation is, they give priority to 
saving their spiritual life first . In this age of Kaliyuga, it is very difficult to 
find a real devotee because mostly people care and give priority to their 
material situation. Rukmii:ii did not care about Lord Kr�i:ia's making her 
brother ill-shaped nor did she care about her brother being killed. She 
only cared about serving the Lord and not loosing Him. As the logic of 
the Nyaya Sastra states, yena kena prakarel}a mana}J k!$IJe nivesayet, 
"Whatever it takes, wha!ever happens and how much loss there is, 
somehow or the other one should remain engaged in devotional service." 
This is how a real devotee functions in devotional service. 

As have previously discussed and now this text confirms about 
Lord Kr�i:ia 's joking speech with Rukmii:ii had taken place after His 
grandson, Aniruddha's, marriage. 

Text 57 
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dutas tvaya "tmalabhane su-vivikta mantra{l 
prasthapito mayi cirayati siinyam etat 

matva-fihasa idam arigam ananya-yogyam 
t1$,theta tat tvayi vayam pratinandayaina}J 
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Translation 

Just to have Me as your husband you sent Me a messenger with 
your most confidential plan and when I became late in My arrival, at that 
time, thinking this world to be completely empty and thinking your 
beautiful body should not be given to anyone else except Me you 
decided to quit your body. May this intense love of yours be with you. I 
cannot repay for such love except to congratulate you for such devotion. 

Purport 

Every plan of a real devotee is to satisfy Kr:?i:ia. Every activity, 
every mood and attitude is to please Kr:?i:ia. A devotee may sometimes 
seem to be working like a worldly person but their every act is to please 
the Lord. In every circumstance a real devotee wants to remain as a 
devotee and does not want to give up devotional service. One moment's 
of separation from K�i:ia seems to a devotee as a millennium has passed. 
As Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu states: 

yugayitam nimi$e!Ja cak$U$8 pravr$ayitam 
siinyayitam jagat sarvam govinda biraheIJa me 

"O Lord Govinda, without Your association, spending even one 
moment of time is equal to passing a millennium, just to see You, My 
eyes are shedding torrents of tears and without You the whole world 
seems empty to Me." 

Text 58 
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sri iuka uvaca 
evam saurata-samlapair bhaga van jagadisvaral;i 
sva-rato ramaya reme nara-lokam virjambayan 
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Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, in this way the Supreme Lord Sri 
Kr$Qa, who is the Lord of the universe and is self-satisfied, imitates like 
an ordinary human being and passed His time while enjoying with 
Rukmit;iidevi, who is none other than the Goddess of Fortune, while 
engaged with her in amorous and joking talks. 

Purport 

Lord Kf$1).a is not an ordinary person, He is the Supreme God 
but when He appears into this world just to please His unalloyed 
devotees, He performs like an ordinary human being. As it is stated in 
the Padma Purat;ia, mad bhaktiiniim vinodiirtham karomi vividhii/1 
kriya/1, "Just to please My unalloyed devotees I perform many categories 
of human-looking like activities." The GopalatapiQ.i Upani$ad states, yo 
'sau parabrahma gopala/1, "The Supreme Lord Himself appeared as 
Kf$Q.a in this world amongst the cowherd people to take care of the 
cows. "  Thus acting as a lover He enjoyed His wife like an ordinary man. 
One may wonder if God is self-satisfied why did He accept anyone as 
His wife and enjoy her company? To this the names Jagadisvara, the 
Lord of the universe, and Bhagavan, the Supreme God, is mentioned in 
this text indicating that even though He seems to be doing anything, He 
always remains satisfied within Himself. Those whose minds are not yet 
purified they mistake the Supreme Lord's deeds. 

Text 59 

(t'�lo:Ql�t'ifil � 'J�€Uf.t� I 
� � <tliif�l'-h!!<i�R 1 1 '1(( 1 1 

tathanyasam api vibhur grhe�u grha van iva 
asthito grhamedhiyan dharmal-Joka gurur hari}J 
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Translation 

The almighty Lord Sri Kp;t;ta who is the preceptor of the whole 
world similarly enjoyed like that of a normal householder in the palaces 
of His other queens while performing the religious duties like that of a 
family man. 

Purport 

It is because Lord Sri Kf$Q.a removes the miseries of His 
devotees that is why He is addre'ssed here by the name Harl. One may 
wonder why did Kr�i:ia perform religious duties if He is God? To this the 
Dasama TippaQ.i states, Joka-sik#rtham eva, "Just to teach people of this 
world He performed them." The Nyaya Sastra states, karmabhir 
nirlepasya kim dharmacaraIJaril syat, "What is the need for the Lord to 
perform any religious duties if no karma can ever touch Him?" His 
actions were examples for everyone of this world to learn. That is why 
Sri Sukadeva Goswami addressed Lord Kf$Q.a as the preceptor of whole 
world. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasl purports to Canto Ten, Chapter Sixty of 
the Srimad Bhagavatam, in the matter of, Lord Kr�i:ia Jokes with 
Rukmii:il. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
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About the Author 

Mahant Sri Kr�i:ia Balaram Swami appeared in a family of 
enlightened Gau(la-BrahmaIJa Vai,s-IJa vas who scrutinized the Yajurveda, 
one of the four highly recognized ancient Vedas. He appeared in Sri 
Vrindiiban Dhiima, the most holy place in India on July 1, 1956. His birth 
dynasty dates directly back to Kasyapa Muni (one of the seven mentally 
conceived sons of the first created being, Lord Brahma). 

Swamij i ' s  father, Sri Hare Krishna Pai:i9eya, a highly respected 
Guru of many in the Brindiiban area began tutoring his son at the tender 
age of four, at their home in Vrindiiban. At the age of eight, Swamij i ' s  
father enrolled him in Vrindiiban ' s  renowned Nimbarka Sanskrit 
Mahavidyalaya College where he lived in the dorm and studied 
continually for eight years. There he became fluent in Sanskrit. As a 
brilliant student, he was then transferred to an English college where he 
learned to translate the ancient Vedas into English. 

Swamij i ' s  dynasty is famous as Khajiri since the time of his 
ancestors. One of his ancestors daily blessed the king. One day, due to 
an overload of managerial duties the day before , the king was absent 
from the palace where the blessing would take place. Understanding 
that the king was not going to attend the blessing that day, the paIJ9it 
(Swamij i ' s  ancestor), not wanting to waste the religious paraphernalia 
and auspicious moments, left the palace. Outside the palace, he came 
upon an old dried up Khajura tree (date tree) on which he preformed 
the blessing. The next day the king awoke on time and was awaiting the 
pandit ' s  arrival, when he saw the Khajura tree fresh and green with 
vigorous life he asked his servant how this had come about. The servant 
replied, as you did not awake yesterday for the blessing, the paIJ9it 
blessed the tree instead, thereby the tree has flourished. Since this that 
Swamij i ' s  dynasty is famous as the Kha;iri 

After receiving initiation from his Spiritual Master, Swamij i  
preached the unchanged, age old science of God around the world. He 
then wrote many books in Sanskrit and English for a foundation to 
further spread the science of God. In 1 990 he registered the Bhiigavat 
Dharma Samiij ,  a society dedicated to enlightening the illusioned people 
of the world. 
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Recognized as a genuine· authority on Vedic knowledge, the 
title , Mahant (High Priest) was awarded to Swamij i  in 1991 by the four 
Vai$IJa va Sampradayas ( Vai$IJa va schools}. In large gathering of 
Kumbhamelii in 2004 held in Ujjain (a holy city in the central India) the 
spiritual leaders and saints of the above four Sampradayas unanimously 
selected Swamij i and rewarded the title of MahiimaQ.c,faleswar (equal to 
Cardinal) of the Indian Vai�Q.ava tradition. 

Srila Visvaniitha Chakravarti Thiikura, a recognized authority 
on Gau¢iya Via�Q.avism says that if you want to learn spiritual life 
perfectly, you should go to Vrindaban and learn from the Vrjaviisis, the 
local residents. Swamij i being born in Vrindiiban is a Vrfa vasi and 
knows the science of God perfectly. One of Lord Sri Chaitanya 
Mahiiprabu ' s  favorite disciples, Srila Prabodhiinanda Sarasvati Thakura 
states the following in his Sri Vrindaban Mahimamrtam. 

varIJanam brahmaIJo guru(l brahmw1anam guru sanyasi 
sanyasinam guru a vinasi a vinasinam gurub vrjavasi 

"The BrahmaIJa is the Guru of the four social orders 
(BrahmaJJa, K$atria, Vaisya, and Sudra), the Sanyasii s  the Guru of the 
Brahma.(las, the Iimparishable Soul is the Guru of the Sanyasis, and the 
VJ]a vasiis the Guru of that Imparishable being. " 

Swamiji is currently writing V!Ja vasi Commentaries on the 
Srimad Bhaga vatam which we hope will enlighten the readers on the 
transcendental path. 
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